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UNITS OF,. ~~ASURlli;~NT

Both metric and South Afrioan non-metric units of
measurement are used in this thesis. For the reader who
is not accustomed to the non-metric units, the following
numerical equivalents and approximations are given:

Length

1 inch (in. ) = 2.54 em
1 English foot (ft. ) :: 12 inches = 30.48 em
1 yard (yd. ) = 3 feet = 91.44 em
1 mile = 1760 yards' = 1.609 kID

. Area
1 morgen (Cape) = 10,244 square yards = 0.857 hectare

= 2.12 acres (ap~rox.)

It is general practice in field experiments to regard
10,000 square yards as .one morgen.

'Veight

1 pound avoirdupois (lb.)
1 bag = 200 pounds for maize
1 short ton (ton)

= 453.6 g

= 90.72 kg
= 0.9072 metric

ton

Factors for approximate conversion of
yields to metric system

Bags per morgen (10,000 square yards)x 1.084 is equivalent
to 100 kg units per hectare. Tons per morgen x 1.084 is

equivalent to metric tons per hectare. Pounds per morgen
x 0.542 is equivalent to kg per hectare.
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A. ABSTRACT.

1. Central Orange Free State soils vary considerably in the
nitrogen supply to dryland maize. In some localities the
soil supplies adequate amounts of nitrogen so that nitrogen
fertilizer does not lead to any growth response. In other

localities soils are poor in nitrogen and require nitrogen
fertilizer for maximum grain yields.

2. In the localities investigated surface soils (0 -1 ft~) did
not differ appreciably in nitrogen status and the nitrogen
supply to maize was influenced mainly by the nitrogen

available in the respective subsoils (1-2 and 2-3ft.).

3. Differences in the nitrogen status between localities were
evidently caused by appreciable differences in the mineral
nitrogen co~tents of the soils. The ability of the
respective soils to liberate mineral nitrogen did.not give
any indication of the availability of nitrogen to maize in
the field. These results may be partially explained by
the semi-arid climatic conditions and relatively short
periods of soil cultivation.

4. Differences in the nitrogen status of soils were strongly

reflected in the nitrogen percentages of the plant material
harvested at maturity. Nitrogen determinations in grain
or stover seem to be promising as a basis for the prediction
of the, nitrogen requirement of maize.

5. Weather conditions markedly influenced the response of maize

to nitrogen fertilizer. In dry seasons response to nitrogen
fertilizer may be low even on soils poor in available nitrogen.

6. Wnen moist conditions allow a vigorous vegetative growth it
is i~portant that an adequate nitrogen status of the plants
during the generative period be maintained by top-dressings.
Limited amounts of nitrogen applied at planting time can
le9.d to increased nitrogen requirement at an advanced stage

of development.

7. In the Central Orange Free State the growth and reproduction
of maize is limited mainly by moisture supply. A plant
population of 15,OOO-plants per morgen is regarded as

optimal for most seasons. A larger number of plants in
creases the nitrogen requirement of maize and the risk of
failure in grain production. With a large number of plants

per morgen generally more stover and less grain is produced,

andl
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and more_nitrogen is retained in the stover than is the case
with a smaller plant density.

i. Planting 15,000 plants per morgen led to only a slightly
lower evapotranspiration as compared with 30,000 plants per
morgen.

9. The drought resistance of maize can be increased slightly
when the proposed number of plants is planted in wide ( 6 or
7 ft.) instead of in narrow ( 3 ft.) rows. Compared with
3 ft. rows, planting in 6 ft. rows resulted in only a
slightly retarded evapotranspiration.

0. Compared with early planting (October, November), delayed
planting (December) increases the probability of a higher
soil-moisture supply and may lead to increased grain yields.

1. Nitrogen fertilization does not seem to affect the drought
resistance of maize or to decrease grain yields in dry

seasons.

2. In hydroponic experiments, ammonium and nitrate applications

led to a nearly equal growth of maize when higher ~!I3-tensions

in the ammonium solutions were avoided.

3. In the physiology of maize the function of nitrates seems
to be limited to a storage form of nitrogen. Hydroponic
experiments did not indicate a significance of either N03
or Cl- as antagonists to polyvalent anions in this plant.
Maize does not seem to be nitrophile or halophile.
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. B. Il~TRODUCTI01~.

In the main crop production areas of the Orange Free State
which are concentrated in the semi-arid central, northern and
"astern parts, the application of nitrogen fertilizer to dry
land crops has only recently been started on a very small scale.
At the time when the investigations reported in this thesis were
started, the opinion prevailed that only' the application of
phosphate fertilizer results in a grow~h response under dryland
conditions; The nitrogen status of the soils was believed to
be sufficient to meet the nitrogen requirement of crop plants
and to ensure optimal yields without nitrogen fertilizer.

There were, however, indications of soil impoverishment
due to a decrease in the humus content , resulting from contin
uous growing of marketing crops. To counter deterioration of

the soil fertility, the Government offered subsidies to farmers
for improvement of soils by means of ley farming.•

A low soil fertility on account of a low humus content
mostly finds its expression in a poor nitrogen sUPIly to plants.
Decomposing soil organic matter plays a prominent part as a
nitrogen source for plants. Since the cultivated lands of the
Orange Free State contain little humus (DONALDSON, 1960),it was
doubtful whether the nitrogen requirement of crop plants could

be met on all the soils of the Central Or-ange Free state without
the addition of nitrogen fertilizer. No systematic investiga
tions on the nitrogen status of dryland soils and the advisability
of applying nitrOGen fertilizer to crops under dryland conditions

had previously been conducted in the Orange Free State Region.

Investigations on this matter have, however, become imper
ative due to a general rise in the agricultural production and

an increasing availability of nitrogen fertilizer on the market.
Knowledge of the possibilities of the application of nitrogen
fertilizer may contribute to a' judicious use of nitrogen fertil
izer and make this growth factor available to a larger cocrmunity,

The purpose of these investigations was to study the
nitrogen requirement of maize on the one hand and the ability
of different soils to meet this requirement on the other.
Attention ~as paid to various factors influencing th~ nitrogen

require~ent of maize, for example espacenent, time of planting

as "ell as the availability of phosphorus and potassium to the
plant.

In the course/
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In the course of the investigations other problems emerged
from the results obtaine~. Accordingly, the experimental work
was e;cpanded to include studies on the influence of aprlied
nitrogen in combination with various other environmental factors
on both the moisture consumption and drought resistance of dry
land maize. In addition, an effort was made to obtain inform
ation on the nitro~en re~uirement of maize during successive
gro~th stages, and on the influence of both the nitrogen status
of the soil and the application of nitrogen fertilizer on the
aitrogen status of maize plants at different gro'-,-th stages. In
order to facilitate an assess~ent of the nitrogen fertilizer
requirement of maize gro~n on different soils, it was regarded
1S essential to investigate various ways of determining nitrvgen
ieficiencies in soils. Finally a study on the physiological
function of nitrates in the maize plant was included in the
Lnvestigations.

C. EXPERIN~~~AL CO~DITIONS.

I. ~perimental Sites.

The investigations were concentrated on two experimental

3ites, each representative of larger surrounding areas. ~~

Lntensive study on two sites having dissinilar soils was con

3idered preferable to superficial investi6ations on larger areas.

'~l::.e sites h'3re situated at the Glen College of Agriculture

L6 miles north-east of Bloemfont.::in and on the farm "Excelsior"
>bout 6G miles nort~-east of Glen and 8 miles from ~heunissen.

At Glen most of the field experiments were conducted on the
~ecently established experimental plots of the Agronomy Section
"h.ich had been cultivated for periods varying from 2 - 7 years.
In one case a field which had been cultivated for about 35years
cas also included in the experiments. Soil investigations

~

:iere carried out on the t'J'JO lands mentioned as weL'L as on a
ligher land, :nam3d "Topland", situated. about 2.5 miles north

"est of the experimGutal plots. It had been cultivated for

ibout 40 years.

On the far!:). "Excelsior", Theunissen, experiments -;cere

oarried out on t'iJO lands, the first ("Theunissen I") being
situ3.ted south-,':est of and bordering the other (";~heunissen II").

I'he soils of the experiments at "Excelsior", Theunissen,
~ppeared to oe uniform and the lands had been under cultivation

for more than 35 years.

rot 8xceriments ,:ere conducted outdoors at Glen under

bird proof 'lire-nettins'
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Greenhouse facilities were not available, therefore hydro
ponic experiments were carried out in the laboratories of the
Institute of Soil Biology at the University of the Orange Free
State. ,The vessels were placed behind large north facing win
dows of this ne~ly erected building.

II. Climate andieather.

a. General Climatic Conditions.

The climate of the area investi~ated has recently been
described and discussed in detail (''i1UTMORE, 1950 a, band c;
KErlDRE-:i, 1953 p. 114-133 and !iiQSTERT,1958) and only a brief
revie',. will be given here.

The air temperature, rainfall and evaporation recorded at
Glen and the relative humidity recorded at Bloemfontein are
sho~TI in Table 1.

Long term weather recorcs are available for Glen but not
for I'heunissen.

On account of the relatively small distance ane difference
in altitude bet~een Glen and Theunissen a good conformity of the
general climatic conditions can be assumed.

Records of the relative humidity at 14.00 hours B.A. time
have been kept at Glen since October 1957. The llionthlyfi~ures

of the feG years available indicate a great variability of the
relative humidity. The humidity data at,the nearby qeather
Office in Bloemfontein are based on long term recordings. These
readings are, therefore, considered more representative of the

area investigated.

Only 3 years' recordings were available to calculate the
mean monthly and yearly evaporation rates. The means may, to a
certain extent, be influenced by seasonal deviations. Since the
figures for the different months vary greatly and only rela
tively small annuaL differences be tween the evaporation during
the same months ~ere found, the mean monthly and a=ual figures
may ;;ell reflect the general tendency.

The climate of the specific area seems to be determined
mainly by the altitude and the situation in the interior of the.
Continent. The geographical position (Glen Collego of Agri
Culture :_ Lat. 28° 57'5, Long. 260 20'£) could, on account of

the latitude, indicate a rather "arm climate. However, the
climate is, in fact,fairly temperate and this may to a large
extent be attributed to the altitude (Glen College of Agricul

ture 1,319 m).

The position in the interior of the Continent brin3s about
somel
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• TABLE 1 AIR TEMPERATURE, RAINFALL AND EVAPORATION AT THE GLEN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY
AT THE BLOEMFONTEIN WEATHER OFFICE
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JULY 17.2 21.6 26.1 -1.8 -7.4 ;"11,7 7.7 19.0 8.4 1.6 50.3 0.0 1.6 6 0 89 71 81. 32 26

AUGUST 20.4 26;1 28.2 0.7 -5.3 - 9.4 10.5 19.7 9.8 1.8 ·75.~ 0.0 1.5 5 a 141 60 80 29 17

SEPTEMBER 23.1. 30~4 . 33.2 4.9 -2.1 . -7.5 14.3 18.8 17.9 3.4 109.1 0.0 2.6 16 0 223 51 69 25 12

OCTOBER 27.0 33.2 35.8 9.6 1.8 -2.2 18.3 17.4 42.5 8.0 136.4 0.0 5.6 13 0 281 55 68 28 14 '

NOVEMBER 27~9 34.0 37.2 11.9 4.6 -0.6 19.9 16.0 68.5 12.9 172.0 0.0 7.4 15 0 282 53 73 27 16

D::!]CEMBER 30.2 34-.9 38.4 13.8 7.7 3.3 21. 9 16.4 74.0 13.9 174.2 2.8 8.0 17 2 297 56 72 29 13

JANUARY 30.8 35.9 39.1 15.3 9.6 5.0 23.1 15.5 77.3 14.6 172.0 6.9 9.3 20 3 319 62 78 33 23

FEBRUARY 29.3
.

·34.'3 37.2 8.9 4.0 21. 8 13.6 19.3 9.4 16 71 81 4214.4 14.9 71.9 177.3 '5 242 22

l'IIARCH 27.0 3l.8 36.7 12.4 6.8 1.4 19.7 14.6 84.7 16.0 233.4 8.4 9.5 16 4 192 73 83 42 28

APRIL 23.7 28.• 2 32.3 7.7 1.5 -5.0 15.7 16.0 48.7 9.2 211.3 0.0 5.9 13 0 131 72 84 38 27

l'IIAY 20.6 24.4 28.3 2.4 -4.7 -8.3 11.5 18.2 19.6 3.7 88.9 0.0 4.1 10 tJ 88 75 86 36 25.

JUNE 17.2 21.9 26.7 -1.4 -7.1 -10.6 7.9 18.6 7.2 1.4 5303 0.0 1.7 8 0 73 74 81 33 22
- 24;6 39.1 7.5 -11.7 16.1 17.1 530.5 100 822.7 2J;:. 4 66.6 106 49 2358 64 33

YEAR "- - - -
. The air temperatures and the relative humidi ty vnra taken from the reports of t~.Weather Bureau, Pretoria. , -----" _._.. ... ~ .._...---

--~--_..- ._---
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some climatic properties which are common to the vast con
tinental areas. These.properties are great daily and annual
temperature fluctuations and a relatively lo,r and erratic
precipitation.

The Orange Free State falls within the vast summer rain
fall area 0hich takes up the major part of Southern Africa.
During summer, when the Continent is strongly heated, a general
monsoonal inflo~ from the north and north-east brings equa
torial and maritime air originating mainly from the Indian
ocean. Apart from a stronger inflo" of 'moLst a'ir into the
east, the relief of the Continent also has a marked influence
on the distribution of the rains over the western and eastern
parts of South Africa. The Urange Free State lies in the rain
shadow of the Drakensberg Mountain Range. On this side of the
mountain range the land-surface slopes down to the west and
with it the rainfall decreases. KENDREW (1953, p. 123) set
the altitudes against the precipitation near the 29th parallel:-

Alt. , ft. lli;ean annual rainfall, in.

. Durban 50 45

Pietermaritzburg 2,243 36

Drakensberg 10,000 45 - 75

Bloemfontein 4,583 21

Kimberley 3,995 16

Upington 2,640 7
Pella 1,500 3
Port Nolloth 22 3

In the Central Orange Free State 75 - 80 per cent of the
rain falls during the six months of the main gro~~h season
from October to karch. A great part of the rain falls as
thunder storms. During wint~r the inner plateau of Southern
Africa is much colder than the coasts and fine, dry weather
predominates. Frost occurs only during the night and early

morning.

The average first frost date at Glen (over 30 years) is
the 3rd of May and the average last date the 24th of Septem
ber. The extreme dates are the 7th of April for the earliest

frost and the 6th of November for the latest.

b. Relationships between Climate and Crop Production.

A consideration of the soil moisture conditions during
the year is regarded as important for the understanding of
the relationships between climate and crop production. Results

of soil/
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of soil moisture studies conducted by the author during 1956/
57 may be helpful for the interpretation of this subject.
Figure 1 illustrates the soil moisture content under undis
turbed natural vegetation (veld) at Glen for the period from
October 1956 to September 1957. Figure 2 shows the soil
moisture content during the same period in a maize land,
about 25 m distant from the site of Figure 1. The precip
itation during the season October 1956 to March 1957 corres
ponds to the seasonal aver~ge for Glen, but the monthly rain
fall totals deviated considerably from the corresponding
monthly averages.

After relatively dry conditions before and during
September 1956, a rainy October followed (192 per cent of the
average). During November only 65 per cant of the mean was
recorded. With 176 per cent of the mean, a very high precip
itation was experienced during December. January 1957 had
nearly normal and February (41 per cent), Karch (62 per cent)
and April (55 per cent) subnormal rainfalL The rainfall
during the late winter and early spring in 1957 was exception
ally high (August 414 and September 609 per cent of tho mean).

On account of winter drought, lands permanently covered
with plants (natural vegetation or perennial crop plants)
usually have no or only negligible amounts of readily avail
able moisture conserved from the previous rainy season. The
plants often gro~ considerably during autumn until winter
dormancy is reached or the above ground parts are killed by
frost. During this time the plants may use all or most of
the soil moisture gained late in the season.

On the other hand, a certain amount of soil moisture may
be conserved towards the termination of a season ~hen the
cultivation of an annual crop is followed by ginter fallow.
The annual crop plants have Qften reached maturity by late
March or early April. In the case of maize and grain
sorghums, moisture may be conserved during the period of
ripening, when the evapotranspiration is markedly decreased.
According to long term ~eather records, the precipit~tion

during ~~rch exceeds that of any other month of the year.

In'the investi,qtions no further attention was paid to
the late and post seasonal moisture conservation; neverthe
less this seems to be of considerable practical significlnce.
FarEers often plant 'iheat bet~e8n the rows of maturing maize
to obtain grazing during winter. ~o harmful effect on the
ripening maize is to be expected, but the wheat consumes
moisture .,:,'hich is lost to the follm'iing crop. Farmers

often/
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often leave maize lands unploughed during w.iriucr- to a Ll.or

the stover to be grazed. 7eeds sometimes appear and Baste

valuable soil moisture. tihen s,iitching over from wheat to

maize growing, farmers often plant maize immediately after

the wheat has been harvested. In most cases such a prac

tice means a failure of the maize because the soil moisture
has been depleted.

Often the moisture content of the surface soil only is

considered ~hen the moisture supply available to a crop is

assessed. The moisture content of the surface soil is im-
portant for the germination of seeds. For the moisture

supply to a crop during the grovth season, the moisture con

served in deeper soil layers is much more important, since

it is not exposed to direct evaporation.

The graphs of Figure 1 indicate that also under natural

vegetation (veld) a certain amount of moisture ,HS available

in the soil before an appreciable rainfall ,JaS recorded

during October 1956. This, however, is regarded as an

exception, caused by a very high precipitation during the

period from February to J\'lay 1956 which had f'o Ll.owed a heavy

drought damage during January. The groc~h had also been

termin3.ted by scvere frost during the first ten days of lVlay

(-9.50 C). In the soil of the maize land (Figure 2)

slightly mor-e moisture"as available early in October.

As a result of subnormal precipitation from February

until Lay 1957, the soil of the veld rGJained dry during the

~inter of 1957. The moisture available in the maize land

to~ards the end of \7inter 1957 depended on the degree of

moisture depletion reached during the previous season. The

graphs of Figure 2 indicate an appreciable content of plant

available soil moisture in t~e c ase of the wide espaoemenb ,

but not in the case of the narrow espacement of the maize

plants.

Later soil moisture investigations (Table 8, foll00ing

p. 36) indicated conservation of moisture in the soil of a

maize Land to'i,ards the .end of t.he 1957/58 se ason , from

,,,hich the- maize of the 1958/59 season might nave taken

benefit •

The commencement of the sOGing sc rson is initiated by

the spring rains. During spring, larger amounts of rain

are nece ssar-y to achieve an ade quutie no l s t ure content of

the surface soil '.;hich is required for good germin::ltion;

On account of rapid evaporation, often increased by dry
<Jesternl
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western winds, the surface soil, moistened by spring rains,
dries out rapidly. Tpus, the IBriod during which adequate
moisture is available in the surface soil for the planting
and germination of maize or other annual summer crops nay
sometimes be limited to a few days. The high operation
speed achieved by power mechanization has, ho~evcr, prac
tically ruled out the difficulty of completing the cultivation
of all the lands proposed to carry Q crop.

With the advancing season the mean monthly rainfall as
well as the evaporative power of the atmosphere increases.
During the ~hole year the potential evaporation generally
exceeds the precipitation by far.

On account of the rapid evaporation, light rains cannot
be considered of major importance for the moisture supply to
plants. Only soaking rains can effect appreciable conser
vation of moisture,since the moisture then penetrates deeper
into the soil and is thereby more protected from evaporation.

Spring and early summer is an important period for con
serving soil moisture. The graphs in Figure 2 indicate a
considerable moisture conservation before planting and during
the early gr-ovrch of maize. It must, novevcr-, be bo rnc in
mind that the precipitation experienced during the commence

ment of the 1956/57 season was exceptionally early and high.
During several seasons, little moisture could be conserved
before planting. The moisture supply to the plants is most
ly supplemented during the early gro~th stages when the plants
still have a relatively small transpiring surface.

WHITIuORE (1950 b) showed the evapotrs.nspiration of maize
at different gro~th stages according to data from the Groot
fontein Agricultural College. The d~ta sho~ an increasing
moisture r-oqud.r-emerrt ,7ith advy.ncing gr-owth rea.ching 3. peak
shortly before tasseling.. During the flowering stage a. high
level of evapotranspiration is maintained. A marked decline
takes place only after the flowering stage has occurred and

continues '.'7ith advancing rc:.aturity.

The risk of d.r-ougrrt damage to maize during the early
gro".'-th stages (up to about; 6 - 7 "eeks 3.fter pianting) is
negligible. The seed is e.Lways planted into moist surface
soil and the transpiration per unit area during the early

gro\\'th stages is 101". Young plants C3.n live on limited.

amounts of readily available soil moisture and seem to be
much more drought resistant bhan plants at more advanced
grm;th st3.~es. With advancing grO',;; th and rising temIBrature

the/
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western winds, the surface soil, moistened by spring rains, 

dries out rapidly. Tp.us, the period during which adequ:J.te 
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soil and the transpiration per unit area during the early 
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grm;th st:'l!';es. \Jith advancing gra,. th and rising temperature 

the/ 
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the evapotranspiration increases. At the s~me time, the

soil moisture conserved before planting and during the early

gro~~h decreases until a negligible amount of moisture is

left when the plants are in most need of it, and that is just

before and during the flowering stage. As can be seen in

Figure 2, in 1957/58 the permanent-wilting percent~ge ~ith

the densely spaced maize was reached as late as the first half

of February, that is during the late flowering stage. With

wide espacement the permanent-wilting percentage Bas never

reached. During seasons with a fairly normal precipitation

densely spaced maize is often severely damaged by drought

shortly before tasseling and normally spaced maize during the

flowering stage. During January and February severe drought

is often experienced, although the mean precipitation and the

reliability of the rainfall increases from October to January

and decreases only slightly during February. Since the mois

ture requirement of maize usually cannot be met by conserved

soil moisture during the period of the highest evapotranspir

ation, the plants are mainly dependent on the rainfall during

the flo~ering stage. During January and February short or

long periods of drought, accompanied by dry and hot ~eather,

often do extensive damage to the flo~ering maize.

Late in the season the growth and developEent of maize

is generally fairly slow, probably on account of decreased

temperatures and shorter day lengths. Then, molsture is

usually not the limiting factor. ~his can be attributed to a

rather reliable and high rainfall during M~rch ~nd a markedly

decre~sed evapotranspir~tion~hile the m~ize is ri~ening. The

gro,:~h season is torminated by the occurrence of the first

fro~t. (Average 3rd of M~y, extreQ8 7th of Avril).

Most maize varieties gro,~ by the farmers require 130
145 days from planting to maturity. fuaize is usually not

planted before the middle of'September and the planting sea

son can be extended until the middle of December. With fast

maturing varieties planting may be delayed until the end of

December or the beginning of January. Most of the maize is

planted from the middle of October tow~rds the end of Novem

ber. To decrease the risk possibly attached to one tirae of

planting, often a part of the maize is planted at one time

and the rest at one or t'~o other times. The planting

operations can thus be extended over a fairly long period.

As mentioned by wHITMORE (1950 b) this long planting

season may give the opport~~ity to regulate the plantin~ so

that anticipated periods of drought ~hich are often
exp0rienced/
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the evapotranspiration increases. At the s~me time, the 
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(l:h.'lx;rienced/ 
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experienced during the second half of January and the first

half of February, do not coincide with the most critical growth

stadia. It does not, ho"ever, often appear possible to evade

such drought periods. Most varieties have reached the crit

ical tasseling stage about 65 - 70 days after planting. With

fairly late planting (e.g. the end of November) the tasseling

and flowering stages just fall into the anticipated period of

drought. ~ith early planting on the other hand, the moisture

conscr-vatLon before planting would often be Lnsu.rf Lc i.errc ,

Apart from a possibly slightly higher probability of

drought during the period mentioned, it must be kept in mind

that rainless periods can occur at any earlier gr-owch s t age of

maize. In this case the drought seldom becomes evident be

C9.use dam~ge can only be expected When complete exhaustion

of the readily available soil moisture as a result of heavy

evapotranspiration up to a certain growth stage, coincides

gith a rainless period. Such an exhaustion is usually only

reached at the peak evapotranspiration stage shortly before

and during the time of floTIering. Accordingly, the usual

interpretation of the relationship bet0een time of planting

and drought resistance of maize is not fully convincing.

Instead of the assumption that the drought can be evaded TIith

late planting, a~other explanation seems to be more adequate.

,;'hen the growth per-Led of m.rLz.e is d.e Layed by delayed

planting, the possibility of conserving soil moisture before

planting is increased. At the same time the probability of

rains during the ;rogth season is not mark8dly diminished by

late plantin; in comparison ~ith early planting. Further

more, tho ripening period with late planting is shifted into

a period of decreased temperature and increased relative

humidity.

The moisture content o~ the soil during a season may

also be of importance for the decomposition of soil organic

matter and the nitrogen supply to crop plants. The results

of the moisture studies of Figures 1 and 2 may be of some

signific~nce from this point of view. If the moisture

graphs of Fib~res 1 and 2 are studied, it becomes evident

that, compared with veid, the soil moisture contents take a

very different course during the year under m~ize. This is

considered of fundamental importance for the conditions

which govern the decowposition of plant residues and there

by influence the humus and nitrogen status of both uncul

tivated and cultivated soils. At the soil de~th 0 - 9 in.,

under maize as ~ell as under veld, drying out and ne~

moisture infiltration alternated during the period from
October!
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October/ 
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October to February. The graphs indicate a more rapid
moisture loss from the veld than from the maize field during
spring. From March to July, that means from towards the
termination of the growth season until winter, the soil
moisture content at 0 - 9 in. soil depth of the cultivated
land remained higher than that of the veld. The rain during
August and September increased the moisture content of both
veld and cultivated land. Assuming that decomposition of
organic matter is only hampered when the soil moisture
decreases to the permanent-wilting percentage, then under
veld as ~ell as under cultivated land during spring and
summer conditions prevailed at 0 - 9 in. soil depth which
could have favoured decomposition. The low precipitation
during winter did not, however, moisten the soil layer at
6 - 9 in. depth in. the veld above the pe .rraane nti-w.l.Lting per
centage, while the corresponding depth in the cultivated land
was moist during the same period.
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During October and December heavy rain temporarily in
creased the soil moisture content at 9 - 18 in. depth under
veld. Towards the end of December the permanent-wilting per
centage was reached in this soil layer and the moisture content I

remained below this percentage until August. The soil at
18 - 27 in. and 27 - 36 in. depths reached the permanent-wilting

\

percentage as early as in the middle of November. There- i,
after and until the following spring the soil moisture con-
tent at these depths remained belo~ the permanent-wilting
percentage. During the twelve months the soil moisture con
tent at 18 - 36 in. depth under natural vegetation was above
the permanent-wilting percentage for only two months. In the
same period and at a corresponding soil depth, the soil
moisture content under densel¥ spaced maize remained near the
permanent-wilting percentage for approximately six months.
Under widely spaced maize it remained well apove the per
manent-wilting percentage during the twelve months.

Obviously a noticeable infiltration of moisture into the
deeper soil horizons of ·veld can only take place when the
veld has not yet passed winter dormancy~ As soon as the
Veld has started growing, the moisture from rains is rapidly
consumed. Even heavy rain, as experienced during December
1956, raised only the moisture content of the surface soil.

These relationships may partially be responsible .for a
relatively vigorous gro~h of the veld after soa~ing rain
during the early season. This is probably made possible by
a moisture conservation before the end of the dormancy period.

In/
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October to Fe'bruary. The graphs indicate a more rapid 
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6 - 9 in. depth in, the veld above the pe rmanent-wil ting per
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deeper soil horizons of ,veld can only take place when the 
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In the deeper soil layers of the veld extremely favour
able conditions for the maintenance of a relatively high soil
organic matter content may prevail. During the short period
when the deeper soil layers are moist an increase in the root
material can be assumed. Shortly afterwards the wilting
range is reached. For a very long time no new moisture pene
tration takes place. Therefore it must be reckoned that the
decomposition of soil organic matter is limited to a very
short period.

The moisture conditions nrevailing during the year in
the soil under a summer crop followed by winter fallow are
very different from those under veld. In this case favour
able conditions for the decomposition of soil organic matter
at a considerable soil depth predominate during a relatively
long period.

c. Weather Durin~ the Expe~imental Period.

This report presents the results of field experiments
carried out during the period begirLning with the 1957/58
season and ending with the 1960/61 season.

Particulars of the weather conditions during this period
are presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5.

The average and absolute maximum and minimum temperatures
and the frequency of days with maximum temperatures above
300 C - and minimum temperatures below 0 0 C at Glen College of
Agriculture are given in Table 2.

Table 3 presents the mean relative humidity at Glen at
08.00 and 14.00 hours S.A. Time.

The monthly rainfall at Glen and Theunissen is given in
Table 4.

Table 5 contains the rainfall per 10 day period and per
month during the summer season (October to March), the
number of rainy days and the length of the longest periods
Without precipitation above 2 rum, beginning at any date
',;-ithin each 10 day period.

From Theunissen rainfall figures only are available
and it may be assumed that the temperature and the relative
humidity at Theunissen took a fairly similar course to that
at Glen.
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In the deeper soil layers of the veld extremely favour
able conditions for the maintenance of a relatively high soil 
organic matter content may prevail. During the short period 
when the deeper soil layers are moist an increase in the root 
material can be assumed. Shortly afterwards the wilting 
range is reached. 
tration takes place. 

For a very long time no new moisture pene
Therefore it must be reckoned that the 

decomposition of soil organic matter is limited to a very 
short period. 

The moisture conditions nrevailing during the year in 
the soil under a summer crop followed by winter fallo',\I are 
very different from those under veld. In this case favour
able conditions for the decomposition of soil organic matter 
at a considerable soil depth predominate during a relatively 
long period. 

c. ,Veather Durin" the ExpeT'imental Period. 

This report presents the results of field experiments 
carried out during the period begialling '.-lith the 1957/58 
season and ending with the 1960/61 season. 

Particulars of the weather conditions during this period 
are presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

The average and absolute maximum and minimum temperatures 
and the frequency of days with maximum temperatures above 
30° C . and minimum temperatures below 0° C at Glen College of 
Agriculture are given in Table 2. 

Table 3 presents the mean relative humidity at Glen at 
08.00 and 14.00 hours BoA. Time. 

The monthly rainfall at Glen and Theunissen is given in 
Table 4. 

Table 5 contains the rainfall per 10 day period and per 
month during the summer season (October to March), the 
number of rainy days and the length of the longest periods 
without precipitation above 2 rum, beginning at any date 
-,;ithin each 10 day period. 

From Theunissen rainfall figures only are available 
and it may be assumed that the temperature and the relative 
humidity at Theunissen took a fairly similar course to that 
at Glen. 

Sincel ,. 
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TABLE 2 : 1~XIMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERATURES AND FRE~UENCY OF DAYS WITH TEMPERATURES EITHER ABOVE 30°C OR BELO#
Or>C DURING THE YE.i\RS 1957/58 TO 1960/61 AT THE GLEN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

0 . Aug. Oct.Temperature ( C) Year Jul. Sep. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun.

Mean daily maximum 1957/58 18.0 20.1 23.0 23.4 30.0 30.0 29.0 30.8 29.0 25.8 21.9 17.6
1958/59 20.0 21.5 24.0 27.4 29.6 30.3 29.6 29.5 29.0 25.8 18.2 19.0
1959/60 17.8 19.8 25.4 27.2 28.7 28.3 30.7 30.0 26.9 22.1 19.2 17.1
1960/61 17.0 22.1 25.1 27.8 28.0 30.3 29.8 31.6 27.7 24.0 19.1 16.6

Mean daily minimum 1957/58 1.4 1.8 6.2 8.6 11.7 14.6 16.2 12.5 11.6 8.8 3.4 -2.3
1958/59 -1.3 -1.2 5.2 8.7 12.5 15.6 13.5 14.2 11.9 8.2 3.1 -1.0
1959/60 1.5 -1.2 3.7 9.0 12.6 14.1 14.3 15.7 12.9 7.3 1.7 -1.4
1960/61 -1.3 4.0 6.2 9.7 13.2 14.5 13.6 15.1 14.1 8.7 4.3 3.2

Highest maximum 1957/58 22.6 25.5 29.5 31.0 34.1 36.0 34.4 34.6 34.0 31.8 26.2 , 21.8
1958/59 2~.7 27 .8 33.1 34.1 36.7 34.1 35.1 34.4 33.3 31.6 25.9 23.8
1959/60 2 .8 27 .1 32.4 37.2 35.8 33.6 36.6 35.0 32.1 27.3 23.8 22.2
1960/61 23.2 28.5 30.6 34.2 33.2 35.4 36.6 35.3 31.0 28.6 24.5 21.8

Lowest minimum 1957/58 -5.6 -7.0 -0.5 -1.2 4.8 8.3 13.1 6.8 4.1 2.5 -2.0 -8.9
1958/59 -4.5 -8.3 -4.6 1.1 6.4 11.7 4.6 9.1 2.6 0.0 -2.2 -6.2
1959/60 ":3.0 -5.0 -6.2· -1.6 4.5 8;7 4.3 7.8 5.0 1.3 -3.7 -6.8
1960/61 -7.0 -2.7 -1.5 -1.1 8.2 10.2 5.1 7.5 7.3 3.4 -2.5 -0.6

No. of daysowith 1957/58 0 0 0 1 17 15 10 17 16 1 0 0
max. 2: 30 C 1958/59 0 0 6 9 15 20 16 16 14 5 0 0

1959/60 0 0 5 10 12 11 20 17 6 0 0 0
1960/61 0 0 2 7 10 18 15 20 4 0 0 0

No. of days with 1957/58 14 12 2 1 0 o . 0 0 0 0 8. 23
min. <. OQC 1958/59 26 21 6 0 0 0 0 0 a 1 7 22

1959/60 15 25 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 22
1960/61 23 3 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 4

_0" __, _~<...
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TABLE 3 MEAN MONTHLY RELATIVE HUMIDITY AT 08.00 AND 14.00 HOURS B.A. TIME DURING THE YR~RS 1957/58 TO
. 1960/61 j,T THE GLEN COLLEGE 01;' j,GRICULTURE

Year Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr • May Jun.

Relative humidity . 1957/58 87 78 76 71 61 65 76 73 77 87 85 87
(%) at 08.00 S.A. 1958/59 81 66 71 57 61 73 67 80 79 84 88 89time

1959/60 87 77 61 59 68 72 66 77 83 86 93 91•
1960/61 92 85 69 61 65 65 65 66 78 86 91 90

Relative humidity 1957/58 - - - 42 28 41 54 33 36 39 32 28
(%) at 14.00 S.A. 1958/59 23 15 26 20 29 36 33 41 31 34 42 29time

1959/60 36 23 16 27 33 44 32 43 46 47 38 35
1960/61 33 33 23 24 34 31 31 27 39 39 38 45
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TABLE 4 MONTHLY RAINFALL IN rom AT THE GLEN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND AT THEUNIS~EN (x) DURING THE YEARS
1957/58 TO 1960/61

Season Place ! Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.•· Mar. Apr. May Jun. Total

1957/58 Glen 12.7 40.6 109.1 77.6 51.5 86.7 103.8 29.6 80.4 37.5 57.1 0.0 686.6
Theunissen 32.0 22.5 168.0 122.0 61.0 113.5 100.0 65.6 50.5 46.5 44.0 0.0 825.6

I

1958/59 Glen 0.0 0.0 27.1 52.7 66.9 105.6 71.5 61.8 31.9 69.7 34.0 0.6 521.8.
Theunissen 0.0 0.0 15.2 36.1 12.2 73.4 69.8 53.3 41.7 40.6 60.4 0.0 402.7

1959/60 0.0
I

0.0 53.6 68.7 107.2 45.7 125.3 149.5 77.2 13.2 14.0 679.1Glen 24.7
Theunissen 0.0 0.0 0.0 61.4 59.2 83.1 15.2 49.6 57.8 103.4 4.1 0.0 433.8

1960/61 Glen 13.6 32.7 5.8 46.5 50.7 61.8 72 .1 49.2 61.8 51.7 60.0 52.5 558.4
Theunissen 0.0 23.6 5.5 5603 53.6 99.3 44.1 17.0 57.1 83.6 44.5 44.2 528.8

Long term average for 8.5 10.3 17.6 42.6 67.8 73.7 77.2 71.3 84.1 48.8 20.6 8.4 530.7
Glen (1921 - 1961)

(x ) Until August 1958 at Theunissen and thereafter on the farm "Excelsior"., Theunissen
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TABLE 5 : RAINFALL (mm), NUMBER OF DAYS WITH PRECIPITATION ABOVE 0.2 mm AND LONGEST PERIODS WITHOUT PRECIPITATION
I ABOVE 2 rom FROM 1957/58 ~Ol960/6l AT THE GLEN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND AT THEUNISSEN (x)

1957/58~'3ason

Date
Dct. 1=10

11-20
01-31
ljiQ-~tl..L

J.'U v. i 10
11-20
21-30
Total

Dec. 3.-l0
l3.-20
01_31
Tow1.

Jan. 1-10
11-20
21-31
Total

Glen
3.9

46.3
27.4
77.6
3.3

17.6
30.6
51. 5
60.l
0.5

26.1
Bb:7
17.5
43.5
42.8

103. 8
17.4
12.0
0.2

I '2"'9.li
l1.2
65.9
3.3

86.4

Theun.
63.0
38.5
20.5

l22.0
0.0'

20.0
41.0
"6'I:O

ll3.5
0.0
0.0

m:5
0.0

89.0
11.0

100.0

Rainfall in rom

1958/59 ..
Glen Theun.
0.0 O.U

30.4 5.6
22.3 30.5
52.7 36.l
63.6 1~

0.2 0.0
3.1 O. o.

66.9 12.2
52.4 27.5
l6.l l6.5
37.1 29.4

105.6 73.4
18.4 10.4
0.0 0.0

53.1 59.4
71.5 69.8
9.8 27.9

52.0 25.4
0.0 0.0

61. 8 53.3
9.4 35.l

20.2 6.6
2.3 0.0

3::'. 9 41. 7

Number of days with precipitation above 0.2 mm and,
in brackets, longest periods without rain apove 2 ron

(days) beginning within each period

()/t;1 l 1957/58
wt:Oun.! dlen- Theun.

34.3 ""1-- 9(2)6\ l
43.2 l(l6) 0(32
?1 R 4 ( 1) 0 ( -
'1'10.) I 14 6 ~.

2. 5 6 (8~ 0 ( -
37~ 8 6 (3 4 ( 2
3.8 8( 3 1(10
4.1 20 5

17.0 4 ( 6) 1 (10 )
0.0 4(18) 3(15)
0.0 0 -) 0 ( -)

--17.0 4'

:15.7 l( 4~ 2( '5~
29.2 5 5 l( 9
1?? l~lO 1(13
:;r • .1.1 7 4

(x) Up to August 1958 the readings were ta,en at Theuniss€n and thereafter on the farm "Excelsior", Theunissen
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TABDE 5 : RAINFALL (rom), NUMBER OF DAYS WITH PRECIPITATION ABOVE 0.2 rom AND LONGEST PERIODS WITHOUT PRECIPITATION
ABOVE 2 rnm FROM 1957/58 ~01960/61 AT THE GLEN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND AT THEUNISSEN (x)

Number of days with precipitation above 0.2 rom and,

"
Rainfall in rom in brackets, longest periods without rain apove 2 mn

(days) beginning within each period
Season 1957/58 1958/59 .. 1959/60 1960/61 1957/58 1958/59 1958/60 1960/61

Date Glen Theun. Glen Theun. Glen Theun. Glen. Theun. Glen I'heun , Glen Theun. Glen 'I'heun , Glen Theun.
Oct. 1-10

4~:S
63.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 17.t) 0.0 .o.u

~ ~4~ ~ ~
u \ - u - 1\ - 2 9 ~ ( - . 0 \

11-20 38.5 30.4 5.6 42.6 33.2 43.0 51. 5 2? 9 1 9 2( - 2 0 3 6 1( 6
21-31 27.4 20.5 22.3 30.5 9.5 10.4 . 3.5 4.8 4 19 2 20 2 6 2 6 2( 9 2 9 1(15 2(13
T01;a.l 't! .b 122.u ')2.., jb •.l ')j.6 b1.4 4b·5 5b.1 11 7 4 . .j 5 6 4 1

Nov. 1-10 j-3 U.U 6j.b .12.2 44.4 13.2 4.9 12.7 2 \ - 0\ -
6~1~~ 6~j:) ~(lj

2 \ 2 2 \ (4 ~~lb11-20 17.6 20.0 0.2 0.0 24.3 31. 5 17.7 0.0 3 ( 2 1( 3 3( 5 2(11 o -
21-30 30.6 41.0 3.1 0,.0 0.0 14.5 28.1 40.9 3( 9 :3 ( 9 1 2) o -) o( - 2.L5 5(13 3 ( 7
Total 51. 5 b1.0 66.9 12.2 6d.7 59.2 50·7 53.6 d . 4 R 1 '5 7 9 4

Dec. 1-10 60.1 113.5 52.4 27.5 70.0 34.8 5.9 34.3 9 ( 2 6 ( 1 5( 4 2 ( 3 4( 3~ 4 ( 2( 3( 0 4 ( 2
11-20 0.5 0.0 16.1 16.5 9.3 39.9 32.2 43.2 1(16 0

132
3 ( 4 2

1
5 4 ( 4 3 ( 3 3 ( 7 2

1
8

21-31 26.1 0.0 37.1 29.4 27'.9 8.4 23.7 21.8 4 ( 1 o - 4 ( 4 3 9 4 ( 8 2(16) 5( 6 2 8
Total Ob.7 113.5 1u5. b 73.4 lU7.2 t)3.1 b1. 8 99d 14 b ~_ 1" 7 '.lL 9 11 d

Jan. 1-10 17.5 0.0 18.4 10.4 6.9 0.0 13.7 2.5 6 ( 8 ~ o( -) 2(16) 1(17~ 1~0( -) 1( 8rl(11~11-20 43.5 89.0 0.0 0.0 18.3 2.5 42.1 :n~8 6 ( 3 4 ( ~ ~ 0
1

-) O( - 2 5 1( 5 6( 7 3( 8
21-31 42.8 11.0 53.1 59.4 20.5 12.7 16.3 3.8 8 ( 3 1(10 6 2) 4 ( 7 (; 12 1(11~ 1(10 2(12)
Total LUj.d 100.0 71. 5 69.t! 45.7 15.2 72.1 44.1 20 5 d 5 9 2 d 6

Feb. 1-10 17.4 15.0 9.8 27.9 25.3 17.3 19.8 17.0 4 ( 6) 1(10\ 3( 5\ 1( 9 ~I ~ \ 3( 3~ 6 ( 4 2( :-
11-20 12.0 50.5 52.0 25.4 15.3 4.e 9·9 0.0 4

118)
3(15) ~116 1(16 1 ( 9 2

110
0(20

21-2819 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 84.7 27.7 19·5 0.0 o -) O( - ~~f- 5( 4) l.(Jj 2 2 o( -
Total 2':!.6 b5. ? b1. t! ?j. j .1.25.3 4':!.6 49·2 17.0 /; .4 11 7 lU 2

Mar. 1'-10 11.2 17.0 9.4 35.1 12.2 16.6 14.9 15.7
~~. ~ ~ ~~ §~

4( 8~ 3( 2~ 3( 5~ 2( 1) 5( 4 1( 8
11-20 65.9 19.5 20.2 6.6 108.4 36.1 31.2 29.2 ~~1~) ~~l~j 613 3

1
4) 4(10 ~~1121-31 3.3 14.0 2.3 0.0 28.9 5.1 15.7 12.2 1 10 1 13 2 - 0 - 5 5) J. 7\ 5( 4 1 4

Total t!0.4 5U.5 31. 9 41. 7 149.5 57.d 61.t! 57.1 7 4 ':! ? 114 6 14 4
(x) Up to August 1958 the readings were tacen at Theuniss£n and thereafter on the farm "Excelsior", Theunissen
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Since the amount and distribution of rain seems to be
the TIainfactor controlling the crop production in this
region, reference to the temperatures and the relative
humidity data ~ill only be made ~hen the monthly figures
differ appreciably-from the long term means given in Table 2.

According to the data presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5
the weather conditions during the experimental years were as
f oLl.ows s-

1957/58 Season.

The beginnin~ of this season is marked by an exception
ally early and high pre~ipitation.

The highest precipitation recorded at Glen during

SepteTIber since 1929 ~as in this season (109.1 rom). At
Theunissen the September precipitation ~as even higher than
at Glen (168.0 rom). As previously sho~n, the high precip
itation during SepteTIber 1957 brought about a considerable
soil TIoisture conservation (Figures 1 and 2). As during
September, the rainfall recorded during October was at
Theunissen (122.0 mm) much higher than that at Glen
(77.6 rom), and the precipitation at both places exceeded by
far the mean precipitation for October at Glen (42.6 rom). The
rainy conditions ~ere accompanied by low temperatures which
found their expression in a markedly low mean maximum tem
perature (230 C, the average is 27.00 C). The relative
humidity during October was relatively high (Table 3).

The amount of rain recorded at Glen and Theunissen during
November did not differ greatly from the long term average at
Glen. Periods without precipitation above 2 rom of 19 days
at Glen and 20 days at Theun~ssen were experienced from the
end of October until the second 10 days of November.

The monthly precipitation recorded during December and
January at Glen (86.7 and 103.8 rom respectively) and Theun
issen (113.5 and 100.0 mill respectively) exceeded the average
for Glen (73.7 and 77.2.-= respectively). f.lost of the ra~n

was recorded during the first 10 days of December and during
the middle of Janu&ry. If periods without precipitation
over 2 rom are regarded as dry periods, dry conditions were
experienced from the middle of December during 16 days at
Glen and 32 days at Theunissen, These dry periods were
aggravated by temporarily high temperatures ~hich, however,
do not find a strong expression in the mean monthly G&Ximum.

February/
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Since the amount and distribution of rain seems to be 
the rmin factor controlll.ng the crop production in this 
region, reference to che temperatures and the relative 
humidity data ',vill only be made.vhen the monthlv figures 

v '" 

differ appreciably-from the long term means given in Table 2. 

According to the data presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 
the weather conditions during the experimental years were as 
follo',vs:-

1957/58 Season. 

The begiILnin§': of chis season is marked by an exception
ally early and high precipitation. 

The highest precipitation recorded at Glen during 

Septerlber since 1929 was in this season (109.1 mm). At 
Theunissen the September precipitation ~as even higher than 
at Glen (168.0 =). As previously sho·qn, the high precip
itation during September 1957 brought about a considerable 
soil moisture conservation (Figures 1 and 2). As during 
September, the rainfall racorded during October was at 
l'heunissen (122.0 mn) mucr::. higher than that at Glen 
(77.6 =), and the precipitation at both places cxceeded by 
far the mean precipitation for October at Glen (42.6 mm). The 
rainy conditions vmre accompanied by low temperatures which 
found their expression in a markedly low mean maximum tem
perature (230 C, the average is 27.0° c). The relative 
~umidity during October was relatively high (Table 3). 

The anount of rain recorded at Glen and Theunissen during 
november did not differ greatly from the long tern aVerage at 
Glen. Periods without precipitation above 2 = of 19 days 
at Glen and 20 days at Theuni.ssen were experienced from the 
end of October until the Second 10 days of l~'ovember. 

The nonthly precipitation recorded during Decenber and 
January at Glen (86.7 and 103.8 W~ respectively) and Theun
issen (113.5 and 100.0 DID respectively) eXCeeded the average 
for Glen (73.7 and 77.2.,= respectively). l\iost of the rain 
ryes recorded during the first 10 days of December and during 
the Iliddle of January. If periods without precipitation 
over 2 = are regarded as dry periods, dry conditions were 
experienced from the middle of Decenber during 16 days at 
Glen and 32 days at Theuniss·2n, These dry periods were 
aggravated by temporarily high temperatures ,,'hich, ho·vever, 
do not find a strong expression in the nean monthly D~imum. 

February/ 
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February was a very dry month at Glen (29.6 rum), whd.Le a

precipitation only slightly below normal 'vas received at

Theunissen (65.5 rum). In the second half of February

periods without precipitation above 2 mID started and lasted

for 18 days at Glen and 15 days at Theunissen. During

March a normal precipitation occurred at Glen and a lower

than no r-na.L one at 'I'heunissen.

A nornal precipitation during April was followed by

good rains during Filay.

The 1957/58 season represents a Doist season at Glen

and an exceptionally moist season at Theunissen. During

the twelve months 825.6;:un rain was recorded at Theunissen

which is more than the annuaL maxd.mum ever recorded at Glen.

In spite of the high a=ual precipitation: relatively dry

periods were experienced during December, Jan~ary and

February.

1958/59 Season.

During September and October a rainf°,'_' ~·h:ic:h 00'9S not

differ greatly from the mean precipitation at Glen occurred

at Glen and Theunissen. The mean naxaraum temperature of

September was be low the average.

Novenbe r- brought a no rmaL precipitati.on a.t Glen and a

very low rainfall (12.2rum) at Theunjssen. A period of 33
days without precipitation above 2 mn., v:~ich s+;drted during

the first 10 days of uovembe r , was exp",ri'Ou<ce·i at Theunissen.

At Glen practically all the Novembe r- pr-e c Lp i.ta t Lon was

recorded during the first days of this raorrtih ,

The December rainfall was

than at Theunissen (73.3 rum).,
December is 74.0 rom at Glen.

also higher at Glen (105.G~~~

The long term mean for

During January and February simi' wr amount s of rain

were recorded at Glen and Theun i "'coen. These were slightly

be Low the average iurin,.,- r snuary and distinctly below the

average during February.. Dry. periods extending over 16

or 17 days during the middle of January and 16 d ays begin

ning in: the middle of February, were experienced at both

places.

During March less than half of the Glen average rain

fall for this month (84.7 rum) was obtained at Glen and at

Theunissen. The dry conditions during ~ar~h found their

expression in a relatively Low ~ean relative h=idity at
14.00 hours/
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February was a very dry month at Glen (29.6 =), '.\Thile a 

precipitation only slightly below normal 'vas received at 

Theunissen (65.5 =). In the second half of February 

periods without precipitation above 2 = started and lasted 

for IB days at Glen and 15 days at Theunissen. During 

March a normal precipitation occurred at Glen and a lower 

than nO:t'mal one at Theunissen. 

A nornal precipitation during April WdS followed by 

good rains during I'lay. 

The 1957/58 season represents a noist season at Glen 

and an exceptionally moist season at Theunissen. During 

the twelve months 825.6 = rain was recorded at Theunissen 

which is nore than the annual maximum ever recorded at Glen. 

In spite of the high annual precipitation: relatively dry 

periods were experienced during December, Jan~ary and 

February. 

1958/59 Season. 

])uring SeptembeT and October a rainf3'_' ~'':ljr:h 00'3S not 

di:ffer greatly from the mean precipit"-tion at Glen occurred 

at Glen and Theunissen. The mean TI'l.ximum temperature of 

Se:!;Jtember was be low the aver3.ge. 

ilovenber brought a no=al pl'ecinitatton Cit Glen and a 

very low rainfall (12.2=) at Theunissen. A yeriod of 33 
days without precipi tatlon above 2 lMl, v:~ich s+;:;rted during 

the first 10 days of liovember, was eXpt,ri"lIF,e':;. at rheunissen. 

At Glen practically all the Noverr:::Jer pre'cipitation was 

recorded during the :first days of this L'lonth. 

The December rainfall was 

than at Theunissen (73.3 =)" 

December is 74.0 = at Glen. 

also higher at Glen (105.h~~' 

The long term mean for 

During January and February simi' wr 'l.mounts of rain 

were recorded at Glen and Theun i "'''en. These were slightly 

belon the average ::'urin;T T'lnuary and distinctly below the 

averac;e during February._ Dry. periods extending over 16 

or 17 days durins the middle of January and 16 days begin

ning; in the middle of February, were experienced at both 

places. 

During March less than half of the Glen average rain

fall for this month (84.7 =) was obtaiced at Glen and at 

Theu..Tlissen. The dry conditions during Larch found their 

expression in a relatively lcw ",ean relative h=idity at 
lLI,OO hoursl 
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14.00 hours S.A. Time.

April had a fairly normal and May a relatively high
rainfall.

The 1958/59 season represents a fairly normal season
at Glen and a season marked by a slightly lower than nor
mal rainfall at 1heunissen. Long dry periods experienced
during the middle of January and the second half of

February at Glen and Theunissen must be taken seriously
because of the limited possibilities for moisture conser
vation, especially at ~heunissen.

1959/60 Season.

The beginning of this season was marked by low
relative humidity percentages and a complete absence of
rain during September, a slightly above normal precip
itation during October and a normal precipitation during
No vember-,

During December the precipitation was high at Glen
(107.2 mm ) and above normal at Theunissen (83.1 =).

High relative humidity percentages, a belo? normal mean
maximum temperature, and relatively few days with
temperatures above 300 C also indicate that relatively
moist conditions prevailed during December at Glen.

January was a warm and dry month with only 45.7=
rain at Glen and as little as 15.2 rum at Theunissen
(average at Glen 77.2 =). Relatively dry periods started
at the end of December and were also experienced towards
the end of January and the be g.i.nnd.ng of February.

At Glen the dr-ought was- broken towards the end of
February when good rains occurred which brought the total
precipitation for this month up to 125.3= (average
71. 3 mm). At ':rheunissen only 49.6 mm were recorded during
February, but because of cloudy conditions and an in
creased relative humid~ty, the rains during the last days
of February brought some relief.

At Glen a very high rainfall was recorded during the
middle of karch and the total precipitation for this
month (149.5 mn) by far exceeded the average (84.1 mm) •
At Theunissen March was a relatively dry month with

only 57.8 mID.

During April an above nornal precipitation was
received at both Glen (77.2mm) and Theunissen (103.4=).

It/
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14.00 hours S.A. Time. 

April had a fairly normal and Maya relatively high 
rainfall. 

The 1958/59 season represents a fairly normal season 

at Glen and a season marked by a slightly lower than nor

mal rainfall at 1'heunissen. Long dry periods experienced 

during the middle of January and the second half of 

February at Glen and Theunissen must be ta~,en seriously 

because of the limited possibilities for moisture conser

vation, especially atrheunissen. 

1959/60 Season. 

The beginning of this season was marked by low 

relative humidity percentages and a complete absence of 

rain during September, a slightly above normal precip

itation during October and a normal precipitation during 
i~oveI:loer • 

During December the precipitation was high at Glen 

(107.2 rum) and above normal at Theunissen (83.1 rum). 

High relative humidity pGrcentages, a belo~ normal mean 

maximum temperature, and relatively few days with 

temperatures above 300 C also indicate that relatively 

moist conditions prevailed during December at Glen. 

January was a warm and dry month with only L-I-5. 7 = 
rain at Glen and as little as 15.2 = at Theunissen 

(average at Glen 77.2 J:L'll). Relati vely dry periods started 

at the end of December and were also experienced towards 

the end of January and the begi=ing of February. 

At Glen the drought 1;JaS' broken towards the end of 

February when good rains occurred which brought the total 

precipitation for this month up to 125.3 mill (average 

71.3=). At 'rheunissen only 49.6rumwere recorded during· 

February, but because of cloudy conditions and an in

creased relative humidi.ty, the rains during the last days 

of February brought some relief. 

At Glen a very high rainfall was recorded during the 

middle of r,;arch and the total precipitation for this 

month (149.5 =) by far exceeded the average (84.1 =) . 

At Theunissen March was a relatively dry month vrith 

only 57.8 mm. 

During April an above. norl'1al precipitation was 

received at both Glen (77.2lll1ll) and Theunissen (103.4rum). 

It/ 
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It can be assumed that the relatively high precip
itation during April brought about some conservation of
soil moisture which may have been of significance for
the following season's crop.

The 1959/60 season represents a fairly normal season
at Glen and a season with a belo~ normal preciuitation at

. . .
Theunissen. Normal weather conditions during October
and November were followed by a good precipitation during

December, and drought periods during January at Glen and

January as well as February at Theunissen. According to
the rainfall records the drought was much more pronounced
at Theunissen than at'Glen.

1960/61 Season.

During September only a very small amount of rain
was r-eccr-ded at both Glen (3.5 mm) and Theunissen (4.8 mm).

The October rain, although about normal, was concentrated

on a few days in the middle of the month, representing
the first alternative period which provided suitable soil

moisture conditions for planting. On account of dry

western winds and high temperatures this period did not
last long. Up to the end of ~ovember relatively little

rain was recorded. The scattered rains did not raise

the moisture content of the surface soil sufficiently for

planting. The second alternative period for planting
occurred during the last days of November and lasted

until the beginning of December,

The December rainfall was slightly belo" the average
at Glen (6108 mm) and higher than nor-ma l, at Theunissen

(99.3 mm). During January a normal precipitation

occurred atGlen (72.1 mm) and dry conditions at Theun
issen, especially at the beginning and the end of the

nontrh (total precipitation 44.1 mm). Periods without
precipitation above 2 mm did not exceed 8 to 12 days at

both places. The February of 1961 was dry and hot at

both Glen (49.2 mm) and. Theunissen (17.0 mm). Less than
the average rainfall v.as also obtained during March.
The April rainfall was normal at Glen and above normal

at Theunissen. The rainfall during May was relatively

high at both places.

The 1960/61 season at Theunissen was marked by a

fairly normal rainfall supply until December and a

sharp decrease during Ja.nuary, February and t.ar-ch , At
Glen/
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It can be assumed that the relatively high precip
itation during April brought about some conservation of 
soil moisture which may have been of significance for 
the following season's c~op. 

The 1959/60 season represents a fairly normal season 
at Glen and a season with a be 1m,' normal precipitation at 

Theunissen. Normal weather conditions during October 
and November were followed by a good precipitation during 

December, and drought JBriods during January at Glen and 

January as well as February at rheunissen. According to 
the rainfall records the drought was much more pronounced 
at Theunissen than at Glen. 

1960/61 Season. 

During September only a very small amount of rain 
was recorded at both Glen (3.5=) and Theunissen (4.8mm). 

The October rain, although about normal, was concentrated 

on a fe'll days in the middle of the mont;h, representing 
the first alternative period which provided suitable soil 

moisture conditions for planting. On account of dry 

western winds and high temperatures this period did not 
last long. Up to the end of l~ove[Jber relatively little 

rain was recorded. rhe scattered rains did not raise 

the moisture content of the surface soil sufficiently for 

planting. The second alternative period for planting 
occurred during the last days of 10vember and lasted 

until the beginning of December; 

The December rainfall W::iS slightly bela,; the average 

at Glen (6108 mm) and hisher than normal at Theunissen 
(99.3=). During January a normal precipitation 

occurred atGlen (72.1 mm) aJ;td dry conditions at Theun
issen, especially at the begi~ning and the end of the 

nonth (total precipitation 44.1 mm). Periods without 

preCipitation above 2 = did not exceed 8 to 12 days at 
both places. The February of 1961 was dry and hot at 

both Glen (L'9.2 mlu) and. Theunissen (17.0 =). Less than 
the average rainfall ~as also obtained during March. 
The April rainfall was nornal at Glen and above normal 

at Theunissen. The rainfall during May was relatively 

high at both places. 

The 1960/61 season at Theunissen was marked by a 

fairly normal rainfall supply until December and a 

sharp decrease during Janua.ry, February and L,arcn. At 
Glen/ 
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Glen the rainfall was slightly below normal until January,
and considerably below normal during February and March.

Comparison of Seasons 1957/58 to 1960/61.

With regard to the moisture supply to maize plants,
the 6rowth stages shortly before and during flowering are
regarded as the most sensitive ones. Depending on the

date of planting, these growth stages are reached during
January or February.

At Theunissen, the January precipitation was above

normal in 1957/58, fairly normal in 1958/59, distinctly
below normal in 1960/61 and still lower in 1959/60. The

February precipitation was slightly below normal in 1957/
58, distinctly below normal in 1958/59 as well as 1959/60
and far below normal in 1960/61. Compared ~ith the

December rainfall, a decrease in the moisture supt.Ly to
the plants either in January or in February was thus ex

perienced during each of the experimental seasons. With
regard to the moisture supply during the most sensitive

gro~th stuges, the 1957/58 and 1958/59 seasons appear to

have been more favourable than either the 1959/60 or 1960/
61 seasons. In this respect the 1958/59 season differs
the least from the normal rainfall distribution.

At Glen the January precipitation was above normal

in 1957/58 and fairly normal both in 1958/59 and 1960/61.
It was distinctly below normal in 1959/60. The February

precipitation was slightly below normal in 1958/59,
distinctly below normal in 1960/61 and very low in 1957/
58. In 1959/60 a high rainfall only towards the end of
February brought the total precipitation for this month.
considerably above the average. A consideration of the

moisture supply during the sensitive gro~~h stages of

the three drier seasons would suggest that more favour
able conditions prevailed during 1958/59 and 1960/")1
than during the 1959/60 season.

With the exception of the 1957/58 season, less rain
was recorded at Thellnissen than ~t Glen. This seems to
be contradictory to a general tendency of an increased
precipitation towards the north and east. It must,

however-, be borne in mind that the general tendency can

only become evident from long term recordings.

The results obtained during the different seasons

may, if the exceptionally moist first season (1957/5S) is
disregarded,/
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Glen the rainfall was slightly below normal until January, 
and considerably below normal during February a..nd il'Iarch. 

Comparison of Seasons 1957/58 to 1960/61. 

With regard to the moisture supply to maize plants, 
the 6rowth stages shortly before and during flowering are 
regarded as the most sensitive ones. Depending on the 

date of planting, these grov,th stages are reached during 
January or February. 

At Theunissen, the January precipitation was above 

norlI'al in 1957/58, fairly normal in 1958/59, distinctly 
below normal in 1960/61 and still lower in 1959/60. The 

February precipitation was slightly beloH normal in 1957/ 

58, distinctly below normal in 1958/59 as 171el1 as 1959/60 
and far below normal in 1960/61. Compared 'aith the 
December rainfall, a decrease in the moisture sup"ly to 
the plants either in January or in February was thus ex

perienc8d during each of the experimental seasons. With 
reg~rd to the moisture supply during the most sensitive 

gro",th stll.gGS, the 1957/58 and 1958/59 seasons appear to 

have been nore favourJ,ble thJ,n either the 1959/60 or 1960/ 
61 seasons. In this respect the 1958/59 season differs 
the least from the normal rainfall distribution. 

At Glen the January precipitation was above normal 

in 1957/58 and fairly normal both in 1958/59 and 1960/6l. 
It ViaS distinctly below norm3.1 in 1959/60. The February 

precipitation was slightly below normal in 1958/59, 

distinctly below norm~l in 1960/61 and very low in 19571 
58. In 1959/60 a high rainfall only tow3.rds the end of 
February brought tho total precipitJ,tion for this month . 
consider3.bly above the averdge. A consideration of the 

moisture supply during the sensitive grov:th stages of 

the three drier seasons nould suggest that more favour
able conditions prevailed during 1958/59 and 1960/")1 

than during the 1959/60 season. 

'Nith the exception of the 1957/58 soason, less rain 
WJ,s recorded at 'l'helL."lissen th.,m Cct Glen. This seems to 
be contradictory to a general tendency of 3.n increased 

precipitation towards the north and east. It must, 

hm','ever, be born;; in mind that the g8neral tend8ncy can 

only become evident from long term recordings • 

.J1he results obtained durin'S the different seasons 

may, if the excaptiou:llly moist first S89,SOn (1957/5t,) is 
disregs.rdsd,/ 
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disregarded, represent the possibilities of maize growing
. under fairly normal to slightly below normal rainfall con
ditions at the Glen experimental site~

For the Theunissen area the results obtained during
the 1958/59, 1959/60 and the 1960/61 seasons seem to
represent the possibilities for crop production under

slightly to fairly subnormal rainfall conditions.

Since the precipitation was not general, a few spots
near the experimental sites received a markedly higher
precipitation during the same seasons~

Seasons with much drier conditions than those of
the experimental period may occur. The absolute annual
minimum for Glen is 215;4 rom.

III. Soils.

In order to make a general classification of the

soils included in the experimental work, soil samples were

taken at 0 - 1, 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. dept~s from the cuLti
vated land of each experimental site and the texture, the
hydrogen ion concentration and the carbon and nitrogen

contents of each sample were determined (references on the

methods are given in the section on the experimental

procedure). The results of these determinations and a
mechanical classification of the soils are set forth in
Table 6;

According to the data of Table 6 the soils of the
two Theunissen sites are lighter than the soils of the

two Glen sites. 10 marked difference exists between the

texture of the soils at the·two Theunissen sites.

Typical of the soil at Theunissen is a high content of
fine sand which is nearly constant at all depths (41.8
44.0%). The Glen soils also contain a high percentage
of fine sand at all depths investigated, ranging between

37.5 and 50.0~. The Burface soil contains more coarse

sand at Theunissen than at Glen.

According to finger tests the textures of the Glen

and Theunissen soils appear to differ more than the

mechanical analyses would suggest. The Theunissen
soils have a more sandy and the Glen soils a more clayey

appearance. The Theunissen soils tended slightly

towards a single grain structure and the Glen soils more

towards a crUEb structure.
The/
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disregarded, represent the possibilities of maize growing 
. under fairly normal to slightly below normal rainfall con
ditions at the Glen experimental site. 

For the Theunissen area the results obtained during 
the 1958/59, 1959/60 and the 1960/61 seasons seem to 
represent the possi.bilities for crop production under 

olightly to fairly subnormal rainfall conditions. 

Since the precipitation was not general, a few spots 
near the experimental sites received a markedly higher 
precipitation during the same seasons; 

Seasons with much drier conditions than those of 
the experimental period may occur. The absolute annual 
minimum for Glen is 215;4 mID. 

III. Soils. 

In order to make a general classification of the 

soi.ls included in the experimental work, soil samples were 

taken at 0 - 1, 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths from the cul ti
vated land of each experireental site and the texture, the 
hydrogen ion concentration and the carbon and nitrogen 

contents of each sample were determined (references on the 

methods are given in the section on the experimental 

procedure). The results of these determinations and a 
mechanical classification of the soils are set forth in 
Table 6; 

According to the data of Table 6 the soils of the 
two Theunissen sites are lighter than the soils of the 

two Glen sites. 1\0 marked difference exists between the 

texture of the soils at the'two Theunissen sites. 

Typical of the soil at Theunissen is a high content of 
fine sand which is nearly constant at all depths (41.8-
44.0%). The Glen soils also contain a high percentage 
of fine sand at all depths investigated, ranging between 

37.5 and 50.0;0. The .surface soil contains more coarse 

sand at Theunissen than at Glen. 

According to fL~ger tests the textures of the Glen 

and Theunissen soils appear to differ more than the 

mechanical analyses would suggest. The Theunissen 
soils have a more sandy and the Glen soils a more clayey 

appearance. The Theunissen soils tended slightly 

towards a single grain structure and the Glen soils more 

towards a crumb structure. 
The/ 



TABLE 6: MECHANICAL ANALYSES (ATTERBERG) AND CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE SOILS INCLUDED IN THE EXPERIMENTS
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The colour of the air dried Glen soils is reddish
brown, becoming more reddish with increasing depth.

The colour of the air dried Theunissen soils is light

brown, sometimes yellowish at the 2 - 3 ft. layer.

At the Glen experimental site, in slightly lower

lying localities than the places where the experiments

were carried out, a light coloured calcareous and gravel
layer was found at 2 - 3 ft. depth. This calcareous
layer may underly the experimental site at varying depths.

An exact genetic grouping of the soils does not
seem to be possible because too little information on the

specific area is available. The only effort to achieve
a detailed large scale grouping of the South African

soils was undertaken by VAN DER MER~E (1941), and his
work is the only source of information on the soil
groups existing in the Orange Free State. A preliminary

re-classification of South African soils has recently

been undertaken (LOXTON, 1962).

If soil forming conditions are taken into account

it becomes evident that an exact genetical grouping of

the soils is often difficult. The landscape of the
Central Free State consists of undulating plains broken

by numerous dolerite intrusions which constitute ridges

and "koppies". The soil formed by weathering of rocks
may be rather rapidly washed down with run-offs some

times experienced during summer. The soils near the
foot of the ridges are to a certain extent always in

fluenced by the parent material of the rocks. The often
considerable run-off effects soil erosic::. which leads to

inr~ability and destruction of the soil surface and thus

hampers a possible profilia~ion.

A considerable area of the Free State is mainly
covered by aeolian deposits. The factors of water and

wind erosion are still working at present. The Glen
soils seem to be partially of aeolian and partially of

colluvial origin. while a more aeolian origin of th~

Theunissen soils may be assumed.

According to VAN TIER M3rt,1E'S soil map of South

Africa (1941), the Glen experimental site falls within

the area of the "Aeolian Sandy soils" which occu:::;ies a

large portion of the Central Orange Free State, north

and north-west of Bloemfontein and Glen.

The mechanical data of Table 6 and the colour of
the!
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The colour of the air dri'ed Glen soils is reddish 
brown, becoming more reddish with increasing depth. 

The colour of the air dried Theunissen soils is light 

brown, sometimes yellowish at the 2 - 3 ft. layer. 

At the Glen experimental site, in slightly lower 

lying localities than the places where the experiments 
were' carried out, a light coloured caleareous and gravel 

layer was found at 2 - 3 ft. depth. This calcareous 
layer may underly the experimental site at varying depths. 

An exact genetic grouping of the soils does not 
seem to be possible because too lit-t;le information on the 

specific area is available. The only effort to achieve 
a detailed large scale grouping of the South African 
soils was undertaken by VAN DER MER"hE (1941), and his 

work is tho only source of information on the soil 
groups existing in the Orange Free State. A preliminary 

re-classification of South African soils has recently 

been undertaken (LOXTON, 1962). 

If soil forming conditions are taken into account 

it becomes evident that an exact genetical grouping of 

tho soils is often difficult. 'The landscapo of the 
Central Free State consists of undulating plains broken 

by numerous dolerite intrusions which constitute ridges 

and "koppies". The soil formed by weathering of rocks 
may be rather rapidly ,lashed down with run-offs some

times experienced during summer. The soils near the 
foot of the ridges are to a certain extent always in

fluenced by the ~arent material of the rocks. The often 
considerable run-off effects soil erosic:. which leads to 

inr~ability and destruction of the soil surface and thus 

hampers a possible profilia~ion. 

A considerable area of the Free State is mainly 

covered by aeolian deposits. The factors of water and 

wind erosion are still working at present. The Glen 
soils seem to be partially of aeolian and partially of 

colluvial origin while a more aeolian origin of the 

Theunissen soils may be assumed. 

According to VAN DER lifGj"W3' S soil map of South 
Africa (1941), the Glen experimental site falls within 

the area ef the "Aeolian Sandy Soils" which occu::;ies a 

large portion of the Central Orange Free State, north 

and north-west of Bloemfontein and Glen. 

']lhe mechanical data of Table 6 and the colour of 
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the soils do not fully support a classification as

"Aeolian Sandy Soils". MOSTER'll (1958, p , 7) also observed
that the aeolian soils of this area "have a rather sandy
loam texture which is in contrast to the typical Hoopstad
"Sandveld", described by VAl, DER 1lER'i'jE. The properties

of the Glen soils resemble more the "Kalahari sand on

limestone", described by VAN DER NiER',IE (1941, p.59) and
the closer relationship to this soil group has also been

indicated by VAl; DER kERVE himself (1941, p.176). Accord
ing to VAN DER 1lER~E'S soil map the 'llheunissen exnerimen

tal site is situated in the area of the "Alkali Soils"
(Soil group : Solonetzic Soils) which extends over a

large area in the South and Central Free State and also
borders Glen. This soil type seems to occur only in
lONer lying areas near Theunissen. The area under con

sideration lies near the western border. of the "High Veld

Prairie Soils" (Soil group : Podsolic Soils) which occupy
practically the whole Eastern Free State and a large
portion of Southern Transvaal. On the map the eastern

border of the Aeolian Sandy Soils is also situated close

to the Theunissen experimental site.

The soils of the high lying areas (Afrikaans :

"bulte") in the vicinity of Theunissen, generally have a

sandy to loamy texture and seem to be fairly closely
related to the Aeolian Sandy Soils towards the west and

graduate to the High Veld Prairie Soils towards the east.
The soil of the Theunissen experimental site appears to

be more closely related to the Aeolian Sandy Soils than

to the High Veld Prairie Soils.

The lands of the Central Orange Free State have been
cultivated for a relatively' short time. The Euronean

settlers arrived little more than 100 years ago and for

a nunber of years they mainly practised pastoral farm
ing. Lands which have been under cultivation for more
than 35 years can be described as relatively old lands.

Stimulated by the" introduction of power mechan
ization during the past few years, a larger area of

land has been ploughed. A considerable portion of the

soils have thus been under cultivation for only a few

years.
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D. EXPErtIl\lEkI'AL PROCEDURE.

I. Field Experiments.

a. Cultivation and Harvesting'of Maize.

In all the experi~ents the maize was planted by hand
with the aid of planting lines. Three seeds were ~lanted

in each hill. "'lhen the plants we.re about three inches
high, surplus plants ~ere-removed leaving one plant per

hill. On empty hills the seeds ~ere replaced and the
plants then also thinned out.

Fertilizer was applied by hand. Great care was

taken to achieve an even distribution on the plot area.

Phosphorus and potassium fertilizers were applied before
planting and ploughed in immediately after being spread.

Nitrogen fertilizer was spread at planting time or at
different growth stages.

Regular mechanical and chemical weed control and chem
ical insect control were applied.

-;ihen the grain had ripened the plants were cut off just

above the soil surface and then stookea for further drying.
On account of generally dry conditions during winter
efficient wind drying was usually attained. About two

~o~ths after the ~aize was cut, the total plant weights

werB determined and the cobs ~ere removed from the stover
and threshed. The wind dry stover yield was calculated by

subtraction of the grain weights from ~he total plant
weights. The moisture content of the grain was determined

~ith a Marconi apparatus and the grain yields will always

be presented as having a moisture content of 12+ib.

In a few instances it was necessary or considered
important to determine the dry weight of the stover. ~here

chemical analyses ~ere done on the stover, the results had

to be related to the dry yield. In spite of the rela
tively long period the stooked maize was left for \lind
drying, fairly diverging moisture contents of the stover
had sometimes to be expected on account of the treat
ments of an experiment (e.g. different times of planting).
In these c~ses the total weights of the plants were taken

either e.s soon as the plants were cut or after the
sto0~ed plants had become fairly dry. The percentage of

dry matter in the plants at the time of the deter~ina

tion of the weight nas obtained by oven drying of

samples.
b./
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D. EXPErtIllJEld'AL PROCEDURE. 

I. Field Experiments. 

a. Cultivation and Harvestinr;{ of lviaize. 

In all the experi'Ilonts the maize was planted by hand 
with the aid of planting lines. Three seeds were ':lanted 
in each hill. ''lhen the plants Viere about three inches 
high, surplus plants ,e'ere' removed leaving one plant per 

hill. On empty hills the seeds were replaced and the 
plants then also thinned out. 

Fertilizer was appliGd by hand. Great care was 

taken to achieve an even distribution on the plot :irea. 
Phosphorus and potassium fertilizers were applied before 
planting and ploughed in immediately after being spread. 

Nitrogen fertilizer was spre9.d at planting time or at 
different growth stages. 

Regular mechanical and chemical weed control and chem
ical insect control ~78re applied. 

';~hen the gr:lin had ripened the plants "lare cut off just 
above the soil surface and then stooke'd for further drying. 

On account of generally dry conditions during wintGr 
efficient wind drying ;7as usually attained. About two 
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wer£) determined and the cobs -,'Jere removed from the stover 

and threshed. The wind dry stover yield was calculated by 

SUbtraction of the grain weights from ':che total plant 
weights. 'The moisture content of the grain was determined 

with a Marconi apparatus and the grain yields will always 

be pre sented as having a moistur8 content of 12 ~;c. 

In a few instances it was necessary or considered 
important to determine the dry weight of the stover. ,Ihere 
chemical analyses ~ere done on the stover, the results had 

to be related to the dry yield. In spite of the rela
tively long period the stooked maize was left for "ind 
drying, fairly diverging moisture contents of the stover 
had sometimes to be expected on account of the tre'l.t
ments of an experiment (e.g. different tines of planting). 
In these cases the total weights of the plants were taken 

either as soon as the plants .. "ere cut or after the 
sto'j,~ed plants had become fairly dry. The percent£lge of 
dry matter in the plants at the time of the deter.sin:l

tion of the weie;ht TIdS obtained by oven drying of 

samples. 
b./ 
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bi Plot Size and Sampling of Plants.

In most of the experiments conducted at Glen a plot
1 ' -

of 6 x 26 yd s , = b4:T morgen (approx.) was planted, wh.i.Le

at Theunissen the piot planted was always 9 x 18 yds. =
16I77 morgen (approx.). In order to exclude border

effects the area harvested in most instances was 4 x

2i yds. = 11~.6 morgen (approx.) at Glen and 7 x 14 yds; =
102 morgen (approx.) at Theunissen.

There were, however, exceptions to the general plot

sizes. In an experiment with extremely strong border

effects (different times of planting at Glen, project

0-Gl.74) the long and narrow plot shape proved inefficient,

and plots with 12 x 13 yds. planting area and 8 x 9 yds. =

13~.9 morgen (approx.) harvesting area were used in the

followin~ season.

At Glen, samples of ten plants per plot standing in

full competition with other plants were taken at differ

ent growth stages from a few plots in order to obtain

information on the growth and nitrogen uptake up to

certain grov7th stages. This decreased the final harvest

size of the plots. In addition to the decreased number

of plants, provision had to be made for the new border

effect arising from the harvesting at different times.

These samples were taken only from densely spaced maize

(3 ft. x 12 in.) and the maximum decrease in the final

plot size at the grain harvest did not exceed about one

quarter of the original size.

In order to investigate the grov~h and nitrogen up

take of maize up to certain growth stages at Theunissen,

special experiments ~ere carried out. The general plot.
size was applied for planting. For the h~rvesting of

the green p1~nts, the plots were sub-divided into four

sub-plots, m~king provision for harvesting at four

growth stages. Thirty to forty plants were harvested

at early and twenty to thirty at advanced groHth stages.

The moisture determin~tions and chemical analyses were

based on samples of a minimuD of 10 plants each. The

harvests gere undertaken on the harvesting area of the

plots, and provision ~as also made for the border

effects arising from the harvesting on successive dateso

In order to eliminate these border effects, two border

plants between the harvesting,areas ~ere excluded from

harvesting during the first experimental season and

thereafter three border plants. Bac~use of the

relatively/
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b. Plot Size and Sampling of Plants. 

In most of the experiments conducted at Glen, a plot 

of 6 x 26 yds. = 6l.1 morgen (approx.) was planted, "hile 

at Theunissen the piot planted was alvnys 9 x 18 yds. = 
1 

61.7 morgen (approx.). In order to exclude border 

effects the area harvested in most instances was 4 x 

2i yds. = 11~.6 morgen (approx.) at Glen and 7 x 14 yds; = 
102 morgen (approx.) at Theunissen. 

There were, however, exceptions to the general plot 

sizes. In an experiment with extremely strong border 

effects (different times of planting at Glen, project 

O-GI.74) the long and narrow plot shape proved inefficient, 

and plots with 12 x 13 yds. planting area and 8 x 9 yds. = 
1 138.9 morgen (approx.) harvesting area were used in the 

following season. 

at Glen, samples of ten plants per plot standing in 

full competition with other plants were taken at differ

ent grovlth stages from a few plots in order to obtain 

inform~tion on the growth and nitrogen upt~ke up to 

cert'lin groif!th st'lges. This decreased the final hdrvest 

size of the plots. In addition to the decreased number 

of plants, provision had to be made for the ne"" border 

effect arising from the harvesting at differant times. 

These sampleS were t'lken only from densely spaced maize 

(3 ft. x 12 in.) and the maximUill decrease in the fined 

plot size at the grain harvest did not exceed about one

quarter of the original size. 

In order to investig'lte the grov;th :lnd nitrogen up

take of maize up to certain growth stages at Theunissen, 

special experiments ,",ere carried out. The general plot . 
size was applied for planting. For the h:..trvesting of 

the green plants, the plots were sub-divided into four 

sub-plots, making provision for harvesting at four 

growth stages. 'Thirty to forty plants were harvested 

at early and twenty to thirty at advanced gro'7Jth stages. 

The moisture determin'itions and chemic3.1 an3.1ys2s were 

based on sar.;ples of 9. minimum of 10 pl~nts each. The 

h9.rvests Fere undertclken on the harvesting area of the 

plots, ~nd provision 'sas also made for the border 

effects arising from the h3.rvesting on successive dateso 

In order to elininate these border effects, two border 

plants between the h~rvesting, areas ,';ere excluded from 

harvesting during the first experimental season colnd 

there:clfter three border plants. Bec3.use of the 

relatively! 
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relatively small number of plants, o~ly plants st~nding in

full competition with other plants were included in the har

vest. As a very high degree of precision was obtained with

the espacements, the yields. per morgen could be calculated

from the number of plants harvested and the theoretical

number of plants per morgen.

uhen sampling at the stage of ripeness, samples of at

least ten plants or five to eight pounds of air dry stover

were taken. The samples were oven-dried at lOOoC until a

constant .reight was attained. For chemical analyses the

entire dry samples were milled and thoroughly mixed.

c. Soil Sampling and Soil Moisture Investigation.

Depending on the purpose, soil samples were taken with

Veihmeyer sampling tubes or with spades. Compared with

spade sampling, sanpling with tubes has the advantage that

the soil core which represents the profile on the sampling

spot, can easily be obtained. With spade sampling, on the

other hand, some effort is required in ensuring that the

amount of soil obtained from the different depths of an

intersection does not differ. A disadvantage of tube

sampling is a relatively small samplinG diameter.

~frrere relatively little soil was required (soil

moisture studies arid chemical soil survey), the soil samples

T-ere usually t~~en with Veihmeyer tubes.

Soil sampling in order to obtain soil for pot exper

iments was always done with spades. 10 investigate the

soil of a certain area, samples ~ere taken on a number of

spots over the whole area, t~e area next to the borders

being excluded. The number of sampling spots depended

mainly on the size of the area, the minimum being four in

the case of plots.

For the determination of the soil moisture content,

Soil samples were place~ in tins with closely fitting

covers and brought to the laboratory for weighing and

Oven-drying. As it is desirable to establish the moist

weight of soil samples ~s soon as possible after sampling,

with only one or two persons ~vail~ble, the number of soil

samples which could be taken ~t a time was limited.

Accordingly, only two to four treatments could be invas

tigat3d and cOllp~rad at a ti~3, dS provision was made for

sampling at four to six soil depths and four replicate

Sampling spots per tra~tment.

?roml
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relatively small number of plants, only plants st~nding in 

full competition with other plants were included in the har
vest. As a very high degree of precision was obtained with 
the espacements, the yields per morgen could be calculated 
from the number of plants harvested and the theoretical 
nUillber of plants per morgen. 

Iihen sampling 'lt the st3.ge of ripeness, samples of at 
least ten plants or fiv2 to eight pounds of air dry stover 

were taken. The samples were oven-dried at 100°0 until a 
constant Feight W3.S att"ined. 

entire dry samples were milled 
For chemical analyses 

and thoroughly mixed. 
the 

c. Soil Sm;lpling and Soil Moisture Investigation. 

Depending on the purpose, soil samples were taken 7!ith 

VeihmeYGr sampling tubes or with spades. Compared with 
spade s,aTIpling, sal'Jpling with tubes h3.S the advantage that 

the soil core which represents thG profile on the sampling 

spot, can easily be obtained. With spade sampling, on the 
other hand, some effort is required in ensuring that tho 
amount of soil obtained from the different depths of an 
intersection does not differ. A disadvantage of tube 

sampling is a re13,tively s1:1'111 samplinG diameter. 

"/here relatively little soil was required (soil 

moisture studies arid chemical soil survey), the soil samples 
v;ere usu'llly t:l:\:en with Veihmeyer tubes. 

Soil sampling in order to obtain soil for pot exper
iments was abmys done ';:ith Spades. 1'0 investigate the 
soil of a certain '!re3., shmples '.yere t'!ken on a number of 

Spots over the whole area, t~e area next to the borders 
being excluded. rhe number of s:lmpling spots depended 
mainly on the size of the area, the minimum being four in 

the case of plots. 

For the determination of tho soil moisture content, 

Soil sa!'lples were placep. in tins with closely fitting 
covers ?.:nd brought to the laboratory for weighing and 

Oven-drying. As it is desirable to establish the moist 

Weight of soil s'J.!'lples 'lS soon ::is possible ::ift8r sampling, 
With only on0 or t'~iO persons 2.vail'J,b10, the n=b8r of soil 

sampl;;s which could be t'lken 'it a time was lkited. 
Accordingly, only two to four treatments could be inves
tig:lt3d and cOTIpared at a. ti!Ccil ,16 provision ',,,,as made for 

sampling 9.t four to six soil depths and four replicatG 

. S3J:npling spots per tre'.ltment. 
li'rom/ 
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Frofl a statistical point of view the normal procedure
would have been sampling from the soil of each replicate
plot at spots picked at random over the experimental area.
Sampling on only one or two spots per plot must, in this
case, be considered insufficient, since the diameter of the
sampling tube is too small to represent a whole plot. In
general, replicate plots .are also situated relatively far
apart which causes a considerable probability of differences
in soil texture. The soil mqisture content is the finest
indicator for differences in soil texture. According to
previous experience of the author the results of sampling
on relatively distant replicate plots can to such an extent
reflect texture differences that treatment effects are
overshadowed. On acco-Qllt of these reasons and regarding
the available facilities it was atteflpted to find a
solution by the establishment of model conditions.

The model conditions are based on the assumption that
the probability of differences in soil texture lessens with
decreasing distance between paired sampling spots of two
treatments. fherefore, the sampling spots of the treat
ments were chosen as near to each other as possible,due alla.v.;.

;mce b-oi2g made for the border effects (four yds , in tho case of
maize planted at a row distance of one yard). Further
oore, the uniformity of the soil texture was checked by
oeans of soil moisture studies carried out previous to the

experioental sampling.

Thus the sampling ~as undertaken on adjacent plots

representing only one replication of triO treatments to be
compared. Over the length of the plots four to six pairs
of sampling spots were chosen, each pair representing one
replication under the model conditions.

In the case of the soil moisture investigations of
Figures I and 2, the distance between the sampling spots

on the veld from those on the maize land amounted to
about 25 yds. The soil ooisture investigation on veld
was part of another cooparison not considered in this
thesis.

Successive moisture investigations during a season
were undertaken in the area next to the prechosen spots,
and previous sampling holes were filled-with soil and
marked.

As the gravimetric method of soil moisture investiga
tion is very -labor-Ious, the establishment of model conditions

seems/
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Fron a statistical point of view the normal procedure 
would have been sampling from the soil of each replicate 

plot at spots picked at random over the experimental area. 
Sampling on only one or two spots per plot must, in this 
case, be considered insufficient, since the diameter of the 
sampling tube is too small to represent a whole plot. In 

general, replicate plots .are also situated relatively far 
apart which causes a considerable probability of differences 
in soil texture. The soil mqisture content is the finest 
indicator for differences in soil texture. According to 
previous experience of the author the results of sarhpling 
on relatively distant replicate plots can to such an extent 

reflect texture differences that treatment effects are 
overshadowed. On acco-~t of these reasons and regarding 
the available facilities it was attempted to find a 

solution by the establishment of model conditions. 

The model conditions are Dased on the assumption that 

the probability of differences in soil texture lessens with 

decreasing distance between paired sampling spots of two 
treatments.I'herefore, the samplinc; spots of the treat
ments were chosen as near to each other as possible,due allaN":' 

dIlCO wug made for the border effects (four yds. in tho case of 
maize planted 'lt a ro,. distance of one yard). Further
more, the uniformity of the soil texture TIas checked by 
means of soil moisture studies carried out previous to the 

experimental sampling. 

Thus the sampling ·'ias undertaken on adjacent plots 

representing only one replication of two treatments to be 
compared. Over the length of the plots four to six pairs 

of sampling spots were chosen, each pair representing one 
replication under the model conditions. 

In the case of the soil moisture investigations of 
Figures 1 and 2, the distance bet',;een the sampling spots 

on the veld from those on the maize land amounted to 

about 25 yds.rhe so moisture investigation on veld 
was part of another comparison not considered in this 
thesis. 

Successive moisture investigations during a se'lson 
Viera undertaken in the ::l.rGa next to the prechosGn spots, 
and previous s3.Bpling holes "ere filled;-;ith soil and 

marl::ed. 

As the graVimetric method of soil moisture investiga

tion is very ·laborioU3, the establishment of model conditions 
seeIDs/ 
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seems to be the only promising alternative, if no extreme
efforts can be made for s~pling on a very large scale. *

Particulars of the distance of the sampling spots from
the plants and of the depths of sampling uill be given with
the results.

With the exception of the soil moisture investigations
presented in Fisures 1 and 2, soil moisture percentages
vere always converted into rum soil moisture. In order to

obtain the volume weights of the soils, holes were dug into

the soils and volume samples from each investigated soil
layer were obtained with the aid of 100 cm3 cylind~rs.

The permanent-~ilting percentages of the soils were
determined according to the sunflower method described by
KlliU.ffiR, 1949, p. 87.

II. Pot Experiments.

a. Experiment on the Nitrogen and Phosphate status
of the Soils.

In order to determine the nitrogen and phosphorus

status of various soils, a pot experiment with two row

barley (cv. Swanneck) as test plants was carried out in
MITSCEERLICH pots. As purified sand was not available,

the soils were not mixed ITith sand. The quantity of air

dry sieved soil used corresponded to 6 kg dry soil per pot.
As soils differing in texture ~ere involved in the exper

iment, it ~as considered important to note the moisture con

tent of the air dry soils.

The particulars of the fertilizers applied as well as

the soils included in the e~eriment will be given with the
results.

At the time when the pots ~ere filled, the fertil
izers ~ere mixed with the soil and the moisture content of
all the soils was brought to an equal level of 6~o of the
water-holding capacity. Fifty seeds were planted per pot

and after germination the seedlings ~ere thinned out to

25 per pot.

At the beginning of
surface was kept moist.

the exPeriment only the soil

Thereafter the soil vas
saturated/

* The
ideas on

author is indebted to PROFESSOR H. BAm~~K

sampling for soil moisture investigations.
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saturated with moisture twice a week. In the time between
dates of saturation, moisture was supplied ~ccording to the
weather conditions and all treatments received equal amounts
of' watier-, Distilled water was used for watering. The
plants were harvested at the -flm7ering stage, oven dried
and milled for chemical analysis.

b. Experiment on the Nitrogen hutrition of Maize.

In order to determine the influonce of nitrogen applied
at different growth stages, 'on the gr-owth and nitrogen up
take of maize under conditions ~ith a suffi~ient moisture
supply, a pot experiment was carried out in large MITSCHER
LICH vessels. For this experiment 14 kg air dried soil
taken from the 0-8 inch horizon of the experimental site at

"Excelsior", Theunissen (site I) was used per pot.

The following fertilization was applied per pot for all

treatments:-

2,00 g P205 as Superphosphate

1,00 g K20 as K2 804

0,50 g MgO as l\1lgS04 • 7 H2O
O,lOg ZnO as ZnS04 • 6 H2°
0,03 g Lln°2 as 1lnS04 • 4 H2°
0,21 g 1'a2 Fe-EDfA

At the time when the pots were filled, all tho fer
tilizers except nf.tr-ogen rrer-e mixed with the soils and the

soils were moistened to 60 per cent 0 f the ,pater-holding

capacity.

The!
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saturated with moisture twice a week. In the time bet1Neen 

dates of saturation, moisture was supplied according to the 

vieather conditions 3.nd 3.11 tre9.tnents received equal amounts 

of "ater. Distilled ,nter was used for watering. The 

plants were harvested at the-flo~ering stage, oven dried 

and milled for chemical analysis. 

b. Experiment on the Nitrogen Nutrition of Maize. 

In order to determine the influence of nitrogen applied 

at different growth stages, "on the growth and nitrogen up

take of maize under conditions with 9. sufficient moisture 

supply, a pot 

LICR vessels. 

experiment was c:lrried out in large lIHTSCEER

For this experiment 14 kg air dried soil 

taken from the 0 - 8 inch horizon of the experimental site at 

"E"1Ccelsior", Theunissen ( site I) was used per pot. 

The following fertilization was app1iad per pot for all 

treatments:-

2,00 g 22°5 as Superphosphate 

1,00 g K2 0 as K2 804 

0,50 g i\IlgO as ii'lgS04 • 7 H2 O 

0,10 g ZnO as ZnS04 • 6 H2 O 

0,03 g tm02 as l'J.nS04 • 4 H2 O 

0,21 g Na2 Fe-EDrA 

At the time when the pots were filled, all tho fer

tilizers except nitrogen ;;lere mixed with the soils and the 

Soils were moistened to 60 per cent 0 f the water-holding 

capacity. 
-

On each of four planting hills two seeds of the naize 

variety PP x K 64 were pL:mted~ After germination surplus 

plants were removed, leaving 2 plsnts per pot. The seeds 

had been praselected accord<ing to Vleight (0.5 - 0.6 g). 

Previous experience had indic3.ted that a greater uniform

ity of the exper~ental results can be achieved by select

ing the seeds according to weight (SGHJhIDT, 1955). 

Nitrog,m fertilizer vns applied at different gro\ith stages. 

The first nitrogen ,iGS given as soon as the surplus "plants 

had been removed. Tha nitrogen treatments will be 

presented with the results. 

At the beginning of the experiment only the soil 

Surf.'lce was kept moist. Thereafter the EtPplic.,tion of 

water v'lried according to the size of .the plants alid the· 

,leather conditions. 

The! 
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The soil w~s saturated with moisture every two to four
days. During the time between the saturations all pots
obtained the same amounts of water. Care was taken to en
sure that the plants of all treatments received a sufficient
moisture supply during the whole experimental period.
Distilled water w~s used ~or ~~tering. To prevent a loss
of plant material, dry leaves ~ere cut off and gathered
regularly. This plant material was added to the plant
material harvested.

c. Hydroponic Experiments.

Hydroponic experiments were carried out to investigate
a possible ion function of nitrate in maize plants and the
relative effici~ncy of nitrate and a~~onium nutrition.

Seeds of the variety SA 200 were selected by weighing
and germinated in sawdust which had been boiled and washed
with distilled water. Only seeds of the weights between
0.35 and 0.40 were used in the experiments. when the roots
were about 4 - 5 em long, the plants ,lere transferred to one
gallon polyethylene vegetation vessels containing 4,000ml
nutrient solution. Five plants were gro\lfU in each vege
tation vessel. The vessels had a cover with six collared
holes. Five of the holes held the seed, and a stick placed
in the sixth hole (centre) was used to support the plants.

Only distilled water and A.R. ~uality chemicals were
used for the hydroponic experiments. The water losses due
to evaporation ana transpiration were replaced regularly.

From time to trirae the hydrogen ion concentration of the
solution was determined with a j\:ETROhM pH meter.

VThen harvesting, the roots were separated from the
herbage. All material was' oven-dried at 1000 C and the

dry weights were determined.

Since both the treatments and the composition of the
basic nutrient solution were changed in successive ex
periments, all the particulars of the solutions will be

given with the results.

III. Soil Incubation Tests.

The mineral nitrogen contents (~H4- and N03-N) of
the soils of different experiuental sites and the liber

ation of mineral nitrogen in these soils during
incubation/
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The soil was saturated with moisture every two to four 
During the tim", between the saturations all pots 

obtained the same amounts of vlater; Care ViaS taken to en

sure that the plants of all treatments received a sufficient 
noisture supply during the whole experiment9.1 period. 
Distilled water 'in.S used for ,-",.tering. To prevent a loss 

of plsmt materii'J.l, dry leav3S were cut off and gathered 
regularly. This plant I!l3.teriJ.l W3.S added to the plant 
material harvested. 

c. Hydroponic Experiments. 

Hydroponic experiments were carried out to investigate 
a possible ion function of nitrate in maize plants and the 
relative efficiency of nitrate and a~~onium nutrition. 

Seeds of the variety SA 200 were selected by weighing 
and germinated in sawdust which h:ld been boiled and ,lashed 
with distilled w3.ter. Only seeds of the weights bet,yeen 
0.35 and 0.40 ,mre used in thG experiE'ents. ~ihen the roots 

were a.bout 4 - 5 em long, the pl3.nts 'aore transferred to one 
gallon polyethylene vegetation vessels containing 4,OOOm1 
nutrient solution. Five plants were gro,qu in each vege
tation vessel. The vessels held a cover with six collared 

holes. Five of the holes held the seed, and a stick placed 

in the sixth hole (centre) was used to support the plants. 

Only distilled water 3.ud A.H. :;J.uality chemicals were 

used for the hydroponic experim.ents. The water losses due 

to evaporation ana transpiration were replaced regul~rly. 

From. time to tine the hydrogen ion concentration of the 
Solution was dGtGrmined with a j\:El'ROl:-'Ju pH meter. 

VThen harvesting, the roots were separated from the 
herb",ge. All material was' oven-dried at 1000 C and the 

dry weights were determined. 

Since both the treatments ~d the composition of the 
basic nutrient solution were cha.nged in successive ex
periments, all the particulars of the solutions will be 

given with the results-. 

III. Soil Incubation 'rests. 

The mineral nitrogen contents (J.,n4- and N03-N) of 
the soils of different experiucntal sites ~d the liber

ation of mineral nitrOGen in these soils during 
incubation/ 
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incubation were dete=ined.
si~ilar to that applied by

The procedure followed was
ZOTTL (1958, 1960a and 1960c).

The ammonium and nitrate contents of the soils from
four experimental sites, sampled at three soil depths, were
determined previous to and after incubation for 7, 14 and
21 days at 30 0 C. The quantity of soil per sample incubated
corresponded to 20 g of dry soil. The moisture content of
the soils during incubation amounted to 60 per cent of the
water-holding capacity. The liberation of mineral nitrogen
in the soils during incubation was obtained by taking the
difference between the mineral nitrogen contents previous to
and after incubation. The investigations were carried out
in duplicate.

IV. Mechanical and Chemical Analyses. *
a. Soil Analyses.

The mechanical analyses were conducted according to the
AT'I'ERBERG method. Carbon was determined ucc ordLng to the
method of KURlVlIES (IviEBIUS, DEKi(r:R and TEN HAVE, 1957). Humus
contents (soil organic matter) were always calculated from
the carbon contents (factor 1.742). For the determination

'0
of total nitrogen, the KJELDAHL-FORSTER method was employed.
The soil pH was dete=ined electrometrically in 0.1 n KCl
solution with a METROm~ pH meter. The dilution was 1 part
of soil to 2.5 parts solution.

For the determination of nitrate and JUDonium in the..
soil incubation test, the same methods as applied by ZOTTL
(1958, 1960a and 1960c) were used. A quantity of soil
Corresponding to 20 g dry soil was shaken for half and hour

With 40 ml of one per cent ~l (S04)2 solution and then
filtered. In the filtrate both nitrate and ammonium were
determined photometrically (Zeiss Spectrophotometer),
ammonium with NESSLER'S reagent after micro-diffusion
(CO~NAY, 1950 and BREMNER and SHAW, 1955) and nitrate
according to the xylenol method (BLOM and TRESCHOW).

* ~en well kno,Tn, conventional methods are used the
original literature will not be cited. In these cases
the names ~ill be given without statement of the year.

These nethods are described in detail by ThuN, HERRMANN

and K1iICKNUU~b (1949).
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b. Plant An~lyses.

In order to determine nitrogen in plant material,
different methods were used, depending on the presence or
absence of nitrates. Previous to ~ny nitrogen determi
nation the presence of nitrates in the plant material was
determined by means of the qualitative test with diphenylamine
sulphuric acid. If present, the nitrates were reduced with
dilute SUlphuric acid and ferrum reductum before digestion of
the material in sulphuric acid, as proposed by RAUTERBERG
and BENISCHKE (1943~. The convent Lona L KJELDAHL net.hod was
used if no nitrates were present in the material.

In a few instances, various nitrogen fractions were
determined separately according to the method ~pplied by
ZANDER (1943/44). In these cases, the protein nitrogen w~s

separated from the total soluble nitrogen by coagulation of
the protein with tannin solution and subsequent filtration.
Both the protein and total soluble nitrogen were determined
by the KJELDAHL method, the total soluble nitrogen i~ an
aliquot part of the filtrate after the nitrates had been
reduced with dilute SUlphuric acid and ferrum reductum.

Nitrates were determined according to the nitroxylenol
TIethod applied by 4AbDER (1943/44) in aliquot portions of
the filtn.tes.

During the seasons regular determinations were nade to
find out up to what growth stages the plants contained
nitrates. The qualitative test with diphenylamine sulphuric
acid was applied according to the plant test described by
OHLROGGE (1956);

Phosphates were determined with aomonium vanadate
molybd'lte according to the method of GERICKE and KURMIES
(1952) •

V. Design and Evaluation of the Experiments. f

The designs used in the experiments, depending on the
type and object of the experiments, were randomized blocks
as well as split plot ind factorial designs. The exper
iments were statistically analyzed according to their
design. The standard error (SE) and, where the v~ri~nce

ratio (F) indicated significant differences, the least
significant/

I The author is indebted to Professor S~unders as well
as to tIr. R. B3.sson for 3.dvice concerning the evalultion
of sone of the experiments.
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significant difference (LSD) will be presented together
with the results. The five per cent level of pr-obab Ll.Ltry

(p =0.05) h3.S been adopted in the experiments. In some
oases a statistical 3.nalysis of the data was regarded as
unnecessary; Results of factorial experiments will be
presented as interaction tablesl Correlation coefficients
were calculated according to BRAVAIS's formula (MUDRA,
1958, p , 97 ).

E. RESULTS Aim DISCUSSIOJ:-< OF INDIVIDUAL
EXPERIl'rJENTS.

I. Field Experiments.

a. Description.
The following field experiments will be presented and

discussed in this thesis

1. Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize at Glen
(Froject 0.Gl.54).

The object was to investigate the influence of the
espacement and application of fertilizer (nitrogen,
phosphorus :1nd potassium) on maize yields.

According to previous experimental results, the
optimum plant density is about 15,000 plants per morgen.
Fran other regions reports had been received that yields
could be raised considerably when maize was spaced more
densely and, in addition to phosphate fertilizer, nitro
gen was applied. Special attention was paid to the
effects of nitrogen fertilization, as no previous
results on the response of naize to nitrogen fertilizer
were available in the Central Orange Free State.

The experiments of 'this project were conducted on
the experimental site at Glen during the seasons 1957/

58, 1958/59, 1959/60 and 1960!61.

The experiments included two espacements (3 ft x
12 in. = 30,000 pl antis per morgen and 3 ft x ·24 in. =
15,000 plants per morgen), three nitrogen fertilizer
treat~~nts (none, 200 and 400 Ib.~-Donium sulphate
per norgen, corresponding to 42 and 84 lb. N), two
phosphate treatments (300 and 600 lb. superphosphate
per Dorgen in the first season and 200 and 400 lb.
superphosphQte in the following seasons) and two
potassium treatnents (none and 400 lb. potassium
chloride per morgen in the first and none and 1001~

potassium!
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significant difference (LSD) will be presented together 
vlith the results. The five per cent level of prob:lbility 
(p = 0.05) has been adopted in the experiments. In some 
C'l.ses a stD.tistical ana.lysis of the d9.t'l. W'l.S reg'1rded as 

Qnnecessary; Results of factorial experiments will be 

presented as interaction tables! Correlation coefficients 
were calculated according to BRAVAIS's formula (1UJDRA, 
1958, p. 97 ). 

E. RESULTS Al~D DISCUSSIO~ OF INDIVIDUAL 
EXPERllrJENTS. 

I. Field Experiments. 

a. Descrintion. 
The following field experiments ~ill be presented and 

discussed in this thesis 

1. Sp'1cing and Fertilizer ReguirGTIent of Maize a.t Glcm 
(Project 0.G1.51+). 

The object was to investigate the influence of the 
espacemont and application of fertilizer (nitrogen, 
phosphorus :md potassium) on n'lize yields. 

According to previous experiment'll results, the 
optimum plant density is about 15,000 plants per morgen. 
Fron other regions reports h:ld been received that yields 
could be raised considerclbly '"hen Ll3.ize \7:1S sPQced more 
densely and, in addition to phosphate fertilizer, nitro
gen was applied, Special attention ~as paid to the 
effects of nitrogen fertilization, as no previous 
results on the response of rnize to nitrogen fertilizer 
were available in the Central Orange Free State. 

The experiments of 'this project were conducted on 
the experiTIenta1 site at Glen during the se3.sons 1957/ 
58, 1958/59, 1959/60 and 1960/61. 

The experinents included two esp'lcGlTIents (3 ft; x 
12 in. = 30,000 pl3.nts per morgen 3.nd 3 ft; x -24 in. '" 
15,000 plants per morgen), three nitrogen fertilizer 
treatm<:nts (none, 200 and 400 lb. ·'V"'~onium sulphate 
per TIorgen, corresponding to 42 and 84 lb • .N), t'[lO 

phosphate treatments (300 and 600 lb. superphosphate 
per morgen in the first season and 200 and 1+00 lb. 
superphosphate in the following seasons) and two 
potassium treatments (none and 1+00 lb. potassium 
chloride per morgen in the first and none and 100l~ 

pot3.ssium/ 
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potassium chloride per morgen in the first and none and
100 lb. potassium chloride per morgen in the subsequent
seasons).

The Baize variety S.A. 200 was planted in the 1957/
58 and 1958/59 seasons, and the variety PP x K 64- in
the 1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons.

A 2 x 3 x 2 x 2 factorial design with 3 replica
tions was employed in the experiments. The position of
the plots renained unchanged during the experimental
period. The soil had been cuitivated for two years
when the experiment was started.

In the first season only the yields were deter
mined. In the subsequent seasons the protein content
of the grain and the nitrogen content of the stover as
well as the nitrogen uptake by the herbage of a number
of treatnents of the experiments were also investigated.
In addition, the nitrogen contents and nitrogen uptake
at different growth stages were established by analyses
of s~ples taken during the 1959/60 season. In 1957/58
soil moisture studies were carried out on plots with
3 ft. x 24- in. and 3 ft. x 12 in. e spacemcrrt of the plants
in combination with two fertilizer treatnents (without
nitrogen fertilization and with 400 lb. ammonium
sulphate per Dorgen).

Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize :It
"Excelsior", Theunissen (Pro,ject O. Gl. 55).

The objectJ.nd duration of the experiments we re
the same as in the C:lse of project 0.Gl.54.

During the 1957/58 season the experimental design
and the treatments applied at Glen (0.Gl.54-) and
ThelU~issGn (0.Gl.55) were"exactly the sane. As from
the second season, special attention was paid to the
time of application of the nitrogen fertilizer. A
2 x 7 x 2 factorial design with three replications
was used in the 1958/59, 1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons.
T'?:o o spac eraerrt s (3 ft. x 12 in. and 3 ft. x 24- Ln , )

Were applied in conbination ~ith seven nitrogen
tr33.tsents (Without nitrogen fertilizer, 2001b.
QD20nium sulphate per ~orgen applied at pl~ting

time, 100 lb. applied :It planting plus 100 lb. about;

four we eks th3reQfter, 200 lb. applied about four
Weeks after p.LcrrtLng, 200 lb. applied six to eight
Weeks after pl~ting, 4-00 lb. applied at planting
and 200 lb. applied at planting plus 200 lb. six to

eight/
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eight weeks after planting). In addition, two phos
phate levels were included in the treatnents (200 and
600 lb. superphosphate per morgen).

The ~aize variety Potchefstroon Pearl was planted
in the 1957/58 season and, as fron 1958/59, the variety
PPxK64>

In the first season the yields only were deter
mined. In the seasons that followed, the protein con
tent of the grain and the nitrogen content of the stover
as well as the nitrogen uptake by the herbage of a
nunber of selected treatments were investig~ted. An
effort was also made to compare the results of corres
ponding treat~ents obtained at Glen and Theunissen.

In order to prevent a possible residual effect of
nitrogen fertilizer, the experiments were laid out on
a new site of the farm "Excelsior", Theunissen, each
season. At Glen (0.Gl.54) the available area was
limited, so that a change of the experimental site was
not possible. The soil at Theunissen had been under
cultivation for more than 35 years.

). Growth, Nitrogen Uptake and Nitrogen Content of Maize
at Successive Growth Stages at "Excelsior" ,Theunissen.

The object was to investigate the L~fluence of
nitrogen fertilizer, applied at different stJges of
growth, on the growth and nitrogen status of the plants
during the gro~~h period.

The experiment was carried out during two seasons

(1958/59 and 1959/60). In 1959/60 the results obtained
fro':!
with

by

two treatscnts of this experiment were compared
the results of corresponding treatments obtained
sampling on the experimental area at Glen.

The experiment consisted of six nitrogen fertil
izer treatnents (without nitrogen fertilizer, 200 lb.
arrmonium sulphate per morgen applied at planting,
200 lb. applied about four weeks s.fter p.Lantri.ng ,

2001b. applied six to eight weeks 3.fter planting,
400 lb. applied at planting and 200 lb. applied at
pb.nting plus 200 lb. six to eight weeks after plant

ing).

The eSp3.Celilent was 3ft. x 12 in. = 30,000 plants
per morgen, the maize variety FP x K 64. All the
plots were provided with superphosph~te at a rate of

6001b./
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eight weeks after planting). In addition, two phos

phate levels were included in the treatnents (200 and 

600 lb. superphosphate per morgen). 

The ~aize variety PotchefstrooTI Pearl was planted 

in the 1957/58 S83.S0n and, as froTI 1958/59, the variety 
PP x K 64> 

In the first season the yields only were deter

mined. In the seasons that followed, the protein con

tent of the gr9.in and the nitrogen content of the stover 

as well as the nitrogen uptake by the herbage of a 

nUB.ber of selectod trcatocnts were investigated. An 

effort was ::llso made to conpare the results of corres

ponding treatnents obtained at Glen and Theunissen. 

In order to prevent a possible rcsidu'll effect of 

nitrogen fertilizer, the experiments were laid out on 

a new site of the f'lrn "Excelsior", Theunissen, each 

season. At Glen (0.G1.54) the available ~rea ~as 

limited, so that a change of the experi!'lent:.ll site W,3.S 

not possible. The soil at Theurrissen had been under 

cultivation for more than 35 years. 

? Growth, Nitrogen Uptake and Nitrogen Content of Maize 

at Successive Growth Stages at "Excelsior",Theunissen. 

The object was to investigate the influence of 

nitrogen fertilizer, applied at different st,lges of 

growth, on the growth and nitrogen status of the plants 

during the grov;-th period ~ 

The experitlont was c~rried out during two seasons 

(19,8/59 and 1959/60). In 1959/60 the results obtained 

fro'll two tre::ttsents of this experi!'lent Vier" conpared 

with the results of corresponding treat!'lents obtained 

by sCll'1pling on the experimental ::Iroa at Glen. 

The experiment consisted of six nitrogen fertil

izer treatnents (without nitrogen fertilizer, 200 lb. 

anrQOnium sulphate per r:lOrgen applied at planting, 

200 lb. applied about four weeks ",fter pLmting, 

200 lb. applied six to eight weeks :lfter planting, 

400 lb. applied at planting and 200 lb. applied at 

pl::mting plus 200 lb. six to eight weeks after plant

ing). 

The eSp'l.CeLlent was :3 ft. x 12 in. = 30,000 p19.nts 

per J:lorG"en the naize v:lriety FP x K 64. All the b , 

plots were provided with superphosph ::.te at .3. rate of 
600 lb./ 
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600 lb. per morgen. The experimental area was changed
after the first season. The soil had been undGr cul
tivation for more than 35 years;

Each experimental plot was subdivided for harvests
at four growth stages, the first harvest at the date of
the application of nitrogen fertilizer about four weeks
after planting, the second at the date of the applica
tion of nitrogen fertilizer six to eight weeks after
planting, the third during the early flowering stage
and the fourth during either the late flowering or the
milk stage.

The subdivision made it possible to analyse the
results as a split plot design. This, ho~ever, was
only applied for the analysis of the groTI~h intensity
and the intensity of the nitrogen uptake between
Successive harvesting dates.

f. Time of Planting, Spacing and Nitrogen Fertilizer
Requirement of Maize at Glen (Project 0.Gl.74).

The object was to investigate the interaction
betweon times of planting I espacements and nitrogen

fertilizer treatments with regard to maizG yields.
Special attention Vias also paid to the influence of the
treatments on the drought resistance of the crop.

In the section on "Relationships between Climate
and Crop Production" (p. 6 ), it was pointed out that

both the espacenent and time of planting may have an
influence on the drought resistance of maize. Since a
decreased danger of drought danage could be expected
with both wide espacement and late planting, the
possibility had to be considered that an espacement

of 15,000 plants per morgen did not represent the
optiruuc espacement at any planting date. Late plant
ings may allo~ relatively dense plant populations,
and early plantings may require a wide e spacenerrt
in order to survive rai~less periods T.ithout d~,age

to the plants. In addition, interest was taken in
~

the effects of nitrogen fertilizer applied in com-
bination with different times of planting and differ-

ent espacencnts.

This report includes the results of two seasons

(1959/60 and 1960/61).

In both seasons, two dates of planting, ~

treatnent/
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600 Ib. per morgen. The experimental area was changed 

after the first season. The soil had been under cul
tivation for more than 35 years; 

Each experinental plot was subdivided for harvests 
at four growth stages, the first harvest at the date of 

the application of nitrogen fertilizer about four weeks 
after pLmting, the second at the date of the applica

tion of nitrogen fertilizer six to (light weeks 3-fter 
planting, the third during the early flowering stage 
and the fourth during either tho late flowering or the 
milk sta.ga. 

The subdivision ms.de it possible to an9.lyse the 
results as a split plot design. This, hovrever, wa.s 
only appliad for the analysis of the growth intensity 
and the intensity of the nitrogen uptake between 
Successive harvesting dates. 

~. TiTee of Planting, Spacing and Nitrogen Fertil i zor 

Requirer::ent of IViaize at Glen (Project O.Gl.74). 

The object WclS to investigate the interaction 
between times of planting espaceRents and nitrogen 

fertilizer treatments with regard to maize yields. 

Speci'll attention lins also paid to the influence of the 

treatments on the drought resistance of the crop. 

In the section on "Relationships between Climate 

and Crop Production" (p. 6 ), it W"lS pointed out th!it 

both the esp.?ceLient and time of planting may h::.ve!in 
influence on the drought resist:mce of 713.ize. Since a 

decreased danger of drought da~age could be expected 

with both wide Gspacenent and late planting, the 
possibility had to be considered that an eSpaCGlllent 

of 15,000 plants per morgen did not represent the 
optilllun espacenent at any pL:mting d:lte. Late plant
ings may allor: relatively dense pl::mt popul'ltions, 

:lnd early plantings may require a wide espacGJ::lent 
in order to survive rs.i.Gless periods v;ithout dnuge 

to the pl::mts. In addition, interest VI3.S t8.ken in 
~ 

the effects of nitrogen fertilizer applied in com-

bination with different tines of pl'lnting and differ-

ent espacenents. 

This report includes the results of two S8asons 

(1959/60 and 1960/61). 

In both seasons, two dates of planting, a 
treatnant/ 
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600 lb. per morgen. The experimental area was changed
after the first season. The soil h~d been under cul
tivation for more than 35 years.

Each experinental plot was subdivided for harvests
at four growth stages, the first harvest at the date of
the application of nitrogen fertilizer about four weeks
after planting, the second at the date of theapplica
tion of nitrogen fertilizer six to eight weeks after
planting, the third during the early flowering stage
and the fourth during either the late flowering or the
milk stage.

The subdivision made it possible to analyse the
results as a split plot design. This, however, was
only applied for the analysis of the groR~h intensity
and the intensity of the nitrogen uptake between
successive harvesting dates.

r Time of Planting, Spacing and Kitrogen Fertilizer
ReQuireRent of fuaize at Glen (Project O.Gl.74).

The object was to investig~te the interaction
between times of planting J espacements and nitrogen

fertilizer treatments with regard to maize yields.
Special attention was also paid to the influence of the
treatments on the drought resistance of the crop.

In the section on "Relationships between Clinate
and Crop Production" (p, 6 ), it W'lS pointed out that

both the e spacenenf and time of planting may have an
influence on the drought resist~nce of maize. Since a
decreased danger of drought damage could be expected
With both wide espacement and late planting, the
possibility had to be considered that an espace~ent

of 15,000 plants per morgen did not represent the
optiillUL GSp~CeDent at any planting d~te. Late plant
ings may allog relatively dense pl~nt populations,
and e ar-Ly plantings may require a wide e spaccnenf
in order to survive r~i~less periods ~ithout d~3.ge

to the pllUtS. In addition, interest was t~ken in
the effects of nitrogen fertilizer applied in com
bination with different tines of planting and differ

ent espacenents.

This report incluUGS the results of two seasons

(1959/60 and 1960/61).

In both seasons, two dates of planting, a
treatnent/
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600 lb. per morgen. The experimental area was changed 

after the first season. The soil h'ld been under cul

tivation for nore than 35 years. 

Each experinent:11 plo:!; was subdivided for hClrvests 

at four growth stages, the first harvest at the date of 

the s-pplication of nitrogen fertilizer about four weeks 

after planting, the second at the date of the applica

tion of nitrogen fertilizer six to eight weeks :1.fter 

planting, the third during the early flowering stage 

and tho fourth during either the late flowering or the 

milk stage" 

The subdivision rnde it possible to anCJ.lyse the 

results as a split plot design. This, hov:ever, was 

only applied for the analysis of the growth intensity 

:lnd the; inte;nsity of the nitrogen upt3.ke between 

successive harvesting dates. 

r TiDe of Planting, Snacinr, and Kitrof,on Fertilizer 

ReQuirer18nt of ~i!3.ize at Glen (Project O.G1.74). 

The object was to investig~te the interaction 

between times of planting ~ espacements and nitrogen 

fertilizer treatments with reg'l.rd to D3.izG yields~ 

Special attention was also paid to the influence of the 

treatments on the drought resist3.ncQ of the crop. 

In the section on "Relationships betweon Clir:w.te 

and Crop Production" (p. 6 ), it W'lS pointed out that 

both the espacenent and tine of pl"lnting may h:lve an 

influence on the drought resist~nce of naize. Since a 

decreased danger of drought danage could be expected 

'fiith both wide eSp3.C0nent 3.l1d late pl3.nting, the 

possibility h3.d to be considered that an espacG"1ent 

of 15,000 plants per norgen did not represent the 

optiraur4 Gsp('.ce:cent at any planting d:lte. Late plant

ings may allo~ relatively dense pl~nt populations, 

and e:3.rly plantings may require a wide espacerlGnt 

in order to survive r3.ir;less p3riods v:-ithout d'lI1J.ge 

to th", plants. In::tddi tion, interest W.'3.S t::tkon in 

tho effects of nitrogen fertilizer applied in COTIl

bination with different tiBes of pLmting ::md differ-

cnt eSpaCGBonts. 

This report incluues the results of two seasons 

(1959/60 and 1960/61). 

In both seasons, two dates of planting, a 
treatnent/ 
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treatment without the application of nitrogen fertil
izer and one with the application of 300 lb. annonf.un
sulphate per morgen (63 lb. N) were included in the ex

peri6ent." In the first season the plants were planted

in three different espacements (3 ft. x 12 in. = 30,000
plants per rao rgen , 3 ft. x 24 in. = 15,000 pl:mts per

morgen and 3 ft. x 36 in. = 10,000 plants per nor-gen) ,
In the second season both 3 ft. and 6 ft. rOFTS ,lGre
planted with the sane nuober of plants as were used in
the three espacements during the previous season. Thus
the espacements 6 ft. x 6 Ln , , 6 ft. x 12 Ln, , and 6 ft. x
18 in. Here included in addition to the c spacanentis of
the first season.

In both seasons the tillerising of the plants and the

yields were established. In the 1960/61 selson the
protein content of the grain and the nitrogen content

of the stover were also deternined and the nitrogen up
take calculated for all treatments. In addition, soil
moisture investigations were carried out on plots with

early and late planting as well as on plots with 15,000
plants per morgen planted in 3 ft. and 6 ft. rous during
1960/61.

A 2 x 3 x 2 factorial design with three replica
tions was applied in the 1959/60 season and a 2 x 3 x 2
x 2 factorial design with three replications in 1960/61.

The soil had been under cultivation for four and five
years respectively. Superphosphate was anplied at a
rate of 4-00 lb. per nor-gen per season to all tre9.tnents.

The experimental site was changed after the first

season. The na.Lze variety ,",as PP x K 64.

b. Results and Discussion.
Instead of presenting the results of the exper-•.

inents over the entire duration of each project
separately, it was decided to discuss the work season
by season, as a discussion of all the results in this

way seemed to be more advantageous.

1957/58 Season.
1. Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Laize at

Glen (O.Gl. 54).

Experinentsl dates:

November 20th, 1957

The maize was planted on

and harvested on May 21st, 1958.

Observations: The only visible fertilization af f'e c t

was observed during the tasseling stage when a
s lightly/
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treatment without the application of nitrogen fertil
izer and one with the application of 300 lb. aDrloniUEl 
sulphate per morgen (63 lb. N) were included in the ex
periQent.· In the first season the plants were planted 
in three different espacements (3 ft. x 12 in. ; 30,000 
plants per :::largen, 3 ft. x 24 in. = 15,000 pLmts per 

morgen and 3 ft. x 36 in. = 10,000 plants per Dorgen). 
In the second season both 3 ft. and 6 ft. rOBS ,7ere 
planted with the sat,e nUElber of plants as were used in 
the three espacements during the previous season. Thus 
the espacenents 6 ft. x 6 in., 6 ft. x 12 in., and 6 ft. x 

18 in. vrere included in addition to the espacenents of 
the first season. 

In both seasons the tlllerising of the plants and the 

yields were established. In the 1960/61 se3.son the 
protein content of the grain and the nitrogen content 

of the stover were also deternined and the nitrogen up
take calculated for all treatments. In addition, soil 
Doisture investigations were c3.rried out on plots with 

early and lat.e planting as well as on plots with 15,000 
plants per morgen planted in 3 ft. and 6 ft. rous during 
1960/61. 

A 2 x 3 x 2 factorial design with three replica
tions was applied in the 1959/60 season and a 2 x 3 x 2 

x 2 factorial design with three replications in 1960/61-

The soil had beon under cultivation for four and five 
years respectively. Superphosphate was annlied at a 

rate of 400 lb. per I~orgen per season to all treatnents. 

The experinental site was ch:mged ::tfter the first 

season. The caize variety '::<.1S PI' x K 64. 

b. Results and Discussion. 
Instead of presenting the results of the exper-

.. 
inents over the entire duration of each project 
separately, it '.vas decided to discuss the work season 
by season, as a discussion of all the results in this 

U3.y secned to be :Glore advant3.geous. 

1957/58 Season. 
1. Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Laize at 

Glen (O.Gl. 54). 

:!1:2!:IJ3;:E!:E:~~±-~~~: The maize '.vas plantod on 
Novenber 20th, 1957 and harvested on May 21st, 1958. 

Observations: The only visible fertilization 3ffect 

was observed during tha tasseling stage -;[hen a 
slightly/ 
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slightly nore intense green colour was evident in plants
that had received nitrogen fertilizer.

In spite of an exceptionally high rainfall until
January, drought during February caused considerable
danage to the densely spaced plants (3 ft. x 12 in.).
The plants of the no rrra.L espo.cenent C3 ft. x 24 in.) also
wilted, but only tenporarily. During this season nor
~al precautions did not prevent the uaize froTI being
infested by stalk borer. The densely spaced plants
were nore extensively damaged than the nornally spaced
ones.

Results: The grain and stover yields are sunnarLsed in
Table 7.

The espacenent 3 ft. x12 in. 00,000 plants per
norgen) resulted in lower grain and higher stover
yields than the espacenerrt 3 ft. x 24in. (15,000 plants
per Dorgen). With regard to both grain and stover
yields neither fertilizer effects nor interactions
betryeen either the treatnents with different fertil
izers or between each of the fertilizer treatnents and
the espacenents proved significant.

~. Soil Moisture Investigation on Plots of 0.Gl.54.
In order to deteruine the influence of nitrogen

fertilizer and of two espacenents on the soil Doisture
depletion during the growth season of naize, soil
TIoisture studies were carried out on plots not provided
with nitrogen fertilizer and on plots with the applica
tion of 841b. N per mor-gen at 3ft. x 12 in. as "fell as
3 ft. x 24 in. espacenent of the plants.

The investigo.tions included the soil depths 0 - 4in.,
4 - 8 Ln , , 8 -12 in. ,12 - 24 in. and 24 - 36 in. and wer-e
started 15 days after the naize had been planted.
The snnpLe s were taken about 9 in. I'z-on the plants
between the r-orrs , Otherwise the procedure described
in the section on nethods was followed.

Results: In Table 8 the anount s of soil noisture
(r;m) found at the soil depths 0 - 12, 12 - 24 and
24 - 36 in. are presented for the trea:t'::J.ents with
dense and nornal espacenent and the treatnents
without and with an application of nitrogen fertil

izer. Since the results of the cosbinations
between espacenents and nitrogen treatDents revealed
no further infornation, they are not presented.

E'C.ch/
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slightly TIore intense green colour vms evident in plants 

that had r~coivod nitrogen fertilizer. 

In spite of an exceptionally high rainfall until 

January, drought during February caused consider'lble 

danage to the densely spaced plants (3 ft. x 12 in.). 

The plants of the norrJal espacenent C3 ft. x 24 in.) also 

wilted, but only tenporarily. During this season nor

::Jal precautions did not prevent tho ,1aize froT:! being 

infested by stalk borer. The densely spaced plants 

were noro extensively damaged than the norn'lily spaced 
ones. 

Results: The grain and stover yields are sur:u:l£l.rised in 

Table 7. 
The espacenent 3 ft. x12 in. (30,000 plants per 

Dorgen) resulted in lovier grain and higher stover 

yields than the espacenent 3 ft. x 24in. (15,000 plants 

per Borgen). With regard to both grain and stover 

yields neither fertilizer effects nor interactions 

bet'Yeen either the treatnents with different fertil

izers or betvreen each of the fertilizer treatnents and 

the espaconents proved significant. 

:.. Soil lvioisture Investigation on Plots of O. Gl. 54. 

In order to determine the influence of nitrogen 

fertilizer and of tv70 espaconents on the: soil noisture 

depletion during the gro,~h season of n~ize, soil 

noisture studies vlere carried out on plots not provided 

with nitrogen fertilizer and on plots >Iith the applica

tion of 841b. N per Gorgen at 3ft. x 12 in. ns \fell as 

3 ft. x 24 in. espacenent of the plants. 

The investigations included the soil o.8pths 0 - 4in., 

4 - 8 in., 8 - J2 in. ! J2 - 24 in. and 24 - 36 in. and "ere 

started 15 days after the naize had been plnnted. 

The s3T'ples were taken about 9 in. froD the pl3.nts 

between the rO';"is. Otherwise the procedure described 

in the section on nethods was fo11oTIed. 

Results: In Table 8 the =ounts of soil noisture 

(r=) found at the soi.l depths 0-12, 12 - 24 and 

24 - 36 in. are presented for the treQto:lents rlith 

dense and nornal 8np8.CBnC.!lt ::Ind the treo.tllents 

without and Ylith an applicCltion of nitrogen fertil

izer. Since the results of the co'::bin.s.tions 

bet·,7een espacone:nts and nitrogen treat.~ents r0vealed 

no further infornation, they s.re not presented. 
E::ch/ 
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TABLE 7: GRAIN .AND STOV,.>R YIELDS OF MAIZE AS llJFLUENCED,
: BY SPACING MID FERTILIZER 'l'RZATMENTS •

GLEN, 1957/58
"

;Grain yield, bags per :1 Stover fiGld, ton per
[mor-gen (12.5% moisture) II mor-gen air dry)
, ,

Fertilizer I A. ~spaceI:lentapplied,
Ib ./morgen, ! aO aI' , , aO a1 i

;3ft. x 3ft. x ! Mean ~ : 3ft. ~~ 3ft. x I li..ean
j12 in. 24 in.

~ : 12 in. 24 in. I". fi
i'

1\
,

B. Ail80nium Isulphate
,:
n t

bO none 16.5 18.1
i,

2.88 3.0017.3 Ii 3.11

I
b1 200 15.7 18.1' , 16.9 3.12 2.74 2.93!
b2 400 15.9 18.8 I 17.4 II 3.13 2.78 2.96

C. Suner-- ' ! 11
• IIphosphate I 'Ii I'

Co 300 15.6 18.1 I 16.8 H 3.08 2.82 2.95
16.5 18.6 17.6

.,
3.16 2.77 2.97c1 600 Ii

D. Potassium I ,

Ichloride !
dO none 16.9 18.4 17.6 I 3.13 2.74 2.94,
d1 400 15.1 18.3 16.7 jj 3.11 2.36 2.98

;i

r.Iqan . 16.0 18.3 17.2 H 3.12 2.80 2.96,. Ii I
B. Ammorriun aul.phat.e , Lb ./morgen

C. Su'7)2r- i
bO b b2 i' bO bl b2, 1

phos'l)hate i none 200 400 Ii none 200 400. ,
I'I I

Co 300 ! 16.7 17.6 16.3 I 2.94 3.02 2.90
c1 600 1 17 • 9 16.3 10.4 3.04 2.85 3.01

D. Potassium I
\1
J'

chloride I'
"i '
-:, "

dO none 17.8 18.1
,

2.92 2.90 2.981 17 •1

i!d1 400 i 17.5 16.0 16.6 3.06 2.97 2.93,,

Co 300 '

17.8
15.9

,
I C••.Super-phosphat.e , Lb ./corgen

D. Potassium: ,
h ' c1 600 I''I' Co 300 c1 600c loride 1'--..::::..----=-----+..,

dO none I 17.5 I 2.95 2.92
d1 400! 17.6, 2.95 3.02

Treatment SE LSD (+) SE LSD (+)

-

0.150.0530
0.0649
0.0530
0.0530
0.0917
0.0749
0.0749
0.0917
0.0917
0.0749

0.454
0.556
0.454
0.454
0.787
0.642
0.642
0.707
0.787
0.642

•

B
C
D
AB
AC
AD
Be
BD
CD

t+) p = 0 05
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TABLE 8 DEPLETION OF SOIL MOISTURE UNDER MAIZE AT (0.0 ) 3 ft. x 12
(bO)~IITHOUT AND (bl) 'ViiTH THE APPLICATION

GLEN. 1957/58

in. AND (0.1 ) 3 ft. x 24
OF 84 lb. N PER MORGEN

in. ESPACE!lIENT,

, i
I Total soil moisture at three sOil depth, rom Readily available moisture,- , ,

Sail! Approximate " " . at three soil depths mm, Emergence-before flower.-flower.-dough-r~pen2ng-ful1yr2pe J 'depth growth stage 1 I

r Dates of I I ! I I I I ' I I I I : I i

!investi/l:ation 15.12 '21.12! 2.1! 16.1! 30.11 13.2Xl.21 13.31 27.3 24.4 -,-__ 2.,-:12 ! 16.1! 30.1 !13.2 i 24.4

ao 3ft.x 12~n. 'I' 52.5 I 39.ili! 39.8! 28.5' 29.5 23.5: 15.6' 23.71 41.5i 41.0 26.3\' 2.61 3.6 ! 0.0115.1
0-12 0.1 3ft.x 24~n. 53.6145.0, 44. 6, 31.0 32.9 25.3\ 17.3 24;21 42.91 41.7 27.7 5.1 I 7.0 I' 0.0 ! 15.8
in. bO no N, ; 52.6 41.41 42.1'\ 28.3 30.5 23. 8 1 15.5 23.41 41.1 40.4 26.7 'I 2.4 4.6 0.0 114.5

b1 84 lb. N \54.0' 42.8 l 41.9, 31.3 31. 81 25.01 17. 0 1 24.6\ 43.4, 42.2 28.1 5.4, 5.9 10.0 : 16.3

'l'a03ft.x12in. 76.9:72.2162.4: 52.21' 51.7148.5: 44.3147.1158.2 57.8l 28.9 4.213'710.5 i 9.8
12-24 0.1 3ft.x 242n. 75.5 '171.8 65.7 55.4 54. 1,' 49.4,45.7 44.7,53. 1 57.8 I 27.5 7.4 6.1 1.41 9.8
in. bO no N 75.9 72.7\164.3 54.0! 52.2 48.51 45.2 46.6

j
' 5~.4 57.8 I '2.7.9 6.0 4.2 10.5 : 9.8

b1 84 lb. N .75.9,71.8 63.8 53.1l 53.6 49.41 44.7 45.7 5:>.9 57.3 : 27.9 5.1 i 5.6 1,4 9.3

0.0 3ft.x 12~n"'I' 72.2 \ 68.5l 63.3\ 53.0\ 49.71 46.°\ 44.5145.0 45.0 44.5 i 26.7 7.5 \ 4.2 0.5 i 0.0
24-36 IU1 3ft.x 242n. 70.3167.5 66.1156.31' 52.5 l 46.0

j
44.5146.0 45.0 44.1 i 24.8 10.8 I 7.0 0.5 i 0.0

a.n, ,bO no N 72.2 68.0 64.71 54.4 50.6
1

45.5 43.1 46.945.0 44.5 i 26.7 8.9 I 5.1 0.0 0.0
,b1 84 lb. N :70.3 68.0 64.7! 54.9! 51.6 46.4! 46.0144.1 45.0 44.1 I 24.8 9.4 i 6.1 0.9! 0.0

mm rain between dates 42.6! 26.4! 29.8,73.7119.71 9.7! 14.4166.21 36.4 readily available moisture,0-3ft.

Evapo~rans- 0.0 3ft.x 12~n. ',64.4i 40.71 61.6i 76.5' 32.6\ ~3.31 3. 0 ! 37.3: 37.8 a O 3ft.x 12in. i :
p2ratlon 0.1 3ft.x 242n. 57.7134.3163.5176.9 38.5, ",2.9 7.0

140.1

1
33.8 I 131.9114.3111.5 11.0 124.9 /'

between bO no N 1 61. 2 37.4,64.2,77.1 35.2: 23.71 1.3.4],.6 35.2 a 3ft 24' I I
dates, mm b1 84 lb. N 160.2~ 38.6160.9176.0135.9122.8, 7.7' 36.3, 37.1 j 80~0 123~3 :~g:l 11.9 ;25. 6 I
Cumulative 0.0 3ft.x 12~n. 164.4105.1,166.7243.2'275.81299.11302.1 339.41377.2" bO no N ,I,' I
e,:apo~rans- 0.1 3ft.x 242n. 157.7192.0,155.5 232.4 270.9!293.81300.8 340.9j374.7 81.3117.3113.9 1 0.5 24.3 i
ptrata on, bO no N 161. 2 , 98 . 6 ,' 162 . 8 239.9 275.11298.813°0.1:341.71376.9 b 84 lb. N I I ,

rom b1 84 lb. N 60.21 98• 8,159.7 235.7 271.6 j294.4 ;302• 1
1338.4\375.5

, 80~8 1 19 . 9 117.6 \ 2.3 125 . 6 !
:..-_.....:.__...!-. ----J·~_-+I--..!.'---i-i- 'I \
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Each figure of Table 8 thus represents the mean obtained
from eight sampling holes. In addition to the amount of
soil moisture, the evapotranspiration between the dates
of investigation; the cumulative evapotranspiration;
and, for a few dates, the amount of readily available
soil moisture (soil moisture determined minus mID soil
moisture below the permanent-wilting percentage) are
also given in Table 8.

The moisture investigations of this season are of
special interest since the results represent the mois
ture depletion under relatively high rainfall conditions,
in contrast to moisture investigations carried out under
relatively low rainfall conditions during the 1960/61
season. On account of a relatively high precipitation
during September and October, a relatively large amount
of soil moisture was available when the plants emerged
(81 mID plant available soil moisture). According to
results from previous moisture investigations on fallow
land of a bordering site (unpublished), it is estimated
that this amount represented about 75% of the field
eapacity. The.rainfall during November was normal. Up
to the flowering stage (January 30th) the amount of
readily available soil moisture decreased at 0 - 36 in.
depth to between 12 and 20 mm in spite of an above
normal precipitation during December and January. A
dry February brought a co~plete depletion of the avail
able soil moisture which was followed by wilting of the
plants. The soil moisture reserve was increased by
a good rainfall only towards the middle of March. The
results obtained on April 24th indicate that the mois
ture had not penetrated deeply into the soil. The soil
layer at 24 - 36 in. depth was still dry. The figures
also indicate that even considerable amounts of soil
moisture conserved before planting were depleted
rapidly by the growing plants, with the result that
shorter dry periods at advanced growth stages could

cause drought damage to the plants.

The intervals between dates of sampling were

mostly 14 days, wfth the exceptions of the first
period (5.12 to 21.12 with 16 days), the second
period (21.12 to 2.1 with 12 days) and the last
perlod (27.3 to 24.4 with 28 days). The evapotrans

piration between dates has not been corrected to
equal intervals. Generally, the evapotranspiration
per 14 day interval increased slightly up to the

flowering/
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Each figure of Table 8 thus represents the mean obtained 
from eight sampling holes. In addition to the amount of 
soil moisture, the evapotranspiration between the dates 
of investigation, the cumulative evapotranspiration, 

and, for a few dates, the amount of readily available 
soil moisture (soil moisture determined minus mm soil 
moisture below the permanent-wilting percentage) are 
also given in Table 8. 

The moisture investigations of this season are of 
special interest since the results represent the mois
ture depletion under relatively high rainfall conditions, 
in contrast to moisture investigations carried out under 

relatively low rainfall conditions during the 1960/61 
season. On account of a relatively high precipitation 
during September and October, a relatively large amount 
of soil moisture was available when the plants emerged 

(81 = plant available soil moisture). According to 
results from previous moisture investigations on fallow 
land of a bordering site (unpublished), it is estimated 
that this aoount represented about 75% of the field 
capacity. The rainfall during November was normal. Up 

to the flowering stage (January 30th) the amount of 
readily available soil moisture decreased at 0 - 36 in. 
depth to between 12 and 20 mm in spite of an above 
nermal precipitation during December and January. A 

dry February brought a complete depletion of the avail

able soil moisture which was followed by wilting of the 

plants. The soil moisture reserve was increased by 
a good rainfall only towards the middle of March. The 

results obtained on April 24th indicate that the mois
ture had not penetrated deeply into the soil. The soil 

layer at 24 - 36 in. depth was still dry. The figures 
also indicate that even considerable amounts of soil 
moisture conserved before planting were depleted 

rapidly by the growing plants, with the result that 
shorter dry periods at advanced growth stages could 

cause drought damage to the plants. 

The intervals between dates of sampling were 

mostly 11. days, wfth the exceptions of the first 

period (5.12 to 21.12 with 16 days), the second 
period (21.12 to 2.1 with 12 days) and the last 
period (27.3 to 24.4 with 28 days). The evapotrans

piration between dates has not been corrected to 
equal intervals. Generally, the evapotranspiration 

per 14 day interval increased slightly up to the 
flowering/ 
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flowering stage and decreased sharply thereafter. This
decrease may to a large extent be attributed to a lack
of soil moisture at that stage.

The espacements had only a very slight effect on
the soil moisture depletion.

At the early growth stages (5.12 to 2.1) the
evapotranspiration was slightly higher with dense than
with norual espacement. In contrast, for the period
beginning during the flowering stage (30.1 to 13.2) a
slightly higher evapotranspiration for norual than for
dense espacement was calculated. The probable reason,
therefore, was that the densely spaced plants were more
severely affected by the drought during the flowering
stage and thereafter than the normally spaced ones.

If the cumulative evapotranspiration is considered,
it becomes evident that the higher plant population used
the soil moisture slightly more readily than the_ normal
plant population only during the early growth stages,
while later a more or less equal moisture consumption
was obtained with both espacements. This result was not
expected and indicates that plant populations of 15,000
and 30,000 plants per morgen may bring about a nearly
equal depletion of soil moisture during a season. The
gro~~h and developuent of the plants seemed to be
affected only in that the amount of moisture available
and used per plant was much higher with normal than with

dense espacement. During the previous season where con
siderable differences were obtained bet~een the soil
moisture contents at _ two espaceuents (Fig. 2),
greatly differing plant populations had been compared

(5,000 and 30,000 plants per morgen).

The nitrogen treatm;nts did not influence the soil
moisture depletion to any noteworthy extent. Since the
application of nitrogen fertilizer was not followed by
any growth reaction this result could be expected.

), Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize at

Theunissen (O,-G1.551.

Experimental Dates: The maize was planted on November
27th,1957 and harvested on may 1st, 1958.

Observations: No signs of drought
observed during the grov~h season.
attributed to an exceptionally high

damage wer-e
This may be
rainfall, which was

higherl
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higher than at Glen both before planting and especially
during February.

From a relatively- early growth stage (about 18 in.
height) there was an obvious response to the nitrogen
treatments in t~at the plants developed different inten
sities of leaf colour. All the plants treated with 400lb.

ammonium sulphate per morgen maintained a dark green
colour, while those with 200 lb. became medium green and

those without an application of nitrogen fertilizer
medium to pale green. At dense espacement the differ

ences between the colour intensity of the plants were
greater than at normal espacement. Soon afterwards a
considerable grow~h response to the nitrogen treatments

became apparent. The plants which were supplied with
nitrogen fertilizer and especially those with the high

application, grew more vigorously and developed thicker

stalks than the plants without nitrogen fertilization.

With advancing gro\vth the leaf colour generally
became paler, especially at dense espacement of the
plants. At the tasseling stage all plants supplied with

4-00 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen still had a medium .

to dark green colour, whi.Le tho se with 200 lb. were pale
green when densely spaced or medium to pale green when

normally spaced. The plants not supplied with nitrogen

fertilizer were pale when densely and medium to pale

green when normally spaced.

At the beginning of the milk stage all the densely

spaced plants were pale green, while the normally spaced

plants with the high application of nitrogen fertilizer

.-'ere medium green, those with the Lower one medium to
pale green and those not provided with nitrogen fertil

izer nearly as pale as the densely spaced plants with

out an application of nitrogen. Thereafter, the plants
which were not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer

changed from pale to medium green again, indicating a
new nitrogen uptake from the soil. This indication
did not become evident in the plants supplied with
nitro~en fertilizer~ The result was that the colour

'"of the densely and especially the normally spaced

plants not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer was
finally darker than that of the densely spaced plants

sunplied with nitrogen. These symptoms may be

explained as follo~s :-

Hitrogen/
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Nitrogen fertilization had brought about a con
siderable growth response until· a stage?!as reached when

all the n~trogen had been taken up. As a result of
vigorous growth and insufficient nitrogen available from
the soil, the nitrogen content of the plant material
then decreased to such an extent that the densely spaced
plants suffered from nitrogen deficiency in spite of a

relatively large quantity of nitrogen applied at planting
time. When considering the relatively large quantity of
material produced by the plants supplied with nitrogen
fertilizer, the amount of nitrogen liberated in the soil

may not have been sufficient to bring about a visible
change of the leaf colour during this late growth stage.
In contrast, the amount of nitrogen liberated in the soil
during this period of improved soil moisture conditions
seemed sufficient to bring about a marked increase in the

nitrogen content of the small plants that had not.been
treated with nitrogen fertilizer. The reduced growth
rate at that stage ~ay also have been of importance in
that the nitrogen liberated in the soil effected the
observed change of the colour of the leaves, as it was

not all used for a further gro,~h.

During early growth stages the higher phosphate

level brought about a slightly better gro'Tth than the
lower. Later these differences became indistinct. ~o

distinct potassium reaction on the growth was observed.

The generally heavy. attack by stalk borer ex
perienced during the 1957/58 season was even more pro~

nounced at Theunissen than at Glen, in spite of the
application of normal precautions. The percentage of

infested plants per plot was statistically analysed
after transformation of the percentages according to

the arc.-sin. transformation. A significantly higher

infestation (P = 0.05) occurred at dense espacement
(60.7% of the plants were infested) than at a normal

one (24.3%). On plots without an application of

nitrogen fertilizer ~he infestation (46.3%) ~as higher

than on those with the application of 200 lb. (40.1ro)

or 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen (41.0io).

Results:- The grain and stover yields are presented

in Table 9. As at Glen during the 1957/58 season,

the espacement 3 ft. x 24 in. brought about higher

grain arrd lONer stover yields than the espacement
3 ft. x 12 in./
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Hi trogen fertilization had brought about a oon
siderable growth response until· a stage {!as roached when 

all the n~trogen had been taken up. As a result of 
vigorous grovith and: insufficient nitrogen available from 
the soil, the nitrogen content of the plant material 
then decreased to such an extent tllat the densely spaced 
plants suffered from nitrogen deficiency in spite of a 

relatively large quantity of nitrogen applied at planting 
time. when considering the relatively large quantity of 
material produced by the plants supplied with nitrogen 
fertilizer, the amount of nitrogen liberated in the soil 

may not have been sufficient to bring about a visible 
change of the leaf colour during this late growth stage. 
In contrast, the amount of nitrogen liberated in the soil 
during this period of improved soil moisture conditions 
seemed sufficient to bring about a marked increase in the 

nitrogen content of the small plants that had not been 
treated with nitrogen fertilizer. The reduced Growth 
rate at that stage Eay also have been of importance in 
that the nitrogen liberated in the soil effected the 
observed change of the colour of the leaves, as it was 

not all used for a further grmvth. 

During early growth stages the higher phosphate 

level brought about a slightly better gro'Tth than the 
lower. Later these differences became indistinct. ~o 

distinct potassium reaction on the grov~h was observed. 

The generally heavy. attack by stalk borer ex
perienced during the 1957/58 season was even more pro~ 

nounced at Theunissen than at Glen, in spite of the 
application of normal precautions. The percentage of 

infested plants per plot was statistically analysed 
after transformation of the percentages according to 

the arc.-sLn. transformation. A significantly higher 

infestation (P = 0.05) occurred at dense espacement 
(60.7% of the plants were infested) than at a normal 
one (24.390). On plots without an application of 

nitrogen fertiliz8r ~he infestation (46.390) was higher 

than on those with the application of 200 lb. (40.110 ) 

or 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen (41.0,:;,). 

Results:- The grain and stover yields are presented 

in Table 9. As at Glen during the 1957/58 season, 

the espaC2ment 3 ft. x 24 in. brought about higher 

grain and lo\~ier stover yields than the espacement 
:5 • x 12 in./ 



TABLE 0: GRAIN A!'ID STOVZR YDLDS OF MAIZE AS TIWLUENCZD
BY SPACING AND F..:::RTILlZER 'l'ffilATi\:rENTS

THE[IT\ISSEN, 1057/58

Stover yield, ton
per mor-gen (air dry)

I
i
11:::ean

~
3ft.x
24 in.

I '

lOrain yield bags per :1
pnor-gen (12.5% Iaoisture)!, .
I '
I

A •. Espac6ment

,aO a1 I' aO
;3ft. x 3ft. x itean 13ft. x
:12 in. 24 in. • 12 in.

Fertilizer
applied,
Ib./m,)rgen

B. Aru:1onium
sUlphate

bo none
b1200b

2
400

6.1
7.2
8.7

11.0
14.1
14.3

J
I'

"11
.j.,

3.34
3.80
4.18

2.74
3.22
3.61

3.04
3.51
3.90

3.42
3.54

3.19

3.15
3.23

3.65
3.nO

3.78

3.74
3.80

l!
'1I,

_II
:1
,I
"h
"
!!
Ii
i1Il-----+--
'.

10.5
10.2

13.6
13.3

13.4

13.2
13.7

7.3

dO none
d1 400

Mean

C. Super- •
phosphate i

I

Co 300 !
c1 600 !

D. Po t aeeium :
chlorid9 !

B. Ammonium sulphate ,1 b, Iflorgen

b1 b2 li bO b1 b2
200 400 ·l 200 400none

10.5 11.0 3.03 3.47 3.75
10.9 11.9

"
3.06 3.54 4.03

I'
:1

'I10.8 11.4 II 2.96 3.40 3.83
10.5 11.5 I. 3.13 3.61 3.95

jJ

C. Superphosphate,lb./morgen

cl 600 Ii Co 300 c1 600

10.3 h 3.37 3.43
10';8 il 3.47 3.66

Co 300

10.6
9.8

D. Potassiun I
. chloride j

dO none 9.1
d1 400 8.8

C ~ b
O• ::>uner-

phosphate:none

D. Potassium I
chloride !_-=- -=- ---,

dO none
d1 400

Treatment

B
C
D
AB
AC
AD
Be
ED
CD

(+) P =0.05

•
0.37
0.30
0.30
0.52
0.42
0.42
0.52
0.52
0.42

LSD (+) SE

•
0.062
0.051
0.051
0.088
0.072
0.072
0.083
0.088
0.072

LSD (+)

0.14
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? ft. x 12 in. The application of nitrogen fertilizer
(200 and 400 lb. of ammonium sulphate per morgen) led to
higher grain yields than those obtained when nitrogen
had not been applied. The stover yield. was increased by
increasing amounts of nitrogen. The application of
potassium fertilizer. resulted in a slightly increased
stover yield. The phosphate treatments did not influence
the yields. None of the interactions proved significant.
The increase in yields resulting from the dressings of
nitrogen fertilizer vas surprisingly low when one bears
the observations in mind. Two factors could have been
responsible for nitrogen fertilizer failing to bring
about a considerable increase in yields.

Firstly, the heavy stalk borer infestation might
have generally prevented a higher yield. Secondly the
fact that even the plants with the higher application of
nitrogen obviously suffered from . nitrogen deficiency
during the flowering and ripening stages, is c on.sd.der-ed
to have influenced the results. It is assumed that the
nitrogen content of the plant material of the densely
spaced plants supplied with 42 or 84 lb. nitrogen per
morgen had decreased to such an extent that the nitrogen
taken up by the plants was retained to a large extent in
the leaves and stalks and thus prevented from being
readily translocated to the grain. This nitrogen
retention might have been detrimental to the formation

Of grain.

In addition, th~ifferencGs between yields obtained
with and without the application of nitrogen fertilizer
may have become smaLl.er- because the nitrogen whi.ch
became available in the soil at an advanced stage of
growth, obviously led to a more pronounced improvement
of the nitrogen status ofhthe small plants which had
not been provided with nitrogen fertilizer than of the
nitrogen status of the bigger plants which had been
supplied with nitrogon fertilizer at planting time.

1958/59 Season.

The observations and results of the previous season
nfluenced the approach to the further research work con
Ucted at Theunissen. As from this season great care was
aken at both places to prevent any infestation of stalk
orer. The potassium treatments wero excluded from further

experiments/
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experiments at Theunissen in favour of more nitrogen treatments.
The observations had indicated that the time of the application
of nitrogen might be of great importance in ensuring a good
nitrogen supply to the plants during the period of grain forma
tion. SIB cial studies on the grorlh, nitrogen uptake and
nitrogen content of the plants at successive growth. stages and
on the nitrogen composition of the harvested material at the
normal harvestin3 time were .undertaken.

L Spacing and Fertiliz8r Requirement of 1',aize at Glen
(O.G1.54) •

Experimental Dates: The maize was planted on November
7th, 1958 and harvested on April 13th, 1959.

Observations: In this season with a fairly normal precip
itation the maize suffered heavily from drought during
rainless periods experienced during January and the second
half of February. The densely spaced plants wilted during
these periods and large parts of the leaves became dry as
early as the flowering stage. ~o fertilizer effects
were observed. The stalks contained nitrates during the
whole grow·th season until harvesting time. Some plants
were infected with Ustilago maydis. The infection was
limited to densely spaced plants and, with very few
exceptions, did not occur on normally spaced ones.

Results : The grain and stover yields are given in
Table 10. In Table 11 the results of nitrogen analyses
are presented which were conducted on the harvested
material of the treatments with narrow and normal espace
ment, without nitrogen fertilizer and the two nitrogen
levels, with the higher phosphate level, and with

potassium fertilizer.

As in the pr-avi.ou s season, the espacement 3 ft. x
12 in. resulted in lower grain and higher stover yields
bhan the espacement 3 ft. x 24 in. The gr-oLn yields of

the 1958/59 season were much lower than those obtained

in the 1957/58 season.

The application- of potassium fertilizer resulted
in a slightly increased stover yield. Very high
percenta~es of protein in the grain were obtained ato ~

Glen. These were very uniform and do not indicate

~ny influence of the treatnents.

The quantity of nitrogen in the grain was
influenced to ~ l~ge extent by the grain yield. It

wasl
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TABLE 10: GRAIN AND STOVER YIELDS OF MAIZE AS DlFLUENCED
BY SPACING AND FZRTILlzm TR3ATI,BNTS

GLEN, 1958/59

A. Zs;mceuent

Stover yield, ton per
Dorgen lair dry)

3.51
3.38
3.32

Mean

\-
3.01
2.07
2.84

4.01
3.89
3.79

a
I! 3ft?x
1112 in,
H
I'n
;!
"I
I:
It
"

4.39
4.82
.4.62

I
I

5.85 I
7.04 i
6.66

3ft:-X " i,Iean '
24 in.

i

Grain yield, bags per II
morgen (12.5% moisture)!1

l3ft?x
i 12 in,
I

B. Ammonium
Sulphate

bO none
b1 200
b2 400

Fertilizer
applied,
lb:/morgen

C. Super- I
phosphate!

Co 200 I 2.51
cl 400 2.90

4.46
4.76

I

11,I

Ii
ii
I

3.92
3.88

2.39
2.92

3.40
3.40

D. Potassium
chloride

do none 3.12
dl 100 2.29

6.41
6.63

4.76 '
4.46

t:
t,

II
r 3.77

4.03
2.33
2.98

-I
I, 3.30

3.50

~ban 2.70 6.52 4.61 3.90
I

2.91 I 3.40

3.27
3.37

b2
400

3.25
3.38

3.28
3.48

3.42
3.34

"'I
II
'II,
i) 3.35
I: 3.67

sulphate ,lb, luorgen
'i bO b l
il none 200
:1ii 3.54
I, 3.47
,~

4.91 5.13
4.73 4.11.

B. iurlmonium
b1 b2
200 400

4.38 4.64
5.26 4.60

bO
none

4.35
4.43

4.24
4.53

D. Po t asai.ua I
chloride I

dO none .
dl 100

C. Super
phosphate

1-----------#----------Co 200
c1 400

C. Superphosphate,lb.!;norgen

Co 200 c1 400 I Co 200 c1 400
14.61 4;92 , 3.33 3.27

4.30 4.61 I ' 3.43 3.53

SE LSD (+) I SZ LSD (+)Treatment

I

D. Potassium "
chloride

r-----=---...;;::...----#----=~----==-----

do none
dl 100

B
C
D
fIB
AC
AD
3C
3D
JD

[+) P = O.C'"

•
0.350
0.286
0.286 .
0.495
0.404
0.404
0.495
0.495
0.404

•
0.0653
0.0533
0.0533
0.0924
0.0754
0.0754
0.0924
0.0924
0.0754

0.15
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TABLE 11: NITROGEI\f COMPOSITION OF THE RARV.i::ST.i::D MATERIAL
AND AMOUNTS OF NITROGEN GADr3D· BY MAIZE AS IN
FLillNCED BY SPACING AND NITROGZN F&TILIUR

'IRGATLBNTS
G~1, 1958/59

I 0'

A. SnacLnrt % ,0 . lb. N per morgen_ u N contatned inB Co k;l'Jonium prot. in 1 . ...
sul.phate . in dry I . 1··· I·graln
applied, i dry sto- grain I sto"",:. to- I as 'flof
Ib ./morgen ! grain • ver- I tal total

I ver ! ; I,
I,

a
O

3 ft,x 12 in, !

bO none 12~9 +) 11.6 I -
b1 200 12~8 1.45 5.0 I 99 104 4.8

b2 400 13.2 1.62 7.1
,

107 114 6.2,

Hean (a
O) 13.0

,
1.54 7.9 103 109 7.2

a1 3 f't; x 24 in,

°1 20 87212 6 1 49 18 9b none0

I
• • • <J •

b1 200. 12.8 1.45 I 34.5 I 76 110 31.4I

b2 400 12.7 I 1.21 21.8 I C2 84 126.0
I !

I i I,

i;ean (a
l) I 12.7 1.38 I 25.1 70 I 95

1
26

•
4

,

i I I
Eean values (B) ,

bO none 12~8 - 15.2 - . - -
•

118.5b1 200 12.8 1.45 19.8
,

88 107
b2 400 I 13.0 1.42 14.4 I 84 99 14.5

I,
I ,,

I
I

i·.;.ean . 12.9 1.46 i6~5 I 86 I102 16.2! II - •

'J\'Gat- I % prot. in Ib, N per mor-gen
ment I in grain
(p:::0.05) I grain·

I SZ LSD SE LSD
I

A I 0.0563 - 1.79 5.6
B

I0.0688 - 2.19 -
1lB -

0.0975 - 3.09 9.7

- l

(+) Samples not taken
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was considerably larger at normal than at dense espace
ment of the plants. The nitrogen content of the stover
was also generally high but varied considerably, as did
the quantity of nitrogen contained- in the stover and the
nitrogen uptake by the plants. No statistical analyses
were undertaken with these figures, they are presented
merely to give a general idea on the nitrogen composition
of the harvested material obtained at the Glen exper
imental site during the 1958/59 season.

The grain nitrogen as a percentage of the nitrogen
contained in grain plus stover (Table 11) gives an
indication as to what extent the nitrogen taken up by
the plants was absorbed by the grain. Since the per
centages protein in the grain were very uniform in

all treatments, the influence of the treatments on the
translocation of nitrogenous compounds to the grain was
closely correlated with the influence of the treatm.ents
on grain production. The figures indicate that the
nitrogen in the plants was used for grain production to
a considerably larger extent at 3 ft. x 24 in. than at
3 ft. x 12 in. espacement.

It is believed that the moisture conditions also
influenced the extent to which the nitrogen taken up by
the plants was translocated to the grain. ~hen only a
low percentage of the amount of nitrogen in the plants
was absorbed by the grain, this may indicate that dry
conditions adversely affected the grain production and
with it the translocation of nitrogenous compounds-to
the grain. The indications obtained from the grain
nitrogen expressed as a percentage of the total nitrogen
uptake appear to be similar to those which can be ob
tained by calculating the grain: stover ratio.

,- -
Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize at

Theunissen .-{O.G1.55).

Experimental Dates: On account of dry soil only a
few seeds germinated after planting on the 19th
November 1958. Rain which occurred on 6th December
1958 effected s good germination on the rest of the
experiment~l site, so that-finally a full stand was
obtained. On planting hills where plants of both
ger~ination dates were present, the older plants
were removed when removing surplus plants.

---

About 98
iment had

per cent of the plants in the exper~

started gerninating on 6th December 1958.
Thel
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The plants were harvested on 7th April 1959.

Observations: From October to February considerably
less rain was recorded at Theunissen than at Glen. In

spite of continuous drought during January and February,
and in contrast to the plants at Glen, no visible signs
of drought damage occurred. On maize lands in the
vicinity of the experiment, heavy drought damage was
experienced from about the middle of January. Both
proper weed control and the late germination of the
maize may have contributed to the drought resistance of
the plants on the experimental area. A distinct

influence of the espacements and nitrogen treatments on
the colour of the leaves became evident before the

tasseling stage. The plants treated with nitrogen
fertilizer had a darker colour and the difference be
tween the colour intensities with and without the
application of nitrogen fertilizer were much more pro
nounced at dense than at normal espacement.

~itrogen fertilizer effected a distinct growth
reaction shortly before and during the flowering stage.
The d~nsGly spaced plants iri particular, showed con
siderabledifferences in growth. The top-dressings of

nitrogen also resulted in an increased growth and,
especially in the cases where no nitrogen had been
applied at planting, in a marked change of the colour
intensity of the leaves.

In contrast to the previous season, nitrogen

deficiency did not occur when nitrogen had been applied
at planting time. Distinct nitrogen deficiency
symptoms were liffiited to the treatments without nitrogen

fertilizer. The stalks contained nitrates until the

tasseling stage.

At early growth stages the plants with the higher
phosphate level appeared to grow better than those
with the lower one.

Results: The grain and stover yields are given in
Table 12 and the resuits of nitrogen analyses con

ducted on the harvested material of the treatments· with

narrow and normal espacemcnt, six of the seven
nitrogen treatments and the treatment with the higher

phosph~te level are presented in Table 13.

In this season during which there was a fairly
limited moisture supply, a distinct nitrogen reaction

was/
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rABLE 12: GRAIN AND STOV.JR YIELDS OF MAIZE AS INFLUENCED
BY SPAClllG AND FERTILIZER TREATtlENTS

TdEUNISSEN 1958/59,

B. 11.)=. sul.ph,
Grain, bags per morgen (12.5% moisture)

in •
units of 100 lb. A. EspaceI:lent ! C.super~hosPhate

per mor-gen ( •• ) aO a1 ; I lb. morgen
and date of' 3:ft. x 3ft.x I Mean I Co c1.application

,
12 in. 24 in. (B) I 200 600,

II

~ 0 none 14.1 21.5 17.8 I 17.2 18.3r

)1 (2}19.11 23.9 23.5 23.7 I 22.9 24.5I

J2 (1}19.11+(l}30.12I 19.3 23.2
i

20.8 21.721.2 !

)3 (2)30.12 21.1 24.6 22.3 I 22.1 23.6
)4 (4}19.11. .! 28.3 26.2 27.2 I 27.2 27.3
)5 (2)19.11+(2}30.12I 28.9 27.4 28.2 28.1 28.2
)6 (2)19.11+(2}14.1 26.9 26.0 26.4 I 26.0 26.9

lean (A and C) 23.2 24.6 23.9 23.5 24.4

. Treat-
LSD(+)

I, Superphosphate ment SE

lb./morgen A 0,438 1.2
B 0.820 2.3

:0 200 • 23.2 23.7 C 0.438
:1 600 23.2 25.5 AB 1.16 3.3

AC 0.620
1
! Be 1.16

3. Amm. sulnh ; Ln
Stover, ton per morgen (air dry)

units of'loo Ibl A. Eepaceraerrt C.Superphosphate
per mor-gen (..) Ib./morgen
and date of' aO ~ I Co c1application ,

:3ft. x 3f't.x Mean
112 in. 24 in. (B) 200 600 .

)0 none I 3.05 2.98 3.02 2.97 3.07
)1 (2}19.11 I 3.77 3.23 3.50 3.27 3.73

I

)2 (l}19.11+(1}30.12! 3.53 3.12 3.32 3.32 3.33
)3 (2) 30.12 ! 3.90 3.13 3.52 3.57 3.47
)4 (4)19.11 4.17 3.18 3.68 3.77 3.58

I

)5 (2)l9.11+(2)30.12! 4.18 3.30 3.74 3.63 3.85

)6 (2}19.1l+(2)14.1 i 3.97 3.35 3.66 3.67 3.65

- ! j:ean (A and C) I 3.80 3.18 3.49 3.46 3.53,
I ;, "s

:. SuP~phosphate
I I~:~t LSD(+)I S3

lb. imolfgen I ,

I
A 0.0473 0.13

'o 200 3.83 3.08 B 0.0885 0.25
C 0.0473

l1 600 I 3.76 3.29 AB 0.125 0.35I

I AC 0.0669 0.19

I Be 0.125- !:+} P=0.05
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TABLE 13: NITROGEN COMPOSITION OF THE HARV3STED I\IATERIAL
AND ALiOUNTS OF NITROGEN GAINED BY 1IAIZE AS IN

FLUENCED BY SFACING AND NITROG"::N FERTILIZER
TREATMillfllS

THEUNISS.3N. 1958/59

A. Spacing
B • kllnonium

sulphate
applied, .
Ib./morgen
and date

ao 3 ft. x 12 in.

bO none
bl 200 : 19.11

b2 200 : 30.12

b 3 400 : 19.11 .

b4 200 : 19.11+
200 : 30.12

b5 200 : 19.11+
200 : 14.1

0'
10

, prot.
in

dry
. grain

5.81
6.50

6.50

i 7.12
i
i 7.06
I,
I 6.50

0'

~ \ lb. N per. mor-gen l· Utili-
. contained in aatIon
an . r ~.. f N
dry; . . i I grain I 0,. ..
sto- . sto-' to:" las %of' ~l)Pl~ed,
ver graan Iver ! tal I total IV ( )

I
63 I 54

aJ 3 ft, x 24 in,

b O none

bl 200 : 19.11

b,., 200 : 30.12
'-'

b3 400 : 19.11

b4 200 : 19.11+
200 : 30.12

b 5 200 : 19.11+
200 : 14.1

I
·6.56

, 7.25
I

I 7.50

I 7.75
1,
I

! 7.06

\
17.44

0.44 44.5 28

0.38\41.9 .
0.52 ' 52.4 i

I 52.71

1 58 •1 \

0.49\55.61

, . I
i 55.1 I

59

68

63

65

I -
1
f 50

I
f

I 27

I
! 7.26 I 0.46 I 52.6 I 27 i 77 65

~s protein in
gr-ain

LSD

kean values

bO none
b l 200 :

b2 200 :

b3 400 :

b 200 :
4 200 :

b S 200 :
200 :

t 60

40

62

61

61

64

5.0
3.6

'I

!

1.70
2.95
4.17

53

78

1 b. N/m.orgen in
gr-ain

SE LSD

148.6 I 73

0.39
0.68

I 6.92

17.06
I
i 6.97

0.133
0.231
0.327

(B)

19.11
30.12

19.11

19.11+
30.12

19.11+
14.1

Treat
ZJ.ent
(p => 0.05
A
3
A.B-
(+) Difference between the amounts of nitrogen gained \'lith

and \'lithout the application of nitrogen, expressed as a
percentage of the amount of' nitrogen applied .
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was again obtained at Theunissen.

the response to nitrogen fertilizer
than at dense espacement.

At normal espacement

was less pronounced
I

"'i;

The top-dressings of nitrogen applied to plants

with or without the application of nitrogen fertilizer at
planting time, were well utilized by the plants, and the

response to nitrogen fertilizer was almost entirely deter
mined by the quantity of nitrogen applied, and not by the 
time of application.

Without an application of nitrogen a much higher
grain yield was obtained at normal ~han at dense espace
ment. When increasing amounts of nitrogen were applied
the densely spaced plants had a more pronounced increase
in grain yields than the normally spaced ones. At
normal espacement only the grain yield obtained without
nitrogen fertilizer and that with a total application of

400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen differed signif
icantly. The grain yields obtained with dense and

normal espacement were nearly equal at the highest
nitrogen level. As an average for all fertilizer treat
ments, the densely spaced plants yielded slightly less

grain than the normally spaced ones.

The stover yields were nearly equal at dense and
normal espacement when no nitrogen fertilizer· had been
applied. Nitrogen fertilizer applied at increasing

rate s (206 and 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen)
brought about a considerable increase in the stover
yields of the densely spaced plants only, but not of the

normally spaced ones. The mean stover yield at dense
espacement was higher than that at normal espacement.

As an average the stover yields obtained from the

treatments with 200 and 600 lb. superphosphate per
morgen did not differ much. A slightly higher stover
yield with 600 lb. of superphosphate than with 200 lb.

seemed to be indicated at normal espacement.

The percentage of protein in the grain Vias
generally low. Compared with the treatments without

nitrogen fertilizer, all the applications of nitrogen
effected an increase in the protein content of the

grain.

At normal espacement the protein content of the

grain was highor than at dense esp~cement.

Thel

r
I,
I,I
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was again obtained at Theunissen. At normal espacement 
the response to nitrogen fertilizer was less pronounced 
than at dense espacoment. 

The top-dressings of nitrogen applied to plants 

with or without the application of nitrogen fertilizer at 
planting time, were well utilized by the plants, and the 

response to nitrogen fertilizer was almost entirely deter
mined by the quantity of nitrogen applied, and not by the -
time of application. 

\hthout an application of nitrogen a much higher 
grain yield was obtained at norm3-l \l;han at dense espace-
mant. When increasing amount;s of nitrogen were applied 
the densoly spaced plants had 9. mere pronounced increase 
in grain yields than the normally spaced ortes. At 
normal espacement only the grain yield obtained without 
nitrogen fertilizer and that with a total application of 

400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen differed signif
icantly. The grain yields obtained with dense and 

normal espacement were nearly equal at the highest 
~itrogen level. As an average for all fertilizer treat
ments, the densely spaced plants yielded slightly less 

grain than the normally spaced ones. 

The stover yields were nearly equal at dense and 
normal espacement when no nitrogen fertilizer· had been 
applied. Nitrogen fertilizer applied at increasing 

ratGs (200 and 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen) 
brought about a considerable increase in the stover 
yields of the densely spaced plants only, but not of the 

normally spaced ones. The mean stover yield at dense 
espacement was higher than that at normal espacement. 

As an average the stover yields obtained from the 

treatments with 200 and 600 lb. superphosphate per 
morgen did not differ much. A slightly higher stover 
yield with 600 lb. of superphosphate than with 200 lb. 

saemed to be indicated at normal espacement. 

The percentage of protein in the grain VIas 
generally low. Compared vlith the treatments without 

nitrogen fertilizer, all the applications of nitrogen 
effected an increase in the protein content of the 

gr:lin. 

At nor~al espacement the protein content of the 

grain was highor than at dense esp'lcement. 

The/ 
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The quantity of nitrogen contained in the grain was
larger with the application of 200 lb. ammon.ium sulphate
than without nitrogen fertilization. With 400 lb.

ammonium sulphate per morgen (applied at planting time
or divided into 200 lb. applied at planting plus 200 lb.

applied on December 30th, 1958) the quantity of grain
nitrogen was again increased above that obtained with
200 lb. ammonium sulphate applied either at planting or
on December 30th, 1958.

The very late top-dressing of nitrogen (January 14th,
1959) does not seem to have influenced the quantity of
grain nitrogen to the same extent as the medium late one
(December 30th, 1958), especially if the figures for the
dense espacement are considered.

At normal espacement considerably more nitrogen was
absorbed by the grain than at dense espacement.

The percentages of nitrogen in the stover samples
M well as the quantities of nitrogen contained in the

stover and the nitrogen uptake by the herbage were
generally low.'

A considerable portion of the nitrogen taken up by

the plants was absorbed by the grain. The nitrogen con
tained in the grain, expressed as a percentage of the
nitrogen contained in grain plus stover, was higher at

normal than at dense espacement.

The percentages of nitrogen in the stover and the
quantities of nitrogen contained in stover and in grain
plus stover (nitrogen uptake) are not statistically

analysed. These figures should be used merely to
obtain a general idea of the nitrogen composition of

the harvested material and t~e nitrogen supply which

had been avail~ble in the soil at Theunissen. The

figures were presented in order to interpret the
reasons for the different results obtained with the

application of nitrogen fertilizer at Glen and Theun

issen, that is the good response to nitrogen fertil

izer at Theunissen and the lack of any nitrogen
reaction at Glen. It is, therefore, interesting
that the results of the nitrogen analyses indicated

a relatively good nitrogen supply to the plants grown

on the soil at Glen (high protein contents of grain

and high nitrogen contents of stover as well as a
high nitrogen uutake by the plants) and a poor

nitrogen supply to the plants gro;vn at Theunissen.
In/

i'
I'
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In contrast to Glen, a high percentage of the
nitrogen taken up by the plants was found in the grain

at Theunissen. This indicates a good use of the nitrogen
taken up by the plants for grain production. The drought
had a much stronger effect at Glen than at Theunissen
during the period when the grain was being formed and this
may have contributed to the poor use of the nitrogen for
grain production at Glen only. However, the same maize

variety was not planted at Glen and Theunissen during this
season and the maize was planted at different dates. In

subsequent seasons an effort was made to achieve more
comparable results.

Influence of the Nitrogen Supply on the Growth. Nitrogen
Uptake and Nitrogen Content of Maize at Successive Growth
Stages at 'Theuni!?sen e.,

Experimental Dates: The seed of this experiment and the

experiment O-Gl. 55 were planted on the same date (19th
November, 1958) and the maize of this experiment also
failed to germinate after planting. The date when ger

mination started is considered to be December 6th, 1958
on which date a rainfall of 17.8 mmwas registered. This
date was used instead of the planting date when the
growth intensity and the intensity of the nitrogen uptake
were calculated for the period ending at the first harvest.

After the surplus plants had been removed, nearly 100 per
cent of the plant population had started germinating on

DeceEber 6th, 1958. The particulars of the harvesting
dates and the dates of nitrogen fertilizer application
as well as the number of plants included in the harvests

were as follows :-

Date

-

Planting, harvest
ing and applica

tion of nitrogen
fertilizer

.Numbe r- of
·days from
germination

Growth
stage

Number of
plants

harvested

9.11.1958 Planting and
first .:riitrogen
fertilization

0.12.1958 First harvest and
nedium late nitrogen
fertilization '

24 8-11 'in.
height

50

30

50

20

Flowering
st3.ge

Before
tasseling

stage

Soft dOUf'l:1
stage

39

68

96

Third harvest

Second har-ve s't and
late nitrogen
fertilization

Fourth har-ve st

~'"::---------------------------------

~--------------.:-..-_-------

-----------------------------------
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Observstions : With the exception of the treatment where
200 lb. of ammon.Lum sulphate per morgen was to be applied

6 - 8 weeks sfter the planting date, all the treatments of
this experiment were also represented in the experiment

0-Gl.55. The observations on the plants of correspond
ing treatments in the two experiTIents were siEilar, and
the discussion of O-Gl.55 is also valid for this experi
ment which was situsted next to the experimental site of
0-Gl.55. A uniform plant population was obtained after
the removal of surplus plants. The late top-dressing
of nitrogen to the plants without a previous application
of nitrogen fertilizer, not represented in the experiment
0-Gl.55, showed a clear response by an increased growth
and change of the leaf colour from a light to a darker
green.

Results: The results are ~iven in Tables 14, 15 and 16
and the contents of each table will be dealt with
separately. In Table 14 the dry herbage yields, the
percentages nitrate and total nitrogen and the quantity
of nitrogen in the herbage as obtained on each harvesting

date are presented.

Up to the third harvesting date (68 days after ger
mination, flowering) the herbage yield as well as the

nitro5en contained-ln the plants increased considerably
during each of the periods from one harvesting date to
the next. Bet7een the third and fourth harvesting
dates (96 days after ger~ination, soft dough stage) all
the plants still increased in herbage weight while an
increase in the quantity of nitrogen contained in the
herbage ~as limited to tha treatments with either late
a~plication of nitrogen fertiliz~r or the application
of the higher amourrt of ammorn.um suLphat e (400 lb. per

morgen) at planting time.

The nitrate and total nitrogen contents decreased
with advancing gro~~h and simultaneously the nitrate

nitrogen expressed as a percentage of the total
nitrogen. This perc~ntage amounted to 12 per cent on
the first ~d 8 per cent on the second harvesting
date. With one exception, the plants were free of

nitrates from about the flowering stage (third

harvest) •

The herbage yields of the first

::tfter germination) wer0 nearly equal

harvest (24 days

for "ill
trO:ltD8nts ./
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Observ~tions : With the exception of the treatment where 

200 lb. of a=onium sulphate per morgen was to be applied 

6 - 8 v'leeks after the planting d:'l.te, all the treatments of 

this experiment were also represented in the experiment 

O-Gl.55. The observations on the plants of correspond-

ine; treatments in the two e:lcperil'Jents were sinilar, and 

the discussion of O-Gl.55 is also valid for this experi

ment which was si tu~tcd next to the experimental site of 

O-Gl.55. A uniform plant population was obtained after 

the removal of surplus plants. The late top-dressing 

of nitrogen to the pl~~ts without a previous application 

of nitrogen fertilizer, not represented in the experiment 

O-G1.55, showed a clear responSG by an increased growth 

and change of the leaf colour from a light to a darker 

green. 

Results: 'rhe results are g-iven in 'I'ables 14, 15 and 16 

and the contents of each table will be dealt with 

separately. In Table 14 the dry herbage yields, the 

percentages nitrate and total nitrogen ,and the quantity 

of nitrogclll in th,iO herbagcl as obtained on Gach harvesting 

d&te are presented. 

Up to the third harvesting date (68 days after ger

mination, flowering) the herbage yield 'lS well 8S the 

nitroGen cont'lined - 'in the pl:mts increased consid,;rqbly 

during Gach of the periods from onG harv8sting date to 

the 113xt. B,?t'xean the third and fourth harvGsting 

d'ltes (96 days after gorr::in"ltion, soft dough st.1g:~) all 

the plants still increased in herbage viGight while an 

incI'Gase in the quantity of nitrogen cont'1ined in the 

hGrbage VJas linited to the: tr0'1tnents with either late 

'1TYplication of nitrogen fertiliz'3r or tr.o applic3.tion 

of the highor amount of a=onium sulphate (400 lb. par 

morgen) at planting ti~e. 

The nitrate and total nitrogen contents decreased 

with advancing gro~~h and simultaneously the nitrate 

nitrogen expressed as a pc:rcent3.ge of the tot3.l 

nitrogen. This perc~nt'lge :iillounted to 12 pz,r cent on 

the first and 8 per cent on the second harvesting 

d'lte. I'lith one excaption, th8 plants "are free of 

nitrates froJ:! about the flow8ring st3.ge (third 

l:l'1rve st) • 

The herbage yi01ds of tha fi rst harvest (24 days 

'lfter ger:nination) 'H8ric nearly equ'll for 'all 
tro:ltD0nts ./ 



TABLE 14 GROWTH AND NITROGEN COMJ?OSITION OF MAIZE AT 0UCCESSIVE GHO,jTH ST1\.GES AS INFLUENCED BY NIT"ROGEN
FERTILIZER TREATMENTS

THEUNISSEN, 1958/59

rbage yield,
;on/rnorgen

i, 79.0
:+6.2 1'41.1

78.9
I

24.0
30.2

i5.78

1
6

•
38

I

iO.54
I
\0.64
I

,0.94,
i 1.12

I

: 2.02
! 2.40
I

I

12 . 98
,3.26

i

o
o

o
o

0.09
0.22

0.33
0.48

; 3.80,
i 6.14

!

12.46
!

!3.54

i

; 0.594
i0.630,

! I I I
, I,

0.102 :0.604 I 0.33 I 0.17 0 I 0 0.67 27.0 I 58.8 74.2, I I I I

0.102 '0.577

, , I
1 I 87.2

; I 0.10 :2:93
II 0.27 0 I 0
1

2
•
1 2 1.09 0.77 24.5 56.8I !

I " ! I
! I

0.096 0.619 i 0.49 I 0.21 trace I 0 i3 •
41 i 2.41 1.25 0.81 , 29.8

1

89
•
0 109.6

I

\ 2.40
1 I I I

0.092 0.603 i 0.46 i 0.21 0 ! 0 ;3.29 1.20 io.80 28.9 ,81.5 101.8

I I i ! I I I II I "I I i )
I i i, I ,

I --.. ---.
,

0.098 :0.604 j3.04
•

0.39 1°.17 I : 0 13 . 13 1°·72 ; 6.1,!j. 168 . 6 i 82.1Mean I 5.72 ° 2.27 1.13 27.4

, 0.0427! 0 .0178 0 .119 i 0.157 . 0.0 JO I0.024
I "I', l" I

SE iO.054010.0565/0.039S:0.0296'0.278: 0.813 ! 3.90: 4.571I' ! i
LSD f ! I " I i I ! I

I I I I I!" ii,(P=0.05) - : - 0.36 0.47 0.09 i 0.07 I I ,0.16 0.17 0.12 1°.09 I - ,2.4 11.7 113.8 \, • ' I L I I I ,

"- , .J_.___.I.---~__' ____._' > _____• ___ -' __ ._~ ___ •• ___ L _~ .......1____ "......,, __ .... "'."" _.L___ ~._ ..___J

1. None
2. 200 :

19 Nov.
(planting)
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LNCliEA:JH .LIV J1J!:lilJl:liH ,UcJ.llilH':J ,\iVlJ .LlV '.L'N.I.:; jU"JUUJV~'0 U1" lV.L 1'liUliHl~ UUi'i1'"lNED IN iVUd:L:E DLJl~lNG

SUCCESSIVE GBOdTH STAGES 1,S INFLUENCED BY NITROGEN FERTILI~ER THEATllflENTS

THEUNISSEN, 1958/59
1

Increase in dry herbage weight, ton per Inorease in nitrogen gain, lo.N per
morgen, oorrected to 14 day periods morgen, oorrected to 14 day periods

..,-

i Aotual duration of periods (no. of days): Ac trua.L dura t Lon of periods (no. of days)
I (24-) I II (15)1' III (29) I IV (28) ! I (24) II (15) ; III (29) IV (28)

I germi- . 1st to 2nd t e ' 3rd to : ,2,ermi- 1st to i 2nd to, 3rd to

••,- ••_- • • - - •••_--~_. - ¥ --_._-

Ammonium sulphate
in units of 100 l0.7morgen (•. )

and date of application
i nation ; 2nd har- 3rd har- : 4th har- nation 2nd har- . 3rd har-: 4 Ii to 1st vest vest vest to 1st v.est I •, . vest I Iharvest; ! ..

harvest I
,

!.
i ,

II I
,

1. None 0.057 , 0.46 I 0.90 0.67 3.4 , 17 .0 .. 10.7 , - 2.5I ,

2. (2) 19 Nov., planting 0.057 I 0.50 I 1.41 1.30 3.7 22.3 23.6I , ! - 0.1
(2) 30 Dec., 1st harvest

) I3. 0.059 0.47 0.99 1.45 3.6 19.5 , 15.4 7.7f , ,
I

I
,

4. (2) 14 Jan., 2nd harvest 0.059 0.44 0.98 1.54 3.5 i 17.3 I 15.6 15.2
I : . ;

5. (4) 19 Nov., planting 0.056 0.49 I 1.42 1.60 3.8 I 28.6 I. I

I
21. 7 i 10.3, I I ,

(2~ 19 Nov., plus
I I i . ,

6. I , ;

i I
(2 14 Jan. I 0.054 0.48 1. 34 : 1.49 3.5 .. 21.3 I 25.4 ,10.1I i

, ,
i I .

i I I;
I

I 0.057
, , I 3.6

I

19.8
,

Mean 0.47 1.17 , 1.34 ' 19.9 6.8; , i i
.-

! I 0.1620.002491 0.0158 0.0582 0.0945 0.765
i

SE ,
i 2.00 .3 .15 .

I
i I 0.18

I i i

LSD (P=0.05) i
,

0.28 2.3 6.0 9.5- - , - i
! i

Hean ~ Periods i Periods within eaoh N-treatm. Interaotion
it Spli t plot" analysis

,
I I . . he,rbage I ni tr?gen herbage nitrogeninoluding all harvests I herbage , nitrogen II weigh-c ' I gain I weight weight i gainI i ga~n,

.... .. ..... . ..... r\ nAn : r-. rv c:.. ("\ II 2.08 0.0563 \ 1.90
\ I5.9 ...J 0.161 5.4

-', ..
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TA.BLE 16 INFLUENCE OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER ON THE REL.,TIVE INCRE"SE IN 'IiEIGHT AND NITROGEN G}~IN AT :::lUCCES:::'IVE
GRONTH STAGES OF MAIZE

THEUNISSEN, 1958/59

2nd 3rd 4th
har- har- har

. vest, vest, vest,
14 12 12

Jan. Feb. .. Mar.

1st
har
vest,

30
Dec.

4th :
.hdr
vest,:

12 '
L\1ar.

2nd 3rd
har- har
vest, vest,

14 . 12
Jan. ,J;'eb •

1st 2nd 3rd : 4th 1st
har- 'har- 'har- hdr-' har-'
i' , t

vest, ,vest, . vest, . vest,: vest,'
30 14 12 12 30

Dec. : Jan. . Feb. Mur. ; Dec.

I Dry herbage yields on I Ni trogen gain OIl I" dr h
1st, 2nd and 3rd har- : 1st, 2nd and 3rd har- b: ncreas~dIn r i-b ~r- i Increase in nitrogen

I vesting dates as '/0 of ; vesting dates as % of i doe y~~ li~~ . i per lb. N applied
I that at fourth harvest, that at fourth harvest ~p :
--------------'---- _._---- ' '.... .. , .. -" .. .._ !- " - ~

, , ,
1st 2nd . 3rd 4 t.h . :
har- ! har- ,har- har- '
vest, 'vest, .ve s t , vest,

30 14 '12 12
Dec. Jan. ,Feb. Mar.

Amm. sulph.
in units of
100 1b/morg.
(•. ) and date
of applica
tion

1. 60 . 10.3 ,57.7 : 100

1. 83 .. 10.9 . 47.8 100

1.79 ;10.1 45.8 ,100
f

1.42 ! 9.2 52.6 . 100

1.44 i 9.5 53.1 100

1. None

2. (2)
19 Nov.

(planting)

3. (2)
30 Dec.

4. (2)
14 J",n.

5. (4)
19 Nov.

6. (2)
19 Nov.

+ (2)
14 Jan.

2Sj 15.6 64.7 : 100
<

14.1 58.4 112.4 100 1 - - - '- - - - -

8.1 : 38.3 100.1 100 0.048 ,1.71 : 51.4 . 111.4 0.0143 0.148 :0.78 ; 0.90
.., i

I
8.2 ' 36.4

• :
79.2: 100 I - 0.48 9.5 I (}3.8: - 0.071 io.30 0.79,

6.9 28.1 65.1 100
,

90.0
I

- - 7.1 . - - :0.25 ,1.10
i , I

,
i

, I
I 81.2 100 ' 0.024 : 0.57 : 26.2

! I ~
0.826.0 • 27.2 64.0,0.0092 ; 0.069 0.51

6.0:28.41 80.1 100 I , 22.1 : 61.4 : :0 .42 0.72- - - -

--T----- !

Mean 1.71 :10.6 ;53.1 : 100
----------------- -----_.,.

7.5 33.4 j 83.6 100
1 ;

- --------'-

- 82.1 :
: - , 0.87
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TABLE ~6 : INFLUENCE OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER ON THE REL.1TIVE INCREJ,SE IN WEIGHT AND NITROGEN Gl.IN AT <:;UCCEGGIVE
GRONTH STAGES OF MAIZE

THEUNISSEN, 1958/59

1st
har- ,

Ivest,:
30

Dec.

1st 2nd 3rd: 4th
hClr- har-' har- har-;
vest, vest,· vest, . vest,

30 14 12 12
Dec. : Jan .. Feb. 1Rd.r.

I Dry herbage yields on I Ni tragen gain OIl I . d h
1 t 2 d . d 3 d ' .. 1 t 2 d . d 3 d h ncrease In ry er- . I ...s '. n don r lmr- ; s,. n an r .. ar- b'" i Id Ib N i nc r ease In m, tragen

I
' vestlng dates as ~ af : vestlng dates as %af, u6 e Y0e l·p~r . ! per lb. N applied i

tl1at at fourth harvest .. that at fourth harvest : ",-pp le· :
-----------"'-----.------ • '-"-- -........... -- .. , f- .. , -. -- ..·· ..· ···f

: , j I

2nd : 3rd 4th; 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd . 3rd 4th.'
hur- : hcr-- .hd.r- ha.r-- har- har- I har- har- I har- ;har- har
vest, vest, vest,: vest, . vest, vest,' vest, vest,! vest, .ve s t ;' vest,

14 . 12 12' 30 ; 14 12 12 30, 14 . 12 12
Jan. . Feb • I,jar. Dec . Jan. Fe b • Mar. Dec • ' Jan. Feb • Mar. ;. ,

Amm. su1ph.
in units of
100 Ib/marg.
(•. ) and date
of applica
tion

1. None 2.55 15;6 64'.7 : 100

1.83 '10.9 '47.8 .. 100 i 8.2
,

36.4 79.2. 100 0.48 83.8: 0.071 10.30 • 0.79I - 9.5 ! -
I

1.79 \10.1 45.8 .. 100 6.9 28.1 65.1 100
,

7.1 90.0' I ..- - - - ;0.25 .1.10
i ,,

I
,

! I
i ' i

,
6.0 ! 27.2 81.2 100 : 0.024 : 0.57 ,26.2

! I : .
1.42 i 9.2 ,52.6 . 100 , 64.0 :0.0092 ; 0.069 :0.51 0.82

.. ., :

1.44 i 9.5'53.1 100 I 6.0 i 28.4 ! 80.1 100 ;
I 22.1 61.4, :0.42 0.72- - - -

2. (2)
19 Nov.

(planting)

3. (2)
30 Dec.

4. (2)
14 Jan.

5. (4)
19 Nov.

6. (2)
19 Nov.

+ (2)
14 Jan.

1.6010.3 57.7 100 8.1! 38.3 100.1· 100 0.048 11.71 .51.4 .111.40.0143" 0.148 ,0.78 : 0.90

, '--,-- 1

Mean 1.71 :10.6 '53.1 : 100, , . 7.5133.4\83.6,100 ,- - i - : 82.1: - ,- ,- '0.87
i !' ,
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treatments. The plants supplied with nitrogen fertil
izer had slightly higher nitrate and total nitrogen con
tents than those not provided with nitrogen. There was

no noteworthy difference be tween the nitrogen uptake by:
the differently treated plants.

The herbage yields of the second harvest (39 days
after germin~tion) also did not show any influence of

the fertilizer treatments. Compared with the treatment
without nitrogen fertilizer, the nitrate and the total
nitrogen contents as well as the nitrogen uptake were
higher where nitrogen had been applied either at plant

ing time or 24 days after germination. The application
of 400 lb. ammorri.um sulphate pcr morgen had caused a
higher nitrogen gain than the application of 200 lb. at

planting time and this treatment again a higher one than
the treatment with the same quantity of nitrogen applied
24 days after germination.

A distinct influence of the treatments on the herb
age yields became evident on the third harvesting date

(68 days after planting, flowering stage). The applica

tion of 200 or 400 lb. anmoni.um sulphate at pl3.nting time
or 200 lb. at planting time plus 200 Lb, at tihe time of the
second harvest, brought about higher herbage yields than
the treatments without an application of nitrogen or

those with th0 application of 200 lb. anmorrl.un sulphate
eith0r 24 or 39 days after germination. The herbage
yields of the last mentioned three trGatments W0re near
ly equally low. The percentages of nitrogen in the

plants supplied with nitrogen 24 or 39 days after ger
mination were higher than those of the plants without a
dressing of nitrogen. The highest percentage of nitro
gen was obtained with the applic'J..tion of 400 lb. of
~~2onium sulphate. The'amounts of nitrogen contained
in the plants indicate that the nitrogen applied at
Planting time h~d been absorbed to a larger extent up
to the flowering stage than th0 nitrogen applied either

24 or 39 days after germination. The latter effected
Only a slightly increased nitrogen uptake.

The figures from the fourth harvest (96 days
after planting, soft dough stage) reflect a Buch
stron~er influence of all the nitrogen treatments on
the plant weights than those of the third harvest.
The plants suppl.Led with 400 lb. anraom.ura sulphate per

~orgen at planting time yielded the highest herbage
weight .f
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treatments. The plants supplied with nitrogen fertil-

izer had slightly higher nitrate and total nitrogen con

tents than those not provided with nitrogen. There was 

no noteworthy difference botween the ni-trogen uptake by:
the differently treated plants. 

The herbage yields 

after germin':ltion) o.lso 
of the socond harvest (39 days 
did 

tho fortilizer treatments. 
not show any influence of 

Comp3.I'ed with the treatment 

without nitrogen fertilizer, the nitrate ::md tho total 

nitrogen contents as well as the nitrogen upt:'!ke were 

higher where nitrogen had been applied either at plant-

ing time or 24 days after germination. The application 

of 400 lb. a=onium sulphate p0r morgen had caused a 

higher nitrogen gain than the application of 200 lb. at 

pl9,nting time :'!nd this treatment again a higher one than 

the treatment with the sane quantity of nitrogen applied 

24 days after germination. 

A distinct influence of the treatments on tho herb

~ge yields became evident on the third harvesting date 

(68 days after pLmting, flowering stage). ':rhe applica

tion of 200 or 400 lb. a=oniUIfl sulphate ::tt planting time 

or 200 lb. at planting time plus 200 lb. at thG time of the 

s8cond harvest, brought about higher horb:J.ge yields than 

the tre3.tTIents without ::m ap-plication of nitrogen or 

those with the application of 200 lb. armoniULl sulphate 

either 2L~ or 39 d3.ys after g8rr::ination. The herbage 

yields of th;} l!1st I2clntioned thrco tr3:::.tmcnts wcr3 n-:;~lr

ly 8qually low. The percentages of nitrogen in the 

pl'lnts supplied with nitrogen 24 or 39 days after g:::r

ruination Viere higher than those of the pl::mts vlithout a 

drQssing of nitrogon. The highest percent:lgc of nitro-

gem was obtained 'ilith the apulic'3.tion of 400 lb. of 

'l!:lI:::onium sulph'lte. The' anounts of nitrogen cont:J.ined 

in the plants indicate that the nitrogen applied at 
Planting time h'ld beem absorbed to a l.lrgGr extent up 

to the flol'wring stage than th0 nitrog2n 'lppliGd either 

24 or 39 days after germination. The latter effected 

only a slightly increased nitrogen uptake. 

The figures from the fourth harvest (96 days 

~fter planting, soft dough stage) reflGct a Buch 

stror~>:;er im.fluence of all the nitrogen treEltr.:2nts on 

the plant weights th'ln thoso of the third h3.rvest. 

Th:? plants supplied with 400 lb. a::;';;lOni= sulph~1te per 

'::orgen at planting time yielded th" highest herbClga 
weight .f 
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weight. Smaller harvest weights were obtained with the
application of 200 lb. ammonium. sulphate at planting time,

with or without additional 200 lb. 39 days after germina

tion. These herbage weights were still higher than those
obtained with the late application of 200 lb. of ammonium
sulphate to the ·plants not provided· with nitrogen at
planting time. In contrast to the nitrogen gain up to

the third harvest, the nitrogen gain up to the fourth

harvest did not reflect any distinct influence of the time
of application, but only an influence of the amount of
nitrogen applied. This indicates that, by the soft

dough stage, the nitrogen of the top-dressing had been
taken up to a similar extent as the nitrogen applied at
planting time.

The percentages of nitrogen in the harvested matier-Lar

indicate an influence of both the amount of nitr8gen

applied ..and. the time of application. The plants
supplied with 400 lb. ammonium sulphate, either given in
one dressing at planting time or divided into two appl:'ca-
tions, one at planting and the other 39 days after germina
tion, as well as the plants not provided with nitrogen·

fertilizer at planting time and supplied with 200 lb.
ammonium sulphate 39 days after germination, had re]at:'ve
ly high nitrogen contents. Lower percentages of nitrogen

were found in the plants which had received 200 lb. of
ammonium sulphate either at planting tima or 24 days
after germination. These parcent~ges of nitrogen were

still slightly high~r than those obtained ~here nitrogen

fertilizer had not been applied.

Table 15 shows the increase in herbage yields and
nitrogen from germination until the first harvesting

date and during the periods between each two successive
harvesting dates, correQted to equal periods of 14 do.y~,

The table demonstrates the growth intensity and the
intensity of the nitrogen uptake (herbage) during
various gro~~h stages.

As an average the grov~h intensity was very low
during the first period (between germination and 24
days thereafter) and about 8 times as high during the

Second period (from 24 to 39 days after germination).
It still increased from the second to the third (68

days after germination) and from the third to the
fOurth harvesting dates (96 days after germination).

The intensity of the nitrogen uptake as an
average/
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weight. Smaller harvest weights were obtained with the 
application of 200 lb. ammonium. sulphate at planting time, 

with or without additional 200 lb. 39 days after germina

tion. These herbage weights were still higher than those 
obtained with the late application of 200 lb. of ammonium 
sulphate to the plants not provided with nitrogen at 
planting time. In contrast to the nitrogen gain up to 
the third harvest, the nitrogen gain up to the fourth 

harvest did not reflect any distinct influence of the time" 
cf application, but only an influence of the amount of 
nitrogen applied. This indicates that, by the soft 

dough stage, the nitrogen of the top-dressing had been 
taken up to a similar extent as the ni1Jrogen applied at 
planting time. 

The percentages of nitrogen in the harvested materia~L 
indicate an influence of both the amount of nitrogen 
applied _.and. tl:le time of application. The plants 

supplied ,vi th 400 lb. ammonium sulphate, either given in 
one dressing at planting time or divided into two appl::'ca-· 
tions, one at planting and the other 39 days after germina
tion, as well as the plants not provided with nitrogen· 

fertilizer at planting time and supplied with 200 lb. 
ammonium sulphate 39 days after germination., had reJ at':'ve
ly high nitrogen contents. Lower percentages of nitrogen 

\~ere found in the plants which had received 200 lb. of 
ammonium sulphate either at planting tim~ or 24 days 
after germination. These percent.-iges of nitrogen were 
still slightly higher than those obtained \Vhere nitrogen 

fertilizer had not been applied. 

Table 15 shows the increase in herbage yields and 
nitrogen from germination until the first harvesting 

date and during the periods betv:een each two successive 
harvesting dates, correQted to equal periods of 14 d~y~, 
The table demonstrates the growth intensity and the 
intenSity of the nitrogen uptake (herbage) during 
various growth stages. 

As an average the growth intensity was very low 
during the first period (between germination and 24 
days thereafter) and about 8 times as high during the 

Second period (from 24 to 39 days after germination). 
It still increased fro'2l the second to the third (68 
days after germination) and from the third to the 
fourth harvesting dates (96 days after germination). 

The intensity of the nitrogen uptake as an 
average/ 
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average increased only from the first to the second period,
remained the same during the third and decreased during
the fourth period.

During the first and second periods the growth
intensity did not differ between treatments, while the

intensity of the nitrogen uptake was higher with than with
out the application of nitrogen fertilizer during the
second period. It is interesting that an equal intensity
of nitrogen uptake occurred with the two nitrogen levels

of 200 and 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen both during
the first and the second periods. Differences in nitrogen
uptake between the plants supplied with these two nitrogen
levels occurred only later. An influence of the nitrogen
applied 24 days after germination on the intensity of the
nitrogen uptake becomes evident in the figures for the
second period.

During the third and fourth periods the nitrogen
treatments distinctly influenced the growth intensities.

Of special interest are the changes in the intensi
ties of growth and nitrogen uptake for each treatment from
the third to the fourth period. During the third period
the plants not provided with nitrogen fertilizer had a
lower growth intensity than the plants supplied with 200

or 400 lb. ammonium sulphate at planting time and an equal
low growth intensity as the plants which received a top
dressing of 206 lb. of ammonium sulphate per morgen 24 or
39 days after germination. The plants not provided with
nitrogen fertilizer were the only ones which considerably
decreased in gro,Tth intensity from the third to the fourth
period. The figures for the intensity of nitrogen up

take indicate that these plants did not take up any
nitrogen from flowering until the soft dough stage. It
can be deduced that the growth during this period was
strongly reduced by nitrogen starvation, evidence of
Which was observed before and during this growth stage.

Since no nitrogen was taken up after the flowering
stage, the nitrogen absorbed by the cobs for grain forma
tion must have orig~nated exclusively from the stalks
and leaves which were poor in nitrogen at that growth
stage. It is assumed that the vegetative parts of
plants can be depleted of nitrogen only to a certain
degree. For the treatment without nitrogen fertilizer

a supply of nitrogen insufficient for maximum grain pro

duction can be assumed.
The/
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average increased only from the first to the second period, 
remained the same during the third and decreased during 
the fourth period. 

During the first and second periods the growth 
intensity did not differ between treatments, while the 

intensity of the nitrogen uptake was higher with than with
out the application of nitrogen fertilizer during the 
second period. It is interesting that an equal intensity 
of nitrogen uptake occurred with the two nitrogen levels 

of 200 and 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen both during 
the first and the second periods. Differences in nitrogen 
uptake between the plants supplied with these two nitrogen 
levels occurred only later. An influence of the nitrogen 
applied 24 days after germination on the intensity of the 
nitrogen uptake becomes evident in the figures for the 
second period. 

During the third and fourth periods the nitrogen 
treatments distinctly influenced the growth intensities. 

Of special interest are the changes in the intensi
ties of growth and nitrogen uptake for each treatment from 
the third to the fourth period. During the third period 
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average increased only from the first to the second period,
remained the same during the third and decreased during
the fourth period.

During the first and second periods the growth
intensity did not differ between treatments, while the
intensity of the nitrogen uptake was higher with than with
out the application of nitrogen fertilizer during the
second period. It is interesting that an equal intensity
of nitrogen uptake occurred with the two nitrogen levels

of 200 and 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen both during
the first and the second periods. Differences in nitrogen
uptake between the plants supplied with these two nitrogen
levels occurred only later. An influence of the nitrogen
applied 24 days after gerflination on the intensity of the
nitrogen uptake becomes evident in the figures for the

second period.

During the third and fourth periods the nitrogen
treatments distinctly influenced the growth intensities.

Of special interest are the changes in the intensi
ties of growth and nitrogen uptake for each treatment from

the third to the fourth period. During the third period
the plants not provided with nitrogen fertilizer had a
lower growth intensity than the plants supplied with 200

or 400 lb. ~onium sulphate at planting time and an equal
low growth intensity as the plants which received a top
dressing of 200 lb. of ammonium sulphate per morgen 24 or
39 days after germination. The plants not provided with
nitrogen fertilizer were the only ones which considerably
decreased in growth intensity from the third to the fourth
period. The figures for the intensity of nitrogen up
take indicate that these plants did not take up any
nitrogen from flowering until the soft dough stage. It
can be deduced that the,growth during this period was
strongly reduced by nitrogen starvation, evidence of
which was observed before and during this gro~~h stage.
Since no nitrogen was taken up after the flowering

stage, the nitrogen absorbed by the cobs for grain forma
tion must have originated exclusively from the stalks
and leaves which were poor in nitrogen at that gr-owth
stage. It is assumed that the vegetative parts of
plants can be depleted of nitrogen only to a certain
degree. For the treatment without nitrogen fertilizer

a supply of nitrogen insufficient for maximum grain pro

duction can be assumed.
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average increased only from the first to the second period, 
remained the same during the third and decreased during 
the fourth period. 

During the first and second periods the growth 
intensity did not differ between treatments, while the 
intensity of the nitrogen uptake was higher with than with
out the application of nitrogen fertilizer during the 
second period. It is interesting that an equal intensity 
of nitrogen uptake occurred with the two nitrogen levels 

of 200 and 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen both during 
the first and the second periods. Differences in nitrogen 
uptake between the plants supplied with these two nitrogen 
levels occurred only later. An influence of the nitrogen 
applied 24 days after germination on the intensity of the 
nitrogen uptake becomes evident in the figures for the 

second period; 

During the third and fourth periods the nitrogen 
treatments distinctly influenced the growth intensities. 

Of special interest are the changes in the intensi
ties of gro~~h and nitrogen uptake for each treatment from 

the third to the fourth period. During the third period 
the plants not provided with nitrogen fertilizer had a 
lower growth intensity than the plants supplied with 200 

or 400 lb. ammonium sulphate at planting time and an equal 
low growth intensity as the plants which received a top
dreSSing of 200 lb. of ammonium sulphate per l!lorgen 24 or 
39 days after germination. The plants not provided with 

nitrogen fertilizer Viere the only ones which considerably 

decreased in gro"th intensity from the third to the fourth 
period. The figures for the intensity of nitrogen up
take indicate that these plants did not take up any 
nitrogen from flowering until the soft dough stage, It 
can be deduced that the. growth during this period was 
strongly reduced by nitrogen starvation, evidence of 
which was observed before and during this growth stage. 
Since no nitrogen was taken up after the flowering 

stage, the nitrogen absorbed by the cobs for grain forma
tion must have originated exclusively from the stalks 
and leaves which were poor in nitrogen at that gro\,lth 
stage. It is assumed that the vegetative parts of 
plants can be depleted of nitrogen only to a certain 

degree. For the treatment without nitrogen fertilizer 

a supply of nitrogen insufficient for maximum grain pro-

duction can be assQmed. 
Thel 
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The plants supplied with 200 lb. ammonium sulphate at
planting time had similar growth intensities during the
third and fourth periods; All the nitrogen had been
taken up before and during the flowering stage (second
and third periods) and no increase in nitrogen was obtained
during the fourth period; The growth intensity does not
seem to have been decreased by nitrogen deficiency during
the last period.

The treatments with a top-dressing of 200 lb. of
ammonium sulphate 24 or 39 days after germination rep
resent a case where the growth intensity was relatively
low on account of nitrogen shortage during the periods
before the tasseling and flowering stages and increased
considerably during the period ending with the soft
dough stage. On account of a dry period the nitrogen
applied 24 days after germination was not taken up short
ly after having been applied. The considerable increase
in the growth intensity: during the late growth stage is
remarkable. The general trend experienced with all
treatments, that the amounts of nitrogen in the plants
increased in advance of the production of plant material,
was very pronounced in the treatments with top-dressings
of nitrogen. An increased intensity of the nitrogen
uptake following the application of nitrogen 24 days

after germination became evident during the second period
and, following the application of nitrogen 39 days after
germination, during the third period. An influence of
this nitrogen fertilizer on the growth intensity was

observed only during the fourth period. The intensity
of nitrogen uptake during the fourth period was higher
with the late top-dressing of nitrogen (39 days after
germination) than with the medium late one (24 days

after germination).

The results from ihese two treatments (top-dressing
of nitrogen to plants not provided with nitrogen fertil

izer at planting time) appear to be of special impor
tance when a limited quantity of nitrogen is made
available to the plants without the danger of nitrogen
deficiency at the-important flowering and ripening
stages. These conditions of nitrogen deficiency can
be induced by a strong vegetative growth during early
growth stages in moist seasons and can occur in spite
of the application of nitrogen fertilizer at planting

time (Theunissen, 1957/58). Nitrogenous top-
dressings/
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The plants supplied with 200 lb. ammonium sulphate at 
planting time had similar growth intensities during the 
third and fourth periods; All the nitrogen had been 
taken up before and during the flowering stage (second 
and third periods) and no increase in nitrogen was obtained 
during the fourth period; The growth intensity does not 
seem to have been decreased by nitrogen deficiency during 
the last period. 

The treatments with a top-dressing of 200 lb. of 
ammonium sulphate 24 or 39 days after germination rep
resent a case where the growth intensity was relatively 
low on account of nitrogen shortage during the periods 
before the tasseling and flowering stages and increased 

considerably during the period ending with the soft 
dough stage. On account of a dry period the nitrogen 
applied 24 days after germination was not taken up short
ly after having been applied. The considerable increase 
in the growth intensity-during the late growth stage is 
remarkable. The general trend experienced with all 
treatments, that the amounts of nitrogen in the plants 
increased in advance of the production of plant material, 
was very pronounced in the treatments with top-dressings 
of nitrogen. An increased intensity of the nitrogen 
uptake following the application of nitrogen 24 days 

after germination became evident during the second period 
and, following the application of nitrogen 39 days after 
germination, during the third p3riod. An influence of 

this nitrogen fertilizer on tha growth intensity was 

observed only during the fourth period. The intensity 
of nitrogen uptake during the fourth period was higher 
with the late top-dressing of nitrogen (39 days after 
germination) than with the medium late one (24 days 

after germination). 

The results from ihese two treatments (top-dressing 
of nitrogen to pl~~ts not provided with nitrogen fertil

izer at planting time) appear to be of special impor
tance v.'hen a limited quantity of nitrogen is made 
available to the plants without the danger of nitrogen 
deficiency at the-important flowering and ripening 
stages. These conditions of nitrogen deficiency can 
be induced by a strong vegetative growth during early 
growth stages in moist seasons and can occur in spite 
of the application of nitrogen fertilizer at planting 

time (Theunissen, 1957/58). Nitrogenous top-
dressings/ 
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dressings may ensure that a favourable nitrogen status of
the plants is maintained during the period when the grain
is being built up.

The two treatments with 4-00 lb. ammonium sulphate per
morgen applied at planting time and with 4-00 lb. divided
into two applications of 200 Lb , , one at planting time and
the other 39 days after germination, gave similar results.
The growth intensity which was already high during the
third period did not increase to any noteworthy extent from

the third to the fourth period. The intensity of nitrogen
uptake reached its highest peak during the third period and
was lower during the fourth period.

In contrast to the observations of the previous
season (Theunissen, 1957/58), a good nitrogen supply was
ensured during all the growth stages by the application
of 400 lb. of ammonium sulphate at planting time.

In Table 16 the herbage yields and nitrogen gain of

the herbage of each treatment, as determined on each of
the first three harvesting dates, are given as percentages
of those on the fourth harvesting date. In addition, the
increase in herbage yields and in nitrogen, effected by
nitrogen fertilizer and calculated per lb. of nitrogen
applied, is also presented in Table 16.

The herbage yields and the amounts of nitrogen con
tained in the plants on the first three harvesting dates,
expressed as percentages of the corresponding figures at

the fourth harvest, again indicate to what extent the
nitrogen uptake preceded the production of plant material.
On the second harvesting date, for example, the plants not

provided with nitrogen fertilizer had reached 15.6 per
cent of the final weight and 58.4- per cent of the final

amount of nitrogen taken up. "lith the application of
nitrogen fertilizer, and especially in the cases where
top-dressings had been applied, a relatively higher

nitrogen uptake and a higher growth intensity became

evident during the advanced growth stages.

Tte figures for the increase in the nitrogen uptake,
effected by nitrogen fertilizer and calculated per lb.N
applied, give the percentage of fe~tilizer nitrogen
taken up by the plants When multiplied by 100. Accord

ing to these figures,as an average 87 per cent of the
nitrogen applied was absorbed by the plants. Since the
utilization of fertilizer ni.tl:'')g 8 n was assessed by

comparing/
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dressings may ensure that a favourable nitrogen status of 
the plants is maintained during the period when the grain 
is being built up. 

The two treatments with 4-00 lb. a=onium sulphate per 
morgen applied at planting time and wi.th 4-00 lb. divided 
into two applications of 200 lb., one at planting time and 
the other 39 days after germination, gave similar results. 
The growth intensity which was already high during the 
third period did not increase to any noteworthy extent from 

the third to the fourth period. The intensity of nitrogen 
uptake reached its highest peak during the third period and 
was lower during the fourth period. 

In contrast to the observations of the previous 
season (Theunissen, 1957/58), a good nitrogen supply was 
ensured during all the growth stages by the application 

of 400 lb. of a=onium sulphate at planting time. 

In Table 16 the herbage yields and nitrogen gain of 

the herbage of each treatment, as determined on each of 
the first three harvesting dates, are given as percentages 
of those on the fourth harvesting date. In addition, the 
increase in herbage yields and in nitrogen, effected by 
nitrogen fertilizer and calculated per lb. of nitrogen 
applied, is also presented in Table 16. 

The herbage yields and the amounts of nitrogen con
tained in the plants on the first three harvesting dates, 
expressed as percentages of the corresponding figures at 

the fourth harvest, again indicate to what extent the 
nitrogen uptake preceded the production of plant material. 
On the second harvesting date, for example, the plants not 

provided with nitrogen fertilizer had reached 15.6 per 
cent of the final weight and 58.4- per cent of the final 

amount of nitrogen taken up. \/ith the application of 
nitrogen fertilizer, and especially in the cases where 
top-dressings had been applied, a relatively higher 

nitrogen uptake and a higher growth intensity became 

eVident during the advanced growth stages. 

The figures for the increase in the nitrogen uptake, 
effected by nitrogen fertilizer and calculated per Ib.N 
applied, give the percentage of fertilizer nitrogen 
taken up by the plants when multiplied by 100. Accord

ing to these figures,as an ayerage 87 per cent of the 
nitrogen applied was absorbed by the plants. Since the 

utilization of fertilizer n_~_"tl:''Jg '" n was assessed by 
comparing/ 
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comparing the quantities of nitrogen applied with the
differences between the quantities of nitrogen taken up with

and without the application of nitrogen fertilizer, these
figures can be too high and may not r~flect the true position.
The possibility exists that the plants supplied with nitro
gen fertilizer made better use of the soil nitrogen than
the plants not provided with nitrogen fertilizer. The
latter plants were, especially during the last growth period,
much smaller than those supplied with nitrogen and had lost
some of the lower leaves at the time of the last harvest.
Apart from nitrogen lost with the leaves, a lower growth

intensity and weaker development of the roots could also
have contributed to the relatively low nitrogen uptake ob
tained with this treatment •.

When the uptake of fertilizer nitr0gen by the plants
of corresponding treatments of this experiment and the

experiment 0.Gl.55 are compared, it becomes evident that
the fertilizer nitrogen was taken up to a lesser degree in

the experiment 0.Gl.55 than in this experiment. It must,
however, be kept in mind that the harvested material from
the stooked plants of experiment 0.Gl.55 was gathered in
June while the plants of this experiment were oven dried
shortly after having been cut. Apart from mechanical
losses, as for example loss of leaves through wind, the

stover of the plants of experiment 0.Gl.55 may have under
gone changes through fungi and bacteria during the period
of drying. In spite of these rea~ons for the diverging

results, the suspicion may arise that also anothur method
ological shortcoming was involved. It is possible that
the border effect Which arose from the harvests at

successive growth stages was not fully excluded by
making provision for one border row either side of the
bOrder between the sub-plots established for harvesting

at successive dates. ~he roots of the plants which

stood next to the border rows could have reached the
soil under the area of the previous harvest and found

a relatively good moisture supply on account of lack
of vegetation and, where nitrogen had been applied,

also additional nitrogen.

The increase in herbage weight per lb. of nitrogen
applied was smaller with the application of 400 lb. than
'With that of 200 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen, and

with the late application of 200 lb. ammonium sulphate
slightly lower t~an with the early one.
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comparing the quantities of nitrogen applied with the 
differences between the quantities of nitrogen taken up with 

and without the application of nitrogen fertilizer, these 
figures can be too high and Eay not r0flect the true position. 
The possibility exists that the plants supplied with nitro
gen fertilizer made better use of the soil nitrogen than 
the plants not lJrovided with nitrogen fertilizer. The 
latter plants were, especially during the last growth period, 
much smaller than those supplied with nitrogen and had lost 
some of the lower leaves at the time of the last harvest. 
Apart from nitrogen lost with the leaves, a lower growth 

intensity and weaker development of the roots could also 
have contributed to the relatively low nitrogen uptake ob
tained with this treatment. 

When the uptake of fe:=,tilizer nitr,~gen by the plants 
of corresponding treatments of this experiment and the 

experiment O.Gl.55 are compared, it becomes evident that 
the fertilizer nitrogen was taken up to a lesser degree in 
the experiment O. GI. 55 than in this experiment. It; must, 
however, be kept in mind that the harvested material from 
the stooked plants of experiment 0.GI.55 was gathered in 

June while the plants of this experiment were oven dried 

shortly after having been cut. Apart from mechanical 

losses, as for example loss of leaves through wind, the 

stover of the plants of experiment 0.Gl.55 may h~ve under
gone changes through fungi and bacteria during the period 
of drying. In spite of these rea:~ons for the diverging 

results, the suspicion may arise that also anothur method
ological shortcoming was involved. It is possible that 
the border effect Which arose from the harvests at 

successive growth stages \lias not fully excluded by 
making provision for one border row either side of the 
bOrder between the sub-plots established for harvesting 

at successive dates. ~he roots of the plants which 

stood next to the border rows could have reached the 
soil under the area o~ the previous harvest and found 

a relatively good moisture supply on account of lack 
of vegetation and, where nitrogen had been applied, 

also additional nitrogen. 

The increase in herbage weight per lb. of nitrogen 
applied was smaller with the application of 400 lb. than 
"I1ith that of 200 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen, and 

with the late application of 200 lb. a:JIIlTlonium sulphate 
slightly lower than with the early one. 
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To obtain an indication of the influence of the
treatments on the grain yield, the cobs harvested at the
fourth harvest were removed from the plants and weighed.
The grain of plants in the different treatments had
shown no differences in the degree of ripeness; All the
grain was in the late soft dough stage. The weight of
dry clean cobs differed considerably. It was low where
nitrogen fertilizer had not been applied (0.64 ton per
morgen), considerably higher with the application of
200 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen at planting time, 24
or 39 days after germination or with 200 Lb, applied at
planting time plus 200 lb. 39 days after germination

(between 1.46 and 1.65 tons per morgen) and highest with
the application of 400lb; of ammonium sulphate at
planting time (2.08 tons).

The results of this experiment indicate that
nitrogen fertilizer may be applied to maize up to a
fairly late growth stage (in the experiment shortly

before the tasseling stage when a nitrogen shortage was
indicated by a light leaf colour). The nitrogen applied
as a top-dressing effected a high nitrogen uptake during

advanced growth stages and increased the growth intensity
at a very late growth stage (the flowering stage and
thereafter). Compared with the plants not provided with

nitrogen fertilizer, the plant and cob weights were in
creased by the top-dressings and the application of
nitrogen fertilizer at planting tine to a similar extent.

1959/60 Season.

An effort was made to achieve a good comparability between
sUlts obtained at Theunissen and Glen during the 1959/60
ason. The planting dates of the experiments O.Gl.54,

Gl.55 and the experiment ~n the influence of nitrogen
rtilizer on the growth, nitrogen uptake and nitrogen con-

nt of maize at successive growth .stage s were chosen as
ar to each other as circumstances allowed. In order to
~pare the growth and nitrogen uptake of the plants at

-en and Theunissen d:rring succe ns Lva growth periods, plant
nples were also taken at su·ccessive growth stages from two

reatments of 0.Gl,54 which were similar to two treatments of

""e experiment with successive harvesting dates at Theunissen.
ie influence of the time of planting, spacing and nitrogen
ertilization on maize production was during this season in

=stigated for the first time at Glen. The maize variety

:t' x K 64 was planted in all experiments.
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Spacing and Fertilizer Reguirement of Maize at Glen
(O.G1.54-).

Experimental Dates : The maize was planted on November
17th, 1959 and harvested on May 2nd, 1960.

Observations : In spite of a high precipitation during
December, a few rainless days towards the end of the
month caused the leaves of the densely spaced plants to

wilt. Rain on December 30th and 31st brought about a
complete recovery for a few days. During the following
period drouht damage occurred and large parts of
most leaves became dry. The leaves of the normally
spaced plants wilted during the p~~iod from the beginning

of February until towards the end of this month when the

drOUght was broken. These plants recovered to a certain
extent after the rain had fallen and no necrosis was
observed.

The heavily damaged densely spaced plants also
showed signs of recovery towards the end of February and

thereafter. The improved moisture conditions led to
renewed develcpment with the formation of new inflores
cences. The result was that different stages of ear
development were obtained during the second half of
March. Aside from plants without cobs and with one cob
the grain of which had reached the hard dough stage,
there were also plants which had developed a second ear

which did not yield any grain. 'Ih:'o renewed develop
ment of inflorescences ,was not obser~ed arno~~ the

norMally spa~ed plants. At no sta~e was any fertilizer

effect perceived.

Results : The grain and stover yields are given in Table

17. In Table 18 the results of nitrogen analyses of
the harvested material from the treatments with narrow
and normal espacement, without nitrogen fertilizer and

with the two nitrogen levels, with the higher phosphate
level and without potassium fertilizer are presented.

As in previous seasons at Glen, only the espace

ments had a strong influen~e on the results. The
vari,us fertilizer treatments did n~t influence either

grain or stover yields. The grain yield obtained at

dense espacement was exceedingly low, ~hile a reason
able grain yield was obtained at n0r!.:lo.~. e spacemonn.
if the periods of drought are taken in~o consideration.

The stover yield was higher at dense than ~t normal

espacement.
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Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of lIiIaize at Glen 
(O.G1.54-). 

Experimental Dates : The maize liJaS planted on November 
17th, 1959 and harvested on May 2nd, 1960. 

Observations : In spite of a high precipitation during 
December, a few rainless days towards the end of the 
month caused the leaves of the densely spaced plants to 

wilt. Rain on December 30th and 31st brought about a 
complete recovery for a few days. During the following 
period drouht damage occurred and large parts of 
most leaves became dry. The leaves of the normally 
spaced plants wilted during the lY::'iod from the beginning 

of February until towards the end of this month when the 
drought was broken. These plants recovered to a certain 
extent after the rain had fallen and no necrosis was 
observed. 

The heavily damaged densely spaced plants also 
showed signs of recovery towards the end of February and 

thereafter. The improved moisture conditions led to 
renewed devel~pment with the formation of new inflore~
eeneas. The result was that different stages of ear 
development were obtained during the second half of 
March. Aside from plants without 'cobs and with one cob 
the grain of which had reached the hard dough stage, 
there were also plants which had develop8d a second ear 

which did not yield any grain. ,[']]:'0 renewed develop
ment of inflorescences,was not obseryed amo!:", the 

nor~ally spa~ed plants. At no sta~e was any fertilizer 

effect perceived. 

Results : The grain and stover yields are given in Table 

17. In Table 18 the results of nitrogen analyses of 
the harvested material from the treatments with narrow 
and normal espacement, without nitrogen fertilizer and 

with the two nitrogen levels, with the higher phosphate 
level and without potassium fertilizer are presented. 

As in previous seasons at Glen, only the espace

ments had a strong influen~e on the results. The 
various fertilizer treatments did n~t influence either 

grain or stover yields. The grain yield obtained at 
dense espacement was exceedingly low, -,'hile a reason
able grain yield was obtained at n0r!:l.J_~_ Gt3y':!ce:nont, 

if the periods of drought are taken in~o consideration. 

The stover yield 
espacement. 

was higher at dense than ~t nor:nal 

The! 



TABLE 17: GRAn~ AND STOV2:R YL~DS OF MAIZE AS ruFLillNCED
BY SPACING AND F:o:RTILIZER T""1lliATM~'NTS

GLBN, 1959/60

i Gr>ain yield bags per ~
I mor-gen (l2Ji'; noisture)'

Stover yield, ton
per morgen (air dry)

C. SUDer
phosphate ,

Co 200 1.82
c1 400 1.95

8.79
7.65

3.24
3.31
3.20

3.25
3.26

2.96
2.38
2.'Jl

~
3ft. x
24 in.

3.53
3.73
3.50

3.60
3.58

ao
3ft. x
12 in.

'II,
;1
I·

A. Espacena nt

5.30
4.80

5.34
4.92
4.90

8.40
8.12
8.13

3f~\ I
24 in'l

I

I
I

2.28
1.72
1.66

i
I aO
13ft; x
i 12 in.
I

B. Ammonium
sulphate

bO none
b1 200
b2 400

Fertilizer
applied,
1t./morgen

D. Potassium i
chloride !

dO none 2.03
d1 100 1.70

5.00
5.11

3.55
3.62

!
t 3.24
\ 3.26,

3.22 5.05 3.59 2.92
I
! 3.25

. B. kJJrronium sulphate ,lb. /mor-gen
b b b

[
b O b b

noRe 2bo 400 200 400none

5.51 5.21 5.19
I·

3.26 3.33 3.15
5.17 4.63 4.60 I! 3.23 3.29 3.26

I ~

'I

"5.01 4.78 5.20 'I 3.22 3.33 3.16
5.67 5.06 4.59 'I 3.27 3.28 3.25:1

C. Sup·ar
phosphate 1-1----------

Co 200
c1 40C

i
I D. Potassiun I

chloride '
dO none
~1 100

C. Sn;::-erphosphate, 1b~/morgen

Co 200 c1 400 ,. Co 200 cl 400.1
"

5.27 • 4.72 iI 3.20 3.27
5.34 4.83 " 3.28 3.25

'I
83 LSD (+) I! 8" LSD (+)

" '"
0.280 0.80 0.0444 0.13
0.342 0.0544
0.280

1:
0.0444

0.280 0.0444
0.484 1: 0.0770I'
0.395 r 0.0628
0.395 ; ~

0.0628 -
0.484 1 0.0770
0.484 il 0.0770
0.395 i 0.0623

Treatment

!
I

D. Po't aae'ium !
chloride i

:--------"'----=------~~---=--
dO none
dl lOC

A
B
C
j)

Jill
AC
AD
Be
3D
C.0

(+) p = 0.05
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TABLE 18: NITRO<EN COMPOSITION OF THE HARV':;STED MATERIAL
AND lJ.:GUNTS OF NITROGEN GAINED BY X,IAIZ8 liS IN

FLUENCED BY SPACING AND NITROGEH F..]iTILIZER
, TREAT1J3NTS

GLEN, 1959/60

A. Spacing
B. klmonium

sulphate
ap~lied,

Lb ./morgen
I~ot·1

l.n ',
dry ,

Igr-af.n I
!

9~
N

in
dry
sto
ver

Ib.N per morgen Utili-
contained in zation
! r r'. of N! tgr~~n apDlied

. ,st,0- to- las;~ of 0' t+)
gramjver tal itotal 70

:

aO 3 ft. x 12 in.

bO none

bI200
b2 400

11.8 1.45,
11.9 ! 1.65

11.811.65 ,

I ,
i

66.3 73.11

86.0 93.11

80.0 j 87.9

9.3 

7.6 48

9.0 18

a1 3 ft. x 24 in.

bO none

b1 200

b2 400

11.8 1.58

I
11.2 1.45

I 11.4 1.49

11.4 1.50

7.3

23.6

21.4

23.4

,
77.41 84•7: 8.61 -

! !
I j
I :

59.8183.4 i 28.3 -

,59.0 ; 80.41 26.6 0
, ' I
j60.9 I 84.3 27.8; 1

11.3 1.48 22.8 59.9' 82.7
I i

1:ea'l values (B)

bO none

~ 200
b2 400

11.5 1.45

11.6 1.57

11~6 1.58

15.2

14.3

15.6

: \
63.0 ~ 78.2 119.4

I
72.5 '86.8 16.5

70.5 86.1 13.1

o

20

9

,
15.068.71 83•7 17.914

Treat
Dent
(P=0.05)

N • I,0 pr-ot , a.n I
gra1.n

SE LSD
grain

SE LSD

Ib.NlrclOrgen in
stover I

58 LSD,
total

SE LSD

B
AB

•
10•229
,0.323

• 2 5.4
2.10

'2.97
I

2.62 8.3
3.21
4.55

2.46
3.01
4.26

(+) Difference between the amounts of nitrogen gained with
and uithout the application of nitrogen, ezpr-assed as
a l)ercentage of the amount of nitrogen app'lLed
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Towards the end of
ditions and rain caused
densely spaced plants.
observed in these plants
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The percentages of protein in the grain and-nitrogen
in the stover were high with all tTeatments. The quanti
ties of nitrogen contained in the stover arid in grain plus
stover were also generally relatively high; The nitrogen
treatments had not influenced the protein content of the
grain and the nitrogen uptake to any noteworthy extent.

The amounts of nitrogen contained in grain plus stover
were similar at dense and normal espacement. The densely
spaced plants contained considerably less nitrogen in the
grain and considerably more in the stover than the nor
mally spaced ones. Accordingly, the grain nitrogen,
expressed as a percentage of the nitrogen contained in
grain plus stover,was much higher at normal than at dense
espacement.

The degree of utilization of fertilizer nitrogen by
the plants (difference between nitrogen gain with and
without application of nitrogen fertilizer as a percentage
of the amount of nitrogen applied) varied considerably.
At dense espacement a better utilization of the fertilizer
nitro gen seemed to be indicated than at normal
espacement. The results of the nitrogen analyses
indicate than the soil at Glen was rich in available
nitrogen.

Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize at
Theunissen. (O.GL55).

Experimental Dates: The maize was planted on November
19th, 1959 and harvested on May 9th, 1960.

Observations A very UYliform plant population was ob-
tained after planting. Pronouncedly dry conditions
during January adversely affected the densely spaced
plants. Initially the leaves of these plants wilted
during the warm hours ,of the day only. Later permanent
Wilting occurred and the plants remained relatively
small. In contrast to the experiment OiGl.54 at Glen,
no premature drying of the leaves was observed at any
stage at Theunissen. No interaction between fertilizer
treatments and degree of drought damage became evident.
Apart from occasional wilting, the normally spaced
plants survived the dry periods without visible damage.

the growth period, cooler con
a certain recovery of the

A renewed development was
only, pr~sumably because the

development/
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The percentages of protein in the grain and nitrogen 
in the stover were high with all treatments. The quanti
ties of nitrogen contained in the stover arid in grain plus 

stover were also generally relatively high; The nitrogen 
treatments had not influenced the protein content of the 
grain and the nitrogen upt~~e to any noteworthy extent. 

The amounts of nitrogen contained in grain plus stover 
were similar at dense and normal espacement. The densely 
spaced plants contained considerably less nitrogen in the 
grain and considerably more in the stover than the nor
nally spaced ones. Accordingly, the grain nitrogen, 
expressed as a percentage of the nitrogen contained in 
grain plus stover. was much higher at normal than at dense 
espacement. 

The degree of utilization of fertilizer nitrogen by 
the plants (difference between nitrogen gain with and 

without application of nitrogen fertilizer as a percentage 
of the amount of nitrogen applied) varied considerably. 

At dense espacement a better utilization of the fertilizer 

nitro gen seemed to be indicated than at normal 

espacement. The results of the nitrogen analyses 
indicate than the soil at Glen was rich in available 
nitrogen. 

Spacing and Fertilizer Reguirement of Maize at 

Theunissen. (O.G1.55). 

Experimental Dates: The maize was planted on November 

19th; 1959 and harvested on May 9th, 1960. 

Observations A very urliform plant population was ob-

tained after planting. Pronouncedly dry conditions 
dUring January adversely affected the densely spaced 
plants. Initially the leaves of these plants wilted 

during the warm hours ,of the day only. Later permanent
Wilting occurred and the plants remained relatively 
small. In contrast to the experiment OlGl.54 at Glen, 
no premature drying of the leaves was observed at any 
stage at Theunissen. No interaction between fertilizer 
treatments and degree of drought damage became evident. 

Apart from occasional wilting, the normally spaced 
plants survived the dry periods without visible damage. 

Towards the end of the growth period, cooler con-
ditions and rain caused 

densely spaced plants. 
Observed in these plants 

a certain recovery of the 

A renewed development was 
only, presumably because the 

development! 
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development of the normally spaced plants was more
-advanced since it had not been retarded to the same ex
tent by drought. This resulted in different degrees of
ripeness aftthe densely spaced plants towards the end of
March. Apart from plants which had formed no grain,

there were plants with grain in the soft dough stage, the
hard dough stage and with fully ripened grain. Only one
cob was formed per plant. The grain of the normally

spaced plants was completely ripe.

The reaction of the plants to the nitrogen treat
ments was far smaller than in previous seasons at Theun

issen. Before tasseling the densely spaced plants had
a lighter leaf colour than the normally spaced ones. The
nitrogen applied had increased the colour intensity.
Compared with the plants supplied with the lower phosphate
level,thehigher phosphate level resulted in a slightly
improved growth. The differences caused by the fertil
izer treatments disappeared to a large extent during the

dry periods.

Results : The grain and stover yields are given in Table
19 and the results of nitrogen analyses of the harvested
material from the treatments with narrow and normal
espacement, six of the seven nitrogen treatments and the
treatment with the higher phosphate level are presented

in Table 20.

During this season with sub~ncrmal precipitation and
pronouncedly dry conditions during the most important
growth periods, a strong spacing effect, only a limited

nitrogen effect and, compared with the lower phosphate
level, no responses to the higher phosphate level were
obtained. The normal espacement yielded on an average
8 bags more grain and 0.6 ton less stover than the

dense espacementi

Only the plants supplied ":i th 400 lb. ammonium
SUlphate per morgen, Le. those provided with 400 lb.
at planting time as well as those with 200 lb. at plant

ing time plus 200 lb. 32 days later, yielded more grain
than the plants not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer.

Although the interaction spacing by nitrogen treat

ments did not fully reach the level of significance,
the differences between the grain yields obtained with

the nitrogen treatEents in combination with each of

the espacements indicate that the appli~ation of
r:itrogen/
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development of the normally spaced plants was more 
-advanced since it had not been retarded to the same ex
tent by drought. This resulted in different degrees of 
ripeness !5ftthe densely spaced plants towards the end of 
March. Apart from plants which had formed no grain, 

there were plants with grain in the soft dough stage, the 
hard dough stage and with fully ripened grain. Only one 
cob was formed per plant. The grain of the normally 

spaced plants was completely ripe. 

The reaction of the plants to the nitrogen treat
ments was far smaller than in previous seasons at Theun

issen. Before tasseling the densely spaced plants had 
a lighter leaf colour than the normally spaced ones. The 
nitrogen applied had increased the colour intensity. 
Compared with the plants supplied with the lower phosphate 
level, the higher phosphate level resulted in a slightly 
improved growth. The differences caused by the fertil
izer treatments disappeared to a large extent during the 

dry periods. 

Results : The grain and stover yields are given in Table 
19 and the results of nitrogen analyses of the harvested 
material from the treatments with narrow and normal 
espacement, six of the seven nitrogen treatments and the 
treatment with the higher phosphate level are presented 

in Table 20. 

During this season vii th sub:"'nc=al precipitation and 
pronouncedly dry conditions during the most important 
growth periods, a strong spacing effect, only a limited 

nitrogen effect and, compared with the lower phosphate 
level, no responses to the higher phosphate level were 
obtained. The normal espacement yielded on an average 
8 bags more grain and 0.6 ton less stover than the 

dense espacementi 

Only the plants supplied u:i th 400 lb. ammonium 
sulphate per morgen, Le. those provided with 400 lb. 
at planting time as 'Nell as those with 200 lb. at plant

ing time plus 200 lb. 32 days later, yielded more grain 
than the plants not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. 

Although the interaction spacing by nitrogen treat

ments did not fully reach the level of significance, 
the differences between the grain yields obtained with 

the nitrogen treatrc.ents in cOfibination with each of 

the espacements indic3.te that the appli:::ation of 
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TABLE 19: GRAIN AND STOVER YIELDS OF MAIZE AS INFLUENCED
BY S?ACmG A.1'ID FERTILIZER TI8ATr:i:SNTS'

T}~ISSEN, 1959/60

Gr'ain, bags per morgen (12.5% moisture)

A. Espacement C.Super)phosphate
1b'"morgen
Co c l

200 600
:r.Iean

(E)

al
3f't.x
24 in.

ao
3f't.x

• 12 in,

B. ll.1:!D!.. eul,ph. in
units of' 100 Lb, ..
per morgen ( •• ) !
and date of ,
application

13.4
14.8
15.0
13.8
15 4

13.1
15.2
14.8
13.2
18 0

13.2
15.0
14.9
13.5
16 7

16.7
20.5
17.8
17.7

bO None
bI (2)10.11 :

b2 (1)19.11+(1)21.1~
bS (2)21.12

( )°4 4 11l.11 H.4 22.0 •• i • •,
i

b5 (2)19.11+(2)21.1~ 12.9 18.5 • 15.7 I 15.6 15.8
I

b6 (2)19.11+(2)14.1: 18.1 • 14.4 14.8 14.110.S i
I •

rem (A and C) i 10.3 18.8 • 14.8 15.0 14.6, • I, ;

i Treat-i • I.SD(+)C. Superphosphate ment S'
•

J!.

Ib./morgen · A 0.410 1.2,
B 0.767 2.2

Co 200 ! H.1 18.8
,

C 0.410 -
i

CI 600 • 10.5 18.7 , Jill 1.09 3.1,
AC 0.580 -I Be 1.09 -· • ====... --.-

B. Ic; SU1p;-1o in Stover, ton per norgen (air dry)1 . ..;. _.

units of' 100 lb. A. ~space~ent ! C.s~erPhosPhate
per mor-gen ( .. ) i b./morgen
and date of' aO al

,
application ! i.~ean ; Co c1

I 3f't. x 3ft. x : (B) •; 200 600
12 in. 24 in. , i-

bo none 2.30 2.44
I

2.40· 2.57 I 2.47
br (2)19.11

,
I

2.86 2.34 2.60 2.62 2.59
b2 (1) ic.ai+(l)21.1::l 2.06 2.22 2.54 I 2.50 2.59
\)S (2)21.12 \ 2.75 2.22 2.48 2.43 2.49I ,. j
04 (4)19.11

,
I 3.00 2.38 2.69

,
2.64 2.74I i

05 (2)lS.11+(2)21.1~ 2.95 2.26 2.60 ! 2.60 2.60
06 (2)19.H+(2)14.1 : 2.95 2.11 2.53 I 2.50 2.56

I ,
I

-ean U. and C) I 2.85 2.26 2.55 I 2.53 2.58
I, ,
,

~. Sup'erphosphate Treat-
LSD(+)I m.ent SEIb./morgen

! A 0.0223 0.06
· B 0.0418 0.12·~O 200 ! 2.83 2.24 C 0.0223 -

\ 600
; Jill 0.0591 0.17
1 2.87 2.28 AC 0.0316 -

Be 0.0591 -
r-;

(-;.) p:;O .05
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TABLE 20: NITROGEN C01,zpOSITION OF THE HARV3STBD MATERIAL
AND lU'IIOUNTS, OF NITRClGEN GAINED BY ;,IAIZE AS IN
FLUZNC3D BY SPACING AND NITROGEN F3RTILIZER

TREATI,:ENTS
THEUNISSEN, 1959/60

A. Spacing ,
B. &'lli1oniurn

sulphate
applied,
Ib./morgen
and date

,

I prot N . 'i zation
; in I in I,'gratn : of N
; dry dry gr-atn I' sto- 'I to- Ias %of! applied,
Igr;'ain;stove . ver tal It ot al ;% (+)
I ! , i

80 3 f t . x 12 in. ! i I I ;
bO none 6.331 0.44 18.2 i19.1 I 37.3f 48.8 -

b1 200 : 19.11 I 7.98,0.49 19.8 !23~3 i 43.1" 45.9 '13.8

b2 200 i 21.12 I 8.12! 0.52, 20.3 123.1 ! 43.4 46.8; 14.5

bS 400 : IS.11 I 8.291 0.62 I 24.3 131.4 i55.71 43.6 i21.9

bL1 200 i 1 9 . 11 + ', " I ',: i
~ 200 i 21.12 17.44,0.60128.31'29.1157.41 49.3 ,23.9

bS 200 i IS.11 + I I ) I

200 :·14.1 8.71 0.65 23.9 32.3. 56.2 42.5! 22.5

a1 3 ft, x 24 in. I I!
bO none 6.31 0.31129.2 113.0 42.2169.2' -

~ 200 : 19.11 7.33 0.4314~~0 118.0 60.0,70.0 :42.4

b2 200 : 21.12 7.40 0.39 3u.5 16.2 54.7 I70.4 \29.8

b3 400 : 19.11 8.33 i 0.49 i46.9 21.5 i 68.4 i 68.6 i 31.2

b4 200 : 19.11 + , ill
200 : 21.12 7.31' 0.45136.7 18.7155.411,66.2 :,15.7

bS 200 : 19.11 + ; i
200 : 14.1 7.17; 0.46 , 36.8 17.7 i 54.5! 67.5 114.6

,:ean (al) I 7.31! 0.4213864 17.5 ~ 55.9 i 68.7 j26.7

i:ean values (B) ! i I:!
bo none 6.32:, 0.38123.7 116.0 I 39.7 i 59.7 I -

I I i
bl 200 : 19.11 7.66 i 0.46 ! 30..9 120.61 51.5! 60.0 : 28.1

b2 200 : 21.12 I 7.76 i 0.461 29.4 ,19.6 I 49.0 I 60.0 ; 22.1

b3400 : lS.11 ! 3.31: 0.56 35.6 26.4162.0157.4126.5

b4200:1S.11+1 ! i I
200 : 21.12 I 7.38 0.52 32.5 23.S 56.4 t 57.6 i 19.9

b
S ~gg ; ~til +1 7 • 94 0:56

130.4
25.0 55.41 54•9 !18.7

~an , ! 7.56; 0.49 30.4 :21.9: 52.3158.1 l23.1

1'reat _ I %prot. in Ib.N/o.orgen :in
!:lent grain gr-ai.n I stover total
(p = 0.05) SE LSD ss LSD S;<; LSD 3:':;: LSD

~ 0.131 0.38 1.27 3.7 0.254 0.7 1.35 4.0
0.266 0.66 I 2.20 6.5 0.441 1.3 I 2.35 6.9

lJ3 10 •320 - i 3.12 - 0.623 1.8: 3.32 9.7_

(+) Difference between the ao.ounts of nitrogen gain3d with
and without the application of nitrogen, eX1JJrGssed as a
percentage of the amount of nitrogen appli1d
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nitrogen fertilizer was followed by increased yields in
the case of normalespacement only. It also becomes
evident that the nitrogen applied later than at planting
time did not or only negligibly influence grain yields.
This may be explained by the lack of rain after the top
dressings had been applied. The nitrogen of top-dressings
could not be washed into the soil immediately. Presumably
there were also no active roots in the dry surface soil.
The only appreciable increase in stover yields was caused
by nitrogen applied at planting time.

The percentages of protein in the grain and nitrogen
in the stover as well as the amounts of nitrogen taken up
by the plants were generally low.

The protein content of the grain was slightly higher
at dense than at normal espacement of the plants. It was
increased by increasing amounts of nitrogen fertilizer
applied at planting time.

The grain of the plants which had received a top
dressing of nitrogen onlY,had a considerably higher pro
tein content than the grain of plants not supplied with
nitrogen. In this case, the top-dressing failed to
increase the yield, but nevertheless increased the protein
content of the grain. This may indicate that the nitrogen
of the top-dressing was taken up at a relatively late

growth stage.

If the mean quantities of nitrogen contained in the
grain and stover of the normally and densely spaced plants
are compared, the normally spaced plants contained con
siderably more nitrogen in the grain, considerably less in
the stover and slightly more in grain plus stover.

Accordingly, the grain nitrogen as a percentage of the
nitrogen contained in the herbage, was higher at normal
than at dense espacement; The nitrogen taken up by the
plants was used to a larger extent for grain formation
by the normally spaced plants than by the densely
Spaced ones.

Except where ~itrogen was applied as top-dressing
onlY,the nitrogen treatments effected an increase in
the quantity of grain nitrogen. The amounts of nitro
gen contained in the stover and in grain plus stover
were increased by all dressings of nitrogen fertilizer.

The increase was more pronounced at dense espacement if
the stover nitrogen is considered and at normal

espacement/

"
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nitrogen fertilizer was followed by increased yields in 
the case of normalespacement only. It also becomes 
evident that the nitrogen applied later than at planting 
time did not or only negligibly influence grain yields. 
This may be explained by the lack of rain after the top-
dressings had been applied. 
could not be washed into the 

The nitrogen of top-dressings 
soil immediately. Presumably 

there were also no active roots in the dry surface soil. 
The only appreciable increase ih stover yields was caused 
by nitrogen applied at planting time. 

The percentages of protein in the grain and nitrogen 
in the stover as well as the amounts of nitrogen taken up 
by the plants were generally low. 

The protein content of the grain was slightly higher 
at dense than at normal espacement of the plants. It was 
increased by increasing amounts of nitrogen fertilizer 
applied at planting time. 

The grain of the plants which had received a top
dressing of nitrogen only,had a considerably higher pro
tein content than the grain of plants not supplied 1?Jith 
nitrogen, In this case, the top-dressing failed to 
increase the yield, but 
content of the grain. 
of the top-dressing was 
growth stage. 

nevertheless increased the protein 
This may indicate that the nitrogen 
taken up at a relatively late 

If the mean quantities of nitrogen contained in the 
grain and stover of the normally and densely spaced plants 
are compared, the normally spaced plants contained con
siderably more nitrogen in the grain, considerably less in 
the stover and slightly more in grain plus stover. 

Accordingly, the grain nitrogen as a percentage of the 
nitrogen contained in the herbage, was higher at normal 
than at dense espacement'; The nitrogen taken up by the 
plants was used to a larger extent for grain formation 
by the normally spaced plants than by the densely 
spaced ones. 

Except where Ilitrogen was applied as top-dressing 
only, the nitrogen treatments effected an increase in 
the quantity of grain nitrogen. The amounts of nitro
gen contained in the stover and in grain plus stover 
Were increased by all dressings of nitrogen fertilizer. 

The increase was more pronounced at dense espacement if 
the stover nitrogen is considered and at normal 

espacement/ 
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espacement if the total nitrogen in the herbage is taken
into consideration. The quantities of nitrogen contained
in the stover of the densely spaced plants indicate an in
fluence of the amounts of nitrogen fertilizer applied, in

dependently of the time of application. The normally
spaced plants, on the other hand, contained more nitrogen
in the stover when 400 lb. ammoniun sulphate per morgen
had been applied at planting time than with either divided'
application of 400 lb. or application of 200 lb. either at
planting time or 32 days thereafter. The latter quan
tities of stover nitrogen vier8 again higher than that ob
tained when nitrogen fertilizer had not been applied. The
clear effect of the nitrogen level obtained independently
of the time of application, which is reflected in the
figures for the nitrogen contained in the stover of
densely spaced plants only, may be explained by the
observation that the development of the densely spaced
plants was less advanced than that of the normally spaced
ones towards the end of the season. The renewed growth
and development of. the densely spaced plants only may

have allowed a relatively good use of the nitrogen applied
as a top-dressing, which became available after the
moisture conditions had improved.

These relations also find an expression in the differ
ences between the amounts of nitrogen taken up with and

without application of nitrogen fertilizer, expressed as
percentages of the amounts of nitrOGen applied. At dense
espacem8nt, equal total amounts of nitrogen were taken up
by the plants whether nitrogen had been applied at plant
ing,as a single top-dressing, or divided into two applica
tions. In contrast to the densely spaced plants, the
normally spaced ones took up 0. larger portion of the
nitrogen applied at planting time than of that applied
as a top-dressing. Nevertheless, a generally higher
degree of utilization of fertilizer nitrogen at normal

than at dense espacement became evident. This ~ay be
attributed to generally better growth conditions of the

normally spaced plants.

The utilization of the nitrogen taken up by the
Plants for grain production was not noticeably influenced
by either the amount of nitrogen applied or the time of
apPlication. Only the espacement showed a marked in
fluence on the grain nitrogen expressed as a percentage

Of the nitrogen in grain and stover. This might
indicate/
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espacement if the total nitrogen in the herbage is taken 
into consideration. The quantities of nitrogen contained 
in the stover of the densely spaced plants indicate an in
fluence of the amounts of nitrogen fertilizer applied, in

dependently of the time of application, The normally 
spaced plants, on the other hand, contained more nitrogen 
in the stover when 400 lb. ammoni1lI1 sulphato per morgen 
had been applied at planting time tha."l with either divided' 
application of 400 lb. or application of 200 lb. either at 
planting time or 32 days thereafter. Tho latter quan-
tities of stover nitrogen vier" again higher than that ob
tained when nitrogen fertilizer had not been a~plied. The 
clear effect of the nitrogen level obtained independently 
of the time of application, which is reflected in the 
figures for the nitrogen contained in the stover of 
densely spaced plants only, may be explained by the 
observation that the development of the densely spaced 
plants was less advanced than that of the normally spaced 
ones towards the end of the season. 
and development of the densaly spaced 

The renewed growth 
plants only may 

have allowed a relatively good usc of tho nitrogen applied 
as a top-drassing; which became available after the 
moisture conditions had improved. 

These relations also find an expression in the differ
ences between the amounts of nitrogen taken up with and 
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espacement, equal total amounts of nitrogen were taken up 
by the plants whether nitrogen had been applied at plant-
ing,as a 
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normally spaced ones took up a larger portion of the 
nitrogen applied at planting time than of that applied 
as a top-dressing. Nevertheless, a generally higher 
degree of utilization of fertilizer nitrogen at normal 

than at dense espacement became evident. This ~ay be 
attributed to generally better growth conditions of the 

normally spaced plants. 

The utilization of the nitrogen taken up by the 
:Plants for grain production was not notice3bly influenced 
by either the amount of nitrogen applied or the time of 
application. Only the espacement showed a marked in
fluence on the grain nitrogen expressed as a percentage 

of the nitrogen in grain and stover. This might 
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indicate that the nitrogen treatments did not markedly
influence the readiness with which the nitrogenous com
pounds were translocated to the grain. As it is assumed
that the moisture supply has a strong influence on the
translocation of nitrogenous compounds to the grain, the
more or less equal use of the nitrogen taken up by the
plants. for grain production in all nitrogen treatments may
indicate that the fertilizer nitrogen did not influence
the degree of drought damage suffered by the plants. This
concurs with the observation that no relationship could be
noticed between fertilizer treatments and drought resist
ance.

Comparison of Results from Corresponding Treatments at
Glen (0.Gl.54) and Theunissen (0.G1.55).

A comparison of the results obtained at Glen and
Theunissen gives 'information on the nitrogen status of the
soils of the experimental sites and explains the different
results obtained with the application of nitrogen fertil
izer during the previous seasons. It must, however, be
pointed out that the experimental conditions at Glen and
Theunissen were not exactly the same. The nitrogan
treatments compared were nitrogen not applied, 2001b.
of ammonium sulphate applied at planting time and 200 lb.
applied at planting time pLus 200 lb. 3 to 4 weeks after
planting, mentioned as treatment b2 ~ 400 lb.· ammonium
sulphate in 0.G1.54. The planting dates; espacements
and varieties corresponded in the two experiments. The
nitrogen an31yses were corductod on material of thcl treatments with
th~ highdr phosphate leval and without an application of
potassium fertilizer. The phosphate supply to the plants
of these treatments may be regarded as optimal on both
sites. The main difference is that the experimental
site remained unchanged at Glen and was changed annually
at Theunissen. Nitrogen fertilizer had been applied to
the same plots at Glen for the third season and at Theun
issen for the first time during the 1959/60 season. The
treatment without an application of nitrogen fertilizer
corresponded at Glen and Theunissen. Since nitrogen
fertilizer brought a clear response at Theunissen only;
the difference between the treatments with the applica
tion of nitrogen is of very slight importance in the

comparison.

The results compared are those presented in
Tables 17, 18, 19 and 20 (following p. 56 and 58). In

spite/
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indicate that the nitrogen treatments did not markedly 
influence the readiness with which the nitrogenous com
pounds were translocated to the grain. As it is assumed 
that the moisture supply has a strong influence on the 
translocati6n of nitrogenous compounds to the grain, the 
more or less equal use of the nitrogen taken up by the 
plants_for grain production in all nitrogen treatments may 
indicate that the fertilizer nitrogen did not influence 
the degree of drought damage suffered by the plants. This 
concurs with the observation that no relationship could be 
noticed between fertilizer treatments ~~d drought resist-
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Comparison of Results from Corresponding Treatments at 
Glen (0.GI.54) and Theunissen (0.GI.55). 

A comparison of the results obtained at Glen and 
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soils of the experimental sitos and explains the different 
results obtained with the application of nitrogen fertil
izer during the previous seasons. It must, however, be 
pointed out that the experimental conditions at Glen and 
Theunisson were not exactly the same. The nitrogan 
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the same plots at Glen for the third season and at Theun
issen for the first time during the 1959/60 season. The 
treatment without an application of nitrogen fertilizer 

corresponded at Glen and Theunissen. Since nitrogen 
fertilizer brought a clear response at Theunissen only, 
the difference between the treatments with the applica
tion of nitrogen is of very slight importance in the 

comparison. 

The results compared are those presented in 
Tables 17, 18, 19 and 20 (following p. 56 and 58). In 
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spite of a higher rainfall, the maize suffered much more
from drought at Glen than at Theunissen. The grain yields
obtained at Glen (mean for dense espacement 1.9 bags and
mean for normal espacement 8.2 bags per morgen) were
accordingly much lower than those obtained at Theunissen
(mean for the yields of the corresponding nitrogen treat
ments : 10.7 bags at dense and 18.6 bags at normal espace
ment). The stover yields were slightly higher at Glen
(3.6 tons at dense and 2.9 tons at normal espacement) than
at Theunissen (2.8 tons at dense and 2.3 tons at normal
espacement). If the yields of dry grain plus dry stover
are calculated for both Glen and Theunissen, the total
yield was at both places higher at normal than at dense
espacement and at Theunissen higher than that at Glen.
It is difficult to decide whether the mechanical com
position of the Glen soil was responsible for the com
paratively low drought resistance or whether a high
nutrient supply might be regarded as a reason for the
rapid moisture depletion. Compared with Theunissen,
more vigorous vegetative growth during the growth stages
before tasseling was observed at Glen during the previous
seasons.

The grain and stover yields atGlen were not
significantly influenced by the nitrogen fertilizer
applied, while at Theunissen the mean grain yield was
raised from 13.2 bags (without nitrogen fertilizer) to
15.7 bags by the application of 20D lb. ammonium sulphate
at planting time plus 200 lb. 32 days later.

The nitrogen analyses disclosed fundamental differ
ences in the nitrogen composition of the harvested mate
rial. At Glen the average percentage of protein in the
grain was 11.8 at dense and 11.3 at normal espacement.
The corresponding percen~ages at Theunissen were 7.2 for
dense and 7.0 for normal espacement. The difference
Was particularly distinct when nitrogen had not been
applied (6.3 per cent protein at Theunissen and 11.5 per
cent at Glen). The application of nitrogen fertilizer
raised the protein content of the grain at Theunissen
only (6.3% without nitrogen fertilizer and 7.7 and 7.4
with the two nitrogen levels).

The nitrogen contents of the stover differed still
more than the protein contents of the grain. The stover
from the plants not provided with nitrogen fertilizer
Contained 1.457'0 l~ at Glen and 0.38%1' at 'Theunissen. At

Glen!
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spite of a higher rainfall, the maize suffered much more 
from drought at Glen than at Theunissen. The grain yields 
obtained at Glen (mean for dense espacement 1.9 bags and 
mean for normal espacemont 8.2 bags per morgen) were 
accordingly much lower than those obtained at Theunissen 
(mean for the yields of the corresponding nitrogen treat
ments : 10.7 bags at dense and 18.6 bags at normal espace
ment). The stover yields were slightly higher at Glen 
(3.6 tons at dense and 2.9 tons at normal espacement) than 
at Theunissen (2,8 tons at dense and 2.3 tons at normal 
espacement). If the yields of dry grain plus dry stover 
are calculated for both Glen and Theunissen, the total 
yiold was at both places higher at normal than at dense 
espacement and at Theunissen higher than that at Glen. 

It is difficult to decide whethor the mechanical com
position of the Glen soil was responsible for the com
paratively low drought resistance or whether a high 
nutrient supply might be regarded as a reason for the 
rapid moisture depletion. Compared with Theunissen, 
more vigorous vegetative growth during the growth stages 
before tasseling was observed at Glen during the previous 
seasons. 

The grain and stover yields atGlen were not 
significantly influenced by the nitrogen fertilizer 
applied, while at Theunissen the mean grain yield was 
raised from 13.2 bags (without nitrogen fertilizer) to 
15.7 bags by the application of 20c. Ib, 'lmIDonium sulphate 
at planting time plus 200 lb. 32 days later. 

The nitrogen analyses disclosed fundamental differ
ences in tho nitrogen composition of the harvested mate
rial. At Glen the average percentage of protein in the 
grain was 11.8 at dense and 11.3 at normal espacement. 
The corresponding percentages at Theunissen were 7.2 for 
dense and 7.0 for normal espacement. The difference 
Was particularly distinct when nitrogen had not been 
applied (6.3 per cont protein at Theunissen &~d 11.5 per 

cent at Glen). The application of nitrogen fertilizer 

raised the protein content of the grain at Theunissen 
only (6.3% without nitrogen fertilizer and 7.7 and 7.4 

with the two nitrogen levels). 

'l'he nitrogen contents of the stover differed still 
more than the protein contents of the grain. The stover 
from the plants not provided with nitrogen fertilizer 
contained 1.457'0 l~ at Glen and 0.38%1 atrheunissen. At 

Glen! 
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Glen 6, lb.]\j and at Theunissen only 16 lb. N were returned
to the soil with the stover of the maize which had not
been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. As a result of
higher grain yields, and in ~pite of a lower percentage of
protein in the grain, the amounts of grain nitrogen were
larger at Theunissen (without nitrogen fertilizer and
with the applications of 42 and 84 lb. N per morgen,

2'.7, ,0.9 and '2.51b. N per morgen, respectively) than
at Glen (15.2, 14., and 15.61b. N per morgen, respective
ly). The amounts of nitrogen taken up by the plants
were much higher at Glen (78 lb. l~ without nitrogen
fertilizer, 871b. N with 42 lb. and 861b. N with 84 lb. of
fertilizer nitrogen applied per morgen) than at Theun
issen (40, 52 and 56 lb. l'l with the corre sponding fertil
izer treatments).

All these results indicate a considerably higher
supply of nitrogen to the plants at Glen than at Theun
issen. Distinct ,effects of nitrogen fertilizer on the
nitrogen contents of the harvested material and the
nitrogen uptake of the plants were limited to the
Theunissen experimental area. It is possible that the
nitrogen supply available in the Glen soil was so high
that the comparatively small amounts of nitrogen applied
could not bring about a marked growth response under the
conditions Where the utilization of soil 'and fertilizer
nitrogen was limited on account of drought.

The question arises whether ~ne difference between
the nitrogen supply available in the soils at Glen and
Theunissen can be attributed to the soil types only or
Whether it was caused by the different periods the soils
had been cultivated. This question will be discussed
later.

Influence of the Nitrogen Supply on the Growth,
Nitrogen Uptake and Nitrogen Content of Maize at
Successive Growth Stages at Theunissen and Glen.

Experimental Dates: ,The maize at Theunissen was
planted on November 20th, 1959. The samples at Glen
were taken from the plots of the experiment 0.Gl.54
(date of planting, ~ovember 17th, :°59). The interval
between the b~o planting dates was only three days.
In order to attain a 500d comparability between the
results at Theunissen and Glen, an effort was made to
arrange the sampling at each harvesting stage three

days/
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Glen 63 Ib.]\I and at Theunissen only 16 lb. N were returned 
to the soil with the stover of the maize which had not 
been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. As a result of 
higher grain yields, and in spite of a lower percentage of 
protein in the grain, the amounts of grain nitrogen were 
larger at Theunissen (without nitrogGn fertilizer and 
with the applications of 42 and 84lb. N per morgen, 

23.7, 30.9 and 32.51b. N per morgen, respectively) than 
at Glen (15.2, 14.3 and 15.6Ib. II per morgen, respective
ly). The amounts of nitrogen taken up by the plants 
were much higher at Glen (78 lb. l~ without nitrogen 
fertilizer, 87 lb. Ii with 421b. and 861b. H with 84 lb. of 
fertilizer nitrogen applied per morgen) than at Theun

issen (40, 52 and 56 lb. JIl with the carre sponding fertil
izer treatments). 

All these results indicate a considerably higher 
supply of nitrogen to the plants at Glen than at Theun-
issen. Distinct ,effects of nitrogen fertilizer on the 
nitrogen contents of the harvested material ::rnd the 
nitrogen uptake of the pl::rnts were limited to the 
Theunissen experimental area. It is possible that the 
nitrogen supply available in tho Glen soil was so high 
that the comparatively small amounts of nitrogen applied 
could not bring about a marked growth response under the 
conditions Where tho utilization of soil 'and fertilizer 
nitrogen was limited on account of drought. 

The question arises wh<:"ther ~ne difference betwoen 
the nitrogen supply available in the soils at Glen and 
Theunissen can be attributed to the soil types only or 
whether it was caused by the different periods the soils 
had been cultivated. This question will be discussed 
later. 

Influence of the Nitrogen Supply on the Growth, 
Ni trogon Uptake and Nitrogen Content of Maize at 

Successive Growth Stages at Theunissen and Glen. 

Experimental Dates: The maize at Theunissen was 

planted on November 20th, 1959. The samples at Glen 
were taken from the plots of the experiment O.Gl.54 

(date of pl::rnting, Iiovember 17th, 2.°59). The interval 
between the ~qO planting dates was only three days. 

In order to attain a Dood comparability between the 
results at Theunissen and Glen, an effort was made to 
arran~e the sampling at each harvesting stage three " ~ 

days! 
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days later at Theunissen than at Glen. Small deviations
were, however,unavoidable on account of rain on proposed
dates of harvesting. The times of harvesting and of the
application of nitrogen fertilizer as well as the number
of plants included in the harvests are given below.

Number of
days from
planting

date:
Theun. Glen

Planting ,harve sting
and application of

nitrogen
fertilizer

Growth stage
at Theunissen (T)

and Glen (G)

NUI:lber of
plants

harvested:

Theun. Glen

o

31

55

83

119

o

31

56

83

115

Planting,
first nitrogen
fertilization

First harvest,
medium late nitro
gen fertilization
at Theunissen

Second harvest,
late nitrogen
fertilization at
Theunissen

Third harvest

Fourth harvest

10-12 in. height
6-8 leaves (T)
12-15 in. height
8 leaves (G)

27-30 in. height (T).
36-39 in.height (G),
before tasseling

Late flowering
initial soft
dough stage

Half ripe and
fully ripe (T)
13.te flowering
and fully ri:pe

(G)

40

30

30

20

10

10

10

10

The sampling at Glen was limited to two treatments,
the one without nitrogen fertilizer and the other with
the application of 200 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen
at planting t~e. All the sampled plots had been
provided with 400 lb. superphosphate per morgen annually.
Potassium fertilizer was not applied. The results
from these two treatments at Glen were compared with
those from the two corresponding treatments at
Theunissen.

An optimal phosphate supply could be assumed on
both sites. Therefore, ~ full comparability was
given for the treatments'without nitrogen fertilizer.
The treatment with a dressing of nitrogen at Glen
differed from that at Theunissen in that the 200 lb.
ammonium sulphate had been applied to the sane plots
for the third season at Glen, while it was applied for
the first time at Theunissen. This was, however,

considered/
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considered to be of minor importance since the plants at

Glen generally failed to respond to nitrogen fertilizer.

Observations : The observations on the plants of the
Theunissen site agreed with those on the plants of the
corresponding treatments of experiment O.Gl.55 at Theun

issen,which have been described before. The growth of

the plants of the two treatments of the experiment O.Gl.54
at Glen, which were included in the comparison, has also
been described. The observations at Glen and Theunissen
will, therefore, only be briefly compared.

The December rainfall was slightly above normal at
Theunissen and relatively high at Glen. Optimal soil

moisture conditions can be assumed from planting until the
first harvest (31 days later). The plants at Glen grew

more vigorously than those at Theunissen.

During the period between the first and second har
vests (from 31 to 55 or 56 days after ,planting) drought
adversely affected the plants. At Glen, the generally

stronger plants had obviously depleted the moisture

supply of the soil rapidly, and a few days without rain

caused wilting. At Theunissen, the plants wilted tem
porarily during the warm hours of the day towards the end

of this period.

Further drought, experienced during the period

between the second and third harvests (from 55/56 to 83
days after planting), was followed by drying of large

parts of most leaves at Glen and, in spite of considerably

less rain, by only serious wilting without necrosis at

Theunissen. Differences in the soil were reflected in

unequal degrees of wilting of the plant population at

Theunissen.

During the period between the third and fourth

harvests ending 115 days after planting at Glen and 119

days after plAnting at Theunissen, a certain degree of

recovery of the drought damaged plants was observed on

both experimental sites. This led to varying dogrees

of ripeness of the grain at each site as described for

the experiments O.Gl.54 and 55.

Results: As the pl.ant s sustained heavy drought damage

at a fairly early growth stage, no material contribution

to the solution of the primary problem to be investigated

in this experiment could be expected. Nevertheless,

the results were evaluated in the same way as those of

the/
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considered to be of minor importance since the plants at 

Glen generally failed to respond to nitrogen fertilizer. 

Observations : The observations on the plants of the 
Theunissen site a.greed with those on the plants of the 
corresponding treatments of experiment O.Gl.55 at Theun

iss(m, which have been described before. The growth of 

the plants of the two troatr::ents of the experinent O.G1.54 
at Glen, which were included in the conparison, has also 
been described. The observations at Glen and Theunissen 
will, therefore, only be briefly compared. 

The December rainfall was slightly above normal at 
Theunissen and relatively high at Glen. Optimal soil 
moisture conditions can be assumed from planting until the 
first harvest (31 days later). The plants at Glen grew 

more vigorously th~n those at Theunissen. 

During the period between the first and second har
vests (from 31 to 55 or 56 days after ,planting) drought 
adversely affected the plants. At Glen, the generally 

stronger plants had obviously depleted the moisture 

supply of the soil rapidly, and a few days without rain 
caused wilting. 

porarily during 

of this period. 

At Theunissen, the pLlllts wilted tem

the W3.rm hours of the day towards the end 

Further drought, expilrienced during the period 

between the second and third harvests (from 55/56 to 83 
days after planting), was followed by drying of large 

parts of most leaves at Glen and, in spite of considerably 

less rain, by only serious wilting without necrosis at 

'J'heunissen. Differences in th" soil were reflected in 

unequal degrees of wilting of the plant population at 

Theunissen. 

During the period between the third and fourth 

harvests ending 115 days after planting at Glen and 119 

days after plAnting at Theunissen, a certain degr·ee of 
recovery of the drought d~~ged pl~nts was observed on 

both experimental sites. This led to varying dogrees 

of ripeness of the gr::lin at each site as described for 

the experiments O.Gl.54 and 55. 

Eesults: As the pl:.:mts sustccined hoavy drought dam:J.ge 

at a fairly early growth stage, no material contribution 

to the solution of the priEary problem to be investigated 
in this experiment could be expected. Neverthele ss, 
the results were eVJ.luated in the Sc3.me wJ.y 3.S those of 

the/ 
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the previous season, in order to examine the influence of
the nitrogen treatments under the abnormally dry con
ditions of this season. The results are presented in

five Tables, 21 to 25, and each table will be dealt with
separately.

In T~ble 21 the dry herbage yields, the percentages
nitrate and total nitrogen and the ~mounts of nitrogen
taken up by the plants are given as obtained on each
harvesting date at "Exce Ls.i.or-v , Theunissen.

The plant weights from all treatments were similar
at the first harvest (31 days after the planting date).
The plants supplied with 3.P~onium·sulphate contained more

nitrate and total nitrogen per unit of dry matter and per
morgen than those not supplied with nitrogen. .~ in
crease in the percentage and amount of nitrogen due to
the increase in the fertilizer rate from 200 to 400 lb.

ammonium sulphate per morgen is also indicated. The
nitrate nitrogen as a percentage of the tiot a L nitrogen
averaged 8 per cent and was higher with than without the

s.pplication of nitrogen fertilizer (With 400 lb. ammonium
sulphate per morgen 13 per cent, with 200 lb. 8 - 9 per
cent, and without nitrogen fertilizer 4 - 6 per cent).

Obviously, a considerable unourrt of the nitrogen fertil
izer had been nitrified in the soil before being taken up

by the plant s ,

The plants harvested on the second harvesting date

(55 days after the planting date) had suffered from
drought. The herbage yield was slightly higher when

nitrogen had been applied at planting time than when
nitrogen had not been applied. The nitrate and total

nitrogen contents of the differently treated plants did

not differ to any noteworthy extent. As an average
only 2 per cent of the total nitrogen was in the nitrate

form. Comp~red with the pl~nts not supplied with

nitrogen fertilizer, more nitrogen was taken up where
nitrogen had been applied at pLanti.ng time. No distinct

increase due eith0r to the hi6her aciount of nitrogen
applied or to the late application of the sma.Ll.cr' amount

beC3JJ.8 evident.

The p.Lants harvested on the third harvestin" date :,

(83 days 3-fter the planting d atie ) had suataLnad heavy

drought damage. The herbage weights, the percents.ges

of nitrogen in the plant material and the anounts of

nitrogen in the plants did not Lndi.c at e any significant
tre 'itment/
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the previous season, in order to examine the influence of 

the nitrogen treatments under the abno=allydry con-

ditions of this seELson. The results are presented in 

five Tables, 21 to 25, and each table will be deELlt with 
separately. 

In T'J.ble 21 the dry h2rbage yields, the percent'l.ges 

nitrate and total nitrogen and the amolL~ts of nitrogen 

t'l.ken up by the pl:mts are given as obtained on each 

harVesting date at "Excelsior" ,1'heunissen. 

ThG plant weights from 'l.ll trl,atments were similar 

at the first harvest (31 days aftor the planting date). 

The plants supplied with ar~oniumsulphate contELined more 

nitrate and tot3.1 nitrogen per unit of dry Lutter and per 

norgen than those not supplied with nitrogen. An in

crease in the percentage cUld amount of nitrogen dUe to 

the increase in the fertilizer rate froc 200 to 400 lb. 

a=oniuJ2l sulphate per morgen is also indicated. The 

nitrate nitrogen as a percent3.ge of the tot:,l nitrogen 

aver3.g",d 8 per cent and was higher with than without the 

9.pplication of nitrogen fertiliZer (with 4001b.mIDonium 

sulphate per morgen 13 per cent, with 200 lb. 8 - 9 per 

cent, and without nitrogen fertilizer 4 - 6 per cent). 

Obviously, a considerable w:lOunt of the nitrogan fGrtil

izer had boen nitrified in the soil before being t3.ken up 

by the plant s. 

The plants harvested on the Second harvestini2j date 

(55 days after the pl3.nting data) had suffered from 

drought. The herbage yi01d was slightly higher when 

nitrogen had beGn ,:tpplied at planting time th:cm when 

nitrogen had not been applied. The nitrELte and tot'll 

nitrogen contents of the differently tre:J.ted plants did 

not differ to any noteworthy extent. As J,n average 

only 2 per cent of the total nitrogen was in the nitrate 

form. Cor:::pared with the plants not supplied with 

nitrogen fertilizer, more nitrogen was taken up wherG 

nitrogen h3.d been applied ,It planting tir.lG. No distinct 

incr3ase dUe ei tll-,r to the hit';her 3.;;lOunt of nitrogen 

applied or to the late application of the srr:allar arr:ount 

becau8 evident. 

The pl'lnts harvest'3d on th" third h'3.rvesting date 

(83 dJ,Ys after the planting dJ.te) had sust'linGd he.crvy 

drough t d 8,flage • The herbage weights, the percentage s 

of nitrogen in the plELnt 11:1t8rial 'lnd the 3.F,ounts of 

nitrogen in the plants did not indiclt", J.ny significant 

trG·',tBent/ 
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TABLE 2l : GROI'ITH AND NITROGEN COMPObITION OF rliAIZE j,T SUCCESCiIVE GRO"TH 5Ti.GECi A8 INFLUENCED BY NITROGEN

FERTILIZER TREi.TNlENTS
THEUNH:iSEN, 1959/60

Dry herbage yield,
ton/morgen

Lmm. auLph.
applied,
Ib./morgen
and date

1st
har
vest,

21
Dec.

i 2nd
I har

vest,
14

Jan.

: 3rd
i har-
i ve s t ,
: 11
I
! Feb.

Nitrate nitrogen Total nitrogen Total nitrogen in herbage,
in dry matter, % . in: dry matter,1o Ib./morgen

._••.•. _._•• J •. _ .. " .•• ~ .••. ,._._ • _ • __ .."_.•.• _ .• _._~_~ "1-" _.•._. • _ . .....• '_N •••• • ••••••••• _._. _.... •• _."•.• , .•••

I +th i 1st : 2nd :3rd ; +th ! 1st 2nd i 3rd : 4th 1st i 2nd ! 3rd i 4th
i~-!h~!~;~r-~~ ~r-I~-i~r-I~~I~-I~~i~~
! vest, I vest, I vest, lvest,; vest,: vest, vest, I vest, i vest, ' vest, ! vest, i vest, Ivest,i,,I8 21 I ~A : 11 : 18 ,21 ~4 \ 11 ,~8 ; 21 I ~4 I 11 1,18
,!"ar. Dec., Jan. Feb., Mdr. , Dec. Jdn.! Feb. : Mar. I Dec. ,Jan. Feb. ! Lir.

I
! 60.4,

151.6
I

1 64 . 4

!
! 65.1

49.8,
.61.0

I 38.0
: 4-6.7
i
,
1 46 . 8

I:43.5

0.027 0 0 2.32 1.70 0.76 : 0.67
!

! 0.051, tIUce: 0 2.81 1.74 0.87 !0.83,, I ,;
I

: 0.016:
I

2.28 0.84 ' 0.800 0 , 1.60

LoD
(P=0.05)

. ' ,
1. None ,0.150 1~10 ,2.50 3.73 I 0.13

2. 200: 10.142 1.27 ; 2.67 '3.66 ! 0.24
20 Nov. ; :

(Planting) 'i! ,
, '- I

3. 200: :0.142,1.22: 2.BO • 3.7B ,o.OB
1 ;' I Ii!! I,21 Dec. I , ' I i j I • ! I
: I I. :' I . . I

4. 200: i 0.150 1.06 • 2.74 13.40 . 0.13 ! 0.019 trace: 0 i 2.21 '1.64 : 0.79 : 0.76 : 6.62 ! 34.7
14 J un , I I I ; i I : I' I', , I • t I

5. 400: :0.152 1.38 12.99 i 3.68 i 0.36 0.054; 0 ; 0 2.85 ,1.74 ! 0.88 ,0.8b '8.67 1147.9 152.8
20 Nov. I ; i . ,!. I I '

i J . i j :! i 1 ! I : ) I
6.200: ,0.141: 1.24 '12.87 \3.71 10.21 10.020,trace 0 2.60: 1.85 10.88 :0.88 \ 7.34 '45.9 j'50.6I' . I' , I

20 Nov. , I' I I i I I , ,
+200: ! I " ,; I I

14 J em• I' ! I! ': I iii ,
; ! ,'l

!~ean '0.146,1.21 12.76 13.66 0.19 i 0.033; 0 2.51 i1.71; 0.84 0.8017.34 :41.5 146.4 ;58.7

::OE .0.0107 :0.0585 : 0.142 i 0.192 0.0386 :0.0200' i 0.077 : 0.080' 0.061 0.058,0.458; 2.16 I' 3.17 1 3 . 04
" I I. I';
!! ! I I I! I I

o.18 I - I - 0.12! - I - ! - 0 •23 I - I - - i 1. 38 I 6.5 I - i 9.2
1 I : I; " :, '_________ t _ t
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TJJ.BLE 22 11vURE,·.;;,E IN HEBlJ"GE "EIGHTS "ND IN THE AJ'IlOUN'L'Oi OF NITROJ-EN CONTAINED IN MAIZE DURING

SUCCESSIVE GROdTH STLGES AS INFLUENCED BY NITROGEN FERTILIZER TREATMENTS
THEUNISSEN, 1959/60

Ammonium sulphate
in uni ts of 100 Iblmorgen (.. )

and date of application

Increase in nitrogen gain, Ib.N per
morgen, corrected to 14 day periods

0.064

, I I

I Actual duration of periods (no.of days)' Actual durdtion of periods (no.of days) I
i I (31) , II (24) I III (28) I IV (36) I (31) : II (24) i III (28) IV (36) i
i planting lIst to I 2nd to , 3rd to planting lIst to 2nd to 3rd to I

i to 1st i 2nd har- : 3rd har- 14th har- : to 1st ,2nd har- 3rd har- 4th har- II

I harvest vest vest I vest i harvest ! vest vest vest I

I Increase in dry herbage weight, ton per!
, morgen, corrected to 14 day periods i
~ ,

! 0.068 ' 0.55 0.70 i 0.481' 3.1 : 17.8 : 0.31'. 4.6 r
I' I ' I

I 0.064 : 0.66 0.70: 0.39 3.6 I 21. 2 1. 2 i 5.6 i
0.064 j 0.63 0.79: 0.38 2.9 i 19.0 ; 3.9 ; 5.3 ;

0.068 ! 0.53 0.84: 0.26 3.0; 16.4 i 4.4 : 3.2 I
0.069 I 0.72 0.80 i 0.27 3.9' 22.9 i 2.5 I 4.5

I
, 8' i I I 60.64 ,0.1 : 0.33 ! 3.3 : 22u·5 __.L 2.3 I 5.

pLmting

plus

planting

1st harvest
<

2nd harvestJan. ,

Nov. ,

Dec. ,

Nov. ,

Nov. ,
Jan.

2. (2) 20

3. (2) 21

4. (2) 14

5. (4) 20

6. (2) 20
(2) 14

1. None

Mean 0.066 r. "I: I
i 0.62 '0.77 0.35 I 3.3 ; 20.0 2.4: 4.8 ,
r • I 1:

SE
LSD (P=0.05)

SE i 0.00480! 0.0298 I 0.0518 0.0843 0.207 1.16 I 1.43 I' 1.17 .
LSD (P=0.05) I - 0.09 : - - 0.6 3.5 - I - I
"Spli t pLo t" analysis i'H.;an' : ' Periods I Periods wi thin, each N-treatm. I Interaction jl

including all harvests herbage ni trogen j herbage ."trogen I herbage I nitrogen ,
weight iSil.in 'weight , gain I weight I gain

--------------i---0- .-0-2-21- - '!--0-.-4-8-2--1 0.0540 I 1.18 i 0.0510 i 1.08 !
6 I I I Io.0 4 I 1.4 I 0.153 ; 3 . 3 ! - - I

-----
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TJUJLE 24 IlVPLUHNCE OP J'U~'RUG£;N PE,!'L'l.LIZER lll'rLIEJJ AT I"!va l!::;;:PEI1IM.t.NI'AL 0ITES au THE GIWIITII AND NII'ROGEN
COM1:'OCITION O:F MAIZE ;'.1' 3UCCEbvIVE GHOWTH 8TAGE5

TJIEUNIbGEN AND GLEN, 1959/60

49.8
61.0

81. 2 : 96.7
, 83.6104.9

38.0
:
: 46.7

, 69.4
181. 7
I

, 37.4
:44.3

12.7
14.3

;: Total
iJ
Ii

ni trogen in herbage,!
Ib/morgen I

,

I 2nd I 3rd' 4th I
: 1':55 , T&G: '1':119 1

.-:-_._....:.!_G:56 , 83 G:115 I
I
I

I,
0.67
0.83

it
h 6.95
p
1 7.97
~

~

~
,1.98 ' 1.64 '1.46 1
2.18 1.73 1.61!:

Total nitrogen in
dry matter, 70

2.32 11.70 '0.76
I

2.81 1.74' 0.87
o
o

, 0.027 I 0
0.051 'trace

Nitrate nitrogen in
dry matter, '/0

'r 0.13
i' 0.24
(

3.73
3.66

Dry herbage weight,
ton/morgen

Harvest and number of days from illanting to hdrvesting dated at Theunissen (1') and Glen (G) +)

0.150 1.10 2.50
0.142 ' 1.27.2.67

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Ls t . 2nd ; 3rd : 4th ~ Le t " 2nd I 3ru: 4th 1st
, T&G: 1': 55 T&G: : 1':119 T&G: 1': 55 ~ T&G: ,1':119: T&G: ; 1':55 ' T&G: : 1':119, T&G:

31 G: 56 83 G:l15 31 G:56 83 'G:115:1 31 . G:56 I 83' I G:1l5'; 31, -----,- _.._. .
, '

'0.230 1.75, 2.47 ,3.31 0.37 0.126, 0.16 '0.8 2.76
0.236 ' 1.87 i 2.41 ,3.26 0.54 0.275'0.23 0.25 I' 3.03

. , _ ..__ .... II

Exp. site
ilnd ammo

sulph. applied
at planting,

Ib./morgen

TlIEUNISSEN:
1. None
2. 200

GLEN:
3. None
4. 200

9.0 9.7
9.6 '10.3

8.8

9.2 !

'58.2 : 62.4 '78.1 J

I

0.31
0.33

"

,i

1;

0.16n , s ,
O.OGO
0.OG6

1. 94 ; 1. 24 '1.12; 10. 5
.._~- ,---

"

i;
I'

10.30 I 0.21 o 19 ,I 1.0. ,
!i

0.32 0.22 '0.20 " 1.1
I

,;

I'

i: 0.18,
i 0.19
I

;j

n. s.
; n , e ,n , e ,

n. S G0.19
0.21

0.031
0.033

~--------- --- -,------ r---------:r--- -:----- 'l

Me8,n : 0.190 ' 1.50, 2.51 ; 3.49 :,0.35 ,0.140 I I,' 2.76
-------+-1--- ----j------I,,-,-
LSD (1"=0.05) to
compare 1 or 2
( 4replic.~wi th 3
or 4 C3 raplie. )

3 with 4
(n.s.= not sig- I

na f i c an t )

~) It was not al\1ays possible to harvest after the same number of days from planting at Theunissen dnd Glen.
The second harvest vv~s tdken one day later at Glen and the fourth harvest four days later at Theunibsen.
The influence of the greater deviation of 4 days on the results was negligible on account of the low growth
intenoity at the adv~nced growth stage_
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m'l'''''' ',;, ') 5 ..L.t ..L..l •.!.J.~1 r; " lNPLUENCE or NI'l'ROGEN FEH'l'ILIZI:::l. "iPl~lED J~T 1'\VJ EXl:'ElnMENTA~" SH'Ec, ON UIE INCRBA;:;E IN EE.l1B-"G]~
,VEIGHTS hND IN THE ilMOUNTS OF NITHOGEN CO:iTLINED IN TiiAIZE I'LllNTS DUHING SU'JCESSIVE GHOWTH S1'AGES

'rHEUNIGSEN AND GLEN, 1959/60

Exp , site
u.nd Ci.IDJIl •

8u1ph. applied
:,It p.Larrhi.ng ,
l.b./mCJrglln

~--' "

i Increase in dry herbage weight, t?n per I'i Increase in nitrogen gain, 1b.N,per

I morgen, corrected to 14 day perlods Ii morgen, corrected to 14 day perlods'._. ~ ,__".. ~ .. .~. . _. ._._ ._ _....•.....__ ~., ,"__ .. ._._._. _. __._ , _ __ ._.._ ._ ._N._ ,._ _.- .__

t

Periods and actual duration of periods (number of days) at Theunissen (T) and Glen (G)
--..- ..-.----.--- -- '--'-"-li---"'~"--"--------'--"'-"---"-'---'''--------"-.----

I'll III IV:: I II' III ' IV
T & G : 31) (T: 24) (T: 28) ! (T : 36) :: (T & G : 31) (T: 24) (T: 28) ! (T : '36)

I planting (G : 25) (G: 27) (G: 32) 'i pla.nting (G : 25) ! (G : 27) ! (G : 32)
to lst : 1st to 2nd to 3rd to ii to lst 1st to 2nd to i 3rd to

harvest I 2nd har- i 3rd har- ,4th har-:, harvest : 2nd har- , 3rd har- 14th har-
vest vest: vest I' I vest ! vest vest

THEUNISSEN:

1. none I 0.068 ;
0.55

,
0.70 0.4-8 17.8 4.6

,
I 3.1 0.3,

! I! ,
il

I

0.064 0.66 I
,

2. 200 0.70 i 0.39 3.6 21.2 I 1.2 5.6!

I
GLEN:

I il I-- I 0.85
,

31.8 I 6.1 6.83. none \ 0.104- 0.37 \ 0.37

~
5.7 i, ;

4. 200 0.107 0.92 0.28 0.37 6.5 37.7 , 1.0 9.3II I

I
, It ,

Mean 0.086 0.74- 0.51 0.4-0 i1 4.7 27.1 I 2.2 i 6.6
I I;
I Ii,

LSD (p =' 0.05)' i , I, ,
Iito compare 1 or 2; I

I Ii(4 replic.) ,lith: I !I
3 or 4 (3 replic.): 0.014- 0.10 I 0.23 i n , s , !~ 0.46 5.0 i n , s ,

I
2.1

I

Ii
I

,
3 with 4 0.015 0.11 0.24 I n. s. 0.49 5.3 I n , s , ! 2.2; ,,

,~".'-
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tre~tment effect. Only traces of nitrate nitrogen were
found in the naterial of sone of these plants.

During the period between the third and fourth
harvesting dates ~rom 83 to 119 days after the planting
date) the plants recovered a little from the heavy drought
daI'1age.

The herbage weights obtained from the fourth harvest
were similar for all treatments. The percentages of
nitrogen in the plant material did not differ to any note
worthy extent. The material of all plants was free from
nitrates. The plants supplied with nitrogen fertilizer
at either planting time or 31 days thereafter had taken
up more nitrogen than the plants supplied with nitrogen
55 days after planting or those not supplied with nitrogen

fertilizer. The reappearance of the treatment effect on

the amount of nitrogen contained in the plants at the
fourth harvest (it had disappeared from the second to the
third harvest), may be explained by improved soil nois
ture conditions during the period between the third and

fourth harvests. However, the nitrogen applied 55 days
after the planting d at.o had obviously renaindd mefficiont.

It is possible that the results were influenced by a
difference in level between the active root zone and most
of the fertilizer nitrogen. Early in the season there

was enough rain to wash the amtaonLum sulphate into the
soil, and the small plants having a relatively shallow
root system could readily take up the nitrogen from the
moist surf~ce soil. The surface soil dried out during

the periods of extended drought, and the ~ctive root zone

pres~ably went deeper with advancing growth. The amount

of rain which would be necessary to wash nitrogen down to

the active root zone after a dry period, would have to

increase with advancing.growth. Only little r3.in was

recorded after the late top-dressing of nitrogen. This

could explain why 50st of the nitrogen applied 55 days

after planting was not taken up, in spite of slightly
inproved soil moisture conditions during a late stage
of plant development.

T1ble 22 shows the increase in herbage yields and
in the ~ounts of nitrogen in the plants from planting
until the first harvesting date and during the periods

bet~een each two successive harvesting dates, corrected

to equal pcr-Lods of 14 days at "Excelsior" ,Theunissen.

As 3.1l aV8rage for ·3.11 tra.3.tI'1(mts, the highest growth
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trentEent effect. Only traces of nitrate nitrogen were 
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intensity w~s recorded for the period between the second

and third harvests (from 55 to 83 days after planting,
i.e. from before tasseling until the late flowering stage).
The growth intensity was not much lower during the pre

ceding period (from 31 to 55 days ~fter planting), but con
siderably lower during the period that followed (from 83
to 119 days ~fter planting). It was very low during the
period froD planting up to the first harvest.

By far the highest intensity of nitrogen uptake was
recorded during the period between the first and second

harvests. Only small and not v"i'idely differing amounts of
nitrogen were taken up during the other three periods.
The highest growth intensity during the period starting

before tasseling (second harvest) and ending at the late
flowering stage (third harvest) coincided with the lowest
intensity of nitrogen uptake, if the means for all treat
crents are considered. This again indicates that the

nitrogen uptake preceded the production of plant mater-LaL,

The exceptionally low intensity of nitrogen uptake during
the period between the second and third harvesting dates
indicates a retarding influence of the drought on the

nitrogen uptake. A slightly improved moisture supply

during the last poriod (from late flowering up to the

stage of full ripeness) brought about a higher average
nitrogen uptake th~n that obtained during the preceding
period.

'I
I

, ,;

The figures for the first period (from planting up
to the first harvest) Day be misleading as the time taken
by the seed to gernin:lte was included in this period. The

figures calculated for the second period show ~ influence
of the fertilizer trc'3.tments on the growth intensity and

those for the first and second periods, on the intensity

of nitrogen uptake. As f:;on the second har-ve at no "
tlarked differences were obtained between the intensities
of growth and nitrogen uptake if the results from the

different treatments are cocp:lred within each period.
The nitrogen ap~lied later than at pl~nting affected

neither the growth intensity nor the intensity of nitro-

gen uptake.

In Table 23 the herbage yields and the amounts of

nitrogen contained in the pl~nts of e~ch treatment, as
determined on each of the first three h:lrvesting dates,

are given as percentages of those on the fourth harvest
ing date. In addition, the increase in herbage yields
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intensity w~s recorded for the period between the second 
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and in nitrogen uptake, as affected by the application of
nitrogen fertilizer and calculated per lb. of nitrogen
applied,are also presented in Table 23.

The figures in the first part of this table again
indicate to what extent the nitrogen uptake preceded the
production of plant material. As an average for all
treatments, e.g. only 33.1 per cent of the final weight
(fourth harvest) was reached on the second harvesting
date, while the amount of nitrogen taken up amounted to
70.7 per cent of the final one. Generally, a higher
percentage of the final weight was reached on the dates of
the second and third harvests when nitrogen fertilizer had
been applied at planting time than when nitrogen fertil
izer had not been applied. On the second harvesting
date, relatively higher percentages of the final nitrogen
uptake were found both without a dressing of nitrogen and
with nitrogen applied at planting time than with top
dressings of nitrogen. On the third harvesting date. the
percentages indicate a relatively delayed nitrogen uptake
When the nitrogen had been applied as a top-dressing. It
nust be borne in mind that these figures, expressed as
percentages, are to a certain extent independent of the

absolute figures.

The second part of Table 22 demonstrates the increase
in herbage yields and in the amounts of nitrogen due to
equal amounts of fertilizer nitrogen. The figures for
the increase in the amounts of nitrogen, caused by
fertilizer nitrogen and calculated in lb. N per lb. of
nitrogen applied, could indicate the percentage of fertil
izer nitrogen utilized by the plants, if multiplied by
100. This, however, is based on the assumption that the
plants supplied with nitrogen fertilizer and those not
SUpplied with nitrogen tos~ up equal amounts of nitrogen
originating from the soil. The results obtained from
the corresponding experiment during the previous season
(P.47) led to the suspicion that this assumption is not
always correct. Therefore, these figures must be
interpreted cautiously, although the possible method
ological shortcoming of an insufficient elimination of
berder effects, arising from harvesting at different
growth stages, was elininated as far as possible. The
figures indicate a weak grovrth response and poor "
utilization of the.nitrogen applied to the plants.

In Table 24 the dry hQrbage yields, the percentages
nitrate!
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nitrate and total nitrogen in the plant material and the
anounts of nitrogen contained in the plants from two
corresponding treatlJents at "Excelsior", Theunissen and at
Glen are presented.

Most striking is the considerably higher herbage
yield at Glen than at Theunissen at the time of the first
harvest. Since optimal soil moisture conditions for the
young plants can be assUlJed on both sites, it can be taken
for granted that the soil at Glen allowed a better growth
than the soil at Theunissen. This agrees with the
observations made during several seasons. Although the
higher herbage yields at Glen were accompanied by higher
total nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen contents as well as a
higher nitrogen uptake, the better growth is not attribu
ted to a superior nitrogen supply in the Glen soil. All
the previous results at Theunissen and Glen had shown
that the nitrogen supply does not affect herbage yields
at very early growth stages. Some unknown fertility
factor must be responsible for the different growth at
Theunissen and Glen. On the other hand, the more vigor
ous growth at Glen might have been directly responsible
for the higher sensitivity to drought, since a more rapid
depletion of the soil moisture supply might have resulted
from the more vigorous growth. In spite of a higher
rainfall, the plants at Glen suffered more from drought
than the plants at Theunissen during the period that
followed the first harvest. On <;he second harvesting
date the differences between the results at Glen and
Theunissen were similar to, but less pronounced than
those on the first harvesting date. During the period

between the first and second harvesting dates the
nitrate nitrogen contents decreased more rapidly at

Theunissen than at Glen.

On the third and fourth harvesting dates, the
herbage weights obtained at Glen and Theunissen did not
differ appreciably. The plant material at Glen con
tained nitrate nitrogen during the entire growth period.
Except for traces of nitrate in the plants of one

treatment at the third ha~vest, the plants at Theun
issen were free from nitrate nitrogen on the third and
fourth harvesting dates.' The percentages of total
nitrogen also show a considerable influence of the ex
perimental site. The difference between the nitrogen
contents of the material harvested at Glen and Theun
issen was much larger at the time of the third and

fourth!
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fourth harvests than at the first and second harvests. The
nitrogen uptake of the plants up to the third and fourth
harvests was also much higher at Glen than at Theunissen.

Table 25 presents the increase in herbage yields and in

the quantities of nitrogen taken up from germination until
the first harvesting date and during the periods between
successive harvesting dates, corrected to periods of 14
days.

The higher growth intensity during the early growth
stages recorded at Glen is clearly shown by the figures
for the first and second periods. The differences
between the growth intensities at Glen and Theunissen
were smaller during the second period than during the
first. From the second to the third period the growth
intensity did not change noticeably at Theunissen, but
decreased sharply at Glen, with the result that it was
much lower at Glen than at Theunissen during the third
period. This result may be explained by the phenomenon
that the plants at Glen suffered earlier and more heavily
from drought than those at Theunissen. From the third to
the fourth period the growth intensity decreased at
Theunissen and remained nearly constant at Glen, so that
similar growth intensities were obtained during the fourth
period on both sites.

The figures for the intensity of nitrogen uptake
reveal the same tendencies as mentioned when the previous
table was discussed, namely a high intensity during the
second period only, with a higher nitrogen uptake at Glen
than at Theunissen, a sharp decrease towards the third
period and a slight recovery during the fourth period

caused by improved moisture conditions.

Time of Planting; Spacing and Nitrogen Fertilizer
Requirement of Maize at Glen (0.Gl.74).

Experimental Dates: The early maize was planted on
October 24th, 1959 and the late maize on December 3rd, .
1959. The harvesting dates were March 17th, 1960 for
the early planted maize, and May 2nd, 1960 for the late
planted maize. The"harvested material of all treat
ments was gathered on June 16th, 1960. It was suspected
that the moisture content of the stover ~as not uniform
On account of the different planting dates. Therefore,
the moisture content of the stover was determined and
the stover weights were calculated on a dry weight basis.

Observations.!
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fourth harvests than at the first and second harvests. The 
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Observations: When the early maize was planted the soil
moisture content was insufficient for a good germination
and a number of seeds failed to germinate. It was initial
ly believed that the germination of these seeds was retard
ed and the replacement was, therefore, arranged only on
November 11th, 1959. Adjacent to the planting hills where
the seed had germinated after the first planting on October
24th, there were thus a number of planting hills where the
seed had germinated after the date of replacement, 16 days
after the regular planting date.

A uniform plant population was obtained on the plots
with late planting (December 3rd). The early planted
maize grew vigorouslY,as adequate moisture was available
until the second half of December. Towards the end of
this month, about 50 per cent of the plants had reached
the tasseling stage. All the plants had a dark green
colour and no nitrogen reaction was observed.

Towards the end of December, the early planted and
densely spaced (3 ft. x 12 Ln , ) maize wilted after a Tew
days without rain. Later these plants were heavily
damaged by drought and large parts of most leaves dried
up. The normally spaced C3 ft. x 24 Ln , ) and, especially
the Widely spaced C3 ft. x 36 Ln, ) maize of the early
planting, withstood the drought for a considerably longer
period but also wilted slightly towards the middle of
January.

According to observations, the normally and
especially the widely spaced plants tillered more than
the densely spaced ones and thereby lost the advantage
of the wider espacement with regard to drought resistance.

The plants of the late planting grew vigorously
during January. At normal as well as at wide espace
ment the tasseling stage was reached early in February.
During the second half of January wilting occurred only
at dense espacement. Thereafter the densely spaced
plants were heavily damaged by drought. The leaves
dried up partially and the plants remained smaller than
those of the wider espacements. The drought also
retarded the development of the densely spaced plants.
The result was that towards. the end of March some of
the ears had reached the soft dough stage, others only
the late flowering stage. In contrast, the grain of
the wider spaced plants was in the hard dough stage at
that time. On the borders between plots with early

and!
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Observations: When the early maize was planted the soil 
moisture content was insufficient for a good germination 
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the wider spaced plants was in the hard dough stage at 
that time. On the borders between plots with early 
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and late planted maize, a strong border effect occurred.
The plants of the late planting, growing in border rows
next to plots with early maize, failed to grow higher
than about 1 ft. to 1 ft. 6 in. The leaves remained strong
ly rolled inward during an extended period but did not
become necrotic. After good rain during the second half
of February, the retarded plants ia~ediately developed
inflorescences and formed ears. The impression was ob
tained that young plants can endure heavy drought much
better than older plants without being damaged. In the
case of young plants, only the vegetative grov~h seemed
to have been retarded.

The maize was infected with Ustilago maydis.The
infection was practically limited to the heavily drought
stricken, densely spaced plants.

With planting at different times, the question
arises whether the rate of development is influenced by
the time of planting. To answer this question, the
number of days from planting until the beginning of 'tassel
ing was estimated for the normally spaced early and late
planted maize of this experiment and for the maize of the
experiment O.Gl.54, which had the same variety and grew
on plots adjacent to those of this experiment. With the
Planting dates October 24th, November 17th and December
3rd, 1959, the period from planting until the beginning
of tasseling varied between 59 and 62 days. No influence
of the time of planting on the rate of development until

tasseling became evident.

Eesults: The grain and stover yields are presented in
Table 26. In order to determine the influence of the
treatments on the tillering of the plants, the number of
tillers higher than 15 in. was determined during the
flowering stage. The res~lts are also given in Table 26.

The grain yields of.the early planted maize

(October 24th, 1959) were very low, while those of the
late planted maize (December 3rd, 1959) were appreciably
higher. There was a considerable variation in grain
yields. The main reason for this is cons:dered to be

drought during the growth seas~n. It has always been
found that drought increases t he -rar-Lat t on in grain
yields. The plot size harvested was also rather small.

The plot shape proved unfavourable for this experiment

Where allowance had to be made for a strong border
effect. The transformed grain yields indicate a

significant/
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and late planted maize, a strong border effect occurred. 
The plants of the late planting, growing in border rows 
next to plots with early maize, failed to grow higher 
than about 1 ft. to 1 ft. 6 in. The leaves remained strong
ly rolled inward during an extended period but did not 
become necrotic. After good rain during the second half 
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better than older plants without being damaged. In the 
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rA.BLZ 26: INFLU::::HCE OF PLANTTIJG DAT;::, SPACnm AND THE:
APPLICATIOli OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER ON .cRAIN

AND STOVER YIELDS AND ON THE TILLERTIJG OF
i,IA!ZE

GWN, 1959/60

~. ,.Planting , Grain 0' Sto-IPlants ino. of stems
Iace J (12.5 'v ver (1) without ;plus tillers
3. Distance moisture), (dry) (2) vzith one, [hf.gher- than
)f plant s Withi ba.gs log ton 'j (3) with" I 15 in.
in 3 f't; rows per lOx per ;>one tiller
r. X applied, i:~rg., mor- I higher than per per
lb ;/morgen (x) ,jo) gen i 15 in, , 'YQ plant morgen

I 1(1) (2) (3),
'o b012 in. I 1.3 1.12 1.95 I 39 7 4' 1.17 35,003
~4 bl 24 in, ! 1.8 1.22 1.93 ! 35 2\; 36

1
2.02 30,226

lct.b2 36 in.
,

3.7 1.55 1.80
,

24 25 51 2.37 23,6691 i
I:.Iean T 2.3 1.30 1.89 i 49 20 30! 1.85 29,643

• •
'1 bl 12 in. 11.5 2.04 3.29 95 3 2 1.08 32,303
l b2 24 in. 15.1 2.17 , 2.78 49 27 24 1.75 26,260
lee.bS 36 in. 13.2 a.ri i 2.12 I 29 27 44 2.lS 21,874

1;ean 13.3 2.ll 2.73 I 58 19 23 1.67 26,812I

bO Co 0 7.0 1.60 2.68 92 5 3 1.13 33,853,
12 c 63 5.8 1.58 2.56 ! 92 6 2 1.12 3S,4531
in. l.;ean 6.4 1.59 2.62 92 5 3: 1.12 33,653
b1 c 0 8.4 1.70 12.31 f 42 28 30

1
1.89 28,394

cO 6324 1 8.6 1.70 . 2.39 ! 43 28 29 1.87 28,093
in. 11ean 8 ..5 1.70 2.35 I 42 28 30 1.88 28,243
b2 c 0 9.0 1.86 11..93 I 27 28 45 1 2.26 22,578
36 cO 63 7,9 1.80 ! 1.<;)8 26 24 49 2.30 22,9941
in. l.1ean 3.4 1.83 /1.96 26 26 47 2.28 22,786
Co aO 24 Oct. 2 ..5 1.31 11488 i 51 21 28 1.82 22,080•
0 a1 3 Dec. i 13 il7 2.12 ,2.74 i 56 20 24 1.70 27,469,

::ean 8.1 1.72 2.31 ! 54 20 26 1.76 28,275
c1 a024 Oct. 2.1 1.29 1.90 49 19 32 1.88 30,205

8J. 3 Dec. 12.8 2.09 2.72
,

59 19 22 i 1.64 26,15563 I,

lJean 7.4 1.139 12•31 f 54 19 27 1.76 28,180I ,
•

7.8 1.70 !2.31 54 20 271 1.76 28,227

AC I BeABCBA

I
l'reatments

(t; grain (+) 0.0344 0.0421 0.0~441 0.0596 i 0.C486 ,0.0596,
LsD (P=O.05) ! 0.10 0.12 0.17 I - I -, r

S7 stover i 0.0353 0.0433 t 0.0353 0.0612 0.0499 0.0612~,

LsD (1''''0.05) 0.10 0.13 - 0.18 - --
+) In the case of gr-ain yields the analysis of variance was

carried out on transf'orned data. Indications wer-e that
10garithmic transf'oroation was mosf appropriate. The 53
and LSD for gr-ain yields a;Jply to the transformed data.
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significant interaction between dates of planting and
es~acements. With early planting the treatment with
10,000 plants per morgen yielded slightly more grain than
the treatments with 15,000 or 30,000 plants per morgen.
The differences were, however, small and it is obvious
that the wide espacement could eliminate the adverse
effect of a poor. moisture supply to the early planted
maize to only a slight extent. The grain yields obtained
from the densely, normally and widely spaced plants of the
late planting did not differ to an appreciable extent.

Similar grain and stover yields were obtained
whether or not nitrogen fertilizer had been applied. The
stover yields of the late planted maize were generally
higher than those of the early planted maize~ The con
dition of the stover from the plants of the two planting
dates was not the same when the weights and moisture con
tents were determined (June 16th, 1960). The stover of
the early planted maize had a darker colour and was more
brittle. A larger loss of weight by decomposition. during
the longer period the early maize was left stooked, is.
regarded as possible.

The three espacements in combination with early
planting gave similar stover weights. From the late
planted maize the smallest stover weight was obtained in
Combination with the wide espacement, a higher one in
Combination with the normal and the highest in combination

with the dense espacement.

It was contrary to expectation that the grain yield
obtained from the widely spaced maize of the early plant
ing was very poor and not appreciably higher than that
from the early planted and normally or densely spaced
maize. It had been expected that both wide espacement

and late planting would have increased the drought
resistance of the plants with the result that not only
late planting would generally yield more grain than
early planting, but also that early planting would
yield considerably more grain in combination with wide
espacement than with normal or dense espacement. This
was not the case, and the widely spaced plants of the

early planting also suffered from drought, assumedly
because the strong tillering led to a detrimentally

high moisture consumption. In this respect the par

ticulars on the tillering of the plants, which are

presented in Table 26, are of special interest.
Thel
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10,000 plants per morgen yielded slightly more grain than 
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resistance of the plants with the result that not only 
late planting would generally yield more grain than 
early planting, but also that early planting would 
yield considerably more grain in combination with wide 
espacement than with normal or dense espacement. This 
was not the case, and the widely spaced plants of the 
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esvaeements. With early planting the treatment with

10,000 plants per morgen yielded slightly more grain than
the treatments with 15,000 or 30,000 plants per morgen.
The differences were, however, small and it is obvious
that the wide espacement could eliminate the adverse

effect of a poor. moisture supply to the early planted
maize to only a slight extent. The grain yields obtained

from the densely, normally and widely spaced plants of the
late planting did not differ to an appreciable extent.

Similar grain and stover yields were obtained
whether or not nitrogen fertilizer had been applied. The
stover yields of the late planted maize were generally

higher than those of the early planted maize; The con
dition of the stover from the plants of the two planting
dates was not the same when the weights and moisture con

tents were determined (June 16th, 1960). The stover of
the early planted maize had a darker colour and was more

brittle. A larger loss of weight by decomposition. during
the longer period the early maize was left stooked, is
regarded as possibie.
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combination with the normal and the highest in combination

with the dense espacement.

It was contrary to expectation that the grain yield

obtained from the widely spaced maize of the early plant
ing was very poor and not appreciably higher than that

from the early planted and normally or densely spaced

maize~ It had been expected that both wide espacement

and late planting would have increased the drought

resistance of the plants with the result that not only

late planting would generally yield more grain than
early planting, but also that early planting would

yield considerably more grain in combination with wide
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was not the case, and the widely spaced plants of the
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significant interaction between dates of planting and 

esvaeements. With early planting the treatment with 

10,000 plants per morgen yielded slightly more grain than 
the treatments with 15,000 or 30,000 plants per morgen. 
The differences were, however, small and it is obvious 
that the wide espacement could eliminate the adverse 

effect of a poor. moisture supply to the early planted 
maize to only a slight extent. The grain yields obtained 

from the densely, normally and widely spaced plants of the 
late planting did not differ to an appreciable extent. 

Similar grain and stover yields were obtained 
whether or not nitrogen fertilizer had been applied. The 
stover yields of the late planted maizo were generally 

higher than those of the early planted maize; The con
dition of the stover from the plants of the two planting 
dates was not the same when the weights and moisture con

tents were determined (June 16th, 1960). The stover of 
the early planted maize had a darker colour and was more 

brittle. A larger loss of weight by decomposition. during 
the longer period the early maize VTaS left stooked, is . 
regarded as possible. 

The three espaeements in combination with early 

planting gave similar stover weights. From the late 
planted maize the smallest stover weight was obtained in 

combination with the wide espacement, a higher one in 
combination with the normal and the highest in combination 

with the dense espacement. 

It was contrary to expectation that the grain yield 

obtained from the widely spaced maize of the early plant
ing was very poor and not appreciably higher than that 

from the early planted and normally or densely spaced 

maize~ It had been expected that both wide espacement 

and late planting would have increased the drought 

resistance of the plants with the result that not only 

late planting would generally yield more grain than 
early planting, but also that early planting would 

yield considerably more grain in combination with wide 
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The tillering appears to have been slightly lower
with late than with early planting. The nitrogen treat
ments do not seem to have influenced the tillering and the
strongest influence came from the espacements. Assumedl~

the competition between the plants was strong at dense
espacement; resulting in a high percentage of plants in
which the tillers could not develop. In contrast, a
weak competition between the widely spaced plants favoured
tillering. With. the three different plant populations of
ten, twenty and thirty thousand plants per morgen, as an
average about 22.8, 28.2 and 33.7 thousand stems and
tillers were counted per morgen. While the tillers of
the densely planted maize generally did not grow high and
dried up early, the majority of the tillers of the widely
spaced plants grew as high as the main stems so that it
was difficult to distinguish between main stems and
tillers. The advantage of a greater drought resistance,
attributable to a thin plant population, had obviously
been decreased by the strong tillering of the widely
spaced plants. This had a detrimental effect on the
early planted maize, as the soil moisture reserves had
been depleted when the strongly developed plants entered

the drier period.

1960/61 Season.

The investigations of tho previous season were continued.
addition, an effort was made to determine whether the differ

.t results obtained at Theunissen and Glen arc to be attributed

the soil type or to the peri~d tho soils had been under
ltivation. It was, ho~ever, difficult to find a suitable

cperimental site uhich allowed a comparison of soils identical

ccept for the period of cultivation.

In addition it ~as tried to reduce the tillering in a
°in pl~Dt population in order to enable the plants to take
~ll advantage of a wide espace~ent as regards drought

.~sistance.

Soacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize at Glen

(0.Gl.54).

3xperimental Dates: The maize was planted on December
1st, 1960 and harvosted on April 19th, 1961.

Observations: During this season with a subnormal

precipitation at Glen, the fertilizer treatments did
not influence th0 growth and leaf colour of the plants.

The/
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The tillering appears to have been slightly lower 

with late than with early planting. The nitrogen treat-

ments do not seem to have influenced the tillering and the 

strongest influence came from the espacements; Asswneclly, 

the competition between the plants was strong at dense 

espacement j resulting in a high percentage of plants in 

which the tillers could not develop. In contrast, a 

weak competition between the widely spaced plants favoured 

tillering. With the three different plant populations of 

ten, twenty and thirty thousand plants per morgen, as an 

average about 22.8, 28.2 and 33.7 thousand stems and 
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driod up early, the majority of the tillers of the widely 

spaced plants grew as high as the main stems so that it 

was difficult to distinguish between main stems and 

tillers. The advantage of a greater drought resistance, 

attributable to a thin plant population, had obviously 

been decreased by the strong tillering of the widely 

spaced plants. This had a detrimental effect on the 

early planted maize, as the soil moisture reserves had 

been depleted when the strongly developed plants entered 

the drier period. 
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addition, an effort was made to determine whether the differ
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3xnerimental D9.tes: The maize V;9.S planted on December 

1st, 1960 and harvested on April 19th, 1961. 

Observations: During this S2ason with a subnorl:lal 

precipi tation ·'It Glen, the fertiliZer treatments did 

not influence the growth and leaf colour of the plants. 
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The maiz? started tasseling towards the beginning of
February, and at that time the first wilting symptoms

occurred among the densely spaced plants. Shortly after
wards the normally spaced plants also started Wilting.

After the middle of February the leaves of all plants were
strongly wilted and partially dried up. In contrast to
the previous seasons, the degree of wilting of the normal
ly and densely spaced plants did not differ much. Towards
the beginning of March practically all the leaves had
dried up.

Results: The grain and stover yields are given in
Table 27. The results of nitrogen analyses of the
harvested material from the densely and normally spaced
plants without an application of nitrogen and with the two
nitrogen levels, with the higher phosphate level and with
out an application of potassium fertilizer are presented
in Table 28.

The grain yields were very low. As in the previous

seasons, the plants of the normal espacement yielded more
grain and less stover than,the plants of the dense espace
ment. The effect of espacements on the grain yields was
considerably smaller than in pf.'evious seasons. The pro
longed drought had affected the normally and densely
spaced plants to a similar degree. From the results of
this dry season a tendency can be noticed for phosphate
fertilizer to decrease the drought resistance of the
plantsl thereby affecting the grain production. At normal

espacement the higher phosphate level caused a lower
grain yield than the lower phosphate level.

The percentage protein in the grain was relatively
high and varied little. It ~as slightly higher at
normal than at dense espacement. The percentage of

nitrogen in the stover was generally high~ The quantity
of grain nitrogen varied to an exceptional degree. This
was caused by the great v~ri~tion in grain yields,

since the protein cOLtent~ of the grain varied only
slightly. The stover as well as 'the total herbage

Contained more nitrogen at dense than at normal
espacement.

All the stover samples contained nitrates. The
amounts of nitrogen in the grain, expressed as percent
ages of the nitrogen in grain plus stover, ~ere gener

ally low and varied considerably. These figures

demonstrate that the translocation of nitrogenous
compounds/
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The maiz? started tasseling towards the begi=ing of 
February, and at that time the first wilting symptoms 

occurred among the densely spaced plants. Shortly after
wards the normally spaced plants also started wilting. 

After the middle of February the leaves of all plants were 
strongly wilted and partially dried up. In contrast to 
the previous seasons, the degree of wilting of the normal
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TAl3L:3 27: GRAIN AND STOV..iR YIZLDS OF LlAIZE AS INFLUZHCED
BY SPACING .AND FERTILIZER TREATMENTS

GLC:N, 1960/61

A. Espacement

aO a1 l! a O a1j
i 3ft: x 3ft. x Liean 3ft. x 3ft. x Mean
! 12 in. 24 in. 12 in. 24 in,
i

Fertilizer
applied,
Ib./morgen

IGrain yield,_bag~ per
'morgen (12 .5,:' notsbure) r-

i
Stover yield, ton
per morgen (air dry)

B• .Ammonium
sulphate

bO none
b1200b2400

2.75
2.57
1.21

5.23
4.87
4.62

"jj

3.99 Ii
3.72 Ii
2.92

I
4.46 3.09 I

3.78!4.09 3.03 I 3.56
3.92 2.99

,
3.46!

C. Super
ph~sphate

Co 200
c1400

1.80
2.56

5.68
4.13

3.74
3.35

4.16
4.15

3.07
3.00

3.62
3.58

3.84 3.64
3.72 3.47

3.60

3.49
3.70

3.04

2.95
3.12

4.03
4.28

~i
I!
!:
li
"
r·,:
ij

II

II
ij

sulphate, Lb .Imorgen

b
O

b
1

none 200

4.82 3.44
4.99 3.65

r
4.91 3.54

B. &lL10niUlIl

bl b
2

200 400

4.37 2.89
3.07 2.94

2.18

2.05
2.31

3.95
4.03

bO
none

D. Pot.asedun
chloride

dO none
dll00

,
,j
"3.58 3.63 3~1l
'i 3.65 3.51 3.32.14.41 3.81 2.73 I· 3.90 3.61 3.59

,..

C. Superphosphate,1b.lllorgen

co. 200 cl 400
II

Co 200 cl 400

3.91 2.97 3.59 3.39
3.57 3.73 3.64 3.76

SE LSD (+) 53 LSD (+)

0.316 0.90
I,

0.083 0.24
"0.387

~
0.102

0.316 0.083
0.316 II 0.083
0.547

II
0.144

0.447 1.27 0.117
0.447

~
0.117

0.547 0.144
0.547 00144
0.447

~ 0.117

D. Potaasaum
chloride

dO none
~l 100

I
.u. Potassium I'

chloride 1-. ....:

dO none
dIlDO

TreatT.lent

A
B
C
D
.AB
.AC
AD
i3C
ED
CD-
(+) p = 0.05
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TABLE 28: NITROGEN C01IPOSITION OF THE HARV.GSTED h'IATERIAL
AND AMOUNTS OF NITROGEN GAINED BY tIAlZE AS IN

FLUENCED BY SPACING AND NITROGEN F.o:RTILIZZR
1'REAT1BNTS

GLEN, 1960/61

Ib N per morgen

•

I
IA S• pae~ng 0 ' ( N •/0 ; N contained inB. Arm:lonium prot~f

s14phate in ! in I
f

grain
applied, .. . I dry grain sto-l to- as %o:fdry . sto- ver I talLb ./morgen grain! i

, totalver I, ,
,

1 IaO 3 :ft, x 12 in, I I
I IbO none 9~9 1.51 8.2 I 88 96 8.5i

10,6 I ,
b1 200 1.84 16~4

, 107 123 13.3,
b2 400 918 i 1.74 3.0 93 96 3.1,! ,

1!ean (a
O

) j 10.1 I 1.70 9.2 , 96 I 105 I 8.8
I \

a1 3 :ft, x 24 in.
,

bO none 10.4 1.50 10.5 71 82 12.8
b1 200 10 •.6 1.73 8.4 72 80 10.5
b2 400 10.9 1.80 13.7 83 97 14.1

I

L:ean (a
l

) 10.6 1.68 i 10.9 75 86
j

12.7I
I

Mean values (B) i i
bO none 10.2 1.50 9.4 80 89 10.6,
b1 200 10.6 I 1.64 I 12<4 90 102 12.2
b2 400

I 10.41 1.77 ! 8.4 88 96 I 8.8
i, i: I

Lean I 10.4 1.64 ! 10.1 86 I 96 10.5

T-reat
!lent
(P:::o.05 )

% prot, in
grain

SE LSD

Lb, N per morgen
grain stover

S3 LSD S::: LSD

in
total

SZ LSD

A

B

AS

0.139 0.44 2.45 2.92 9.2 4.47 14.1

!0.170 3.00 3.58 5.47
j 0.240

1
4

•
25 5.06 7.47
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compounds to the gr~in had been decreased by drought at
both normal and dense espacement.

Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize at

Theunissen (O.Gl.55)'

Experimental Dates: The maize was planted on November

28th, 1960 and harvested on April 25th, 1961•.

Observations : This season was marked by a fairly normal
moisture supply until December and a considerably below
no~al rainfall during the rest of the growth season. The
seed germinated uniformly. The young plants were adverse
ly affected by dust storms. The surface of the experi
mental plots was very even and this contributed to the
dust storms being able to damage the plants to a consider
able extent. The plants recovered quickly, but a portion

of the nitrogen fertilizer might have been blown from one
plot to another or away from the experimental area.

Drought during January and especially during February

caused visible damage to the densely spaced plants from
about the second half of February (late flowering stage).
Not all the densely spaced plants, however, were affected
at that time. The plants had suffered visibly only in

patches. No relationship could be found between the
fertilizer treatments and the appearance of dry patches.

The influence of drought increased with advancing develop
ment until the stage of maturity. Many of the normally
spaced plants showed marked wilting symptoms from after

the flowering stage.

Shortly before tasseling one could observe an effect
of the nitrogen treatments on the grov~h and the leaf
Colour of the plants. Mainly at dense espacement a

Slightly lighter leaf colour and a slightly poorer grov~h

Could be noted on the plots where nitrogen had not been
applied. The leaf colour of the densely spaced plants

was generally lighter than th~t of the normally spaced

ones. After tasseling the leaf colour of ~ll the

plants not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. became
still lighter. so that the plants supplied with nitrogen

at planting tiDe or 37 days after the planting date
Could easily be distinguished from the plants not
sUpplied with nitrogen. Compared with the previous

seasons, the nitrogen reaction was considerably less
Pronounced. It was ~ssumed that the drought was respon
sible for the relatively poor effect of nitrogen fertil-

izer. During!
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compounds to the gr~in had been decreased by drought at 
both normal and dense espacament. 
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The influence of drought increased with advancing develop
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of the nitrogen treatments on the grovnh and the leaf 
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Could be noted on the plots where nitrogen had not been 
applied. The leaf colour of the densely spaced plants 
'Nas generally lighter than that of the norm'lily spaced 

ones. After tasseling the leaf colour of all the 
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still lighter. so th::lt the pla.'lts supplied with nitrogen 
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compounds to the grain had been decreased by drought at
both normal and dense espacement.

Spacing and Fertilizer Requirement of Maize at

Theunissen (O.Gl.55)'

Experimental Dates: The maize was planted on November

28th, 1960 and harvested on April 25th, 1961 •.

Observations : This season was marked by a fairly normal
moisture supply until December and a considerably below
no~al rainfall during the rest of the growth season. The
seed germinated uniformly. The young plants were adverse
ly affected by dust storms. The surface of the experi
mental plots was very even and this contributed to the
dust storms being able to damage the plants to a consider
able extent. The plants recovered quickly, but a portion

of the nitrogen fertilizer might have been blown from one
plot to another or away from the experimental area.

Drought during January and especially during February

caused visible damage to the densely spaced plants from
about the second half of February (late flowering stage).
Not all the densely spaced plants, however, were affected
at that time. The plants had suffered visibly only in

patches. No relationship could be found between the
fertilizer treatments and the appearance of dry patches.
The influence of drought increased with advancing develop

ment until the stage of maturity. Many of the normally
spaced plants showed marked wilting symptoms from after

the flowering stage.

Shortly before tasseling one could observe an effect
of the nitrogen treatments on the growth and the leaf
Colour of the plants. Mainly at dense espacement a

Slightly lighter leaf colour and a slightly poorer growth

Could be noted on the plots where nitrogen had not been
applied. The leaf colour of the densely spaced plants
was generally lighter than that of the normally spaced

ones. After tasseling the leaf colour of all the
plants not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. became

still lighter,so that the plants supplied with nitrogen

at planting time or 37 days after the planting date
Could easily be distinguished from the plants not
Supplied with nitrogen. Compared with the previous

seasons, the nitrogen reaction was considerably less
pronounced. It was assumed that the drought was respon

Sible for the relatively poor effect of nitrogen fartil-

izar. During/
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compounds to the grain had been decreased by drought at 
both normal and dense espacement. 

Spacing and FertIlizer Requirement of Maize at 

Theunissen (O.G1.55)' 

Experimental Dates: The maize WCiS planted on Novemb",r 
28th, 1960 and harvested on April 25th, 1961. _ 

Observations : This season was marked by a fairly normal 
moisture supply until December and a considerably below 
no~~al rainfall during the rest of the growth season. The 
seed germinated uniformly. 
ly affected by dust storms. 

The young plants were adverse
The surface of the experi-

mental plots was very even and this contributed to the 
dust storms being able to damage the plants to a consider
able extent. The plants recovered quickly, but a portion 

of the nitrogen fertilizer might have been blown from one 
plot to another or away from the experimental area. 

Drought during January and especially during February 

caused visible damage to the densely spaced plants from 
about the second half of February (late flowering stage). 
Not all the densely sp:lced plants, however, were affected 
at that time. The plants h3.d suffered visibly only in 

patches. No relationship could be found between the 

fertilizer treatments and the appearance of dry patches. 
The influence of drought increased with advancing develop

l!lent until the stage of maturity. Many of the normally 
Spaced plants showed m3.rked wilting symptoms from after 

the flowering stage. 

Shortly before tasseling one could observe an effect 
of the nitrogen treatments on the growth and the leaf 
Colour of the plants. Mainly at dense espacement a 

Slightly lighter leaf colour and a slightly poorer growth 

Could be noted on the plots where nitrogen had not been 
applied. The leaf colour of the densely spaced plants 
-,vas generally lighter than that of the norm3.11y spaced 

ones. After tasseling the l-eaf colour of all the 
plants not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. became 

still lighter,so th3.t the plants supplied with nitrogen 

:l.t planting time or 37 days after the planting date 
Could easily be distinguished from the plants not 

SUpplL,d with nitrogen. Corrrp3.r8d with the previous 

seasons, the nitrogen re3.ction was considerably loss 
pronounced. It was assUllied that the: drought was respon

Sible for the relatively poor effect of nitrogen fertil-

izer. During/ 
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During the earlier growth stages until tasseling, .

the plants supplied with the higher quantity of phosphate

grew more vigorously than those supplied with the smaller

quantity; Outside the border of the experimental area

Crotalaria nubica Benth was found. The roots had numer-

ous and well developed nodules.

As was the case with most of the maize in the

Theunissendistrict, the plants dried up early during

this season. At the time of improved moisture con

ditions during March, the roots and stems of many plants

rotted near the crOVID and many plants fell over. In some

places other than the experimental area, this occurred

even before the gra.in was fully developed. It is

assumed that the preceding drought was responsible for

this early termination of the growth. As a result of

Wilting, a decreased photosynthesis and Lnsu.rfLc Lerrb

nutrition of the roots and thereby, in turn, a decreased

use of possibly still available soil moisture may be

assumed. This might have contributed to the rapid

desiccation of the plants under the conditions of extend-

ed drought. The possibilities of fungi entering the

dead plant material can be regarded as opt.Lna'L after the

moisture, conditions had improved.

Results: The grain and stover yields are given in

Table 29 and the re sults of nitrogen analyses of the

harvested material .£rom the densely and normally spaced

pl'l.nts of six of the seven n::-trog..;n treatments and the

treatment with the higher phosphate level are presented

in Table 30.

In this dry season, the application of nitrogen

fertilizer did not influence either grain or stover

yields at Theui:tissen. As in previous seasons, a strong

effect of the espacements was obtained and the rio rmaLl.y

spaced plants yielded more grain and less stover than

the densely spaced ones. The grain and stover yields

Were about equal at the two phosphate levels.

The reason for the, lack of a response to nitrogen

fertilizer during this season, in contradiction to

three previous seasons, cannot be ascribed to the poor

moisture conditions during the flowering stage and

thereafter alone. The percent~ges of prot3in in the

grain and nitrogen in the stover as well as the amounts

of nitrogen taken up by the plants were higher than in

the previous seasons. This LndLc a t e s th:J.t more

nitrogen!

i,

, \,
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During the earlier gro'wth stages until tasseling, . 

the plants supplied with the higher qU3.ntity of phosphate 

grew more vigorously than those supplied with the smaller 

quanti ty; Outside the border of the experimental area 

Crot3.laria nubic3. Benth was found. 

ous and well developed nodules. 
The roots had numer-

As was the case with most of the maize in the 

Theunissendistrict, the plants dried up early during 

this season. At the time of improved moisture con

ditions during March, the roots and stems of many plants 

rotted near the crovm and many plants fell over. In some 

places other than the experimental area, this occurred 

even before the grain was fully developed. It is 

assumed that the preceding drought was responsible for 

this early termination of the growth. As a result of 

wilting, a decreased photosynthesis and insufficient; 

nutrition of the roots and thereby, in turn, a decreased 

use of possibly still aV3.ilable soil llloisture lllay be 

assumed. This might have contributed to the rapid 

desiccation of the pl3.nts under the conditions of extend-

ed drought. The possibilities of fungi entering the 

dead plant material can be regarded as optimal after the 

mOisture. condi tions had improved. 

Results: The grain and stover yields sre given in 

Table 29 and the ro sults of nitrogen an:1lyses of the 

harvested material . .:from the densely and norm'lily spaced 

pl:3.nts of six of the seven n:Ltrog"n treatments and the 

treatment with tha higher phosphate level are presented 

in Table 30. 

In this dry season, the application of nitrogen 

fertilizer did not influence either grain or stover 

yields at Theuhissen. As in previous seasons, a strong 

effect of the espacements was obtained and the normally 

spaced plants yielded more grain and less stover than 

the densely spaced ones. The grain and stover yields 

Were about equal at the two phosphate levels. 

The reason for the. lack of a response to nitrogen 

fertilizer during this season, in contradiction to 

three previous seasons, cannot be ascribed to the -poor 

moisture Dondi tions during the flowering st3.ge and 

thereafter alone. The percent~ges of protein in the 

grain and nitrogen in the stov2r as well as the amounts 

of nitrogen taken up by the pl:lllts were higher than in 

the previous seasons. This ir,aice.tes th:lt more 
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TABLE 29: GRAIN AND STOVER YIELDS OF MAIZE AS INFLUENCED
BY SPACING AND FERTILIZER TREA~,IE:NTS

THEUNISSEN, 1960/61

Grain, bags per morgen (~2.5% moi§ture)
• "Espacement .Superphosphate

, Ib.lmorgen
B. A:JE. sul.ph , in

units of 100 lb.
per morgen ( •• )
and date of'
application

I aO
i 3ft. x
• 12 in.

a1
3f't.x
24 in•

Mean
(B)

1.4

12.7

12.0
10.9
12.1
11.0
15.4
15.2

12.2

SE

13.3

13.0
12.8
15.0

11.4

14.3

12.7
13.8

0.497
0.930
0.497
1.32
0.703
1.32

A
B
C
AB
AC
BC

13.0

Treat
ment

12.5
11.8
13.5

11.2
14.8
13.9

13.0

J

16.4
15.1

15.7

14.4
14.4
16.4
14.1
17.8
16.8
16.2

10.2

10.6
9.3

10.6
8.3

11.9
11.0
9.8

bO none I

bl (2)28.11 I
b2 (1)28.11+(1)4.1 I
b3 (2)4.1 I
b4 (4)28.11 .

bS (2)23.11+(2)4.1 t
b6 (2)28.11+(2)26.1

I

C, Superphosphate
Ib./morgen

Mean (A and C)

=

i
---------,t--------.,----L.------

I
I
I
i

Stover, ton per
A. ';;;spacement

~

D. Ainm. suf.ph , in
uni t s of 100 Ib.
per aor-gen ( •• )
and date of
application

-

I
I aO
13ft. x
; 12 in.

a1
art, x
24 in.

morgen (air dry)

C.Superphosphate
Ib.lnorgen

! Co c1
IJean • 200 600

(B)

bO none
bl (2)23.11

b2 (1)23.11+(1)4.1
ba (2)4.1
b4 (4)28.11

bS (2)28.11+(2)4.1

b6 (2)28.11+(2)26.1 I

3.60
3.34

3.83
3.66
4.05
3.98
3.94

2.76
2.72

2.71
'"

2.68

2.88
2.82
2.70

3.18
3.28

3.27
3.17
3.46
3.40
3.32

3.10

. 3.22

1 3.28
•I 3.16,
i 3.46

3.34
3,40

3.26
3.34
3.27

3.18

3.47
3.47
3.24

I~an (A and C) 3.84 2.75 3.30 3.28 3.32

Treat
ment

~--------+---------,------------
C. Superphosphate

Lb ./LlO:C2,Gn .

3.79

3.89 2.74

A
B
C
AB
AC
Be

0.0441
0.0824
0.0441
0.117
0.0623
0.117

0.12

--
(-t.) P=O .05
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TABLE 30: NITROGEN COllPOSITION OF THE HARV~STED MATZRIAL
AND MmUNTS OF NITROGEN GAINED BY IiAIZE AS IN

FLUZNCED BY SPACING AND NITROG:0n FERTILIZER
TRE.ATM8NTS

Tm:UNISSEN t 1960/61

j
Ut ili 
zation
o:f N

grain : applied.
as%o:fi% l+)
total '

Ib.N per morgen
contained in

%
N
in

dr ' IY .
sto-[gr'i' sto- : to-aln .ver ver : tal

% 1

I
prot.!

~y ;Igrain I

A. Spacing
B. A::1TD.oniUI:1

sulphate
applied,
Ib ~ /morgen
and date

25

32

125

123

I

128,

I

120

In

•

37.2 j 7l~2 147.8
I

27.8 41.9! 69.7 , 39.9

, I
I t

22.9 i 34.7 ; 57.6 39.8
I . I

23.6' 44.3 . 67.9 ! 34.8

25.81 45.2: 71.0! 36.3
. I '

36.1144.9 : 81.0 144.6

32.71 41.6l 74.3 44.0
; I
I I I25.9 I 40.7 66.6; 38.9

I
37.7! 25.7 63.4159.5

I I

ao 3 :ft, x 12 in,
bO none 8.73 0.61

b1 200 • 28.11 9.69 0.71,
I .

02 200 · 4.1 I 9.50! 0.73·
b3 400 • 28.11 !10.00 10.72·
b4 200 · 28.11+ I !,

200 • 4.1 9.73 /0.66·
b5 200 · 28.11+•

200 · 26.1 10.12 ,0.68,

Bean (aO) 9.63 i 0.68

al 3 ft. x 24 in,

0.52\bO none 9.54

(+) Diff'erenc3 be tween the amounts of' nitrogen gained vlith
and without the application of nitrogen, expressed as
a percentage of' the amount of nitrogen applied

bl 200 , 28.11 9.81 !0.72 35.6 i 32.6

168.2
I 52.2 11• ;

02 200 · 4.1 i 10.40 10 •67 42.11 29.2 71.3: 59.0 19• , I !
b3 400 · 28.11 110 •1 9 10.69 34.1 , 84.3 ! 59.5 25• 50.2 !

b4 200 23.11+ I ,· i•
10 •71 !27200 · 4.1 ! 10.27 51.3 34.8 86.1 : 59.6•

b5 200 · 28.11+ i I•
~ 200 • 26.1 ! 9.87 0.69 41.3 31.1 i 72.4 57.0 11• •
Liean (a

1
) : 10.01

I
43.0 i 31.3: 74.3i 0.67 57.9 19

;·:Zan ValU3S (B) i I I
bO none 9.14 0.56 1 30.3! 30.2 i 60.5 . 50.1 I -I

b1 200 : 28.11 9475 0.72 j 29.6 38.4! 68 ..0 ! 43.5 118
• I

""---- -'---' -l. -!.. _

b3400 • 28.11 i 10.10 0.70 I 43.2: 39.5 i 82.7 I 52.2 26•
04 200

I . I ;· 28.11+ I• I I t
200 , 4,1 10.00 0.68 42.0, 38.2 i 80.2 I 52.4 '23•

IIIbS 200
I I 1• 28.11+ i• I 35.9 ! 69.5 ! 43.3200 · 26·1 :10.00 0.68- · 33.6.

ic:ean I 9.82 0.67 ! 35.4; 36.6 ' 72.0 149.2 121--. i , i .. , .
l'reat- % prot. in lb. If/morgen in
::)~nt grain grain stover total
(p= 0.05) SE LSD SE LSD S~ LSD S::; LSD'"i
it 0.151 - 1.82 5.3 0.771 2.3 1.92 -a i

i 0.262 - I
3.15 9.2 1.33 3.9 3.32 9.7

lJ3 I 0.370 - 4.46 - 1.89 - 4 69 -
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nitrogen had been available in the soil during this season
than during the previous seasons. Apart from a possible
seasonal difference, the higher nitrogen supply might have
been caused by nitrogen fixation by Crotalaria nubica
Benth which grew on the area of the 1960/61 experiment.

The fertilizer treatments did not bring about any
noticeable differences between the protein contents of the
grain. The nitrogen content of the stover was slightly
higher with than without the application of nitrogen
fertilizer.

At wide espacement, more nitrogen was contained in
the grain and less in the stover than at dense espacement,
While the amounts of nitrogen contained in grain plus
stover were similar at dense and normal espacement. These
relations are also reflected in the figures for the grain
nitrogen,expressed as a percentage of the nitrogen con
tained in grain plus stover. This percentage was higher
at normal than at dense espacement. As a result of more
pronouncedly dry conditions, the translocation of nitrogen
to the grain was hampered at dense espacement to a higher
degree than at normal espacement.

A significant influence of the nitrogen fertilizer
applied on the quantity of nitrogen contained in the
grain,was obtained only with the higher nitrogen level
(400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen) either applied as a
single dressing at planting time or divided into two
applications, at planting and about 5 weeks thereafter.

The difference between the amountsof nitrogen taken
up with and without a dressing of nitrogen fertilizer,

,"
expressed as a percentage of the quantity of nitrogen
applied, gives an indication of the degree of utilization
of fertilizer nitrogen by the plants. The figures show
that the nitrogen applied about 8t weeks after the plant
ing date was practically not taken up by the plants.

Qomparison of Results from Theunissen and from two
~xperimental Sites at Glen.

The results compared arc those obtained with normal
espacement and three nitrogen treatments at Theunissen

. (O.Gl.55, on soil cultivated for more than 35 years), at
Glen on soil cultivated for 5 years (0.Gl.54) and at
Glen on soil Which had been under cultivation for about
35 years.

Previous results had indicated a richer supply of
nitrogen/
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nitrogen had been available in the soil during this season 
than during the previous seasons. Apart from a possible 
seasonal difference, the higher nitrogen supply might have 
been caused by nitrogen fixation by Crotalaria nubica 
Benth which grew on the area of the 1960/61 experiment. 

The fertilizer treatments did not bring about any 
noticeable differences between the protein contents of the 
grain. The nitrogen content of the stover was slightly 
higher with than without the application of nitrogen 
fertilizer. 

At wide espacement, more nitrogen was contained in 
the grain and less in the stover than at dense espacement, 
while the amounts of nitrogen contained in grain plus 
stover were similar at dense and normal espacement. These 
relations are also reflected in the fi&lres for the grain 
nitrogen,expressed as a percentage of the nitrogen con
tained in gr~in plus stover. This percentage was higher 
at normal than at dense espacement. As a result of more 
pronouncedly dry conditions, the translocation of nitrogen 
to the grain was hanpered at dense espacement to a hi~~er 
degree than at normal espacement. 

A significant influence of the nitrogen fertilizer 
applied on the quantity of nitrogen contained in the 
grain,was obtained only with the higher nitrogen level 
(400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen) either applied as a 
single dressing at planting time or divided into two 
applications, at planting and about 5 weeks thereafter. 

The difference between the amounts of nitrogen taken 
up with and without a dressing of nitrogen fertilizer, 
expressed as a percentage of the quantity of nitrogen 
applied, gives an indication of the degree of utilization 
of fertilizer nitrogen by the plants. The figures show 
that the nitrogen applied about st weeks after the plant
ing date was practically not taken up by the plants. 

QOIllparison of Results from Theunissen and from two 
£!xPerimental Sites at Glen. 

The results compared arc those obtained with normal 
espacement and three nitrogen treatments at Theunissen 
(O.Gl.55. on soil cultivated for more than 35 years), at 
Glen on soil cultivated for 5 years (O.Gl.54) and at 
Glen on soil Which had been under cultivation for about 
35 years. 

Previous results had indicated a richer supply of 
.nitrogen/ 
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nitrogen in the soil on which the experiments at Glen
(0.Gl.54) were carried out than in the Theunissen soil
(0.Gl.55). As the periods which these lands had been
cultivated differed so widely, it was decided to layout a
trial on an older land at Glen, so as to be able to deter
mine whether this larger nitrogen supply was an inherent
property of the Glen sailor only limited to relatively
new lands.

As in a previous comparison between the results from
Glen and Theunissen, the experiments were not fully com
parable. An optimal phopphate supply couldbe assumed in
the soils of all sites. Nitrogen fertilizer had been
applied for the fourth successive season to the same plots
of the experiment 0.Gl.54 at Glen and for the first time
to the plots of both the experiment 0.Gl.55 at Theunissen
and the old land at Glen. The treatments without nitrogen
fertilizer corresponded on the three sites. On the old
land at Glen, Velvet Sorghum had been grown for two years
previous to the maize planting and mostly maize before
that time. Nitrogen had never before been applied to this
land. The Sorghum had been ploughed early in 1960.

Exnerimental Dates: The maize at Theunissen was planted
on November 28th, ~d the maize of the experiment 0.Gl.54
at Glen and on the old land at Glen,on December 1st, 1960.
The harvesting dates were April 25th,1961 at Theunissen,
April 19th, 1961 for the exper~ent 0.Gl.54 at Glen and
April 12th, 1961 for the experiment on the old land at
Glen. The results obtained with normal espacement,
Without nitrogen fertilizer and with the two nitrogen
levels of 200' and 400 lb. ammonium sulphate per morgen
are presented in Table 31.

The grain yields obtained at Theunissen were much
higher than those obtained from the experiment O.Gl.54
at Glen, in spite of consider3.bly less rain at Theunissen.
The maize at Theunissen was n"t affected to the same
extent by drought and endured no re pronounced drought
With less damage. The maize :If the experiment on the
old land at Glen also suffered less from drought than
that of the experiflent 0.Gl.54 and brought considerably

higher grain yields. Possibly, the treatment of the
lands prior to planting was of iflportance, as the pre
vious crop was ploughed under relatively early in the
case of the old land. This may have contributed to a

larger soil moisture supply.
Thel
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nitrogen in the soil on which the experiments at Glen 
(O.Gl.54) were carried out than in the Theunissen soil 

(O.Gl.55). As the periods which these lands had been 
cultivated differed so widely, it was decided to layout a 

trial on an older land at Glen, so as to be able to deter
mine whether this larger nitrogen supply was an inherent 

property of the Glen sailor only li~ited to relatively 
new lands. 

As in a previous con-parison between the results from 
Glen and Theunissen, the experiments were not fully com
parable. An optimal phopphate supply could be assumed in 
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to the plots of both the eXReriment O. Gl. 55 at Theunisscm 
and the old land at Glen. The treatments without nitrogen 
fertilizer corresponded on the three sites. On the old 
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Exnerimental Dates: The maize at TheCL~issen was planted 
on November 28th, and the maize of tho exper~ent O.Gl.54 

1t Glen and on the old land at Glen. on December 1st, 1960. 
The harvesting dates were April 25th,1961 at Theunissen, 

April 19th, 1961 for the eKperiillent 0.Gl.54 at Glen and 
April 12th, 1961 for the experiment on the old land at 

Glen. The; results obtained with normal espacement, 
without nitrogen fertilizer emd ,vith tho two nitrogen 

levels of 200' and 400 lb. a,l'!l;'1lonium sulphate per morgen 

are presented in Table 31. 

The grain yields obtained at Theunissen were much 
higher than those obtained from the experiment O.Gl.54 

at Glen, in spite of consider:"lbly less rain at Theunissen. 

The maize at Theunissen was n"lt affected to the S'JJIle 
extent by drought and endured more pronounced drought 
with less damage. The maiZe ~f the experiuent on the 
old land at Glen also suffered less from drought than 

that of the experiment 0.G1.54 and brought considerably 

higher grain yields. Possibly, the tres.tment of the 
lands prior to pl'lllting was of importance, as the pre

vious crop was ploughed under relatively early in the 

case of the old land. This may h'lve contributed to a 

larger soil moisture; supply. 
The/ 



TABW 31: COMPARISON OF YIELDS AND NITROGEN CONTJNTS OF MAIZE
HARVESTED AT THEUNISSEH A@ ON TWO EXPERIMENTAL

SITES AT GLEN
1960/61

1.65131 79 110
I

ll.57 31 73 104
I !

400 9.9 12.32 1.1
I

I Mean 110•
5 12

•
39 ~0.7

I I

~.

out
35

H' • t Grain ISto- I %
,

..,xp. 81 e h". % ib..N/morcren
and period sulph. (1?5%, ver p~ot. N contain;,Cf in
of cultiva- applied, mOlst ••, (dry), ' ln in
tion, years lb. per bagsl I tonl : dry dry

morgen morgen mor-gen~in I sto- gr. sto- to-
I 1, I ver <yer tal

I i j 9.5
,

Theunissen,
,

0 14.3 12.47 ! 0.52 38 26 64,
! 0.72) 35 200 13.1 2.28 I9.8 36 33 69

(O.G:l:.55) 400 18.2 2.48 ,10.3 , 0.71 52 35 87
I i

tIean I15.2 2.41 I9.9 I 0.65 42 I 31 73
I

Glen, I 0 3.6 ' 2.36 ~0.4 1.50 10

I
71 81

I 200 2.8 2.09 0.6 1.73 8 72 80
5 I

(O.Gl.54) I 400 4.5 2.30 .10.9 ; 1.80 14 , 83 97
!

, II i i
Eean 3.6 12 •25 110.6 1.67

,
11 I 75 86

I
!

I
,

0 I 10.6 12
•
45 10.5 1.78 31 I 87 118Glen, I , I

at> I 200 10.9 ,2.39 10.5 1.61 32 77 109
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The stover yields from the three experimental sites
did not differ much. Nearly equal percentages of protein
were found in the grain from the two sites at Glen. Without
the application of nitrogen fertilizer .the protein content
was slightly higher at Glen than at Theunissen.

The percentage of nitrogen in the stover from the two
sites at Glen was very high and varied only slightly. The
percentage of nitrogen in the stover sampled at Theunissen
was found to be low. As a result of higher grain yields,
the quantities of nitrogen contained in the grain harvested
at Theunissen and from the old land at Glen were much high
er than in the case of the experiment O.Gl.54 at Glen.

The quantities of nitrogen contained in the stover
from both Glen sites were much higher than those of the
Theunissen experimental site. The old land at Glen
brought the highest total nitrogen uptake, followed by
the experiment O.Gl.54 at Glen, while the experiment at
Theunissen had the lowest. This becomes even more evi
dent if the yields obtained with the most comparable
treatments, namely those without the application of
nitrogen fertilizer, are compared. Although the moisture
supply to the plants might have differed to a certain
extent at the three sites, the results may indicate that
the type of soil and not the period of cultivation was
the predominating factor determining the amount of nitro

gen available to the plants.

Time of Planting, Spacing and Nitr0Voen Fertilizer
Requirement of MaizG at Glen (O.Gl.74).

Apart from the treatcents which were included in
this experiment during. the previous season, 6ft. and
3ft. rows were taken up ~s a factor in the experiment
of this season. In addition to the harvest weights,
the protein contents of the grain and the nitrogen con
tents of the stover were determined.

Exnerimental Dates The early Eaize was planted on
October 17th, 1960 and the late maize on December 3rd,
1960. The harvesting dates were March 6th, 1961 for
the early and April 18th, 1961 for the late maiz~. The
Weights and samples for moisture determination were
taken shortly after the plants had been harvested.

Q9servations: Early in December the leaves of the
early planted maize showed signs of wilting. At first
this occurred among the densely spaced plants in 3ft.

rows/
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The stover yields from the three experimental sites 
did not differ much. Nearly equal percentages of protein 
,Jere found in the grain from the two sites at Glen. Without 
the application of nitrogen rertilizerthe protein content 
Vias slightly higher at Glen than at Theunissen •. 

The percentage of nitrogen in the stover from the two 
sites at Glen was very high and varied only slightly. The 
percentage of nitrogen in the stover sampled at Theunissen 
was found to be low. As a result of higher grain yields, 
the quantities of nitrogen contained in the grain harvested 
at Theunissen and from the old land at Glen were much high
er than in the case of the experiment O.G1.54 at Glen. 

The quantities of nitrogen contained in the stover 
from both Glen sites were much higher than those of the 
Theunissen experimental site. The old land at Glen 
brought the highest total nitrogen uptake, followed by 
the experiment O. Gl. 54 at Glen, while the experiment at 
Theunissen had the lowest. This becomes even more evi
dent if the yields obtained with the most comparable 
treatments, namoly those without the application of 
nitrogen fertilizer, are compared. Although the moisture 
supply to the plants might have differed to a certain 
extant at the three sites, the results may indicate tfrat 
the type of soil and not the period of cultivation was 
the predominating factor deterTIining the aTIount of nitro
gen available to the plants. 

'1'ilIlG of Planting, Spacing and Nitro"en Fertilizer 

lieguire:r:;ent of MaizG at Glen (O.G1.74). 

Apart from the treatments which were included in 
this experiment during. the previous season, 6 ft. and 
3 ft. rows were taken up 3!S a factor in the experiment 
of this season. In addition to the harvest weights, 
the protein contents of the grain and the nitrogen con
tents of the stover were deternined. 

E?co8rimental Dates The early l'laize was planted on 
October 17th, 1960 and the late m5.ize on December 3rd, 
1960. The harvesting dates were March 6th, 1961 for 
the early and April 18th, 1961 for the late maiZe. The 
"eights and 8:JJllples for noisture determination were 
taken shortly after the plants had been harvested. 

Q£§ervations: Early in December the leaves of the 
early planted TIaize showed signs of wilting. At first 
this occurred among the densely spaced plants in 3ft. 
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rows (3 ft. x 12 Ln, ) only and later, less pronouncedly,
also among the plants of the 3 ft. x 24 in. and 6 ft. x 6 in.
espacements. After rain during the middle of December
all the plants recovered.

The plants in 3 ft. rows tillered more than those in
6 ft. rows.. At wide espacement more tillers developed
than at dense espacement. On December 22nd, 1960
(tasseling stage),the height of the plants was measured.
In 3 ft. rows the densely spaced plants (3 ft. x 12 Ln, ) had
an average height of 37 in., while the normally spaced
plants (3ft. x 24 Ln, ) and the widely spaced plants
(3 ft. x 36 in.) were between 41 and 42 in. high. The
average plant height in 6 ft. rows was 44 in. for all plant
densities. The growth of the densely spaced plants in

3 ft. rows had been adversely affected by drought. The
plants in 6 ft. rows probably grew higher because they did
not tiller as much as those in 3 ft ~ rows.

Severe drought damage was noted during January. At
the beginning of this month many leaves of the plants in
3ft. rows, with the exception of the widely spaced ones
C3 ft. x 36 in.), dried up. Relatively little drought
damage was observed among the plants in 6 ft. rows, with
the exception of the densely spaced ones (6 ft. x 6 in.)
which suffered severely from the drought. As regards
drought damage, the plants of the replications of identical
treatments exhibited a considerable variation.

Until the milk stage (middle January) a further
increase in drought damage was observed. The plants of
the 3 ft. x 12 in; ,3ft. x 24 in. and 6 ft. x 6 in. espace
ments were most severely affected, but the plants of the
3 ft. x 36 in; and 6 ft. x 12 in. espacements had also
sUffered. On account of extended drought~ all the
plants of the early maize dried up early, so that to
wards the middle of February no green leaves could be
found any more. Thereafter a numbe r- of the root crowns
and stems near the soil surface started rotting. It was
assumed that saprophytic fungi attacked the plant mater
ial of the drought stricken plants after the soil
moisture content had increased.

The observations on the late planted maize were
generally similar to those described for the early
planted maize. The plants tasseled towards the
beginning of February. ~t this time the first wilting
occurred among the plants of the 3 ft. x 12 in. espacement,
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rows (3 ft. x 12 in.) only and later, less pronounced1y, 
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Shortly afterwards, the plants of the 3 ft. x 24 in. and
6 ft.x 6 in. espacements were also affected by drought.
Towards the end of February all the leaves of the densely
spaced plants in 3 ft. rows, and most of the leaves of the
normally spaced plants in 3 ft. rows and the densely spaced
plants in 6 ft. rows had drie\i up. Nilting also occurred
among the widely spaced pLants . in 3 ft .. rows and the
nornally spaced plants in 6 ft. rows.

With both plantings a markedly higher drought
resistance was observed with planting in 6 ft. rows than
with planting in 3 ft. rows, when treatments with the same
number of plants per morgen were compared. The impression
was obtained that 6 ft. rows were superior to 3 ft. rows as
regards drought resistance, even when 30,000 plants per
morgen in 6 ft. rows were compared with 15,000 plants per
morgen in 3 ft. rows.

Results: In order to determine the influence of the
treatments on the tillering of the plants, the number of
tillers higher than 15 in. was determined during the
flowering stage. The results are presented in Table 32.
The grain and stover yields and the results of nitrogen
analyses of the harvested material are presented in
Table 33.

For the figures of Table 32, which are not statis
tically analysed, a fair degree of variation must be
assumed, although each figure represents the average of
countings on a minimum of 12 plots. As in the previous
season, not all the relationships could be expressed by
figures. The widely spaced plants often had equally
high and equally developed stems and tillers. In contrast,
the densely spaced plants had mostly one strong main stem
and varying numbers of short tillers. Some of the
tillers withered before they had reached the height of
15in., the lowest limit taken into account. The im
pression was obtained that all the plants tillered to a
mOre or less equal e~ent,with the exception of the
plants of the 6 ft. x 6 in. spacing. The moisture supply
assumedly determined to a large extent to what height
the tillers could grow and whether they could reach the
flowering stage.

The percentages of plants without tillers, with
1 - 2 tillers and with more than 2 tillers higher than
l5in. indicate that the number of plants per Dorgen
strongly influenced the tillering.With adecreasing

number/
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Shortly afterwards, the plants of the 3 ft. x 24 in. and 
6 ft.x 6 in. espacements were also affected by drought. 
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TABLE 32: DJFLUENCE OF PLANTING DATE, SPACING AND THE
APPLICATION OF NITROGEN F..::RTILIZER ON Till:

TTI.T,&R.llJG OF MAIZE
GLEN, 1960/61

313944\ 47 ~ L305145--

A. Planting date Plants (1) with- Til- 1 No. of uteme
out, (2) with 1ers . plus tillers

B. No of plants/ 1-2, (3) with tas- higher than
morgen ) 2 tillers high- ?el- I 15 in.

C. Row distance er than 15 Ln , ,% lng, per per
c' plant morgen

D. lb. N/morgen '"(1) (2) (3)
applied

a
O

bO 30,000 72 28 0 17
~

1.36 40868
bl 15,000 40 58 2 50 1.92 28770

17 Oct. b2 10,000 27 64 9 79 2.31 23138

I'iean 46 50 4 49 1.86 30925

~ bO 30,000 74 25 l 1 1.35 40492
bl 15,000 43 53 4 39 1.86 27911

3 Dec. b2 10,000 25 68 7 73 2.27 22708

Mean 47 49 4 38 1.,83 30370

aO Co 3 ft. 38 58 4 43 2~01 33677

17 Oct. c1 6 ft. 55 42 3 54 1.72 28173

E, Co 3 ft. 40 54 6 35 1.97 32766
3' Dec. c1 6 ft, 55 43 2 40 1069 27975
bO Co 3 ft. 65 35 1 1 1.49 44752
30,000 c1 6 ft. 82 18 0 14 ! 1.22 36608 .

Mean 74 26 0 8 1.36 40680

~ Co 3. ft, 32 64 4 41 2.03 30476
15,000 c1 6 ft. 51 47 2 49 l.75 26205

lilean 42 56 3 45 1.39 28340

b
2 Co 3 ft. 20 69 11 72 2.44 24436

10,000 cl 6 ft. 31 63 6 80 I 2.14 21410

Mean 26 66 8 76 2.29 22923
-bO d 0 77 23 1 6 1.30 38925

30,000 dO 63 70 30 0 9 1.41 424351
°1 d 0 4? • 54 4 36 1.88 28170
15,000 dO 63 41 57 2 54 1.90 28511
~ 1
u2 d 0 26 66 8 74 2.26 22610
10,000 d~ 63 25 66 9 78 2.32 23235-

Co dO 0
~ ~~ ~ ~§

L,\10 <J2298
d 63 o 2.02 34145

3 ft. ·1
Mean _39 56 5 39 1.99 33222

c1 d 0 56 41 3 39 1.67 27506
6 ft. dO 63 53 45 2 56 L74 286421

Mean 54 43 3 48 1.70 28074
cr0 aO .n oct, 40 bO 4 40

I
.iotlo 0.LL2tl

° al 3 tec. 51 45 4 32 1.76 28676

d
!uean 4tl 4li 4 0~ 1..lj.L ? q q f 2

1 aO 17 Oct. 46 50 4 51 ! 1.87 30722
63 al 3 DeC. 44 52 4 43 1.09 32065
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86.4
93.4

lb. N per morgen
contained in

I
1

3 1 'Dec. b2 10,000
lean

TA.BIZ 33: GPuUN AND STOVER YIELDS, NITROG::N CO!Il?OSIrION OF THE
HllRVES'fi:D MATillIAL, AIID AI,IOUNTS OF NITROG.JN GAINED
BY lIAIZE AS INFLmNC:;:D BY Till: DATi:: OF PLAlJTINGz. SPA

C!NG, AND THE APPLICATION OF NITROGEN F:.::RTIL.LZZR
GL3N, 1960/61
!

C. RoVl distance
' . [C' . y

I sto-!~1(drY) grain sto- ; to-
D. lb. N/morgen Iver-

grain ver i talapplied I .
I ! , I

aO 12.51
I ! I

,
bO 30,000 i 6.5 , 10.4 1.ll 19.0 55.5 i 74.5I

17 ill.4 i 2.21 10.5 1.04
f

33.4 45.8 I 79.2bl 15,000 i i
Oct. b2 10,000 '14.0 ; 2.43 10.6 1.01 i 41.4 I 49.1 90.5

l\Iean 10.6 i 2.38 10.5 : 1.05 31.3 , 50.1 81.4
a1 o, 30,000 4.7 ; 4.18 10.7 I 1.16 : 14.1 , 97 .. 3 111.4

bO 15 000 , 9.7 : 2.55 10.6 1.05 28.9 I 53.5 , 82.4,

K. T~~e of plan-! """,i,.,; ~to":' ! % : ",
t~ng : O"~.I' . , I )0

B No of plants). te'.J3/! ver
n7

, I pr-ot , ] ~
• • 00 " morg. i to' i in ! an

mor-gen tl2o$'morg , dr I dry

17 cl . ! • I • i ~ • I • I '" I
b •

Oct. ; I I
P1

S
Co 3 ft. ! 7.8 2.90 i 10.6 1.10

I
23.2 64.0 I 87.2

c1 6 ft. \ 9.6 3.22 I 10.6 1.10 28.6 70.9 99.5
Dec. ~

,
•

00 Co 3 ft. 1 3"1 o.l::> t 1.o.e 1.21 : 1..1.2 '/6.2 I lor, 04
So,OCO c1 6 ft. : 7.5 13.55 10.4 1.08 i 21.9 , 76.7 98.6

I

l~~ean i 5.6 13 • 35 10.6 1.14 I 16.6 ! 76.4 93..0, i ,
b2 Co 3 ft. , 8.6 ' 2.12 ; 10.5 1.09 25.2 46.1 • 71.3I I ,
15,()CX) cl 6 ft, j12.5 2.63 I 10.6 1..01 37.1 53.2 \ 90.3

mean /10.5 2.38 , 10..6 1.04 I 31.2 I 49.6 ; 80.8
; , ! i,

as cO;:; ft. !11.8 ; 2.39 I 10.6 1.04 35.0 I 49.7 · 84 07,
10,000 c1 6 ft. \13.8 \2.49 I 10~7 1.02 41.2 I 51.0 f 9202

Nean l.l<::.tl i ~.44 ! .lU.a .l.U;:; , 6J • .L 0U.6 ..50.4

00 do 0 ' 5.0 • 3.21 10.6 1.09 I 1408 69.9 84.7
~OOO d1 63 i 6.1 ' 3•48 10.7 \1.19 \ 18.3 02.9 \101.2
u1 d 0 I 9.1 2.27 10.4 11.10 I 26.6 I 50.0 : 76.6
15.om d~ 63 Ill.9 2.48

I

35.7 49.3 I 85.0-10.7 j 0.99 i
;

,
°2 Uo U

1
12

..
4 1 2 •42 10.6 j 1.03 i 36.9 49.8 ! 86.7
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-to aO .L I ucn, ';;} ."' ': <:: ..'±u .Lu.v 1..ue 2~.~ vi.f ljU .1.

0 a1 3 Dec. J 8.0 !2.87 10.6 1.07 23,,8 i 61 05 I 85.3
lliJean 8.8 : 2.63 10.6 1.08 26 01 56.6 82.7

d1 aO 17 Oct. 111.6 2.37 10.5 1.03 34.2 48~6 82.8
63 a1 3 Dec. i 9.3 3.25 10.7 1.13 28.0 73.4 101.4

I Mean 110 •4 2.31 10.7 1.09 I 31.1 61.0 92.1- I
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Th'eatment

TABLili 33 continued
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•
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number of plants t the percentage of plants without
tillers decreased and the per-cent-age of plants with 1 .... 2

and more than 2 tillers increased. The time of plant
ing had no marked influence on the tillering. Six ft;
rows brought about a higher percentage of plants without
tillers than 3 ft. rows. This result was very distinct
in the treatments with 30,000 and 15,000 plants per
morgen, but not in the treat~ent With 10,000 plants~

The nitrogen treatments had no appreciable influence on
the tillering. The number of stems plus tillers per
plant gives similar indications of the treatment effects
on the tillering.

The percentage of tillers which reached the tassel
ing stage was strongly influenced by the plant population.
With a decreasing number of plants per morgen, the per
centage of tillers which reached the tasseling stage
increased appreciably. In 6 ft. r-ows relatively more
tillers reached the tasseling stage than in 3 ft, rows,
especially in the case of the plant population of 30,000
plants per morgen.

The number of stems plus tillers per morgen indicates
to what extent the plant density, as detormined by the
espacements, had been changed by tillering. In combina
tion with 30,000, 15,000 and 10,000 plants per morgen,
3 ft. rows brought about considerably higher number-s of
stems plus tillers than 6 ft. rows. The difference
between 3 ft. and 6 ft. rows was relatively greatest with
30,000 plants per morgen and greater with 15,000 than

With 10,000 plants.

As in the previous season, the advantage of a low
plant ~opulation as regards drought resistance, was lost
to a certain degree by a strong tillering of the Widely

spaced plants. The reduced tillering t Where 6 ft. rows
had been planted instead of 3 ft. rows, is regarded as
of considerable iDportance for the drought resistance of
these plants.

The grain yields (Table.33) were slightly higher
With the early than with the late planting. On account
of little rain during the period between the early and
the late planting dates, no appreciable moisture con
servation could have taken place. The drought con
tinued until late in the season and affected the late

planted maize to a similar extent as the early planted

maize. The late planted maize had suffered severely
fran!
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from high temperatures and little precipitation during
February.

Of all treatments the plant population had the most
influence on the yields. Under normal weather conditions
higher grain yields can be expected with about 15,000
plants per morgen than with either 10,000 or 30,000 plants.
In this season the highest grain yield was obtained with
10,000 plants, a lower one with 15,000 and a very low
grain yield with 30,000 plants per morgen. The grain
yield from 6 ft. rows was con.s Ider ab Ly higher than that
from 3 ft. rows.

The application of nitrogen fertilizer effected a
slight increase in grain yields. None of the inter
actions proved significant. As is usual in dry seasons,
the grain yields varied considerably.

The late planted maize yielded more stover than the
early planted maize. If the interaction between times of
planting and number of plants per morgen is considered, it
becomes evident that an appreciable difference between the
stover yields obtained with early and late planting was
limited to the plant population of 30,000 plants. With
10,000 plants per morgen equal stover yields were obtained
With early and late planting. The stover yields from
6ft. rows were higher them those frOD 3 ft. rows. The
application of nitrogen fertilizer brought about a slight
increase in the stover yield from the maize of the late
planting.

Nearly equal percentages of protein were found in
the grain of all treatments. The variation was extra
ordinarily ~all. With 30,000 plants per morgen, the
percentage protein in the grain was slightly higher in
combf.nat Lon with 3 ft. roWs-thelll in combination with 6 ft.
rows. Compared with the grain of the other spacings,
the grain of the 3 ft. x 12 in. spacing was smaller and
shrunken. This morphological difference might have

been the reason for the higher protein content.

The percent~ge nitrogen in the stover varied con
siderably. The only noteworthy difference occurred at
early p'Lant.Lng , where 6 ft. rows brought about; a lower
percentage of nitrogen in the stover than 3 ft. rows.
The reason for this is sought in ~n early drying up of
the pLarrt s in 3 ft. rows, which had probably prevented a
further increase in the lignin content.

Thel
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from high temperatures ~nd little precipitation during 
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The percentages of nitrate nitrogen in the stover
varied to a high degree. All the stover samples con
t~ined nitrates. It was not possible to dry all the
stover samples in a drying oven immediately after the
harvest. The possibility of a biological conversion of
nitrates to protein existed during the air drying of the
samples before oven drying. Ther3fore, no conclusions
were drawn from the nitrate contents. It may only be
mentioned that about 11 per cent of the stover nitrogen
(average for all treatcrents') was found to be in the form
of nitrates.

Since the grain of all the plants had approximately
equal protein contents, the nitrogen treatcrents had
siuilar effects on the grain yields and the quantities
of grain nitrogen.

The quantities of stover nitrogen varied consider
ably. With late planting these were slightly higher than
with early planting. The interactions time of plant
ing with number of plants and tine of planting with
nitrogen treatments, indicate that the higher quantity
of nitrogen contained in the stover of the late planted
maize did not apply to all combinations. Only the com
binations between late planting and 30,000 plants, and
late planting with the application of nitrogen fertilizer,
yielded noticeably more stover nitrogen than the remain
ing combinations of the two mentioned interactions.

The nitrogen contained in grain plus stover varied
less than either the quantity of grain nitrogen or the
quantity of stover nitrogen. This indicates that low or
high amounts of nitrogen contained in either the grain
or the stover were compensated for by low or high amounts
of nitrogen in the respective stover or grain.

With 30,000 plants per morgen more nitrogen was
taken up by thG plants in combination with late th~n in
combination with early planting. The reason may be
methodological, since a number of the snaIl tillers of
the early planted and densely spaced craize had rotted
on the soil surface when the plants were harvested.

Six ft. rows resulted in a higher nitrogen uptake
th3.n 3 ft. rows. This higher nitrogen uptake of the
plants in 6 ft. rows was dUG to a higher amount of
nitrogen in the grain and not to a highGr one in the
stover.

The!
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The percentages of nitrate nitrog;m in the stover 
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The amount of nitrogen contained in grain plus stover
was also slightly higher with than without the application
of nitrogen fertilizer. The figures obtained from the
combinations between nitrogen treatments and times of
planting indicate that the increased nitrogen uptake
resulting from nitrogen fertilization, was limited to ~he

late planting.

Soil Moisture Investigations on Plots of Experiment
0.G1.74. *

In order to determine the influence of the row
distance and the time of planting on the soil moisture
status during the season, soil moisture investigations
were carried out on plots with 6 ft. and 3 ft. rows of the
early planted maize (6 ft. x 12 in. and 3 ft. x 24 in. =

15,000 plants per morgen) and on plots with early and
late planted maize (espacement :'5 ft. x 24 Ln, ) at 5 soil
depths and on seven dates.

In the case of the comparison between the soil
moisture contents under 3 ft. and 6 ft. rows, the samples
were taken 6 in. fron the plants within the rows as well
as in the middle between the rows. In the case of the
comparison between the soil moisture contents with early
and late maize planting, the samples were taken 6in.
from the plants within the rows only. Otherwise the
procedure as described in the chapter on methods was

followed.

Results: The soil moisture contents (mn) and the evapo
transpiration for each of the two row distances are
presented in Table 34. Only the average moisture con
tents for each row distance (8 sampling spots per treat
ment) are presented. Differences between moisture con
tents when sampling 6 in• .from the plants within rows
and in the middle between rows occurred only in the
surface soil (0 -1 ft.) and were practically linited to
six ft. rows. The surface soil is regarded as of little
importance for moisture conservation. It was felt that
the averages will represent the moisture contents of the
soil with six ft. rows more truly th211 the figures ob
tain~d by either the sampling in the rows or in the
middle between rows. Table 35 shows the gm soil
moisture and the evapotranspiration with early and late
planting (four s3.npling spots per treatment).-

~he s~pling for these scil moisture investig~tions was
carried out by Mr. J.H.P. Kellern~n, and the author is
indebted to him for his collabor~tion.
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TABLE 34: INFLUENCE OF TWO ROW DISTANCES OF MAIZE ON THE DEPLETION OF SOIL MOISTURE: rum SOIL MOISTURE AT
FIVE DEPTHS AND EVAPOTRANSPIRATION BETv{EEN SUCCESSIVE DATES OF INVESTIGATION

GLEN, 1960/61

Treatments: a. 3 ft.rows (3 ft,x 24 inJ b. 6 ft. rows (6 ft. x 12 inJ

March 7th l
ripening stage

February 6th,
dough stage

December 3rd, i December 29th,
before flowering I flowering

I ,

October 17th,
plclnting

Dates and
approximate
growth stage

i

I I I
- -

I ITreatment a I b a b b , b I ba a I a I
I I I

9.3 I
--

Depth, in. I i 1 1 I II 10.7 I
i

Io - 4 8.6 I 8.1 5.7 6.8 I 6.1 5.7 6.5 6.4-
! i

4- - 8 13.9 l. 12.7 6.7 7.8 7.8 ! 6.8 I 4-.9 5.9 6.0 I 5.4-
8 - 12 ' I 18.8 17.9

10.5 I 12.7 I 10.6 i 9.2 9.5 9.1 9.6! !
8.4- i I

i

24.5 II 38.7 I
,

I 21.6 Io - 12 4-1.3

I
27.3 I 29.1 1 20.2 21.1 21.4-I

22.9
12 - 24- I 61.4- 62.7 4-6.0 52.4- 39.6 36.0 ! 38.1 36.0 37.14-0.0 ' I I24- - 36 I 52.9 53.6 46.8 ! 47.9 36.7 i 39.2 r 31.7 33.8 32.3 33.5i I I, ,

! 155.6
,

105.4 I 103.7 I 87.9 193.0 89.9 .!o - 36 i 155.0 115.7 127.6 92.0!
,, I •

I
._.-

j
!

57.4- I I Irum rain I
56.4 I I

57.4 !between - - 56.4- I 77 .9 I 77.9 53.2
I

53.2
dates I I I j

j 67.7 I
I

IEvapotranspira-
tion between - - 96.3 83.8 81.3 95.4- 88.6 I 51.2 54.2
dates, mm , I,

I
, ,

I96.3 I
,

ICumulative
I 164.0 I I

evapotrans-
I - - 83.8 165.1 I 259.4- 253.7 310.6 307.9

piration, rum I I 1 i: I
I

«
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TJ1HLE 3::>: INFLUENCE OF T\iO PLAN2.'ING DATES OF MAIZE ON TIlE DErLETION OF SOIL MOISTURE: 1= SOIL MOISTURE AT
FIVE DEPTHS J~ND EVAPOTRi,NSPIR-i,TION BETViEEN SUCCESSIVE DATES OF INVESTIGATION

GLEN, 1960/61

Treatments: a. Early planting (October 17th) b. Late planting (December 3rd)

9.99.712.19.121.510.419.610.1

, December 3rd I December 29th: February 6th 1 March 7th

19.118.8 I8 - 12

October 17th
,

I I
!

I I
1

, I I
,

Treatment a i b a b , a b a I b I a bI \ f

P1ant-'
, ! ;

Approx. before I before p~ant-I f1ower- befure dough I flower-· softgrowth I p1ant- ripe, ing I flower. \ ing ! flower. I stage ing I doughstage i ing i a rig II I
, !

I
I

I
i

I
-I iDepth, in.

,
II Io - 4 , 8.6 13.0 13.9 , 6.0 I 7.7 6.7 6.0! I I i4 - 8 B.g R ro 1 h ~ I A '7 I '7 A " Q

, h .,

22.022.227.219.851,831,444.922.944.641.32

I, ,
I

,, .
o - 36

I 155.6 157.5 i 165.2 \ 105.7 175.7
,

86.2
I

113.5 I 91,0 I! 115.2 ,
! 92.5I

mID rain i I I I i

between I - - 56.4- 56.4 57.4 57.4 I 77 .9 77.9 53.2 53.2I I i
dates I ! I I, , I

I I
,

Evapotrans- I I Ipirdtion be- - - 96.8 't13.7 66.9 I +6.9 97.4 140.1 48.4 74.2
tween ddtes, mIll ! I ! I

I I , I i I, , I

1 I
C,LY:iU1cCtive

,

Ievapotranspira- - - 96.8 48.7 163.7 95.6 261,1 235.7 309.5 309.9
tion, mID' . " l I ,
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At planting time equal moisture reserves were found
in the soils of the plots where 3 ft. and 6 ft. rows were to
be planted (Table 34). Before the flowering stage (46
days after planting), the plants of the 6 ft. rows had a
larger soil moisture reserve than those of the 3 ft. rows.
The reason may be sought in the stronger tillering of the
maize in 3 ft. rows. The moisture content of the deepest
soil layer (24 - 36 Ln, ) had decreased to a similar extent
With both row distances. A more pronounced moisture
depletion under 3 ft. than under 6 ft. rows was indicated
for· the layers 0 - 12 in. and 12 - 24 in. During the next
period (ending during the flowering stage) the evapo
transpiration was higher with 6 ft. than with 3 ft. rows,
probably because more moisture had still been available
for the plants in 6 ft. rows. The plants in 3 ft. rows
had been adversely affected by drought. No very pro
nounced differences were obtained during the last two
periods.

It is of interest that the maize in 6 ft. rows.
depleted the moisture content of the deepest investigated
soil layer (24 - 36 in.) to the same extent as the maize in
the 3 ft. rows, but only at a slightly later growth stage.

The total evapotranspiration for the two treatments
was equal. Under the dry conditions, the soil moisture
was obviously completely depleted by the maize in both
3 ft. and 6 ft. rows. During the last period the amount
of rain recorded and the calculated evapotranspiration
Were similar.

The moisture contents of the soils from the plots
reserved for early and late maize planting did not
differ appreciably when each investigated depth and the
whole profile were compared at the time of the early
planting (Table 35). During the period from the early
planting date to the late planting date the soil of the
early planted maize lost a considerable amount of the
80il moisture which had been available at planting time.
Especially the soil layers at the soil depths between

o and 24 in. were depleted.

During the same ~eriod the plots reserved for late
planting gained only ~ negligible amount of soil

."-
moisture, as only a little rain occurred. The amount
of ncisture which evaporated fran the bare soil was
only slightly less than the amount of moisture obtained
from rain. Thus, the moisture reserve of the soil for

the/
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planting gained only a negligible amount of soil 

mOisture, as only a Ii ttl", rain occurred. The anount 

of ncisture which evaporated from the bare soil was 

only slightly less than the =cunt of noisture obtained 

fron rain. Thus, the noisture reserve of the soil for 
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the early maize at the early planting date, and that Of
the soil for the late maize at the late planting date,
did not differ appreciably.

The moisture contents as determined until the
flowering stage indicated a better moisture supply to
the plants of the late than to those of the early plant
ing up to flowering. High temperatures and drought
during January and February brought a considerable in
crease in the evapotranspiration, particularly on the
plots of the late planted maize which was not damaged
by drought during the growth stages before flowering.
The result was that the soil moisture contents decreased
during the flowering stage to a very low level with this
treatment as well. At the s~e time a stronger Wilting
occurred.

The total evapotranspiration over the period of
investigation was equal for the plots with early and
late maize planting, although the early planted maize
had reached the stage of ripeness and the late maize only
the soft dough stage. when the investigations were sus
pended. This may be explained by a complete depletion
of the readily available moisture by the plants of both
planting dates. No substantially different supplies
of moisture to the plants were obtained with the two
planting dates during this season. The late planting
only delayed the growth period and with it the depletion

of moisture in the soil.

The possibility of the pre-pl~nting moisture
reserve being increased during the period from the
first to the second planting dates, was not realised.
Therefore, the late planting was not advantageous when
compared with the early pl?nting.

In spite of this result, the following ideas must
be kept in mind when choosing the planting date :
Although the probability of an increased moisture con
servation by delayed planting was not fulfilled during
this season, it is assumed to be of importance during
norraa L seasons. The conservation of additional soil
moisture before planting nay be achieved by late plant
ing without the probability of rain during the growth
period being di~inished. . Therefore, it can generally
be assumed that relatively late planting of maize will
normally ensure a higher moisture supply than early
planting.
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the ea"rly !:l'lize at the e3.rly pl:1nting date, Clnd that of 

the soil for the late maize at the late planting date, 
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The moisture contents as determined until the 
flowering stage indicated a better moisture supply to 

the plants of the l'l.te than to those of the early plant
ing up to flowering. High temperatures and drought 
during January and February brought a considerable in
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by drought during the growth stclges before flowering. 
The result was that the soil moisture contents decreased 

during the flowering stage to a very low level with this 
treatment as well. At the same time a stronger wilting 
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Tho total evapotranspiration over the period of 

investigation was equal for the plots with early and 
late maize planting, although the early planted maize 

had reached the stage of ripeness and the late :c:taize only 

the soft dough stage" when the investigations were sus

pended.This may be explained by a complete depletion 
of the readily available moisture by the plants of both 

planting dates. No substantially different supplies 
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first to the second planting dates, was not realised. 

Therefore, the late planting was not advantageous when 

compared with the early p~nting. 

In spite of this result, the following ideas must 

be kept in mind when choosing the planting date : 

Although the probability of an increased moisture con
servation by delayed plEillting was not fulfilled during 

this season, it is assumed to be of importance during 

nor:::;al seasons. The conservation of additional soil 

moisture before plEillting may be achieved by l'lte plant
ing without the probability of rain during the growth 

period being diminished. . Therefore, it can generally 
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nomally ensure a higher moisture supply th:lll early 

planting. 
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II. Pot Experi~entson the Nitrogen Nutrition
of M9.ize.

a. Pot Experiment with Applications of Nitrogen
Fertilizer at Different Growth St3.ges. ;.)

The observations during the moist 1957/58 season at
Theunissen led to the conclusion that the application of 42
or 84 lb. N per norgen at planting til!1e does not always ensure
a sufficient nitrogen supply to the plants during the repro
ductive period of growth. In this moist season the applica
tion of nitrogen fertilizer resulted in a strongly increased
growth up to the flowering stage. Indications were that the
percentage of nitrogen in the plant material decreased to a
very low level on account of vigorous growth during the vege
tative period of growth. It is assuned that the leaves and
stalks can be depleted of nitrogen only to a certain minimum
percentage when the grain is being formed and that the trans
location of nitrogenous compounds to the grain as well as the
setting of grain is hanpered when the nitrogen content of the
pl3.nt m9.terial has reached a low level.

To ensure an adequate nitrogen supply during the repro
ductive period of growth, a knowledge of the most suitable
time for the app.I Lca't Lon of nitrogen fertilizer appear-s to be·
of considerable import9.Uce, particul3.rly in a region with
err3.tic precipitation where only a linited qU3.ntity of nitro
gen is applied on account of an uncert3.in yield response to
nitrogen fertilizer. Special attention was, therefore, paid
to the tiDe of application of nitrogen fertilizer in the ex
periments carried out at Theunissen during the 1958/59,
1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons. The results of the 1958/59
season with an only slightly below normal precipitation
SUggested that fertilizer nitrogen nay be taken up and
favourably utilized by the ·plants up to 3. fairly late growth
stage. A moist season did npt occur ag9.in and it was,
therefore, not possible to investigate in field experiments
the influence of a late application of nitrogen fertilizer
under high r9.infall conditions.

The pot experiment was carried out to elucidate the
influence of the time of application of an equal total
quantity of amnonium nitrate (2 g N per two plants) on the
UPtake and utilization of nitrogen for grain for~ation under
optimal ~oisture conditions. Only a limited nitrogen supply
should be offered and, -therefore, a relatively small total
qU9.ntity of anmoniun nitrate was chosen.

~ In this pot experinent the author was assisted by the
Technical Officer, Mr. R. B. van der Merwe.
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Ap~rt fran a treatnent without an application of acrmonium
.itrate, treatments were included in the exper-Iment; where the
ot aL application of 2 g N per pot was applied either shortly

lfter pl~ting or before tasseling, or divided and applied at
two tines : the first portion shortly' after planting (1 g :N or
O.5g N) and the rest (lgN or 1.5gN) either before tasseling
or during the tasseling stage. During the tasseling stage
the plants of two pots per treatment were harvested, in order
to obtain information on the nitrogen status of the plants at
that stage.

The number of replicate pots planted were ten in the
C:J.se of the treatments with the application of acrmonium
nitrate and six in the case of the treatment without nitrogen.
After the early harvest alternatively eight and four replicate
pots were left for the harvest at the stage of ripeness. In
the cases where nitrogen had been applied, the analyses wer~

conducted on mixed material from each two replicate pots,
leaVing four replicate samples per treatment for the nitrogen
lnalyses of the material from the late harvest.

~perimental Dates: The maize was planted on November 7th,
1960. The surplus plants were removed on November 17th. The
17th of November was also the date of the application of
nitrogen "shortly after pl ant f.ng", The nitrogen to be
lpplied before tasseling was applied o~ December 23rd, and
the nitrogen to be applied during the tasseling stage, on
January 20th, 1961. At this d~te the early harvest was
t1ken and the harvest at the stage of maturity on March 16th,
1961.

~servations : A very uniform pl~~ Dopulation was obtained
,fter the surplus plants had been removed. All the plants
Qa.d a dark green colour until about 28 days after planting.
rhe impression was obtained that the growth of the plants
SUpplied with the larger quantity of aononium nitrate at
Planting tine was slightly retarded ~hen compared with that
If the other plants. Thereafter the leaves of the plaL.t~

~ich were not supplied with nitrogen rapidly became light
~reen. The growth was retarded and the older leaves then
lecame yellow and dry, probably on account of a translocation
If nitrogenous compounds to the younger leaves. About 36
layS after pl~nting no difference~ h~tween the leaf colours
If the plants supplied with aononium nitrate were observed.
It the sane ti~e, the growth intensity of these plants was
larkedly influenced by the quantity of nitrogen made avail
,ble to the plants, while differences between the leaf

lalour could be noted only later,
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Ap~rt fron a treatment without an application of acrmonium 
.itrate, treatments wore included in the experiDent where the 
ot:ll application of 2 g N per pot was applied either shortly 
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two tines : the first portion shortly' :lfter planting (1 g N or 
O.5g N) and the rest (lgN or 1.5gN) either before tasseling 
or during the tasseling stage. During the tasseling stage 
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JanuClry 20th, 1961. At this d.lt" tho eelrly harvest was 
;;lken and the hClrvest at the stage of tnturity on March 16th, 
1961. 

~bservations : A very unifor:c:: pl'lIJ1; TJOpUl:Ition was obtained 
,ftar the surplus plants had been removed. All the plants 
io.a a dark green colour until about 28 days after planting. 
rhe inpression was obtained that the growth of the plants 
SUpplied with the largor quantity of anooni~~ nitrate at 

~ls.nting time was slightly retardeil when conpared with th'lt 
)f the other plants. Thereafter the leaves of the pl'lnt~ 
~ich were not supplied with nitrogen rapidly becans light 
~reen. The grollrth W9.S retarded "lnd the old3r leaves then 
;ec3ne yellow and dry, probably on account of a translocation 
If nitrcgenous compounds to the younger leaves. About 36 
t~yS after planting no difference~ h~tween the leaf colours 
)f the plants supplied with a~~oniun nitrate were observed. 
It the sane tir:e, the growth intensity of these plants WclS 
:Elrkedly influenced by the qU'l.ntity of nitrogen n3.de Clvail

'ble to the pLmts, while differences between the leaf 
~Glour could be noted only lClter, 
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The second d~te of ammonium nitrate application was 14
days before the expected beginning of tasseling (46 days after
planting). According to experience in field experiments, it
t~kes about 60 days fron planting until the maize variety
PP x K 64 starts tasseling. An influence of the nitrogen
~pplied before tasseling on the colour of the leaves was
visible within four days. A strong increase in the growth
intensity followed soon. However, after a short period the
colour of the leaves of these plants became lighter again.

With the exception of the plants not supplied with nitro
gen and those only supplied with 0.5 g N shortly after plant
ing, the tasseling began between 65 and 70 days after planting.
The tasseling was retarded when compared with the period deter
~ined in field experiments. It also became evident that the
plants which had not suffered from nitrogen shortage tasseled
e~rlier than the other plants. The plants which had not been
provided with nitrogen reached the tasseling stage only 90
hys !lfter planting.

At the tine of the first harvest (74 days after planting)
111 the plants supplied with ~onium nitrate shortly after
P1::lnting only, exhibited a strong nitrogen deficiency colour
of the leaves. In contrast, a darker leaf colour prevailed
When nitrogen had been applied before tasseling. In this
case the colour differed in accordance with the quantity of

~qnoniUfl nitrate given to the plants.

The application of nitrogen during the period of tassel
ing (74 days after planting) also caused a rapid change of
the Leaf colour. Compar-ed with the nitrogen offored, the
qUantity of plant material was large at this stage. Therefore,
in no case was a dark green colour obtained after the very
late application of nitrogen. In spite of the advanced
development of the plants, this ·very late application of
l~onium nitrate caused a considerable increase in the growth
intensity.

The majority of the plants not supplied with nitrogen
failed to forn ears. The ear development of the other
Plants was extrenely retarded, especially where a pronounced
nitrogen deficiency still prevailed at the stage of ear
develop~ent. In order to ensure a full pollination, the
Plants were pollinated with pollen fron other pl~ts.

To~ards the end of the experioental period, the colour
cf ~11 plants was light, with the exception of those which

hld received 0.5gN shortly aftGr pl:mting plus 1.5gN at
t1sseling. These plants also had the best cob development.
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The second d9.te of a=onium nitr:J.te application was 14 
days befor", the expected beginning of t3.sseling (46 days after 
planting), According to experience in field experiments, it 
t~kes :J.bcut 60 days fron planting until the maize variety 
PP x K 64 sta.rts tasseling. An influence of the nitrogen 
applied before tnsseling on tho colour of the le3.ves was 
visible wi thin four days. 
intensity followed soon. 

A strong incre9.se in the growth 
However, after a short period the 

colour of the leaves of these pl9.nts became lighter :J.gain. 

With the exception of the plants not supplied with nitro
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e~rlier than the other plants. The plants which had not been 
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cf the leaves. In contrast, a darker leaf colour prevailed 
when nitrogen had been applied before t3.sseling. In this 
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The applicntion of nitrogen during tho period of tassel
ing (74 days after planting) also caused a rapid change of 
the le'lf colour. CompJ.red with the nitrogen offered, the 
1Ulntity of plant nate rial was large at this stage. Therefore, 
in no case was a dark green colour obtained after the very 
l~te applicatien of nitrogen. In spite of the advanced 
developnent of the plants, this ·very late application of 
Q~oniun nitrate caused a considerable incre3.se in the growth 
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The majority of the plants not supplied with nitrogen 
failed to form ears. The car devclopEcnt of the ether 
Pl~ts was extremely retarded, especially where a pronounced 
nitrogen deficiency still prevailed 'J.t the st3.ge of eJ.r 
QevcloPDent. In order to ensure a full pollination, the 
DIlnts were pollin'J.ted with pollen fran other plants. 

TO~'J.rds the end of the 8xperiDental period, the colour 
Cf ~ll plants was light, with the exception of those which 

Qld receiv8d O.5gN shortly after pb.nting plus 1.5gN at 
t1sseling. These plants also had the best cob development. 
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The plants supplied with amQonium nitrate during the
tasseling stage, generally had more cobs than those supplied
with nitrogen at earlier stages. Only about one-third of
the plants not provided with nitrogen formed cobs. The plant:
with applications of ~~onium nitrate shortly after planting
or before flowering forned between 106 and 112 cobs per 100
plants, while those supplied with nitrogen during the tassel
ing stage formed between 144 and 169 cobs per 100 plants.
None of the plants tillered.

The water consumption was very distinctly influenced by
the nitrogen supply. Before the first harvest, the plants
with the higher application of nitrogen required much more
water than those with the lower or those without the addition
of nitrogen. The late applications of nitrogen were also
followed by a strong increase in water consumption. During
the experimental period it was generally observed that plants
Which had a darker leaf colour required more water than those
Which had a lighter leaf colour.

Results: The results of the first harvest are presented in
Table 36 and those of the second harvest in Table 37.

Tha.figures for the first harvest (Table 36) indicate
that all the applications of amnonium nitrate were followed
by increased herbage yields. The nitrogen level available
to the plants also influenced the production of plant mater
ial. The increase, calculated per gram nitrogen applied,
was smaller in the case of the high application than in the
case of the lower ones. The application of all the nitro
gen (2 g) before tasseling, brought about a relatively sraa.LL
herbage yield per g:N appl.Led ,

The additional nitrogen applied before tasseling to the
plants which had been supplied with nitrogen shortly after
planting, only raised the herb~ge yields by about half,
When compared with early application (difference between
herbage yields with early as well as late application of
nitrogen and the herbage yields with early application only,
cOrrected to one g N applied). The percentage of nitro
gen in the plants not supplied with nitrogen and in those
Supplied with only 0.5 g N shortly after planting had
decreased to avery low level. The nitrogen contents of
0.44 or 0.50 per cent assumedly did not allow a ready trans
location of nitrogenous cODpounds for the development of
grain, although the absolute minicum level which can be
aChieved at a later stage of plant development and under
Conditions of nitrogen deficiency, is lower. Vlhole maize
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The plants supplied with a~onium nitrate during the 
tasseling stage, generally had more cobs than those supplied 
with nitrogen 3.t earlier stages. Only about one-third of 
the plants not provided with nitrogen forned cobs. The plant: 
with applications of arrL':onium nitrate shortly after planting 
cr before flowering forned between 106 and 112 cobs per 100 

plants, while those supplied with nitrogen during the tassel
ing stage for1'1ed between 144 and 169 cobs per 100 pl:lnts. 
None of the plants tillered. 

Tho water consunption was very distinctly influenced by 
tho nitrogen supply. Before the first h3.rvQst, the plants" 
with the higher application of nitrogen required much more 
water than those with the lower or those without tho 3.ddition 
of nitrogen. The late applic3.tions of nitrogen were also 
followed by a strong increase in water consUflption. During 
the experimental period it was generally observed that plants 
Which had a darker le'lf colour required more water than those 
Which had a lighter leaf colour. 

Results; The results of the first harvest are presented in 
TJ.ble 36 and those of the second harvest in Table 37. 

The figures for the first harvest (Table 36) indicate 
that all the applications of amnoniUfl nitrate were followed 
by increased herbage yields. The nitrogen level available 
to the plants also influenced the production of plant mater
ial. The increase, calculated per gram nitrogen applied, 
Vias smaller in the c:tse of th" high application thOln in the 
Case of the lower ones. The application of all the nitro
gen (2 g) before tasseling, brought about a relatively small 

herb'Clge yield per gN spplied. 

The additional nitrogen applied before tasseling to the 
plants which had been supplied with nitrogen shortly after 
planting, only raised the herb:ige yields by about half, 
When compared with eOlrly application (difference between 
herbage yields with early as well as late application of 
nitrogen and the herbage yields with early Olpplication only, 
Corrected to one g N applied). The percentage of nitro
gen in the plants not supplied with nitrogen and in those 
SUpplied with only 0.5 g N shortly after planting had 
decreased to a very low level. The nitro50n contents of 
0.44 or 0.50 per cent assumedly did net allow a ready trans
location of nitrogenous compounds for the development of 
grain. although the absolute ninir::um level which c::m be 
aChieved at a later stage of plant develepnent and under 
Conditions of nitrogen deficiency, is lower. Vlholc D3.izt3 
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TABLE 36 INFLUENCE OF ANiMONIIDd NITRATE APPLIED AT DIE'FEHENT GRO'wTH 8'L'hGE8 ON THE YIELD AND NITROGEN
COMPOSITION OF NLAIZE H,~RVE3TED AT THE 'L'ASSELING STAGE

POT EXPERIMENT, 1960/61

g N per pot applied Dry . . . Increase due to the application of NH4N03
herbage I Ihtrogen In herbage '. .'. . . ... .'

as NH4N0 3 and date : In herbage y i eLd, ;In herbage y i.eLd, 'In m, trogen gi.un as '
yield, ; % g/pot . is iJer g N applied; g per g N applied. percentage of N ap- i

of application g/pot 'early and late jearly or late plied .
-

1. None 32 0.44 0.14

2. 2 g - 17 Nov. 188 0.72 1.35 78 i 78 (early) ; 60
! I

3. 2 g - 23 Dec. llO 1.22 1.34 39 ; 39 (late) 60

4. 1 g - 17 Nov. +
0.84 41 (late)1 g - 23 Dec. 160 " , 1.35 I

64 60
I

5. 1 g - 17 Nov. ll9 0.56 0.67 87 87 (early) 53

6. 0.5 g - 17 Nov. +
: 47 (late)1.5 g - 23 Dec. 154 0.31 1.24 , 61 55,
I

7. 0.5 g - 17 Nov. 84 0.50 0.42 ·104 104 (early) 56

Mean 121 0.77 0.93
,

72

SE 6.04 0.0263 0.0793

WD (P=0.05) 21 0.09 0.27
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+) Not included in the statistlcal analysis and the calculation of the mean

0.55

0.97

~~an r~~~;~~~4---~:~~-lg:g~~!g:~i~6tf~~33Ig:6~38ig:6~431
LSD(P=0.05): 14 I 15 : 15 :0.096!0.037 '0.013 ;0.071 iO.1 3 i

24

26 I

I
38 I

I
. I

I
24 iI,,

I

I
40 !

I

i
30 I,

60

61

58

64

42

60

I

102

84

87 I,
I
r
I
I

96 I
i

I
88 I

I,

82 '

90

42

42

39

55

39

54

45 !,,

I

41

43

46

55

42

62

62

104

60

118

67

125

78

-0.38

-0.37

I -0.45
I
I

-0.34

0.78

I -0.23

I
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plants at the early tasseling stage from a farm in the Theun
issen district had an average nitrogen content of 0.38 per
cent in this season.

The plants which had not been supplied with ammonium
nitrate shortly after planting and received 2 g N before tassel
ing, had the highest nitrogen content, obviously because the
amount of nitrogen applied was high when compared with the
small quantity of plant material produced on account of pre
vious nitrogen shortage. The late applications of nitrogen
to the plants which had received nitrogen shortly after plant
ing were not as efficient with regard to an increase in the
percentage of nitrogen. Less nitrogen fertilizer was applied
and, in particular, the quantity offered per unit of plant
material produced before the date of application, was con
siderably less.

The nitrogen taken up per pot was only influenced by the
quantity of nitrogen applied and not by the time of applica
tion. The average utilization by the herbage of the nitro
gen applied amounted to 57 per cent.

Plants not supplied with nitrogen did not yield any
grain (second harvest: Table 37). The grain yields obtained
with the application of ammonium nitrate shortly after plant
ing, before tasseling or at both times did not differ
appreciably. Higher grain yields than these were obtained
from the plants which had been supplied with the second
portion of the nitrogen during the tasseling stage. This
indicates that under conditions of a limited nitrogen and a
SUfficient moisture supply to the plants, nitrogen applied as
late as during the tasseling stage may, as regards grain
Yields, be superior to nitrogen applied shortly after plant

ing or before tasseling"

In the treatments with the application of ammonium
nitrate, the highest stover yield was obtained when all the
nitrogen (2 g N) had been given shortly after planting, and the
l"we st when 0.5 g N had been applied shortly after planting
Plus 1.5 g N at tasseling. The stover yields of the other
Plants did not differ noticeably.

The average nitrogen content of the grain from all
treatments was exceptionally low (O.83~ N = 5.2% protein).
The two treatments with the application of a portion of the
nitrogen during the tasseling stage which brought the high
est grain yields, also effected the highest nitrogen con
tent of the grain.

All/
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plants at the early tasseling stage from a farm in the Theun
issen district had an average nitrogen content of 0.38 per 
cent in this season. 

The plants which had not been supplied with ammonium 
nitrate shortly after planting and received 2 g N before tassel
ing, had the highest nitrogen content, obviously because the 
amount of nitrogen applied was high when compared with the 
small quantity of plant material produced on account of pre
vious nitrogen shortage. The late applications of nitrogen 
to the plants which had received nitrogen shortly after plant
ing were not as efficient with regard to an increase in the 
percentage of nitrogen. Less nitrogen fertilizer was applied 
and, in particular, the quantity offered per unit of plant 
material produced before the date of application, was con
siderably less. 

The nitrogen taken up per pot was only influenced by the 
quantity of nitrogen applied and not by the time of applica
tion. The average utilization by the herbage of the nitro
gen applied amounted to 57 per cent. 

Plants not supplied with nitrogen did not yield any 
grain (second harvest: Table 37). The grain yields obtained 
with the application of ammonium nitrate shortly after plant
ing, before tasseling or at both times did not differ 
appreCiably. Higher grain yields than these were obtained 
from the plants which had been supplied with the second 
Portion of the nitrogen during the tasseling stage. This 
indicates that under conditions of a limited nitrogen and a 
SUfficient moisture supply to the plants, nitrogen applied as 
late as during the tasseling stage may, as regards grain 
Yields, be superior to nitrogen applied shortly after plant

ing or before tasseling. 

In the treatments with the application of ammonium 
~itrate, the highest stover yield was obtained when all the 
nitrogen (2 g N) had been given shortly after planting, and the 
l"we st when 0.5 g N had been applied shortly after planting 
Plus 1.5 g N at tasseling. The stover yields of the other 
Plants did not differ noticeably. 

The average nitrogen content of the grain from all 
treatments was exceptionally low (O.83~ N = 5.2% protein). 
The two treatments with the application of a portion of the 
nitrogen during the tasseling stage which brought the high
est grain yields, also effected the highest nitrogen con
tent of the grain. 
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All the percentages of nitrogen in the stover were extreme

ly low and indicated that the plants of all treatments had

suffered from nitrogen deficiency. The lowest content to

vhich the stover nitrogen may decrease up to the stage of

ripeness is considered to be about 0.30 per cent. Such a low

1itrogen content of the plant material was reached by the

olarrt s which had not been supplied with nitrogen and which had

yielded no grain. The stover of the plants supplied with

s~onium nitrate had similarly low nitrogen contents. In this

iase , however, a considerable portion of the nitrogen, taken up

ly the plants, had been translocated to the grain.

The amount of nitrogen contained in the grain was highest

vith the application of L 5 g N during the tasseling stage.

~his very late application ensured a higher availability of

utr-ogsn for grain formation than any of the earlier applica-

;ions. The plants of the remaining treatments did not differ

mch with regard to the utilization of the applied nitrogen
for grain pr-oduc t i.on ,

The plants not supplied with ammonium nitrate contained

'ery little nitrogen in the plant material. With the exception

If two treatments, no distinctly different quantities of nitro

sen were found in the stover of the plants which had been

oupplied with nitrogen. The exceptions were the plants pro

lided with 2 g N shortly after planting, where the stover

:ontained slightly less nitrogen, and the plants provided with

).5 g N shortly after planting plus 1. 5 gNat tasseling, where

;he stover contained slightly more nitrogen than the stover of

the remaining plant s j

All the plants supplied with amnonium nitrate had

~eceived equal total quantities of nitrogen. It is, there

fore, sur-pr-as i.ng that the amounts of nitrogen taken up during

the whole growth period were not "e quaL, Where a portion of

the nitrogen was given during the tasseling stage, the plants

~ontained more nitrogen than where all the nitrogen was

applied at earlier growth stages. The possibility exists

Chat the plants supplied with a relatively high amount of

-!:IJnonium nitrate at early stages formed an extensive root

sYstem. A relatively large portion of the nitrogen could

lave been fixed in the material of the roots. However, if

-;he results of the second harvest are compar-ed with those of

;he first harvest, it becomes. evident that the possibility

Of nitrogen losses cannot be excluded. At the second

narvest the plants which had received all the nitrogen

before the date of the first harvest contained less nitrogen

than the corre sponding plants at the first harvest. It is
difficult/
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ly low and indicated that the plants of all treatments had 

suffered from nitrogen deficiency. The lowest content to 

vhich the stover nitrogen may decrease up to the stage of 

ripeness is considered to be about 0.30 per cent. Such a low 

2itrogen content of the plant material was reached by the 

~lants which had not been supplied with nitrogen and which had 

yielded no grain. The stover of the plants supplied with 

,~onium nitrate had similarly low nitrogen contents. In this 

,ase, however, a considerable portion of the nitrogen, taken up 

ly the plants, had been translocated to the grain. 

The amount of nitrogen contained in the grain was highest 

"ith the application of L 5 g N during the tasseling stage. 

1his very late application ensured a higher availability of 

Jitrogen for grain formation than any of the earlier applica-

;ions. The plants of the remaining treatments did not differ 

luch with regard to the utilization of the applied nitrogen 

for grain pro"duction, 

The plants not supplied with ammonium nitrate contained 

"ery Ii ttle nitrogen in the plant material. With the exception 

If two treatments, no distinctly different quantities of nitro

sen were found in the stover of the plants which had been 

mpplied with nitrogen. The exceptions were the plants pro-

lided with 2 g N shortly after planting, where the stover 

:ontained slightly less nitrogen, and the plants provided with 

).) g N shortly after planting plus 1. 5 gNat tasseling, where 

;he stover contained slightly more nitrogen than the stover of 

the remaining plant s j 

All the plants supplied with a~~onium nitrate had 

~eceived equal total quantities of nitrogen. It is, there-

fore, surprlslng that the amounts of nitrogen taken up during 

t!!e whole growth period were not '"equal. Where a portion of 

the nitrogen was given during the tas seling stage, the plants 

~ontained more nitrogen than where all the nitrogen was 

'pplied at earlier growth stages. The possibility exists 

Chat the plants supplied with a relatively high amount of 

::ntonium nitrate at early stages formed an extensive root 

sYstem. A relatively large portion of the nitrogen could 

lave been fixed in the material of the roots. However, if 

";he results of the second harvest are conpared with those of 

;he first harvest, it becomes. evident that the possibility 

Of nitrogen losses cannot be excluded. At the second 

~arvest the plants which had received all the nitrogen 

Defore the date of the first harvest contained less nitrogen 

than the carre sponding plants at the first harvest. It is 
difficult/ 
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lifficult to explain the nitrogen losses. The leaves were

;athered regularly. Losses of plant material may have occurred,

;specially during the tasseling stage with the tassels and

iol l.e n , A leaching of nitrogenous compounds from drying

.eave s through rain is also regarded as possible.

The plants which received the second portion of nitrogen

luring the tasseling stage , about doubled their weight from

.asse Lf.ng until the stage of ripeness, whereas most of the

ilarrt s supplied with nitrogen at earlier stages, gained much

.ess in weight during the same period. This indicates that a

:onsiderable growth intensity of maize plants can be achieved

is late as during. the reproductive period.

The figures for the increase in yields due to nitrogen

'ertilizer and the grain nitrogen expressed as a percentage of

;he nitrogen contained in the plants, demonstrate the facts

.iscussed before. These figures also indicate that nitrogen

,pplied during the tasseling stage ensured a higher avail

bility of nitrogen for grain formation than nitrogen applied

.t earlier stages. The results of this experiment suggest

hat special care should be taken to ensure the maintenance of

, sufficient nitrogen status of the plants during the repro

uctive period of growth. In the case where only a limited

mount of nitrogen is to be made available to the plants, an

arly application of nitrogen fertilizer may be followed by a

onsiderable increase in the early growth, with the result

hat the nitrogen content of the plants decreases to a very low

evel and that the nitrogen contained in the plant material is
.ot readily available for translocation at the time when the

:rain is being formed. Therefore a late application of

.itrogen can be more advantageous than an early one. When the

:oisture supply is adequate, nitrogen fertilizer made avail

ble during the tasseling stage ,,·is rapidly taken up by the

Ilants and causes a considerable increase in growth and

;rain production.

b. hydroponic Experiments on the Functions of Nitrate

in the Maize Plant and on the Ammonium and Nitrate

Nutrition of Maize.

Depending on the growth stage, the nitrogen status of

he soil and the application of nitrogen fertilizer, various

mounts of nitrates were found in maize plants in field

~Periments. It is known that nitrate nitrogen can be

ccumulated in the plant material of various species, where

t fulfils the function of a storage form of nitrogen and is

educed as required for the synthesis of protein.

In/·
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;athered regularly. Losses of plant material may have occun:-ed, 

;specially during the tasseling stage with the tassels and 

)oHen. A leaching of nitrogenous compounds from drying 

~eaves through rain is also regarded as possible. 
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luring the tasseling stage, about doubled their weight from 

;asseling until the stage of ripeness, whereas most of the 

llants supplied with nitrogen at earlier stages, gained much 

.ess in weight during the same period. This indicates that a 

:onsiderable growth intensity of maize plants can be achieved 
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the nitrogen contained in the plants, demonstrate the facts 

,iscussed before. These figures also indicate that nitrogen 

,pplied during the tasseling stage ensured a higher avail

bili ty of nitrogen for grain formation than nitrogen applied 
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.ot readily available for translocation at the time when the 

;rain is being formed. Therefore a late application of 
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;rain production. 

b. Eydroponic Experiments on the Functions of Nitrate 

in the Maize Plant and on the Ammonium and Nitrate 

Nutrition of Maize. 

Depending on the growth stage, the nitrogen status of 

he soil and the application of nitrogen fertilizer, various 
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Ccumulated in the plant material of various species, where 

t fulfils the function of a storage form of nitrogen and is 

educed as required .for the synthesis of protein. 
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In some cases, as for example Beta vulgaris, Spinacia
oleracea and Triticum sativum, nitrates can be stored in
larger amounts without being used for protein synthesis.
Apart from a limited reducing ability, a particular require
ment for monovalent anions is attributed to such nitrophile
or halophile plants. This requirement can be met by either

nitrate or chloride ions, since the monovalent anions Cl-
and N03- can replace each other to a certain extent and in
accordance with HOFMEISTERiS series, similarly as the cations
K~ and Na+. It is further known that nitrates can be

extruded from an ion function in Beta plants (especially in

fodder beet varieties)by Chloride ions and thereby freed for
reduction and utilization for the synthesis of protein

(SCBlUlLFUSS,1954 and SCHMALFUSS,1955, p.204). Therefore,
the application of chloride salts to Beta vulgaris and

Spinacia oleracea was followed by a distinct increase in
rields and decrease in the nitrate content of the plant mater

ial (SCHMALFUSS, 1945, 1950 and 1954). In general, nitrate
Qutrition is superior to ammonium nutrition in its effect on

the grovnh of halophile or nitrophile plants (SCHWUlLFUSS,

1954) •

With these investigations on other plant species in
nind, investigations were conducted on the reaction of maize
D1ants to nitrate nutrition in the absence and presence of

~hlorides in the nutrient solutions.

The purpose of the hydroponic experiments was to indi
~ate whether nitrates fulfil the function of a storage form
~f nitrogen only or whether the function of monovalent
inions, as antagonists to polyvalent anions for the mainten

ince of an optimal hydration of the protoplasm colloids,may

possibly be ascribed to nitrates also in the case of maize.
[n addition, the efficiency of ammonium and nitrate

, .
lutrition of maize should be compared.

~droponic Experiment 1.

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the in
fluence of chloride and sulphate on the nitrogen metabolism

If maize, with special reference to the rate of reduction and

;he use of nitrate nitrogen for the synthesis of protein.

Experimental Dates and Treatments : Maize was germinated
in saw dust and the seedlings were transferred to a

nutrient solution containing no chlorides and with
nitrate as nitrogen source on August 17th, 1960. The

composition of this solution was as follows :

2.l~6gKl'<03' 1.736gCa(N03)2· 4H20, 1.2l3gCaHF04'
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In some cases, as for example Beta vulgaris, Spinacia 
oleracea and Triticum sativum, nitrates can be stored in 
larger amounts without being used for protein synthesis. 

Apart from a limited reducing ability, a particular re~uire
mont for monovalent anions is attributed to such nitrophile 
or halophile plants. This requirement can be met by either 

nitrate or chloride ions, since the monovalent anions Ol-
and N03- can replace each other to a certain extent and in 
accordance with HO~~ISTERiS series, similarly as the cations 
K~ and Na+. It is further known that nitrates can be 

extruded from an ion function in Beta plants (especially in 

fodder beet varieties)by chloride ions and thereby freed for 
reduction and utilization for the synthesis of protein 

(SCFJvlALFUSS,1954 and SCl":M.il..LFDSS,1955, p.204). Therefore, 
the application of chloride salts to Beta vulgaris and 

Spinacia oleracea was followed by a distinct increase in 
rields and decrease in the nitrate content of the plant mater

ial (SCHNillLFDSS, 1945, 1950 and 1954). In general, nitrate 
~utrition is superior to ammonium nutrition in its effect on 
the grmvth of halophile or nitrophile plants (SCmi:.ALFUSS, 

1951.) • 

With these investigations on other plant species in 
nind, investigations were conducted on the reaction of maize 
olants to nitrate nutrition in the absence and presence of 

~hlorides in the nutrient solutions. 

The purpose of the hydroponic experiments was to indi
~ate whether nitrates fulfil the function of a storage form 
~f nitrogen only or whether the functicn of monovalent 
lnions, as antagonists to polyvalent anions for the mainten

lnce of an optimal hydration of the protoplasm colloids,may 

possibly be ascribed to nitrates also in the case of maize. 
[n addition, the efficiency of ammonium and nitrate 

lutrition of maize should be conpared. 

2ydroponic Exneriment 1. 

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the in
fluence of chloride and sulphate on the nitrogen metabolism 
If maize, ',vi th sp0cial reference to the rate of reduction a,'1d 

;he use of nitrate nitrogen for the synthesis of protein. 

Experimental Dates and Treatments : Maize was germinated 
in saw dust and the seedlings were transferred to a 

nutrient solution containing no chlorides and with 
nitrate as nitrogen source on August 17th, 1960. The 

composition of this solution vms as follows :-

2.l~6gM03' 1.736g0a(1,03)2· 4H20, 1.2l3gCaHF04· 
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'2 H20, 1.223gMgSOlj. • 7 H2o, corresponding to 500mgN,

500 mg P205' 990 mg K20, 807 mg CaO and 200 mg MgO per
vessel per 4000 ml. The solution of each vessel also con
tained 5 ml Hoagland A-Z so l.utLon in which the 01- salts
had been replaced by 80'4- salts, and 200 mg Na2 Fe-EDTA.

All the plants of 12 vessels were grown in this solution
for 31 days.

On September 17th, 1960, the plants of three vessels
were harvested in order to obtain an indication of the
nitrogen uptake up to that growth stage and of the nitro
gen composition of the harvested material; On the same
date the plants of the nine remaining vessels were trans
ferred into three different nitrogen free solutions. The
first of these solutions was free from chlorides and con

tained L213 g OaHPOlj. • 2H20, 1.850 g K2S0lj., 0.921 g caSOlj. •
2H20 and 1. 223 g Mg so., • 7 H20, corre sponding to 500 mg

P205' 1000 mg K20, 695 mg CaO and 200 mg MgO per vesseL
In the second solution 50% and in the third 90% of the
sulphates of the first solution were replaced by equiv~

alent amounts of the corresponding chlorides. Iron and
trace elements were added to these three solutions in the
same forms and amounts as were used during the first
experimental period. The plants were left in the new
solutions for only eight days and then harvested.

Results: The results of hydroponic experiment 1 are

presented in Table 38.

At the time of the early harvest a considerable
amount of nitrate nitrogen had accUIDulated in the plants.

The nutrient solutions still contained a small amount of

nitrates. The percentage nitrate nitrogen in the roots
was considerably higher than that in the herbage. In
the Whole plant about 8.5 per' cent ~f the total nitrogen

was in the nitr~te form.

During the final eight days of growth in the three
nitrogen free solutions, the herbage and total plant

weights increased considerably. This gain was accom
panied by a general decrease in the nitrogen percentages

from all nitrogenous fractions investigated.

The three different nutrient solutions did not
bring about different herbage and total plant weights,but

the root weights were different. The roots of the
plants grown in the sulphate solution did not increase

in weight during the final eight days of the experi
ment, while a slight increase in the root weights was

obtained/
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'2 H20, 1.223gMgS04· 7 H2o, corresponding to 500mgN, 
500 mg P205' 990 mg K20, 807 mg CaO and 200 mg MgO per 
vessel per 4000 ml. The solution of each vessel also COn
tained 5 ill1 Hoagland A-Z s"Jlution in which the 01- salts 
had been replaced by 80"4- salts, and 200 rug Na2 Fe-EDTA. 

All the plants of 12 vessels were grown in this solution 
for 31 days. 

On Sep·bember 17th, 1960, the plants of three vessels 
were harvested in order to obtain an indication of the 
nitrogen uptake up to that growth stage and of the nitro
gen composition of the harvested material; On the same 
date the plants of the nine remaining vessels were trans
ferred into three different nitrogen free solutions. The 
first of these solutions was free from chlorides and con

tained 1.213 gCaHP04 • 2H20, 1.850 g K;2S04, 0.921 g CaS04' 
2H20 and 1. 223 g Mg S04 • 7 H20. corre sponding to 500 mg 

P205' 1000 mg K20, 695 mg CaO and 200 mg MgO per vessel. 
In the second solution 50% and in the third 90% of the 
sulphates of the first solution were replaced by equiv
alent amounts of the corresponding chlorides. Iron and 
trace elements were added to these three solutions in the 
same forms and amounts as were used during the first 
experimental period. The plants were left in the new 

solutions for only eight days and then harvested. 

Results: The results of hydroponic experiment 1 are 

presented in Table 38. 

At the time of the early harvest a considerable 
amOlli~t of nitrate nitrogen had accumulated in the plants. 

The nutrient solutions still contained a small amount of 

nitrates. The percentage nitrate nitrogen in the roots 
was considerably higher than that in the herbage. In 
the Whole plant about 8.5 per· cent ~f the total nitrogen 

was in the nitr~te form. 

During the final eight days of growth in the threo 
nitrogen free solutions, the herbage and total plant 

weights increased considerably. This gain was accom-

panied by a general decrease in the nitrogen percentages 

from all nitrogenous fractions investigated. 

The three different nutrient solutions did not 
bring about different herbage and total plant weights,but 

the root weights were different. The roots of the 
plants grown in the sulphate solution did not increase 

in weight during the final eight d~ys of the experi
ment, while a slight increase in the root weights was 

obtained/ 



TABLE 38: INFLU.i;NCZ OF SULPHATE AND CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS
ON THE NITROGZlj ~W.TABOLISM OF MAIZE

HYDROPONIC EXPERTIiiENT 1

Dates of' harvesting and

Conmencemerrt
equivalent weights S04:Cl in

LSD
of experinent the nutrient solution (p:::

1. 2. 3. 4. SE 0.05)
17.8~1960 ~7 Sept. 25 Sept. 25 Sept. 25 Sept.

100:0 100:0 50:50 10:90

Dry vre.l.ght , g

herbage 9.4 16.5 17.0 15.7 0.613 2.1
roots 1.06 1.07 1.45 1.48 0.096 0.33

total 10.5 17.6 18.4 17.2 0.597 2.1

P..cotein N, %
herbage 1.73 1.19 L13 1.25 0.0456 0.16

roots 2.15 1.69 1.54 1.48 0.171 -
-

Soluble N, a'N

herbage 1.16 0.29 0.S5 0.40 0.069 0.24

roots 1.43 0.46 0.39 0.37 0.069 0,,24-_.
NOS-N, %

herbage 0.227 0.008 0~010 0.012 0.0185 0.064
roots 0.49 0.000 0.000 0.002 - -

Total H, 0'
/0

herbage 2.89 1.48 1.48 1.65 0.104 0.36

roots 3.58 2.15 1.93 1.85 0.218 0.75

mgN/v3ssel in
herbage 272 244 252 259 21.4 -
roots 38 23 28 27 1.68 5.8

total S10 267 280 286 20.7 -...
DR values i

rri.ni.mura -
TIlaJ.dIJ.UIU

a. Initial 6.2..... 6.0- 6.0- 6.1-
6.4 6.0+) 6.1.) 6.4+}

b. At
I

6.9- 4.3- 5.2- 5.5-
harvests 7.0 4.9+) 5.8+) 6.1+)

+) pH values of' the new solutions used after the
harvest on 17 September
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obtained in the solutions containing chlorides. The
composition of the new solutions had no appreciable in
fluence on the nitrogen metabolism of the plants.

At the termination of the experiment only little
nitrate nitrogen was found in the herbage and prac
tically none in the roots. This is in contrast to the
results of the first harvest, where the percentage of
nitrate nitrogen was lower in the herbage than in the
roots. The total amounts of nitrogen in the roots
decreased during the final experimental period. A
translocation of nitrogenous compounds to the herbage
can be assumed as a possible reason, but the possibil
ity of nitrogen losses due to leaching of the roots
cannot be excluded.

The.results of this experiment indicate that
nitrates, which are accumulated in maize plants. are
readily reduced when the plants grow without an
additional nitrogen supply, even when no chlorides and
considerable amounts of sUlphates are present in the
solution and an antagonistic function of the nitrates
as monovalent anions can be regarded as important. It
may, therefore, be assumed that nitrates represent
mainly a storage form of nitrogen in the metabolism of
maize.

~droponic Experiment 2.
The influence of nitrate and ammonium nutrition in com

Jination with sulphate and chloride nutrient solutions on the
~rov~h and nitrogen metabolism of maize was investigated.

Experimental Dates and Treatments : The experiment
commenced on August 17th, 1960 and terminated on October
9th, 1960. Two nutrient ~?lutions were used. The one
solution contained the sulphates of potassium, mag
nesium and calcium and no chlorides. It contained

1.093 s Ca3 (P04)2' 1.227g K2 HP04.. 0.622 s K2804,
1.223 s Mg 804 • 7H20, 0.921 s CaS04' 2H20, 0.300 s
Na2 Fe-EDTA and 5 ml Hoagland A-Z solution per 4000 ml
per vessel. In the other solution 90 per cent of the
sulphates of the first solution were replaced by
equivalent amounts of the corresponding chlorides.
For the rest the two solutions were identical. These
solutions were used in combination with two nitrogen
treatments in which small amounts of nitrogen were
repeatedly applied to the plants as either HN03 or
~H4 HC03' The dates of application and the amounts

off
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obtained in the solutions containing chlorides. The 
composition of the new solutions had no appreciable in
fluence on the nitrogen metabolism of the plants. 

At the termination of 
nitrate nitrogen was found 
tically none in the roots. 

the experiment only little 
in the herbage and prac

This is in contrast to the 
results of the first harvest, where the percentage of 
nitrate nitrogen was lower in the herbage than in the 
roots. The total amounts of nitrogen in the roots 
decreased during the final experimental period. A 
translocation of nitrogenous compounds to the herbage 
can be assumed as a possible reason, but the possibil
ity of nitrogen losses due to leaching of the roots 
cannot be excluded. 

The. results of this experiment indicate that 
nitrates, which are accumulated in maize plants, are 
readily reduced when the plants grow without an 
additional nitrogen supply, even when no chlorides and 
considerable amounts of sulphates are present in the 
solution and an antagonistic function of the nitrates 
as monovalent anions can be regarded as important. It 
may, therefore, be assumed that nitrates represent 
mainly a storage form of nitrogen in the metabolism of 
maize. 

fydroponic Experiment 2. 

The influence of nitrate and ammonium nutrition in com
)ination with sulphate and chloride nutrient solutions on the 
~rovrth and nitrogen metabolism of maize was investigated. 

Experimental Dates and Treatments : The experiment 
commenced on August 17th, 1960 and terminated on October 
9th, 1960. Two nutrient s?lutions were used. The one 
solution contained the su1phates of potassiUJ:l, mag
nesiUJ:l and calcium and no chlorides. It contained 

1.093 gCa3 (ro4)2' 1.227g K2HRl4"1 0.622 g K2S04. 

1.223 g Mg 804 • 7H20, 0.921 g CaS04' 2H20, 0.300 g 
Na2 Fe-EDTA and 5 ml Hoagland A-Z solution per 4000 ml 
per vessel. In the other solution 90 per cent of the 
sulphates of the first solution were replaced by 

equivalent amounts of the corresponding chlorides. 
For the rest the two solutions were identical. These 
solutions were used in combination with two nitrogen 

treatments 
repeatedly 

~H4 HC03' 

in which small amounts of nitrogen were 
applied to the plants as either ID103 or 

The dates of application and the amounts 
ofl 
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.of nitrogen applied at a time as well as the pH values
determined at intervals during the experimental period
are presented in Table 39; The number of replicate
vessels was four.

The reasons for the application of nitrogen in small

portions and in the form of HN03 or NH4HC03 are as
follows:- A great methodological obstacle in the deter
mination of the relative efficiency of nitrate and ammon

ium as nutrients for a number of plants has been the in
fluence of ammonium and nitrate salts on the hydrogen ion
concentration (cH) of the nutrient solutions. As ammonium
salts of strong acids increase and nitrate salts of strong
bases decrease the cH in the solutions with advancing

growth and nitrogen uptake, it has been difficult to com
pare the effects of ammonium and nitrate nutrition at
equal pH levels. Many efforts have been made by various
scientists to avoid a divergent development of the cH

after the use of nitrate and ammonium salts. A com
parison of nitrate and ammonium effects at nearly equal
pH in the nutrient solutions was achieved by PIRSCHLE
(1930 and 1931) by the use of flowing nutrient solutions.
By this method equal pH values could be attained with

ammonium and nitrate nutrition and also constant pH
values over whole experimental periods. Since the
assimilation rate of nitrate and ammonium nitrogen can

differ (MEVIUS and ENGEL, 1930), and only a small portion
of the nitrogen supplied by flowing solutions is taken up

by the plants, flowing nutrient solutions do not ensure
an equal nitrogen uptake by the plants from nitrate and

ammonium solutions.,

In the investigation under review it was, therefore,

attempted to achieve a comparison of the effects of
nitrate and ammonium nutrition at nearly equal cH and

at an equal nitrogen uptake by the plants. For this

purpose ammonium was offered in the form of lTII4HC03 and

nitrate in the form of HN03' both by small successive

applications.

By the successive application of small amounts
of HN03 and NR4HC03 it was endeavoured to achieve
a complete uptake of the nitrogen offered during

the experimental period. It was further tried to
meet a probable increase in the need of nitrogen with

advancing growth by increasing the amounts of nitrogen

applied at a time. It was assumed that only negligibly

divergent cH could develop in the solutions if only
relatively!
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.01' nitrogen applied at a time as well as the pH values 
determined at intervals during the experimental period 
are presented in Table 39; The number of replicate 
vessels was four .. 

The reasons for the application of nitrogen in small 

portions and in the form of HN03 or Nll4HG03 are as 
follows:- A great methodological obstacle in the deter
mination of the relative efficiency of nitrate and anmon

ium as nutrients for a number of plants has been the in
fluence of ammonium and nitrate salts on the hydrogen ion 
concentration (ell) of the nutrient solutions. As ammonium 
salts of strong acids increase and nitrate salts of strong 
bases decrease the cH in the solutions with advancing 

gro~th and nitrogen uptake, it has been difficult to com
pare the effects of ammonium and nitrate nutrition at 
equal pH levels. Many efforts have been made by various 
scientists to avoid a divergent development of the cH 

after the use of nitrate and ammonium salts. A com-
parison of nitrate and a=onium effects at nearly equal 
pH in the nutrient solutions was achieved by PIRSCHLE 
(1930 and 1931) by the use of flowing nutrient solutions. 
By this method equal pH values could be attained with 
ammonium and ni~rate nutrition and also constant pH 

values over whole experimental periods. Since the 
assimilation rate of nitrate and ammonium nitrogen can 

differ (MEV IUS and EN"GEL, 1930), and only a small portion 
of the nitrogen supplied by flowing solutions is taken up 

by the plants, flowing nutrient solutions do not ensure 
an equal nitrogen uptake by the plants from nitrate and 

ammonium solutions. , 

In the investigation under review it was, therefore, 

attempted to achieve a comparison of the effects of 
nitrate and ammonium nutrition at nearly equal cH and 

at an equal nitrogen uptake by the plants. For this 
purpose ammonium was offered in the form of NHL;llC03 and 

nitrate in the form of HN03' both by small successive 

applications. 

By the successive application of small amounts 
of HN03 and NR4HC03 it was ende3.voured to achieve 
a complete uptake of the nitrogen offered during 
the experimental period. It was further tried to 
meet a prob~ble increase in the need of nitrogen with 

advancing growth by increasing the amounts of nitrogen 

applied at a time. It was assumed that only negligibly 

divergent cli could develop in the solutions if only 
relatively/ 



TABLE 39: DATES OF APPLICATION AND ,LMOUNT3 OF NITROGEN APPLIED,AND pH VALUES OF NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS DURING
THE EXPEIUMENT1,L PE):UOD OF HYDROPONIC EXPERIlIIENT 2,

C0mmencement of experiment: 18.8.1960 Harvest: 9.10.1960 Experimental duration: 52 days

Application of nitrogen

Cit each
date
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i
I
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I

pH

Date of ,
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,,
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7
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,
75!
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I
,

19.9 : 20 I 115

I20.9
,

20 j 135
Ii21.9 i 20 I 155

22.9

1
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relatively small quantities of ammonium and nitrate were
offered at a time and both nitrogenous compounds were
completely taken up by the plants. Constant pH values
over the whole experimental period were not expected,
because a tendency of the nitrogen free solutions to

change their cH under the influence of the growing plants
had to be reckoned with. On account of this tendency
the possibility that different growth intensities in
different treatments might have led to divergent cH
could not be excluded.

While HN03 was applied in small amounts at a time
in order to prevent noticeable changes in the cH of the
solutions, ammonium was applied in this way mainly in

order to prevent high NH3 - tensions in the solutions. It

is known that high NH3 - tensions can have very harmful
effects on plants. The r·i'H3 - tension in a solution de
pends mainly on the ammonium concentration and the cH in
the solution. With decreasing pH the l!l"'H3 - tension in

solutions decreases (~ffiVIUS and ENGEL, 1930). As the
prevention offfidecrease in the pH of the solutions with
applications of HN03 was considered to be the greater

problem in this experiment, a neutral solution was used
Which was buffered against the decrease in the pH. In

this way higher NH3 - tensions were countered only be means

of small ammonium applications at a time and not ~y a
high en,

Observations and Discussion of pH Values: From about

30 days after the commencement of the experiment, the
plants with nitrate nutrition grew slightly better than

those with ammonium nutrition. Only slightly higher

pH values (Table 39) in the solutions with ammonium
than in those with nitrate application were obtained
at that stage. Thereafter the applications of ammonium

caused a darkening of the colour of the leaves, but not an
appreciable increase in the growth intensity. In con

trast, the applications of nitrate were followed by a

considerable increase in the rate of growth.

A bluish-green colour of the plants supplied with
~onium was suspected to have been caused by a high

1:;113 - tension in the solution and, accordingly, a high

~onia uptake by the plants. Therefore, the nitrogen
applications were suspended for a few days to allow the

plants to consume all the nitrogen offered. Distinct

differences between the pH values of the solutions with

thel
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the addition of ammonium and nitrate,determined 38 days
after the experiment had commenced, seemed to prove the
suspicion of an incomplete uptake of the nitrogen offered
to the plants. These differences between the pH values
disappeared after a few days without an application of

nitrogen. During the last experimental period, the
growth was much more vigorous with nitrate than with
ammonium nutrition.

With nitrate nutrition both sulphate and chloride

solutions resulted in a similar plant growth. In contrast,
the plants supplied with ammonium showed a better growth
in the chloride than in the sulphate solution.

Towards the end of the experiment the plants with
ammonium nutrition in combination with the sulphate
solution developed dry leaves and root decay. Discoloured

roots and a few dry leaves were also observed among the
plants supplied with ammonium in chloride solutions.

An inability of the decayed plants supplied with
ammonium to take up the nitrogen offered during the final

period of the experiment, evidently had an influence on
the pH of the solutions, determined at the termi~ation of
the experiment. With nitrate nutrition, the final pH of
the chloride solutions were higher than those of the

sulphate solutions. This may indicate a more complete
uptake of nitrate by the plants grown in chloride
solutions shortly before the experiment terminated.

The plants were not able to use ammonium nitrogen
as efficiently as nitrate nitrogen. It is suspected

that the detrimental effects of ammonium nitrogen on the
plants can be ascribed to high ammonia tensions in the

solutions. Temporarily high,,~onia tensions may have
occurred, in spite of the successive applications of

ammonium in small amounts, because the pH values of the
solutions were relatively high.

Results: The results are presented in Table 40.

The observations during the last experimental period

are well reflected in the yields. In both chloride
and sulphate solutions much higher plant yields were
obtained with nitrate than with ammonium nutrition.

With nitrate nutrition in combination with either
SUlphate or chloride solution similar herbage, root and

total plant weights were obtained. In contrast,
~onium nutrition led to slightly higher herbage, root
and total plant weights in combination with chloride

solution/
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T.IBLE 40 IN1"LUENCE 01" NITRATE AND iUVJl\WNIUM NUTRITION IN Cor:IBINA'.rION WITH SULI]-IJ\TE AND CHLOHIDE SOLU'i'IONS

ON THE GRO·wTH AND NITROGEN I"ETABOLIbM OF NJAIZE
HYDROfONIC EXPERIMENT 2
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solution than in combination with sulphate solution.

With nitrate as nitrogen source, the nitrate content
of the herbage tended to be slightly higher when the sul
phate than when the chloride solution was used. Generally,
however, the results with nitrate nutrition do not indi
cate any appreciable influence of the kind of solution
(804- or CL-) on the content of the different nitrogen
fractions and of total nitrogen. Of interest is the

absence of nitrate in the roots and its presence in the
herbage.

With ammonium as nitrogen source, the chloride
solution resulted in a lower percentage soluble nitrogen

in the herbage and a higher percentage soluble nitrogen in
the roots than the sulphate solution. Leaching of soluble

N-compounds from the more decayed roots of the sulphate
solution, or ammonium uptake up to a later growth stage
from the chloride solution, may have caused this higher
content of soluble nitrogen of the roots grown in the
chloride solution.

The plants supplied with aillffionium contained more
nitrogen in both herbage and roots when grown in chloride
than when grown in sulphate solution. A higher nitrogen

uptake from the chloride than from the sulphate solution
is thereby indicated. This may be due mainly to a better
health and higher growth intensity of the plants grown in
chloride solution during the final experimental period.

If the results with nitrate and ammonium nutrition
are compared with regard to the nitrogen fractions, it
becoTIes evident that the two sources of nitrogen did not

influence the percentage protein nitrogen to any

appreciable extent; The plants supplied with ammonium
contained considerably more soluble nitrogen per unit of
dry matter than the plants supplied with nitrate. The
figures for the herbage show the greatest difference.
The particularly high percentage of soluble nitrogen in
the plant material of the plants supplied with ammonium

indicates that these plants were unable to convert all
the available nitrogen to protein. Obviousl~ a degree
of ammonia poisoning of the plants had taken place. The

nitrogen taken up seems to have been readily transferred

to the herbage. Possibly the rate of C02 assimilation

Was also hampered by the adverse effects of an excess
ive supply of aIDmonia,caused by the relatively high pH

of the solutions, in spite of the application of ammonium
in/
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With nitrate as nitrogen source, the nitrate content 
of the herbage tended to be slightly higher when the sul
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in relatively small amounts on successive dates. This,
in turn, may have caused an insufficient carbohydrate

supply for the detoxication of the ammonia taken up by
the plants.

With nitrate nutrition, on the other hand, there was
no difficulty in a conversion of the nitrogen taken up by

the plants. The nitrate nitrogen was well utilized and
the healthy plants were also able to take up more nitrogen
from the solutions than the plants supplied with ammonium.

According to the experimental evidence maize did not
prove to have as c ompar-at.LveLy a halophile character as

have some other plant species (Beta, Chenopodium). Nitrate
can accumulate temporarily in the plant tissue, but is
readily and quantitatively reduced and utilized for the

synthesis of protein. Traces of nitrate nitrogen found
in the herbage probably originated from nitrate applied

shortly before the plants were harvested. A tendency
towards a slightly higher nitrate content of the herbage
with sulphate than with chloride solution may, according
to the final pH of the solutions, be related to a higher
nitrate uptake during the final experimental period, and
not to a higher rate of reduction in the plants grown in

chloride solution.

There were no signs of a better growth in chloride
than in sulphate solution when the plants were given
nitrate. With ammonium nutrition, on the other hand, the
chloride solution led to higher plant yields than the
sulphate solution. This result was, however, obtained at

an advanced degree of decay of the plants. A better
resistance against unfavourable growth conditions,caused

by temporarily high NH3-tensions in the solutions, might
possibly be attributed to the plants grown in the

chloride solution.

It would appear risky to make the conclusion that

the favour3.ble effect of chloride in the case of ammon
ium nutrition can be attributed to the function of
chloride as a monovalent anion and as an antagonist to

the polyvalent anions in the plant. In the same way,
the lack of any distinct chloride effect in the case of

nitrate nutritior cannot simply be attributed to the
presence of nitrates in the pl3.nts which might have
functioned as antagonists to polyvalent anions in the
case of the sulphate solution containing no chlorides.

The general growth conditions with ammonium and nitrate
nutrition differed too much to allow such conclusions

which/
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which are based on the absence of a chloride effect with

nitrate nutrition and its presence with ammoniUD nutrition.

Hydroponic Experiment 3.
~

This experiment served the solution of the same problems

~s Experiment 2. In order to avoid harmful NH
3-tensions

in

the case of ~onium nutrition, a nutrient solution with a

higher cH and a tendency towards a stronger increase in the cH

with advancing growth was used in this experiment. The sulphate

solution was similar to that used by SC~~IIDT (1955) in experi

;;lents with Vicia f'aba , It contained 500 mg P205 as CaHF04•
2H20, 1000 mg K20 as K2S04-, 300 mg CaO as CaS04-' 2H20,

200 mg MgO as MgS04 • 7 H20, 300 mg Na2 Fe-EDTA and 5 ml Hoag-

j and A-Z solution in 4000 ml solution per vessel. In addition

to this solution, three solutions were used in which 10, 50

or 90 per ·cdnt of", icn of t h., suLph- t.e s had b c.,n r-s p Laced

1'1 tquival",nt amounts of the c or-r "sponding chl.or-Ld.ee ,

For the nitrogen nutrition RN03 and ~1i4HC03 were applied in

combination with each of the four nutrient solutions. Similar

ly as in the previous experiment, the nitrogenous compounds

were applied in small amounts on successive dates. Four

replicate vessels were. provided per treatment. The dates of

application and the quantities of nitrogen applied at a time as

well as the pH values determined at intervals during the experi

mental period are presented in Table 41. The experiment

commenced on February 27th, 1961 and was terminated on April

14th, 1961.

Observations and Discussion of the pH values.

The plants generally grew more vigorously than in the

previous experiment, which may indicate that the nutrient

solution of this experiment was more suitable to maize

than the previous ones. Since the nutrient solutions of

this experiment were buffered against an increase in the

cH to a lesser degree than the previous ones, greater

changes in the pH values. had to be expected. The chloride

solutions tended to have slightly higher pH values than

the sulphate solutions. No distinct treatment effects

were observed during the early period of the experiment.

Later the plants supplied with nitrate differed slight

ly in appearance when compared with those supplied with

ammoniUD. The plants supplied with nitrate had slight

ly thinner stems and were slightly taller than the

plants supplied with ammonium. The latter were slight

ly darker and greyish-green in colour. In general the

differences were very small and it was difficult to

decide whether nitrate and ammonium nutrition had in-
fluenced!
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TABLE 41 DA1'ES OF iiPPLIC/;'LION AND ,Al\'lOUNTCi OF NITROGEN "Jh'LIED, AND pH VALUES OF NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS DURING
1'HE EXPERIMENTaL PERIOD O~' HYDROPONIC EXPERIMENT 3

Harvest: 14.4.1961COIDnlenCement of experiment: 27.2.1961

Experimental duration : 46 days
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fluenced the growth in a different way. The plants were
harvested earlier than intended because mucilage appeared
in some of the solutions where ammonium had been applied.
The roots of the plants concerned decayed slightly during
the last days of the experimental period.

Results ; The results of the third hydroponic experiment
are presented in Table 42.

The water content of the green herbage was determined
in this experiment. It was influenced by both the form
of nitrogen nutrition and the kind of solution. The
solutions containing chlorides resulted in higher water
contents of the herbage than the solution containing
sulphates and no chlorides. An increased water content
became ~vident when 10% of the sulphates of the sulphate
solution had been replaced by chlorides. Increasing
portions of chlorides were not followed by a further in
crease in the water content. A similar influence of
chloride on the water content of plant material was also
found by SCH}illLFUSS and REI~ICKE (1960) in the case of
Spinacia oleracea. The results obtained with maize
demonstrate the hydrophile character of the chloride ions
and their contribution to the hydration of the protoplasm
colloids.

The water content of the green herbage was also
higher with nitrate than with amDonium nutrition. This
result, however, may not be ascribed simply to an anion
function of the nitrates similar to that of the chlorides,
although an equal growth under all treatments which was
generally obtained, would seem to allow conclusions on
the nitrate and ammonium effects on the water content of
the plant material. It must be borne in mind that no
nitrates were found in the plant material harvested.
Shortly before the date of harvesting, a slight decay of
the roots of the plants supplied with ammonium was
observed, which might have effected a different water
uptake with nitrate when compared with ammonium nutrition.
It appears, therefore, that this experiment does not
allow a conclusion on the influence of nitrate and
ammonium nutrition on the water content of the plant

material.

The herbage, root and total piant weights as well
as the quantity of nitrogen in the herbage and the total
nitrogen uptake from the solutions did not differ appre
ciably between the treatments. The treatments affected

only/
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only the quantity of nitrogen contained in the roots.

With aomoniUfl nutrition the roots contained more nitrogen
than with nitrate nutrition. Where 90 per cent of the
sulphates had been replaced by chlorides, there was less
nitrogen in the roots than in the case of the solution
containing sulphates only or where either 10 or 50 per
cent of the sulphates had been replaced by chlorides.

In the solution with the highest chloride content,
the roots contained slightly more protein nitrogen and
slightly less soluble nitrogen per unit of dry matter than
the roots grown in the solutions containing considerable
amounts of sulphates.

If all the results are considered it becomes evident
that nitrate nutrition can be substituted by ammoniUfl
nutrition and that both nitrogen forms can lead to a very
similar growth response in the case of maize. Similar

conclusions were made by biliVIUS and ENGEL (1930) and
PIRSCHLE (1931). Maize can also grow in the absence of
both nitrate and chloride as well as in the presence of
one or both of these anions. Although an anion function
of chloride was indicated by an influence on the water
content of the plants, the results of this experiment do
not prove that chloride is of illi~ortance as a plant

nutrient for maize.

III. Investigations on the Nit~ogen1B£

Phosphate Status of Variolis Soils.

In the field experiments wi-de",-.y divergent results had

been obtained with the application of liitrogen fertilizer at
the two experimental sites situat8d at Theunissen and at
Glen. There had been indications that the soil at Glen is

~uch richer in available nitrogen than the soil at Theunissen.
The results of the field experiments had, however, always been
obtained under different rainfall conditions, so that in the

Comparisons not only the soil had differed, but also the
Weather. Consequently, it was desirable to compare the

~vailability of nitrogen in the soils which had been involved
in the field experiments and of other soils in the vicinity
by the means of pot and laboratory experiments.

The approach to these investig~tions w~s influenced by
results of previous investigations on the hunus and nitrogen

Contents of cultivated and veld soils of various sites

(SCHMIDT and SCHMIDT, 1963). ·rhese results had indicated
that!
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that greater differences between the humus and nitrogen con

tents of cultivated and adjacent veld soils existed atr 2 - 3 ft.

but not at 0-1 ft. soil depth. At 2 - 3 ft. depth veld soils

were richer in both humus and nitrogen tihan the soils under

cultivated lands. The liber3.tion of considerable amounts of

nineral nitrogen in the deep soil layers after ploughing veld

and cultivating annual crop plants VIas assumed and explained

by the soil moisture conditions prevailing under veld and

cultivated lands. After cultivation of vel~soil moisture is

conserved at a considerable depth during f'a l.Lowf.ng and the

early growth of annual crop plants, whereas moisture only

rarely penetrates to the deeper soil layers of veld (Figs. 1
and 2, following p. 7 ).

These indications gave rise to the idea that the nitrogen

status of surface soils does not give 3. proper LndLcatri.on of

the nitrogen status of a whole soil profile and that the con

tribution of deeper soil layers to the nitrogen nutrition of

crop plants can be of a greater Lmpcr-tance , As a result,

special attention was paLd to the question of the contribution

of different soil layers to the nitrogen and phosphate supply
of plants.

a. Pot Experiment on the Nitrogen and Phosnhate

Status of Soils from Four Sites at Three Depths.

This expez-Lznerrt was designed on the lines of a Liitscher

lich experiment for the determination of plant nutrient con

tents of soils (THUN, HE~lliNN and KNICE]IUiliK, 1955, p.160),

which is mainly used for the nutrients P205 and K20. The

Mitscherlich experiment is based on a comparison between the

herbage yields of test plants when one growth f actor- is lack

ing and the yields when all growth factors are supplied. The

yields obtained in the first case are expressed as percent

ages of those obtained in the second case. If the quantity

of fertilizer applied, the yield and the empirical efficiency

factor for the respective nutrient are known, the amount of

the investigated nutrient avaLLab Le in the soil can be esti

nated by calculation. If the yield obtained when one of

these nutrients is not applied. is expressed as a percentage

of th3.t when all nutrients are applied, the quantities of

P205 or of K20 a.va i l.abl.e in soils can be read from existing

tables.

For the purpose of this investigation, it was preferred

to assess the relative nitrogen and phosphate status of the

Soils investigated only on the yields obtained without the

application of nitrogen or phosphate fertilizer, expressed as

pi3rcentages/
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that greater differences between 

tents of cultivated and adjacent 

but not at 0 -1 ft. soil depth. 

the humus and nitrogen con

veld soils existed at· 2 - 3 ft. 

At 2 - 3 ft. depth veld soils 
were richer in both humus and nitrogen than the soils under 

cultivated lands. The liberation of considerable amounts of 

nineral nitrogen in the deep soil lo.yers after ploughing veld 

and cultivating annusl crop plants vns assumed and explained 

by the soil moisture conditions prevailing under veld and 

cultivated lands. After cultivation of vel~soil moisture is 
conserved at a considerable depth during fallowing and the 

early growth of annual crop plants, whereas moisture only 

rarely penetrates to the deeper soil l::J.yers of veld (Figs, 1 

and 2, following p. 7 ). 

These indications gave rise to the idea that the nitrogen 

status of surface soils does not give 3. proper indic:ltion of 

the nitrogen status of a whole soil profile :lnd that the con

tribution of deeper soil layers to the nitrogen nutrition of 

crop plants can be of a greater inports.nce. As a result, 

special attention was ps.id to the question of the contribution 

of different soil layers to the nitrogen and phosphate supply 
of plants. 

a. Pot Experi:ment on the Nitrogen and Phosnhate 

Status of Soils from Four Sites at Three Depths. 

This experiI'lent was designed on the lines of a Liitscher

Uoh experiment for the determination of plant nutrient con

tents of soils (THUN, HERrudl.NN and KlHCKj\jiANK, 1955, P .160) , 

which is mainly used for the nutrients P205 and K20. The 

Mitscherlich experiment is based on a comparison between the 

herbage yields of test plants when one growth f:l.ctor is lack

ing and the yields when ull growth factors are supplied. The 

yields obtained in the first case are expressed as percent

ages of those obtained in the second case. If the quantity 

of fertilizer applied, the yield and the ellpirical efficiency 

factor for the respective nutrient are known, the amount of 

the investigated nutrient available in the soil can be esti

cated by calculation. If the yield obtained when one of 

these nutrients is not a.pplied. is expressed as a percentage 

of that when all nutrients are applied, the quantities of 

P205 or of K20 available in soils can be read from existing 

tSbles. 

For the purpose of this investigation, it was preferred 

to assess the relative nitrogen and phosphate status of the 

Sails investigated only on the yields obtained without the 

'lPplication of nitrogen or phosphato fertilizer, expressed as 

percent9.ges/ 
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percentages of those obtained with addition of N, P~5' K20,
GaO and MgO.

In addition to the herbage yields of the test plants, the
nitrogen and phosphate contents of the herbage were also deter
nined and the nitrogen and phosphate gained by the herbage were
calculated.

The soils at the depths °-1, 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. of the
following sites were included in this investigation :-

1. A land situated adjacent to the plots of the field
experiment 0.Gl.54 at Glen which had been cultivated
for two years and never been supplied with any
fertilizer (Glen, new site).

2. A land of the experimental area at Glen which had
been cultivated for about 35 years and had since
1945 been supplied annually with about 200 lb. super
phosphate per morgen (Glen, old site).

3. The "Topland" at Glen, which had been under cultiva
tion for about 40 years. According to information
obtained, it had been supplied with superphosphate
at a rate of about 150 lb. per morgen annually for
a nunb ez- of years (Glen, "Topland").

4-. 8ite I of the far!:! "Excelsior", Theunissen, which
had been cultivated for more than 35 years and
supplied with superphosphate at a rate of 150 lb.
per morgen about every second year since 1945
(Theunissen) •

The quantity of fertilizer provided in the case where all
the growth factors should be supplied was 0.5 g N as Ii1f4N03'
O.5gP205 as.CaHP04 .2H20, 0.3g K20 as K2S04, OvLg MgO as
MgS04 • ?H2o, and 0.1 g CaO as CaS04 • 2H20. per pot per
6kg soil, calculated on a dry soil b a sd s , Three replicate
pots per treatment were provided.

ExPerimental Dates : The soil was sampled from maize
lands during the period between the 3rd and the 13th of
Novemben , 1960, and then '1ir dried. The test plant
(two row barley) was planted on the 4th of March, 1961,
and harvested on the 4th of May 1961, when the plants of
some of the treatments had reached the flowering stage.

Observations: The germination of the seed was slightly
retarded whor-e nitrogen fertilizer had been c.pplied to
Theunissen soil. However, in general, a good germina
tion was achieved. The differences in growth observed
during the gro\vth period, are well shovm by the results
. oU
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percentages of those obtained with addition of ]'. I P2J51 K20 , 
GaO and MgO. 

In addition to the herbage yields of the test plants, the 

nitrogen and phosphate contents of the herbage were also deter

Dined and the nitrogen and phosphate gained by the herbage were 
calculated. 
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(two row barley) was planted on the 4th of March, 1961, 
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retarded where nitrogen fertilizer had been c:::.pplicd to 

Theunissen soil. However, in general, a good germina

tion was achieved. The differences in growth observed 

during the growth period, are well shown by the results 
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of the harvest.

The development of the plants was appreciably in
fluenced by the treatments. With the exception of the

p.Lants grown in surface soil (0 -1 ft;) from the old site
at Glen, the development of the plants not supplied with

phosphate fertilizer was strongly retarded. At harvesting
time these plants had scarcely reached the piping stage,
whereas all other plants had reached the flowering stage.

Results In Table 43 the dry herbage yields and the
amounts of nitrogen and phosphate contained in the herbage
are presented for all the treatments.

In Table 44 the herbage yields in the absence of
nitrogen fertilizer and those in the absence of phosphate
fertilizer are given as percentages of the respective
yields obtained with both nitrogen and phosphate fertil
izer applied. In addition, the aDounts of nitrogen
gained by the herbage When nitrogen was not applied and
of phosphate when phosphate was not applied, are present
ed as percentages of the respective amounts of nitrogen
or phosphate taken up When both nitrogen and phosphate
fertilizer were applied.

The herbage yields obtained from the various soils
with complete fertilization were generally high and did
not differ much. The highest yields were obtained on
the soils from the new site at Glen and the lowest from
the soils of the site at Theunissen. It is regarded as
possible that 0.5 g l~ was not sufficient to ensure the
maximum yield in the case of all the soils. Therefore,

the yields obtained with the addit;ion of all the nu 

trients could have been influenced by differences in the
amounts of soil nitrogen available to the plants. The
same does not seem to apply B6 phosphate, since similar
herbage yields were obtained with complete fertilization

in soils where widely differing contents of available
phosphate were indicated by the herbage yields obtained
without the applicatiDn of phosphate fertilizer. The

choice of the optimal nitrogen supply appears to be
problematical. Owing to a low efficiency factor of

nitrogen (IIj'lirkungsfaktor" according to HITSCH3RLICH),

a relatively large amount of nitrogen fertilizer would
be necessary for maximun yields. However, damage to
the plants can easily occur when all the nitrogen is
given at the saDe time and at a relatively high con
centration in a pot experiment with a short growth

period/
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of the hs.rvest. 

The development of the plants W9.S appreciably in
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TABLE 43 : NITROGEN AND PH08PH",TE 8TATUS OF :30ILS AS INDICATED BY A POT EXPERIMENT WITH
Billl.LEY AS TEST PLANT

'; I
;Soil I:" Dry' .he~bage yi.el~, ._g/pot ., ._:Nl ~.r_o.~:n, i,n herb~g~,_~~, .N/.~~_~_ ~ .:h_O.S,I)~~t:__~~ ..h_e~ba~,='.mg ~??5/~~,t ..
,depth, Glen, Glen, Glen, Theu-, . Glen, Glen, Glen, Theu-, I Glen, Glen, Glen, Theu- I' I
I f't. I new old "Top- nis-: Mean : new old "Top- nis-, Mean new old "Top- nis- Mean I

i land land land" sen ; land land land" sen! : land land land" sen i i
, . I ! I
, j ! I (

I 0-1 7.69 6.34 7.35 6.08, 6.86: 61 45 46 49 50: 73.2 57.6 64.6 69.6; 66.2:
; 1-2 I 8.11 4.69 7.00 2.98: 5.70! 62 37 61 28: 47 ' 57.6 46.5 34.8 30.5! 42.4l

2-3 11.60 4.46 4.70 2.25 5.75, 90 30 36 23 45 i 49.8 26.5 26.7 21.6 '~1.2
I ! j-

I ' i
! Mean 9.13 5.16 6.35 3.77: 6.10! 71 37 48 33 47; 60.2 43.5 42.0 40. 6 ! 46.6 I
r ,

I !

Me an ;-2.92 9.56 2.68 2.95:· 4.53' no 158 108 105 1 126 1 6.4 35.9 6.0 6.1 I 13.6 i
, . , I
' I i I I

1 ! J (

0-1 '26.04 24.24 24.13 20.57·23.74' 304 264 301 298 1292 ! 153.1 231.8 132.5 153.8 1 167 . 8 i
1-2 '26.07 23.26 20.39 19.17.22.22 329 272 314 295302 j 124.4 112.8 76.9 84.6 i 99.7 I
2-3 i 28.83 24.30 22.17 20.32; 23.90: 303 257 295 296 :288 1120.5 137.8 8[3.2 75.2 1105.4

4.06 23.47 4.81 6.27 9.65 172 267 197 199 '209 ! 10.1 98.8 12.6 12.8
2.25 2.64. 1.79 1.29 1.99: 106 107 71 60: 86: 4.2 4.8 3.0 2.8
2.44 2.56' 1.44 1.30 1.94

1113
100 57 57 82 I 4.8 4.1 2.3 2.7

, I I ,
j .<___ J I

No
!phosph::tte
, applied
I

: Nitrogen
and

,phosphate
: applied

0-1
1-2

, 2-3

Mean: 26.98 23.93 22.23 20.02 i 23.291 312, ,,
264 303 296 !294

I
132.7 160.8
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3.7
3.5
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TABLE 44: NI'lROOEN AND PHOSPHAT.E STATUS OF SOILS AS INDI
CATED BY H3RBAGZ YIELDS, NITROGBN OR PHOSPHATE
UPl'AKE: mIEN EITHER NITROGEN OR PHOSPHATE WERE
NOT APPLIED, EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGJS OF THOSE
WHEN BOTH NITROGEN AND PHOSPHATZ YlERE APPLIED

POT EXPERIMENT \lITH BARLEY AS TEST: F~J{T

Origin of' soils

41
9
8

11

I

6

30
7
6

6

20
9
6

22

97
11
11

5

16
9
8

0-1
1-2
2 3

Soil Glen, Glen, Glen, Theu-
depth, new oId "Top- nis- Mean

f't. land land land" sen
,

Dry material O-~ I 30 26 30 30 29
when no N 1-2 31 20 34 16 26
applied as % 2-3 40 18 21 11 24
of' that when
N" applied I,

l-':ean 34 22 29 19 i 26I-
N gain 0...1 20 17 15 16 I 17I
when no N 1-2 19 14 19 9 I 15
applied as % 2-3 30 12 12 8 l 1.6
of' that when
N applied i

11
!

16Mean 23 14 16 I
I

!
ter-Lal,

applied as 70 .. i
of' that when I !
P205 applied

Mean 11 40 12 15 I 19
:

P20S gain 0-1 I 7 43 10 8 I 20
when no P20S 1-2 3 4 4 3 I 4

2-3 I 4 3 3 4 ! 3
applied as % Iof' that when -7 I.

I Mean_______IL-__L- --'-_

Dry ma ~
. when no P205

O!
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period of the test plant. The slightly retarded germina
tion of the seed observed in the case of the Theunissen
soil,seems to indicate that 0.5gN was a relatively heavy
application when applied at planting time.

The herbage yields and the amounts of phosphate taken
up in the absence of phosphate fertilizer indicated Con
siderable differences in tho pho sphatro status of the soils.

By far the highest amount of phosphate was available in the
surface soil (0 - 1 ft.) from the old site at Glen. The
subsoil from this site contained much less available phos
phate, and the figures for the phosphate uptake from the
soil from the two layers at 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths were.
similar to those of the soils sampled at corresponding
depths from the other sites. According to the evidence

obtained, the surface soil layer (0 - 1 ft.) at each site
contained more available phosphate than the deeper soil

layers (1- 2 and 2 - 3 ft.). The subsoils from the "Top
land" at Glen and from the experimental site at Theunissen
were particularly poor in available phosphate.

The herbage yields and the amounts of nitrogen in the
herbage obtained without nitrogen fertilizer indicated con
siderable differences in the nitrogen status of the soils.
The results obtained with soils from the new site at Glen
show that the amount of available nitrogen in the soil
was considerably higher at 2 - 3 ft. than at both 0 - 1 and
1- 2 ft. depths. In the soil from the old site at Glen,
however, the available nitrogen decreased with increasing
depth. In the case of the "Topland" at Glen, the soil
from the layer at 1- 2 ft. depth contained mor-e available
nitrogen than that from the layers at both 0 -1 and

2 - 3 ft. depths. The surface soil from Theunissen con
tained similar amounts of available nitrogen as the sur

face soils from the old site "at Glen and from the "Top
land". The two subsoil layers at Theunissen were ·poorer

in available nitrogen than any of the other investigated

subsoils.

The phosphate and nitrogen status of the different
soils is also clearly reflected in the yields obtained
without nitrogen or phosphate fertilizer, expressed as
percentages of the respective yields with the application
of both nitrogen and phosphate (Table 44). These
figures also indicate a fairly similar supply of avail
able nitrogen in the surface soils from the four sites.

In contrast to the surface soils, the nitrogen available
in the subsoils differed largely.
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period of the test plant. The slightly retarded germina-
tion of the seed observed in the case of the Theunissen 
sOil,seems to indicate that O.5gN was a relatively heavy 
application when applied at planting time. 

The herbage yields and the amounts of phosphate taken 
up in the absence of phosphate fertilizer indicated con
siderable differences in tho phospl13.te status of the soils. 

By far the highest amount of phosphate was available in the 
surface soil (0 - 1 ft. ) from the old site at Glen. The 
subsoil from this site contained much less available phos
phate, and the figures for tho phosphate uptake from the 
soil from the two layers at 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths were. 
similar to those of the soils sampled at corresponding 

depths from the other sites. According to the evidence 
obtained, the surface soil layer (0 -1 ft.) at each site 
contained nore available phosphate than the deeper soil 

layers (1- 2 and 2 - 3 ft.). The subsoils from the "Top
land" at Glen and from the experimental site at Theunissen 
were particularly poor in available phosphate. 

The herbage yields and the amounts of nitrogen in the 
herbage obtained without nitrogen fertilizer indicated con

siderable differences in the nitrogen status of the soils. 
The results obtained with soils from the new site at Glen 
show that the amount of available nitrogen in the soil 
was considerably higher at 2 - 3 ft. th'ln at both 0 - 1 and 
1- 2 ft. depths. In the soil from the old site at Glen, 

however, 
depth. 

the available nitrogen decreased with increasing 
In the C'l.se of the "Topland" 'lt Glen, the soil 

from the layer at 1- 2 ft. depth centained mar;; available 

nitrogen th:m that from the layers at both 0 - 1 and 
2 - 3 ft. depths. The surface soil from Theunissen con
tained similar amounts of available nitrogen as the sur

face soils from the old site "at Glen and from the "Top-

land". The 

in available 

subsoils. 

two subsoil layers at Theunissen were 'poorer 

nitrogen than any of the other investigated 

The phosph~te and nitrogen status of tho different 
soils is also clearly reflected in the yields obtained 
without nitrogen or phosphate fertilizer, expressed as 
percentages of the respective yields with the application 
of both nitrogen and phosphate (T:ible 44). These 
figures also indicate 3. f::J.irly siEiIar supply of aV!lil-
able nitrogen in the surface soils from. the four sites. 

In contrast to the surface soils, the nitrogen available 
in the subsoils differed 1 3rgely. 
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According to all these results the nitrogen status of
the surface soil does not necessarily give a true indica
tion of the nitrogen supply available to a crop grown in
the land. An investigation of both surface and subsoil
is necessary when information on the amount of nitrogen

available to a crop is required, The reason for the rela
tively high amount of available nitrogen in the soil from
the 2 - 3 ft. soil layer of the newly established land at
Glen is not seen in a translocation of mineral nitrogen
through percolation, but rather in a particularly strong
mineralization of soil organic matter in this specific
layer.

At 0 - 3 ft. depth, the average supply of available
nitrogen was highest in the soil of the new site at Glen

and lowest at Theunissen. The nitrogen supply in the old
land at Glen approached that of the Theunissen site and the
nitrogen status of the "Topland" soil was close to that of
the soil of the new site at Glen.

The difference between the nitrogen status of the
soils from the old and new sites at Glen neither found i.ts
expression in the nitrogen composition of the harvested
material nor in the nitrogen uptake in field 2~<?eriments

with maize during the 1960/61 season. (Table 31, following
p.80). The nitrogen available in the soil of the old
site at Glen probably ensured an adequate nitrogen supply

to the plants and the larger a~ounos of nitroge~ available
in the £oil of the new site could, on account of drought,
not be used to a correspondingly increased extent in the
field experiments. It must also be borne in mind that

soil layers deeper than 3 ft. might have been of impor

tance to the nitrogen nutrition of the crop.

When the nitrogen statu§. of the soils from all the
sites is considered, it becomes evident that the number

of years a soil has been cultivated does not necessarily
determine the amount of available nitrogen in a soil. In
this respect, natural differences between the soils can
be of greater importance than the number of years under
cultivation. This also found its expression in previous

investigations (SCHmIDT and SCHMIDT, 1963). The humus
and nitrogen contents of veld soils at Theunissen proved
to be considerably lower than those of veld soils at

Glen, and the amounts of mineral nitrogen estimated to
have been liberated during the period of cultivatioL

were particularly low only in the case of the Theunissen
exper~ental site.
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According to all these results the nitrogen status of 
the surface soil does not necessarily give a true indica
tion of the nitrogen supply available to a crop grown in 
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As regards the phosphate supply, the results from the
soil of the new site at Glen are of special interest inso
far as this soil had never been supplied with phosphate
fertilizer. The surface soil contained more available
phosphorus than the subsoil. Since this site was fenced
off and not grazed for many years, the residues from the
vegetation had not been removed. An improvement of the,
phosphate content of the surface soil could thus have taken
place. According to the information obtained, all the
other soils had b sen f,lirly regularly fertilized with
superphosphate. The results, however, suggest that phos
phate fertilizer had been applied regularly only in the
case of the old site at Glen, where the cultivation measures
were well supervised. Without the application of phos
phate fertilizer to the surface soil from the old site at
Glen, the herbage yield was 97 per cent, and the quantity
of P205 taken up 43 per cent of the respective yield or
phosphate uptake obtained with the application of both
nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer. A good phosphat~

status of this particular soil was thereby indicated.

This demonstrates that a regular application of phos
phate fertilizer leads to an enrichment of av~il~ble

phosphorus in the soil; Generally, however, the phos
phate content of the farm soils has not been enriched by
regular applications of fertilizer, as it has been
the practice prevailing under better moisture conditions,
e.g. in Central Europe. There, phosphate fertilizer is
mainly applied in order to improve the phosphate status of
the soil or to maintain it at a high level, and not so
much to provide only the following crop with sufficient
phosphate (SELKE, 1955, p.201). In the area under con
sideration in this thesis, a yield response to phosphate
fertilizer does not often occur owing to the dry condi
tions and the small plant population per soil surface
unit, in spite of an extremely low phosphorus content of
the soil. Therefore, it appears dubious whether a
general and substantial improvement of the phosphate
status of the soils would be economically justified.

The results obtained with the soils from the three
layers of the old land at Glen clearly demonstrate the
well known fact that phosphate does not move in the soil
to any appreciable extent. In spite of a particularly
high phosphate content of the surface soil layer, the
subsoil was poor in phosphate.
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With regard to the interpretation of the nitrogen or
phosphate status of the soils, the nitrogen uptake obtained
without an application of phosphate fertilizer and the
phosphate uptake where nitrogen fertilizer had not been
applied (Table 43), are not of any significance. If these

I figures are compared with those obtained with the applica
tion of both nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer, it becomes
evident to what extent the nitrogen uptake may be hampered
by a shortage of phosphate and the phosphate uptake also be
decreased if there is a lack of nitrogen. This depressive
action of a deficiency of one nutrient on the uptake of

the other may be explained by an influence of the defi
ciency on the growth, the root development and the root

activity in the absorption of nutrients. For the same

reasons, OLSON and DREIER (1956) found nitrogen to be a
key factor in phosphorus efficiency.

It is probable that the uptake of a nutrient from
the soil is decreased not only when another nutrient is

deficient, but also when the same nutrient is available in
an inadequate amount. The growth of the plant is also
retarded in this case and a full use of the available
amount of the nutrient concerned is not possible. In this

respect it is of interest that several scientists found an
increased use of soil phosphorus when an increase in yields
took place as a response to the application of phosphate
fertilizer (STRZ~lIENSKI, 1948, and ~~TTINGLY, 1957).
For these reasons it is probable that field and pet
experinents overstate nutrient deficiencies.

J. Determination of the ~ineral Nitro~en Content of the

Soils and Soil Incubation Test.

The nitrogen uptake in the pop experiment was influenced

ly the amounts of nitrogen available in the soils previous to
11anting, as well as by the amounts which became available to
;he plants during the growth period. It was of particular

interest to determine whether the mineral nitrogen present in
~he soils previous to planting, or that liberated in the soils
luring the experimental period, had the greater effect on

'he nitrogen uptake of the test plant in the pot experiment.
It was assumed that different amounts of mineral nitrogen,
ccumulated in the different soils, had been of considerable

importance for the results of the pot experiment, since an
'Ppreciable accumulation of mineral nitrogen could be assumed
',t the deeper soil layers of the newl.y established land. This

las indicated by the results of both the pot experiment and a
previous/
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With regard to the interpretation of the nitrogen or
phosphate status of the soils, the nitrogen uptake obtained
without an application of phosphate fertilizer and the
phosphate uptake where nitrogen fertilizer had not been
applied (Table 43), are not of any significance. If these
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deficient, but also when the same nutrient is available in
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respect it is of interest that several scientists found an
increased use of soil phosphorus when an increase in yields
took place as a response to the application of phosphate
fertilizer (STRZ~lIENSKI, 1948, and ~~TTINGLY, 1957).
For these reasons it is probable that field and pot
experiments overstate nutrient deficiencies.
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by the amounts of nitrogen available in the soils previous to
Planting, as well as by the amounts which became available to
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:he soils previous to planting, or that liberated in the soils
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With regard to the interpretation of the nitrogen or 
phosphate status of the soils, the nitrogen uptake obtained 
without an application of phosphate fertilizer and the 
phosphate uptake where nitrogen fertilizer had not been 
applied (Table 43), are not of any significance. If these 
figures are compared with those obtained with the applica
tion of both nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer, it becomes 
evident to what extent the nitrogen uptake may be hampered 
by a shortage of phosphate and the phosphate uptake also be 
decreased if there is a lack of nitrogen. This depressive 
action of a deficiency of one nutrient on the uptake of 
the other may be explained by an influence of the defi
ciency on the growth, the root development and the root 
activity in the absorption of nutrients. For the same 

reasons, OLSON and DREIER (1956) found nitrogen to be a 
key factor in phosphorus efficiency. 

It is probable that the uptake of a nutrient from 
the soil is decreased not only when another nutrient is 
deficient, but also when the same nutrient is available in 
an inadequate amount. The growth of the plant is also 
retarded in this case and a full use of the available 
amount of the nutrient concerned is not possible. In this 

respect it is of interest that several scientists found an 
increased use of soil phosphorus when an increase in yields 
took place as a response to the application of phosphate 
fertilizer (STRZEilt!IEr~SKI, 1948, and MATTn~GLY, 1957). 
For these reasons it is probable that field and pet 
experiments overstate nutrient deficiencies. 

o. Determination of the lv:ineral Nitrogen Content of the 
Soils and Soil Incubation Test. 

The nitrogen uptake in the pot experiment was influenced 
oy the amounts of nitrogen availabie in the soils previous to 
Planting, as well as by the amounts Which became available to 
he plants during the growth period. It was of particular 
interest to determine whether the mineral nitrogen present in 

;he soils previous to planting, or that liberated in the soils 
lUring the experimental period, had the greater effect on 
;he nitrogen upta~e of the test plant in the pot experiment. 
It was assumed that different amounts of mineral nitrogen, 
lCcu!lJulated in the different soils, had been of considerable 
~mportance for the results of the pot experiment, since an 
'ppreciable accumulation of mineral nitrogen ·could be assumed 
It the deeper soil layers of the newly established land. This 
las indicated by the results of both the pot experiment and a 
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previous soil investigation (SCHMIDT and SCHMIDT, 1963).

The mineral nitrogen contents of soils may be influenced
by the weather conditions prevailing previous to sampling
(BAUMANN and SCHENDEL, 1952.and BAUNlAJ"I"'N and MAASS, 1957). An

effort was made to secure fairly similar initial conditionsby
sampling during a short period and from lands having been sim
ilarly treated before sampling.

The mineral nitrogen contents of the same soils as used in
the pot experiment and the liberation of mineral nitrogen. in
these soils during incubation under controlled conditions were
investigated.

The liberation of mineral nitrogen in a soil during incuba
tion was given by the difference between the mineral nitrJgen
contents of samples previous to and after incubation. This method
of determining the liberation rate of mineral nitrogen was
preferred to methods involving leaching of the soils previous to
incubation and determining the mineral nitrogen after incubation
only, as applied by STANFORD and HANWAY (1955), HANWAY and
DUMENIL (1955), MUNSON and STANFORD (1955), and LEl'itlARD
(1957). It was suspected that leaching might influence the
ability of the soils to liberate mineral nitrogen. The deter
mination of both nitrate and ammonium would have reQuired leach
ing with a salt solution. The soils differed considerably in
texture, and it was not possible to prevent clay from passing
through a number of filters used when some of the soils were
leached with distilled water. Colourless filtrates were ob
tained in these cases only when the soils had been shaken up

With KAl(S04)2 or KCl-solutions.

HARkISEN and LINDENBERG (1949) extracted the mineral nitro
'en from the soils by growing a fast growing crop previous to
ncubation. In the experiment .Of this thesis, a relatively
ow rate of liberation of mineral nitrogen was expected in the
Oils, and the growth and root development of the plants grown
n the various soils differed visibly (observations after
larvesting the pot experiment). An incomplete removal of
'oat material from the soils would have influenced the libera
ion of mineral nitrogen in the s6ils. Owing to considerable
ifferences in soil texture, especially between the soils from
.ifferent depths, it was regarded as improbable that the roots
auld be removed to a similar extent from all soils.

Results : The results of the soil analyses and the
differences between the ammonium, nitrate and total
mineral nitrogen contents of the soils previous to and
after incubation for 7, 14 and 21 days are presented

in/
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previous soil investigation (SCHMIDT and SCHMIDT, 1963). 

The mineral nitrogen contents of soils may be influenced 
by the weather conditions prevailing previous to sampling 
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effort was made to secure fairly similar initial conditions by 
sampling during a short period and from lands having been sim
ilarly treated before sampling. 

The mineral nitrogen contents of the same soils as used in 
the pot experiment and the liberation of mineral nitrogen. in 
these soils during incubation under controlled conditions were 
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The liberation of mineral nitrogen in a soil during incuba
tion was given by the difference between the mineral nitr)gen 
contents of samples previous to and after inCUbation. This method 
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ow rate of liberation of mineral nitrogen was expected in the 
Oils, and the growth and root development of the plants grown 
n the various soils differed visibly (observations after 

larvesting the pot experiment). An incomplete removal of 
'oot material :from the soils would have influenced the libera
ion of mineral nitrogen in the soils. Owing to considerable 
ifferences in soil texture, espec~ally between the soils from 
ifferent depths, it was regarded as improbable that the roots 

ould be removed to a similar extent from all soils. 

Results: The results of the soil analyses and the 
differences between the ammonium, nitrate and total 
mineral nitrogen contents of the soils previous to and 
after incubation :for 7, 14 and 21 days are presented 

in/ 
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in Table 45.

In order to determine relationships existing between
the results of the pot experiment (Table 43, following
p.llO) and the soil analyses presented in Table 45, a num
ber of correlation coefficients were calculated. The level
of significance in all cases amounted to r = 0.708 at
P = 0.01(++) and r = 0.576 at P = O.05(~).

As expected, there was a close correlation (r=0.8614-~)

between the total mineral nitrogen contents of the soils
(Table 45) and the amounts of nitrogen taken up by the
herbage in the pot experiment (Table 43). The nitrate
contents of the soils previous to incubation were also
closely correlated with the nitrogen uptake (r = 0.856++),
but not the ammonium contents (r = 0.489). The nitrogen
uptake in the pot experiment (Table 43) was neither
correlated with the total C and N contents of the soils
(r = 0.404 and 0.318 respectively), nor with the C : N
ratio (r = 0.463), nor with the increase in mineral nitro
gen during incubation for 21 days (lmt : r = - 0.336;
N03 : r = 0.206 and NH~-NPluS N03-N : r = 0.011).
These figures suggest that the nitrogen uptake in the pot
experiment had been determined nearly exclusively by the
mineral nitrogen contents of the soils previous to plant
ing, but not by the nitrogen liberated in the soils
during the vegetation period.

The C and N contents of the soils and the C : N
ratio were not distinctly correlated with either the
total mineral nitrogen contents (r = 0.426, 0.354 and
0.480 respectively), or with the liberation of mineral
nitrogen during 21 days of incubation (r = 0.453, 0.390
and 0.443 respectively). The C and N contents of the

'. ,
soils and the C : N ratic were also not distinctly
correlated with either the NH4: or l'l03" contents of the
soils (NHt : r = 0.257, 0.201 and 0.258, and N03 :
r = 0.415, 0.352 and 0.485 respectively). The higher
the C and N contents cf the s0ils and the wider the
C : N ratio, the stronger was the nitrification of
ammonium durin~ incubation. This found its expression
in a negative correlation of the C contents and the
C : N ratio with the increase in ammonium during incu
bation for 21 days (r = - 0.647'" and - 0.669 ~) and a
positive correlation for C, Nand C : N with the increase
in the N03 contents during incubation (r = 0.781++,

0.674+ and 0.783++ respectively). The ammonium contents
ofl
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in Table 45. 

In order to determine relationships existing between 
the results of the pot experiment (Table 43, following 
p.lIO) and the soil analyses presented in Table 45, a num
ber of correlation coefficients were calculated. The level 
of significance in all cases amounted to r = 0.708 at 
P = 0.01(++) and r = 0.576 at P = O.05(~). 

As Gxpected, there was a close correlation (r=O.B61++) 
between the total mineral nitrogen contents of the soils 
(Table 45) and the amounts of nitrogen taken up by the 
herbage in the pot experiment (Table 43). The nitrate 
contents of the soils previous to incubation were also 
closely correlated with the nitrogen uptake (r = 0.856++), 
but not the ammonium contents (r = 0.489). The nitrogen 
uptake in the pot experiment (Table 43) was neither 
correlated with the total C and N contents of the soils 
(r = 0.404 and 0.31B respectively), nor with the C : N 
ratio (r = 0.463), nor with the increase in mineral nitro
gen during incubation for 21 days (NH~ : r = - 0.336; 
NO:3 : r = 0.206 and NH!-NPlus NO:3-N : r = 0.011). 
These figures suggest that the nitrogen uptake in the pot 
experiment had been determined nearly exclusively by the 
mineral nitrogen contents of the soils previous to plant
ing, but not by the nitrogen liberated in the soils 
during the vegetation period. 

The C and N contents of the soils and the C : N 
ratio were not distinctly correlated with either the 
total mineral nitrogen contents (r = 0.426, 0.354 and 
0.480 respectively), or with the liberation of mineral 
nitrogen during 21 days of incubation (r ; 0.453, 0.390 
and 0.443 respectively). The C and ~ contents of the 
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soils and the C : N ratic were also not distinctly 
correlated with either the llli4: or N0:3 contents of the 
soils (NHt : r = 0.257, 0.201 and 0.258, and N03 : 
r = 0.415, 0.352 and 0.485 respectively). The higher 
th-e C and N contents cf the soils and the wider the 
C : N ratio, the stronger was the nitrification of 
ammonium durin~ incubation. This found its expression 
in a negative correlation of the C contents and the 
C : N ratio with the increase in ammonium during incu
bation for 21 days (r = - 0.647 ~ and - 0.669"") and a 
positive correlation for C, Nand C : N with the increase 
in the N03 contents during incubation (r = 0.781++, 
0.674+ and 0.783~+ respectively). The ammonium contents 

off 



TABLE 45: CARBON, TOTAL NITROGEN AND MINERAL NITROGEN CONTENTS OF SOILS AND LIBERATION OF MINERAL NITROGEN
DURING 7, 14 AND 21 DAYS OF INCUBATION

Exp. I Soil C I N, ; C:N
site I depth, %' ,-' ratio

1 f t , 7"
i
I
I

;

Glen, I 0-1 0.54·0.056 - 9.6

Inew 1-2 0.50; 0.057, 8.8
land I 2-3 I 0.32' 0.043 7.+

I-
,

I Me"n 0.45' 0.052 8.7

Glen,
J

0-1 0.50: 0.054 :9.3
old 1-2 0.38- 0.047 8.1
land i 2-3 0.33' 0.048 6.9

r Mean 0.40 0.050 3.0
---

Glen,
" TOp
land"

Mineral N, ppm"
I Mineral N, ppm. ,: difference ufter 7, :14 and 21 days

before incubation: of incubation '
! 7 days 14 days 21 days

!iHI/ - N03-: Tot. lm
4

+ NO - Tot. NH + NO - 'rot. + ' -
, 3 4 3 NH~. N03 i Tot.,

.__. I

10.1' 6.2 '16.3 -0.1; +4.7 +4.6 -1.1 +10.2, +9.1 -rO.3 +8.2'+8.5
13.3' 5.6 :18.9 -2.9, -0.4 -3.3 +0.5 + 1.6, +2.1 +2.7 +1.4, +4.1 i

9.8.13.6 '23.4 0.01 -3.31-3. 3 -r1.6 - 0.6 +1.0 +2.0 - -0.7 - +1.3
I

11.1' 8.5 119.6 -l.0- +0.3 -0.7 +0.3 +3.7 1+3.13 -rl.7 +3.0- +4.7

8.2 - 6.6 14.8 +0.2' +6.4 +6.6 -0.2 +6.7: +6.5 -0.2 +5.4 I +5 .2
7.2 3.6 10,S +3.7 -r0.8 +4.5 +3.4- +0.2 -t-3.6 -r3.6; +0.6: +4.4
6.5 4.2 10.7 ++.31 -0.5 i +3.8 I +4.9 +1.2 I +6.1 +3.1: -0.2: +2.9
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of the soils previous to incubation had no pronounced in
fluence on the increase in the nitrate contents of the
s~ils during 21 days of incubation (r = 0.050).

The amounts of mineral nitrogen (lmt plus N03" - N)
found in the soils previous to incubation were generally
low. Calculated per morgen, the quantity of mineral
nitrogen which was present at 0 - 3 ft. soil depth would,
however, be considerably larger than the maximum. quantity
of nitrogen taken up by maize from the soil under dry
land conditions during a season. Theoretically, the
nitrogen uptake by maize plants could thus have been fully
covered by the mineral nitrogen present in the soils at
the time of sampling and, in addition, a considerable
amount of mineral nitrogen could have been left for
SUbsequent crops.

After incubation for 7 and 14 days, some soils con
tained less mineral nitrogen than previous to incubation.
After 21 days of incubation either about equal or higher
amounts of mineral nitrogen were found in the soils than
before incubation. Several authors pointed out that the
mineral nitrogen, accumulated in soils after incubation,
does not represent all the nitrogen mineralized. De
composition of organic matter is accompanied by a building
up of the microbe population, which fixes a portion of the
nitrogen mineralized. ZOTTL (1958, 1960a and 1960c)
distinguished between the total mineralization of nitrogen
and the net mineralization. Only the latter is determined
by soil incubation tests. The net mineralization of
nitrogen was negative in some of the soils after a rela
tively short period of incubation, especially in the soil
from the subsoil layers of the new site at Glen, the soil
from the 1- 2 ft. soil layer .. -of the "Topland" at Glen and
the soil from the 2 - 3 ft. layer of the experimental site
at Theunissen. In most of these cases the net mineral
ization of nitrogen became either about zero or positiv~

after 14 days of incubation.

An appreciable increase in nitrate contents after
incubation was limited to the soils from the surface soil
layers (0 - 1 ft.). The· increase in the ammonium contents,
on the other hand, tended to be more pronounced in the
subsoils than in the surface soils. This suggests that
the nitrification of ammonium was retarded in the sub
soils. In contrast to the subsoils, the ammonium in the
surface soils was readily converted to nitrate nitrogen.

Considerablel
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of the soils previous to incubation had no pronounced in
fluence on the increase in the nitrate contents of the 
s~ils during 21 days of incubation (r = 0.050). 

The amounts of mineral nitrogen (HBt plus NO§" - N) 
found in the soils previous to incubation were generally 
low. Calculated per morgen, the quantity of mineral 
nitrogen which was present at 0 - 3 ft. soil depth would, 
however, be considerably larger than the maximum. quantity 
of nitrogen taken up by maize from the soil under dry
land conditions during a season. Theoretically, the 
nitrogen uptake by maize plants could thus have been fully 
covered by the mineral nitrogen present in the soils at 
the time of sampling and, in addition, a considerable 
amount of mineral nitrogen could have been left for 
subsequent crops. 

After incubation for 7 and 14 days, some soils con
tained less mineral nitrogen than previous to incubation. 
After 21 days of incubation either about equal or higher 
amounts of mineral nitrogen were found in the soils than 
before incubation. Several authors pointed out that the 
mineral nitrogen, accumulated in soils 3.fter incubation, 
does not represent all the nitrogen mineralized. De
composition of organic matter is accompanied by a building 
up of the microbe population, which fixes a portion of the 
nitrogen mineralized. ZOTTL (1958, 1960a and 1960c) 
distinguished between the total mineralization of nitrogen 
and the net mineralization. Only the latter is determined 
by soil incubation tests. The net mineralization of 
nitrogen was negative in some of the soils after a rela
tively short period of incubation, especially in the soil 
from the subsoil layers of the new site at Glen, the soil 
from the 1- 2 ft. soil layer.-of the "Topland" at Glen and 
the soil from the 2 - 3 ft. layer of the experimental site 
at Theunissen. In most of these cases the net mineral
ization of nitrogen became either about zero or positiVE: 
after 14 days of incubation. 

An appreciable increase in nitrate contents after 
incubation was limited to the soils from the surface soil 
layers (0 - 1 ft.). The increase in the a=onium contents, 
on the other hand, tended to be more pronounced in the 
subsoils than in the surface soils. This suggests that 
the nitrification of a=onium was ret.9.rded in the sub
soils. In contrast to the subsoils, the ammonium in the 
surface soils was readily converted to nitrate nitrogen. 
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Considerable differences between the rate of libera
tion of mineral nitrogen were determined in the soils
sampled at different depths from each site. The average
amount of nitrogen liberated in the soils from the four
sites (0 - 3 ft. depth) during 21 days of incubation did
not differ appreciably. The inCUbation test thus failed
to indicate the differences between the nitrogen status of
the soils of the experimental sites at Glen and Theunissen
as found in the field experiments.

The subsoil of the new site at Glen which proved to
be particularly rich in mineral nitrogen previous to in
cubation, showed only a slight increase in mineral nitro
gen after 21 days of incubation. It is regarded as
possible that a portion of the mineral nitrogen was fixed
biologically after a short period of incubation (7 and 14
days) and released to only a slight extent after 21 days
of incubation. The surface soil from Theunissen gained a
considerable amount of mineral nitrogen during incubation,
Experience, not cited in this thesis, suggested that the
nitrogen status of the soil at Theunissen also decreased
pronouncedly from the soil surface to only 1 ft. depth.
Possibly the surface soil is of minor importance for the
nitrogen supply to crop plants, since it remains dry

during extended periods.

It appears that the amounts of mineral nitrogen
available in the soils were very important for the
nitrogen supply to maize and determined the nitrogen
fertilizer requirement of the various soils to a con
siderable extent. Under the prevailing climatic con
ditions Which rarely allow a thorough leaching of the
soils and require that a relatively large amount of soil
is available per plant,the amount of mineral nitrogen
available in the soil maybe of considerably greater

importance for the nitrogen supply to plants than the
amount of mineral nitrogen released from the soil organi~

matter during the growth period. This conclusion may
apply mainly to soils which have been cultivated for only

a relatively short period and have accumulated certain

amounts of mineral nitrogen during the period when the
higher humus level of the uncultivated soil decreased

due to changed condition8af~ercultivation.

F. FINAL DISCUSSION ••... !
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Considerable differences between the rate of libera
tion of mineral nitrogen were determined in the soils 
sampled at different depths from each site. The average 
amount of nitrogen liberated in the soils from the four 
sites (0 - 3 ft. depth) during 21 days of incubation did 
not differ appreciably. The inCUbation test thus failed 
to indicate the differences between the nitrogen status of 
the soils of the experimental sites at Glen and Theunissen 
as found in the field experiments. 

The subsoil of the new site at Glen which proved to 
be particularly rich in mineral nitrogen previous to in
cubation, showed only a slight increase in mineral nitro
gen after 21 days of inCUbation. It is regarded as 
possible that a portion of the mineral nitrogen was fixed 
biologically after a short period of incubation (7 and 14 
days) and released to only a slight extant after 21 days 
of incubation. The surface soil from Theunissen gained & 

considerable amount of mineral nitrogen during incubation, 
Experience, not cited in this theSis, suggested that the 
nitrogen status of the soil at Theunissen Ollso decreased 
pronouncedly from the soil surface to only 1 ft. depth. 
Possibly the surface soil is of minor importance for the 
nitrogen supply to crop plants, since it remains dry 

during extended periods. 

It appears that the amounts of mineral nitrogen 
available in the soils were very important for the 
nitrogen supply to maize and determined the nitrogen 
fertilizer requirement of the vOirious soils to a con
sidorable extent. Under the prevailing climatic con
ditions which rarely allow a thorough leaching of the 
soils and require that a relatively large amount of soil 
is available per plant,the amount of mineral nitrogen 
available in the soil maybe of considerably greater 

importance for the nitrogen supply to plants than the 
amount of mineral nitrogen released from the soil organi~ 
matter during the growth period. This conclusion may 
apply mainly to soils which have been cultivated for only 

a relatively short period and have accumulated certain 

amounts of mineral nitrogen during the period when the 
higher humus level of the uncultivated soil decreascd 

due to changed conditionsaf~er cultivation. 
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F. FINAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.

I. The Nitrogen Status of Some Central Orange Free State
Soils and the Total Nitrogen Requirement of Dryl~nd

Maize.

The nitrogen status of the soils should be considered
in conjunction with the dynamics of the formation and
decomposition of soil organic matter, which, apart from
fertilizer nitrogen and nitrogen fixed by legumes,
represents the main source of nitrogen for the nutrition
of plants.

The total humus and nitrogen contents of both un
cultivated and cultivated Orange Free State soils are low.
This applies to both lighter and to heavier soils~ The
reasons may be sparse vegetation under the relatively dry
conditions and the rapid decomposition of soil organic
matter on account of high temperatures during the greater
part of the year.

It can be assumed that fairly constant conditions for
the formation and decomposition of soil organic matter
during an extended period. have led to the adjustment of
certain humus and nitrogen levels in uncultivated soils
which are ty-pical of the climate and the type of soil.
ALLISON (1957) stated that the nitrogen content of virgin
soils is \I stabilized". In this connection the comments
on humus and climate made by WELTE (1949) may also be
referred to.

The cultivation of a virgin soil us~ally brings about
a considerable decrease in the soil organic matter and
nitrogen contents (THERON, 1961, and others). This
became evident in investigations on the organic matter
and nitrogen contents of cult~vated and veld soils
sampled near the experimental areas of the maize experi
ments (SCHMIDT and SC~IIDT, 1963). The results of
these investigations are of· special interest as they are
complementary to the investi~ations cited here. It was
f'ound that the soil organic matter content at 0 - 1 ft.
depth differed·relatively slightly between veld and
cultivated soils in various sites at Glen and Theunissen,
whereas cultivated soils contained considerably less
organic matter at 2 - 3 ft. depth. This phenomenon was
explained in conjunction with the results of the soil
moisture studies cited before (Figs. 1 and 2, following
p , 7). In veld, favourable conditions for the main
tenance of a relatively high org:mic ms.tter content can

bel
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F. FINAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS. 

I. The Nitrogen Status of Some Central Orange Free State 
Soils and the Total Nitrogen Reouirement of Dryl~nd 
Ivlaize If 

The nitrogen status of the soils should be considered 
in conjunction with the dynamics of the formation and 
decomposition of soil organic matter, which, apart from 
fertilizer nitrogen and nitrogen fixed by legumes, 
represents the main source of nitrogen for the nutrition 
of plants. 

The total humus and nitrogen contents of both un
cultivated and cultivated Orange Free State soils are low. 
This applies to both lighter and to heavier soils. The 
reasons may be sparse vegetation under the relatively dry 
conditions and the rapid decomposition of soil organic 
matter on account of high temperatures during the greater 
part of the year. 

It can be assumed that fairly constant conditions for 
the formation and decomposition of soil organiC matter 
during an extended period. have led to the adjustment of 
certain humus and nitrogen levels in uncultivated soils 
which are typical of the climate and the type of soil. 
ALLISON (1957) stated that the nitrogen content of virgin 
soils is \I stabilized". In this cormection the comments 
on humus and climate made by WELTE (1949) may also be 
referred to. 

The cultivation of a virgin soil us~ally brings about 
a considerable decrease in the soil organiC matter and 
nitrogen contents (THERON, 1961, and others). This 
became evident in investigations on the organiC matter 
and nitrogen contents of cultivated and veld soils 
sampled ne:l.r the experimental areas of the maize experi
ments (SCHMIDT 'lnd SCRMIDT, 1963). The results of 
these investigations are ofo special interest as they are 
complementary to the investi~ations cited here. It was 
:found that the soil organic matter content at 0 - 1 • 
depth differedrelative~y s~ightly between veld and 
cultiV'dted soils :Ln various sites at Glen and Theunissen, 
whereas cultivated soils contained considerably less 
organic matter at 2 - 3 ft. depth. This phenomenon was 
explained in conjunction with the results of the soil 
moisture studieS cited before (Figs. 1 'lnd 2, following 
p. 7). In veld, favourable conditions for the m'l.in
tenance of a relatively high org~ic matter content can 
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be expected in soil layers below 18 Ln,; Occasional
moisture penetration to these soil layers during the rainy
season is followed by rapid moisture consumption, so that
the moisture content at 18 - 36 in. is seldom above the
permanent-wilting percentage. The decomposition of root
material built up after occasional moisture penetration
may be prevented by the subsequent drought. When veld is
ploughed for the production of annual crop plants,
moisture penetrates and is conserved in deep soil layers
during the periods of fallowing and the early growth of
the plants. As a result, the soil organic matter content in

these layers decreases and considerable amounts of mineral
nitrogen are liberated at an appreciable soil depth within
a few years after the first cultivation (SCHMIDT and
SCHMIDT, 1963).

If this is borne in mind, it becomes evident that the
number of years a soil has been under cultivation may be
of considerable importance for the availability of nitro
gen to crop plants. The soils referred to in this thesis
had been under cultivation for either relatively long
(between 35 and 40 years) or short periods (two to six
years). The soil of the experimental site at Theun
issen had been under cultivation for more than 35 years.
At Glen, an effort was made to compare the nitrogen status
of soils which had been under cultivation for different
periods (2 years and more, and about 35 and 40 years).

The evidence revealed by the pot experiment on the
nitrogen status of the soils sampled at 0 - 3 ft. depth from
three sites at Glen and from the experimental area at
Theunissen, indicated that the soil at Theunissen was
poorer in available nitrogen than the soils at Glen.
However, the average mineral nitrogen content (ammonium
plus nitrate nitrogen) of the soils at 0 - 3 ft. depth,
was as low in the old land at Glen as in the experimental
site at Theunissen. It is assumed that the analytical
determination of ammonium in the soils was complicated
by differences in soil texture, in that the degree of
extraction of ammonium depended on the clay content. The
assessment of the nitrogen status of the soils will,
therefore, be based mainly on the results of the pot
experiment. The nitrogen uptake in the pot experiment
was positively correlated with the mineral nitrogen con

tents of the soils.

The deep soil layers (2 - 3 ft.) of the various sites
showed/
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be expected in soil layers below 18 in.. Occasional 
moisture penetration to these soil layers during the rainy 
season is followed by rapid moisture consumption, so that 
the moisture content at 18 - 36 in. is seldom above the 
permanent-wilting percentage. The decomposition of root 
material built up after occasional moisture penetration 
may be prevented by the subsequent drought. When veld is 
ploughed for the production of annual crop plants, 
moisture penetrates and is conserved in deep soil layers 
during the periods of fallowing and the early growth of 
the plants. As a result, the soil organic matter content in 

these layers decreases and considerable amounts of mineral 
nitrogen are liberated at an appreciable soil depth within 
a few y~ars after the first cultivation (SCffi~IDT and 
SCHMIDT, 1963). 

If this is borne in mind, it becomes evident that the 
number of years a soil has been under cultivation may be 
of considerable importance for the availability of nitro-
gen to crop plants. The soils referred to in this thesis 
had been under cultivation for either relatively long 
(between 35 and 40 years) or short periods (two to six 
ye9.rs) • The soil of the experimental site at Theun-
issen had been under CUltivation for more than 35 years. 
~t Glen, an effort was made to compare the nitrogen status 
of soils which had been under cultivation for different 
periods (2 years and more, and about 35 and 40 years). 

The evidence revealed by the pot experiment on the 
nitrogen status of the soils sampled at 0 - 3 ft. depth from 
three sites at Glen and from the experimental area 9.t 
Theunissen, indicated that the soil at Theunissen was 
poorer in available nitrogen than the soils at Glen. 
However, the average mineral ni~ogen content (ammonium 
plus nitrate nitrogen) of the soils at 0 - 3 ft. depth, 
was as low in the old land at Glen as in the experimental 
site at Theunissen. It is assumed that the analytical 
determin~tion of ammonium in the soils was complicated 
by differences in soil texture, in that the degree of 
extraction o~ ammonium depended on the clay content. The 

assessment of the nitrogen status of the soils will, 
therefore, be based mainly on the results of the pot 
experiment. The nitrogen uptake in the pot experiment 
was positively correlated with the mineral nitrogen con

tents of the soils. 

The deep soil layers (2 - 3 ft.) of the various sites 
showed/ 
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showed the largest differences in nitrogen status, while the
soils at 0 - 1 ft. depth did not differ much in available
nitrogen. The influence of the period of cultivation of
the soils from the various sites was reflected mainly in the
nitrogen status of deep soil layers. The investigations
indicated a particularly high content of mineral nitrogen in
the soil of the newly established land at Glen at 2 - 3 ft.
depth. This particular soil layer contained much more
available nitrogen than the corresponding soils sampled
from lands at Glen which had been cultivated for about 35
or 40 years. The soil of the experimental site at Theun
issen proved to be particularly poor in available nitrogen
at both 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths. Previous investigations
had indicated that the nitrogen status of both cultivated
and uncultivated soils is particularly poor at Theunissen

(SCHMIDT and SCHMIDT, 1963).

In the investigations of this thesis the liberation of
mineral nitrogen during soil incubation was determined in
addition to the mineral nitrogen contents of the soils pre
vious to incubation and the nitrogen uptake of test plants
from the same soils. The liberation of mineral nitrogen
during 21 days of incubation under controlled conditions

was not correlated with the organic matter and total nitro
gen contents of the soils, nor with the mineral nitrogen
contents previous to incubation, nor with the nitrogen up
take of barley in the pot experiment. The incubation test
failed to give any indication of the availability of nitro
gen to maize grown in the field. On the other hand, the
mineral nitrogen contents of the soils previous to incuba
tion and, in particular, the nitrogen uptake in the pot
experiment, showed considerable differences in nitrogen
status between Lands ':it Glen anCL.,Theunissen which also
became evident in field experiments. This led to the
conclusion that the mineral nitrogen contained in the
soils was of greater importance for the nitrogen supply
to maize than the mineral nitrogen liberated in the soils

during the growth season.

However, the influence of the period of cultivation
on the nitrogen status of the soils at-Glen, as indicated

by the soil investigations, failed to become evident
under field conditions. According to the observations
and results of the field experiments, the period of cul
tivation had no influence on the nitrogen uptake of

maize at Glen.
Thel
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showed the largest differences in nitrogen status, while the 
soils at 0 - 1 ft. depth did not differ much in available 
nitrogen. The influence of the period of cultivation of 
the soils from the various sites was reflected mainly in the 
nitrogen st'l.tus of deep soil layers. The investigations 
indicated a particularly high content of mineral nitrogen in 
the soil of the newly established land at Glen at 2 - 3 ft. 
depth. This particular soil l3.yer contained much more 
avail3.ble nitrogen than the corresponding soils sampled 
from lands at Glen which had been cultivated for about 35 
or 40 years. Tho soil of the experiment:il site at ']'heun
issen proved to be particularly poor in available nitrogen 
at both 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths. Previous investigations 
had indicated that the nitrogen status of both cultivated 
and uncultivated soils is particularly poor at Theunissen 
(SCHMIDT and SCHl\IIID]', 1963). 

In the investigations of this thesis the liberation of 
mineral nitrogen during soil incubation was determined in 
addition to the mineral nitrogen contents of the soils pre
vious to incubation and the nitrogen uptake of test plants 
from the same soils. The liberation of mineral nitrogen 
during 21 days of incubation under controlled conditions 

was not correlated with tl:1e organic matter and total nitro
gen contents of the soils, nor with the mineral nitrogen 
contents previous to incubation, nor with the nitrogen up
take of barley in the pot experiment. The incub'ltion test 
failed to give any indic:J.tion of the av::tilability of nitro
gen to m·3.ize grown in the field. On the other hand, the 
mineral nitrogen contents of the soils previous to incuba
tion and, in particular, the nitrogen uptake in the pot 
experiment, showed considerable differences in nitrogen 
status between Imds 'lt Glen anQ.,Theunissen which also 
bec~e evident in field experiments. This led to the 
conclusion that the mineral nitrogen contained in the 
soils was of greater importance for the nitrogen supply 
to maize than the mineral nitrogen liberated in the soils 

during the growth season. 

However, the influence of the period of cultivation 
on the nitrogen status of the soils at-Glen, as indicated 

by the soil investigations, failed to become evident 
under field conditions. According to the observations 
and results of the field experiments, the period of cul
tivation h'ld no influence on the nitrogen upt'lke of 

maize at Glen. 
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The quantities of nitrogen contained in grain and
stover were determined in 3 of the 4 experimental seasons.
The soil of the newly established experimental site at
Glen always allowed a considerably higher nitrogen uptake
th~n the soil of the experimental site at Theunissen which
had been under cultivation for more than 35 years~ The
higher nitrogen uptake at Glen was not limited to the newly
established site. In 1960/61, the highest nitrogen uptake
was obtained on a land near the new site at Glen which had
been under cultivation for about 35 years.

Tissue tests for the presence of nitrate in the plants
gro~n on various lands, also indicated that the soils at
Glen supplied more nitrogen to maize than the soils at
Theunissen, irrespective of the period the soils at Glen had
been under cultivation. Maize grown at Glen always con
tained nitrates in the stalks up to the stage of ripeness,
while maize grown on the Theunissen experimental site and
in the vicinity was generally free of nitrate from about the
flowering stage. Pronounced nitrogen deficiency symptoms
were observed in the maize of the experimental site at
Theunissen and occurred on many lands in the Theunissen
district. At Glen and on farms near the College of
Agriculture, maize generally failed to show any signs of
nitrogen deficiency at any growth stage.

The fact that the period during ,;hich the Glen soils

had been ~~der cultivation had no influence on the nitrogen
status of maize may be"explain~d as follows. On dryland
where the growth is often adversely affected by drought for
shorter or longer periods, soils which vary considerably in
available nitrogen may lead to a similar nitrogen uptake in

the course cf a season, because the soils can supply the
limited requirement of the pla~ts, provided that the
nitrogen status is not excessively low, as at Theunissen.
In the case of the Glen soils, a cultivation period of
about forty years does not seem to have been long enough
to bring about so great a decrease in the nitrogen status
that an insufficient supply to maize would have resulted.
According to the soil investigations it would, however,
be desirable to check the nitrogen status of the older
lands at Glen ~t regular intervals in the future. On the
other h~nd, the generally low fertility level of the soils

at Theunissen would necessit~te the application of
nitrogen fertilizer after relatively short periods of

cultivation.

There!
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There were indications that the differences in nitro
gen status between the soils at Theunissen and Glen were
more pronounced than was suggested by the nitrogen uptake
of maize under field conditions. The maize at Glen was
more severely affected by drought and started suffering
earlier during the growth seasons than the maize at Theun
issen. In 1959/60. the total nitrogen uptake by the
plants was determined at four successive growth stages.
Wh~nitrogen fertilizer had not been applied, the nitrogen
uptake up to each date of sampling was considerably higher
at Glen than at Theunissen. Compared with Glen (100 per
cent), it amounted to only between 47 and 55 per cent at
Theunissen. The intensity of the nitrogen uptake during
each of the periods between two successive sampling dates
indicated that the nitrogen uptake at Glen was appreciably
higher than at Theunissen only during the growth stages
before tasseling, but not thereafter. This is of par
ticular significance since an optimal moisture supply to
the plants at both sites could be assumed for the early
growth stages only. At Glen, severe drought damage to the
densely spaced plants did not allow an appreciable nitro
gen uptake from the soil after tasseling. At Theunissen,
where the plants suffered from drought to a lesser degree
than at Glen, the absence of an appreciable nitrogen up
take after tasseling was probably due mainly to a depletion
of the reserves ~f available nitrogen in the soil.

It is also assumed that the liberation of mineral
nitrogen in the soils was hampered when the soil moisture
contents had reached the permanent-wilting percentage.
During the three drier seasons at Glen (1958/59, 1959/60
and 1960/61), densely spaced plants either wilted or were

more or less' damaged by drought .~uring the period from
shortly before tasseling until the flowering atage , Even

in the moist 1957/58 season, normally as well as densely
spaced plants had, at the late flowering stage, depleted
the soil moisture reserve at 0 - 3 ft. soil depth to about
the permanent-wilting percentage. At Theunissen, soil
moisture was apparently available to the plants up to
later growth stages than at Glen. The plants at Theun
issen were considerably less affected by drought. It
appears improbable that nitrogen can be taken up by the
plants when the soil moisture content has reached the

permanent-wilting percentage.

All these points of view suggest that the potential
nitrogen supply to plants gro~m in the soils at Glen was

higher/ -
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There were indications that the differences in nitro
gen status between the soils at Theunissen and Glen were 
more pronounced than was suggested by the nitrogen uptake 
of maize under field conditions. The maize at Glen was 
more severely affected by drought and started suffering 
earlier during the growth seasons than the maize at Theun
issen. In 1959/60. the total nitrogen uptake by the 
plants was determined at four successive growth stages. 
Where nitrogen ferti.lizer had not been applied, the nitrogen 
uptake up to each date of sampling was considerably higher 
at Glen than at Theunissen. Comp3.red with Glen (100 per 
cent), it amounted to only between 47 'lnd 55 per cent at 
Theunissen. The intensity of the nitrogen uptake during 
each of the periods between two successive sampling dates 
indicated that tha nitrogen uptake at Glen was appreciably 
higher than at Theunissen only during the growth stages 
before tasseling, but not thereafter. This is of par
ticular significance since an optimal moisture supply to 
the pl~~ts at both sites could be assumed for the early 
growth stages only. At Glen, severe drought damage to the 
densely spaced ple.nts did not allow an appreciable nitro
gen uptake from the soil after tasseling. At Theunissen, 
where the plants suffered from drought to a lesser degree 
than at Glen, the absence of an appreciable nitrogen up
take after tasseling was probably due mainly to a depletion 
of the reserves:Jf available nitrogen in the soil. 

It is also assumed that the liberation of mineral 
nitrogen in the soils W'lS hampered when the soil moisture 
contents had reached the perm:ment-wil ting percenta.ge. 
During the three drier seasons at Glen (1958/59, 1959/60 
and 1960/61), densely spaced plants either wilted or were 

mcre or l"ss . damaged by drought .~uring the period from 
shortly bafore tasseling until the flowering st2ge. Evon 

in the moist 1957/58 season, normally as well as densely 
spaced pLmts h3.d, at the late flowering stage, depleted 

the soil moisture reserve at 0 - 3 ft. soil depth to about 
the perm:ment-wilting percentage. At Theunissen, soil 
moisture was apparently available to the plants up to 
later growth stages than at Glen. The plants at Theun
issen were considerably less affected by drought. It 
appears improbable that nitrogen can be taken up by the 
plants when the soil moisture content has reached the 

permanent-wilting percentage. 

All these Doints of view suggest that the potential 
nitrogen supply to pl:mts grm'm in the soils at GL:m was 

higher/ 
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higher than was indicated by the nitrogen uptake of dry
land maize. On the other hand, the ability of the Theun~

issen soils to provide maize plants with nitrogen may haTe
been reflected fairly accurately in the nitrogen uptake
during three experimental seasons.

The general conditions which led to different
fertility levels in b~th cultivated and uncultivated soils
at Glen and Theunissen are not known. A similar climate
at hoth places cun he assumed. The soils at Theunissen
were only slightly lighter than those at Glen. A more
productive use of soil moisture at Theunissen than at
Glen became evident in the field experiments. The removal
of grain nitrogen was, on account of higher grain yields
and in spite of lower nitrogen contents of the grain,
higher at Theunissen than at Glen. Under similar con
ditions heavier soils usually contain more organic matter
and nitrogen than lighter soils. According to ALLISON,
SHE~~N and FINCK (1949) the nature of the inorganic
colloids may also have an appreciable influence on the
humus level of a soil.

At Glen, the nitrogen requirement of maize was not
only fully met by a sufficient nitrogen supply in the
soils, but there was even a luxurious nitrogen supply
when the growth conditions are taken into account. In

none of the four experimental seasons did any appreciable
influence of nitrogen fertilizer on either grain or stover
yields become evident. The protein content of the grain
was either normal (about 10 - 1110) or slightly higher than
normal, and the nitrogen content of the stover was mostly

high, in some cases extremely high. The stover always
contained nitrates. These indications suggested that
more nitrogen had been taken up~han was necessary for
grain formation. Under better growth conditions, this
nitrogen could have been utilized for higher grain
production. The plants had a considerable nitrogen
reserve at their disposal, which could not be utilized.

According to the 'results obtained at Glen, it can
be estimated that the herbage of dryland.maize can take
up 3. maximum of abeuti 100 lb. nitrogen per morgen from
the soil. This quantity is low when compared with the
potential nitrogen uptake of maize grown either under

more favourable climatic conditions or under irrigation.
If the growth conditions of dryland.maize in this area
are taken into account,the amount of nitrogen the Glen

soil can supply to maLze must be reglrded as high.
ani
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higher than was indicated by tho nitrogen uptako of dry 
land maize. On the other hand, the ability of the Theun~ 
issen soils to provide maize plants with nitrogen may haTo 
beon reflected fairly accurately in the nitrogen uptake 
during three experimental seasons. 

The general conditions which lcd to different 
fertility levels in b~th cultivated and uncultivated soils 
at Glen and Theunissen are not ~~own. A similar climate 
at both places can be assumed. The soils at Theunissen 
were only slightly lighter than those at Glen. A more 
productivo use of soil moisture at Thounissen than at 
Glen became evident in the field experiments. The removal 
of grain nitrogen was, on account of higher grain yields 
and. in spitG of lower nitrogen contents of the grain, 
higher at Theunissen than at Glen. Under similar con
ditions heavier soils usually contain more organic matter 
and nitrogen than lighter soils. According to ALLISON, 
SEEB1,iAN and FINCK (1949) the nature of the inorganic 
colloids may also have an appreciable influence on the 
humus level of a soil. 

At Glen, the nitrogen requirement of maize was not 
only fully met by a sufficient nitrogen supply in the 
soils, but there was even a luxurious nitrogen supply 
when the growth conditions are taken into account. In 

none of the four experimental seasons did any appreciable 
influence of nitrogen fertilizer on either grain or stover 
yields become evident. The protein content of the grain 
was either normal (about 10 - 1110) or slightly higher than 
normal, and the nitrogen content of the stover was mostly 

high, in some cases extremely high. The stover always 
contained nitrates. These indications suggested that 
more nitrogen had been taken up~han was necessary for 
grain formation. Under better growth conditions, this 
nitrogen could have been utilized for higher grain 
production. The plants had a considerable nitrogen 
reserve at their disposal, which could not be utilized. 

According to the ·results obtained at Glen, it can 
be estimated that the herbage of dryland. maize can take 
up a maxilllum of ab("lut 100 lb. nitrogen per morgen from 
the soil. This quantity is low when compared with the 
potential nitrogen uptake of maize grown either under 

more favourable climatic conditions or under irrigation. 
If the growth conditions of dryland.maize in this area 
are taken into account, the amount of nitrogen the Glen 

soil can supply to maiz0 must be reglrded as high. 
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On account of the prevailing climatic conditions, the

plant population must be kept small in order to ensure an

efficient utilization ~f the limited soil moisture. Con-

sequently, a relatively large amount of soil is available

per plant, and the amount of available soil nitrogen can be

adequate or even relatively high, in spite of an absolutely

poor nitrogen status of the soil. In addition, the growth

and grain production of maize were often reduced by drnught

damage of varying degrees, although the espacement was
relatively wide.

In corrtrasb to Glen, the amounts of nitrogen the aoLLs

at Theunissen supplied to maize were insufficient for an

optimal growth and grain production. The plants which had

not been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer yielded grain

with a very low protein content in the 1958/59 and 1959/60
seasons and stover with a very low nitrogen content in all

the seasons from 1958/59 to 1960/61. Most of the nitrogen

available in the leaves and stalks for translocation to

the ears was absorbed by the grain. During 1958/59 and

1959/60, the nitrogen status of the plants was even in

sufficient for the achievement of a normal protein content

of the grain. This shows that the growth and grain prc

duction at Theunissen was to a large extent limit8d by an

insufficient supply of available nitrogen in the soil.

From the results obtained at Glen, it can be deduced

that the a pp.Ilcat.Lon of nitrogen fertilizer to drylal1.Ci

maize would be unne c e s sar-y on soils with a nitrogen status

ai.mf.Lar to that of these Lnnd s , At Theunissen, on the

other hand, the application of nitrogen fertilizer led to

increased grain and stover yields. In the moist 1957/58
season, nitrogen applied at planting time (42 and 84 Lb .l~

per morgen) caused a considerable growth response and a .

considerable increase in stover yields, but only a rela-

tively small increase in grain yields. Subnormal con-

ditions in the avaLLab l l.f.tiy of nitrogen for grain forma

tion, 9.S well as stalk borer infestation may have con

tributed to the failure of nitrogen fertilizer to effect

a substantial increase in grain production during this

exceptionally moist season. According to the observations,

the vegetative gr-owt.h had been strongly stimulated by the

application of nitrogen. Marked signs of nitrogen defi

ciency in most plants indicated low percentages of nitro

gen in the p Lant material during tihe reproductive period

of gr-owt.h , The nitrogen deficiency was not limited to

the nl.ants which were not supplied witlo nitrogen fertilizer,
. but/
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On account of the prevailing climatic conditions, the 

plant population must be kept small in order to ensure an 

efficient utilization ~f the limited soil moisture. Con-

sequently, a relatively large amount of soil is available 

per plant, and the amount of available soil nitrogen can be 

adequate or even relatively high,in spite of an absolutely 

poor nitrogen status of the soil. In addition, the growth 

and grain production of maize were often reduced by drrmght 

damage of varying degrees, although the ospacement was 
relatively wide. 

In c"ntrast to Glen, the alllounts of nitrogen the s0ils 
at Theunissen supplied to maize were insufficient for an 

optimal growth and grain production. The plants which had 

not been suppli'~d with nitrogen fertilizer yielded grain 

with a very low protein content in the 1958/59 and 1959/60 
seasons and staver with a very low nitrogen content in all 

the seasons from 1958/59 to 1960/61. Most of the nitrogen 

available in the leaVeS and stalks for translocation to 

the ears was absorbed by the grain. During 1958/59 and 

1959/60, the nitrogen status of tho plants was even in

sufficient for the achievement of a normal protein content 

of the grain. This shows that the growth and grain pr:c

duction at Theunisson was to a large extent limited by an 

insufficient supply of availB.ble nitrogen in the soil. 

From the results obtained at Glen, it can be deduced 

that the applic9.tion of nitrogen fertilizer to drylal1.d 

maize would be u=ecessary on soils with a nitrogen status 

similar to that of these londs. At 'I'heunissen, on the 

other hand, the application of nitrogen fertilizer led to 

increased grain and stover yields. In the moist 1957/58 

season, nitrogen applied at planting time (42 and 84 Ib .l~ 

per morgen) caused a considerable growth response and a . 

considerable increase in stover yields, but only a rela-

tively small increase in grain yields. Subnormal con-

ditions in tho 9.vailability of nitrogen for grain form3.

tion, as well as stalk borer infestation may have con

tributed to the failure of nitrogen fertilizer to effect 

a substantial increase in grain production during this 

exception3.11y moist season. According to the observations, 

the vegetative grollrth had been strongly stimulated by the 

application of nitrogen. Markod signs of nitrogen defi

ciency in most plants indicated low percentages of nitro

gen in the plant material during the reproductive period 

of gro·;vth. The nitrogen deficiency was not limited to 

the plants which were not supplied with nitrogen fertilizer, 
but/ 
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but also occurred in the plants with the lighter or heavier
applications of nitrogen fertilizer, particularly at dense
esp~cement. A ready translocation of nitrogenous compounds
to the grain could assumedly not take place because the
nitrogen content of the leaves and stalks had reached a
very low level previous to the period of grain formation.

In the 1958/59 season a fairly normal rainfall distri
bution was obtained during advanced growth stages. Nitro
gen applied at planting time as well as top-dressings of
nitrogen fertilizer led to substantial increases in grain
and stover yields. The distribution of the rain during
the critical months of January and February was in 1959
closer to the supposed normal distribution at Theunissen
than in any other of the experimental seasons. Therefore,
the results of the 1958/59 season are cqnsidered to be the
most applicable is assessing the possibilities of the
application of nitrogen fertilizer to maize. It is one of
the characteristics of the climate in this area that great
deviations from the normal rainfall and its distribution
are to be expected during most seasons. The results ob
tained from experiments conducted in a limited number of
seasons may, therefore, vary considerably, and it is
difficult to obtain results which are representative for

the majority of seasons.

In comparison with the 1957/58 and 1958/59 seasons,
the distribution of rain during the 1959/60 season was pro

nouncedly more unfavourable for maize production. Nitrogen
fertilizer, accordingly, did not bring about the same

response as in 1958/59. The increases in grain and stover
yields were cnnsiderably smaller. On account of dry weath
er conditions during advanced g~Qwth stages, the nitrogen

of top-dressings did not influence the grain yields.

In 1960/61, the plants at Theunissen suffered from
drought at an earlier st~ge than during any of the previous
seasons. Notwithstanding tha dry conditions, nitrogen
deficiency symptoms were observed. The nitrogen

deficiency was less pronounced than in the previous
seasons and the application of nitrogen fertilizer did
not have any noticeable effect on either grain or stover

yields.

When considering the evidence from the field experi
ments, it may be deduced that the application of nitrogen

fertilizer may lead to appreciable increases in grain
yields at Theunissen when the rainfall conditions are

about/
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but so occurred in the plants with the lighter or heavier 
applications of nitrogen fertilizer, particularly at dense 
espacement. A rGady translocation of nitrogenous compounds 
to the grain could assumedly not take place because the 
nitrogen content of the leaves and stalks had reached a 
very low level previous to the poriod of grain formation. 

In the 1958/59 season a fairly normal rainfall distri
bution was obtained during advanced growth stagGs. lhtro
gen ap-plied at planting time as well as top-dressings of 
nitrogen fGrtilizer 
.and stover yields. 

led to substantial increases in grain 
The distribution of the rain during 

the critical months of January and February was in 1959 
closer to the supposed norm3.1 distribution at Theunissen 
than in any other of the experimental se'lsons. Therefore, 
the results of the 1958/59 season are cqnsiderGd to bG the 
most applicablG is assessing the possibilities of the 
application of nitrogen fertilizer to maize. It is one of 
the characteristics of the climate in this area that great 
deviations from the normal rainfall and its distribution 
are to be expected during most seClsons. The results ob
tained from experiments conducted in a limited number of 
seasons may. therefore, vary considerably, and it is 
diff:icult to obtain results which are representative for 

the majority of seasons. 

In comparison with the 195'7/58 and 1958/59 seasons, 
the distribution of rain during the 1959/60 season was pro
nouncedly more unfavourable for maize production. Nitrogen 
fertilizer, accordingly, did not bring about the S'lme 

response as in 1958/59. The increases in gr9-in 'lnd stover 
yields were CDnsiderably smaller. On account of dry we~th
er conai tions during advanced g:r:Q'Nth stages, the nitrogen 
of top-dressinss did not influence tho grain yields. 

In 1960/61,the plants at Theunissen suffered from 
drought at an earlier st;~ge them during any of the previous 
seasons. Notwithstanding the dry conditions, nitrogen 
dGfic i~ncy symptoms were obserycd. '1'he nitrosen 
deficiency was less pronounced than in the pr,:;vious 
seasons and the application of nitrogen fertilizer did 
not have any noticeable e.ffect on either grain or stover 

yields. 

When considering the evidence from the field experi
ments, it may be deduced that the application of nitrogen 

fertilizer may 10:J.d to ~p:or8ci~blG increases in grain 
yields at Theunissen when the rJ.inf3.11 conditions are 

:J.bout/ 
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about normal or better than normal. The effect of nitro
gen fertilizer on·the yields may be either small or entire
ly lacking when the rainfall is either considerably below
normal.or very unfavourably distributed over the growth
period, particularly during advanced grov~h stages.

In some seasons the maize yield will be limited by
drought, in others by nitrogen deficiency. From the farmeys
point of view it is considered desirable that the low grain
yields of dry seasons be compensated for by higher ones in
normal or better than normal seasons. This compensation
appears to be possible only when the plants are provided
with sufficient nitrogen. Therefore the application of
nitrogen fertilizer is considered essential for a success
ful maize production on soils poor in nitrogen, in spite of
the risk that yields in isolated dry seasons might fail to
justify the expenditure on fertilizer. In order to reduce
this financial risk to a minimum, the quantity of nitrogen
fertilizer to be applied should not exceed about 40 to SOlb.
fertilizer nitrogen per morgen per season. The experi
mental evidence suggests that this application would ensure
that more or less full advantage can be taken of fairly

normal or better than normal seasons at Theunissen. On
account of a large variation in the nitrogen requirement of
maize during seasons with varying rainfall conditions,
the optimal application of nitrogen fertilizer will vary

from one season to another.

In the future, allowance must also be made for a
further impoverishment of the nitrogen status of the soils
due to continuous crop production. A regular application
of nitrogen fertilizer may counteract this tendency and
may even lead to an improve~ent in the nitrogen status of
the soi~ since the amounts·of crop residues from herbage

and ruots and of nitrogen being returned to the soil are

increased. The nitrogen cycle of a land, consisting Of
the nitrogen uptake by the p+ants and the return to the
soil of the nitrogen contained in crop residues, may be

brought to a higher level as far as the quantities of

nitrogen involved are concerned. SCB1~FUSS (1960)
demonstrated that an increased return of crop residues
and of root material after the application of fertilizer
may lead to increased humus contents of_ soils.

Larger nitrogen losses through leaching are improbable

under the prevailing climatic conditions. Therefore, a
certain portion of the fertilizer nitrogen not taken up by

the!
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about normal or better than normal. The effect of nitro-
gen fertilizer on'the yields may be either small or entire
ly lacking when the r~infall is either considerably below 
normal. or very unf'3,Vour3.bly distributed over the growth 

period, particularly during advanced growth stages. 

In some seasons the maize yiGld will be limited by 
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point of view it is considered desirllble thllt the low grain 
yields of dry seasons be compensated for by higher ones in 
normal or better th'ln normal seasons. This compc;usation 

appe3.rs to be possible only whem the plants are provided 
with suffioient nitrogen. Therefore the application of 

nitrogen fertiliz3r is considered essential for 3. success
ful maize production on soils poor in nitrogen, in spite of 
the risk that yields in isolated dry seasons might fail to 

justify th" expenditure on fertilizer. In order to reduce 
this financial risk to a minimum, the quantity of nitrogen 

fertilizer to be applied should not exceed about 40 to SOlb., 

fertilizer nitrogen per morgen per season. The experi-

mental evidence suggests that this application would ensure 
that more or 138s full advantage can be t~lken of fairly 

normal or better than norm3.1 seasons at ThGunissen. On 

account of 0 large variation in the nitrogen requirement of 

flaize during SGasons with v3.ryiIig rCiinf3.11 conditions. 
the optimal applicCition of nitrogen fertilizer will vary 

from one season to anoth~r. 

In the future, allowance must also be made for a 

further impoverishment of the nitrogen status of the soils 

due to continuous crop production. A reguLlr Cipplication 

of nitrogen fertilizer may counteract this tendency and 

may even lead to an improvcl!lent in the nitrogen status of 

the soil, since the "mounts ·of crop residues from herbage' 

and r00ts and of nitrogen being returned to the soil are 

increased. The nitrogen cycle of a l~d, consisting Of 
the nitrogan uptake by the p+ants and the return to 'the 

soil of the nitrogen contained in crop residues, may be 

brought to a high,;r level as far as the quantities of 

nitrogen involved :ire concerned. SCmlAL,FUSS (1960) 

demonstrCited that an increased return of crop residues 

and of root materi3.l after the application of fertilizer 

may le'ld to increased humus contents of. soils. 

Larger nitrogen losses through le3.ohing are improbable 

under the prevailing climatic conditions. Therefore, a 

certain portion of the fertilizer nitrogen not taken up by 
the I 
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the plants during a dry season, may still be available for
the crop Of the following season (see PEARSON and
ENSMINGER, 1957).

As far as an assessment of the fertilizer requirement
of various crops is concerned, it is of interest that a
dressing of ammoniun sulphate to wheat, gro~~ on soils near
the experimental area at Thounissen, failed to affect either
grain or straw yields during a number of seasons (unpublished).

The Nitrogen Status and ~itrogen Requirement of Maize and
the Utilization of Fertilizer Nitrogen at Different Growth

Stages.
The nitrogen status of maize plants is reflected in the

percentage of nitrogen in the plant material, in the colour
of the leaves, and in the absence or presence of nitrates in
the plant tissue. when assessing the percentage of nitro
gen in the plant material, the growth stage must be con
sidered. The uptake of nitrogen generally precedes the
production of plant material. Since protoplasm is formed
most rapidly in young plants, these are relatively richer in
nitrogen than older plants. With advancing grovnh, nitro
gen free compounds are produced at an increased rate, and
the nitrogen content of the plant material consequently de
creases. When the seed is formed, nitrogenous compounds
are translocated from the vegetative to the generative
parts of the plants. The nitrogen content of the leaves

and stalks decreases when this loss of nitrogen is not com

pensated for by nitrogen uptake.

These generally accepted relationships were evident

in both the field experiments and the pot expGri~ent on

the nitrogen nutrition of maize. In the 1958/59 and 1959/
60 seasons, it was found that the nitrogen contents of
plants harvested at a height of 8 -15 in. (6 - 8 leaves)
were generally high at both Glen and Theunissen, although
the young plants had taken up only relatively little nitro
gen. The low nitrogen require~ent of the young plants was
sufficiently met by an adequate nitrogen supply in the soil.
No influence of nitrogen fertilizer on the plant weight
became evident at early harvesting dates. The pl.arrt s in
the pot experiment showed no difference in growth intensity
or leaf colour for about 28 days after planting, irrespec
tive of the nitrogen supply. Distinct differences in the

growth intensity were evident only at a later stage.

Although the nitrogen supply did not affect the growth
intensity/
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th0 plants during a dry season, lIlay still be available for 
the crop Of the following season (see PEARSON and 
ENSMINGER, 1957). 

As far as an ass0ssment of the fertilizer requirement 
of various crops is concerned,· it is of interest that a 
dressing of ammonium sulphate to wh(l.''lt, grown on soils near 
the experimental area at Theunissen, fai10d to affect either 
grain or straw yields during a number of se'isons (unpublished). 

The l'iitrogen st::ttus and iHtrogen Requirement of Maize and 
the Utilization of Fertiliz,3r Nitrogen at Different Growth 
Sta",;es. 

The nitrogen status of maize plants is reflected in the 
percentage of nitrogen in the plant material, in tho colour 
of the leaves,3.nd in the absence or presence ef nitrates in 
the plant tissue. when assessing the percent'ige of nitro
gen in the plant material, the growth stage oust be con
sidered. The uptake of nitrogen generally precedes the 
production of plant oaterial. Since protoplasm is formed 
most rapidly in young plants, these are relatively richer in 
nitrogen than older plants. With advancing growth, nitro
gen free compounds are produced at an increased rate, and 
the nitrogen content of the: plant material consequently de-

creaS2S. When the seed is formed, nitrogenous compounds 

are translocated from the vegetative to the generative 
parts of the plants. The nitrogen content of the le3.ves 

and stalks decreases when this loss of nitrogen is not com

pensated for by nitrogen uptake. 

These generally accept8d relationships were evident 

in both tho fiGld experimants and the pot expariment on 

the nitrogen nutrition of maize. In the 1958/593.lld 1959/ 
60 seasons, it was found that the nitrogen cont2nts of 
plants harvested at a height of 8 -15 in. (6 - 8 leaves) 
were generally high at both Glen and Theunissen, although 
the young plants had taken up only relatively little nitro-

The low nitrogen requirement of the young plants was 

sufficiently lllet by an adequate nitrogen supply in the soil. 
No influence of nitrogen fertilizer on the plant weight 
became evident at early harvesting dates. The pl3.llts in 
the pot experiment showed no differanco in growth intensity 
or leaf colour for about 28 days after planting, irrespec
tive of th2 nitrogen supply. Distinct differ::mces in the 

growth intensity ware evident only at a later stage. 

Although th0 nitrogen supply did not affect the growth 
intensity/ 
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intensity during the early growth stages, it was reflected

in the nitrogen content of the plant material. In 1958/59
and 1959/60, it was found that the application of nitrogen
fertilizer increased the nitrate and total nitrogen contents

of young plants at Theunissen. In 1959/60, young plants at
Glen contained more nitrate and total nitrogen than plants
of the same age frOB corresponding fertilizer treatments at
Theunissen. ~itrogen fertilizer also effected a slight in
crease in the nitrogen content of the plants at Glen.

The nitrogen uptake and the nitrogen content of the
plants during early grow~h stages may be of importance to
the growth intensity and the nitrogen supply to the plants
at later growth stages. An improved nitrogen status of
young plants (harvested 39 days after germination in 1958
and 31 days after planting in 1959) was followed by an in
creased production of plant material during more advanced
growth stages at Theunissen. A relatively high nitrogen
content of young plants may prolong the period during which
sufficient nitrogen is available for optimal gro"th. This
was reflected in both the observations and results of the
field experiments at Theunissen and of the pot experiment on
the nitrogen nutrition of maize. A relatively high nitro
gen supply to young plants may also bring about a more
vigorous growth before tasseling, and in this way improves
the chances of a reasonable grain yield.

The stimulation of the grov~h by nitrogen fertilizer

applied at an early stage may, how0ver, also lead to an
increase in the nitrogen requirement of maize. A limited
amount of nitrogen available at an early stage of growth,
will be fully taken up and used to increase the production
of plant material. As a result,,,a low nitrogen content of
the plant material and severe nitrogen deficiency may be
reached at an advanced stage of growth even when a small
quantity of fertilizer nitrogen had been availlble to the

young plants.

The lffiOunt of nitrogen required to improve the nitro
gen status of plants increases with the quantity of plant
~aterial formed. More nitrogen is required to raise the
nitrogen status of plants which have built up a consider
able quantity of material after an early apulication of a
small aPount of nitrogen,than in the case of limited early
growth resulting from nitrogen deficiency. These relation

ships were reflected in the observations and results of the

field experiments at Theunissen and in those of the pot
experimimt/
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intensity during the early growth stages, it W,3.S reflected 

in the nitrogen content of the plant IIlClteria1. In 1958/59 
and 1959/60, it was found that the application of nitrogen 
fertilizer increased the nitrate and total nitrogen contents 

of young p13.nts at 'I'heunissen. In 1959/60, young plants at 

Glen contained J:lOre nitrate and total nitrogen than plants 
of the same ",ge frot'l corresponding fertilizer treatments at 

Theunissen. Nitrogen fertilizer also effected a slight in
crease in the nitrogen content of the pl':lnts at Glen. 

The nitrogen uptake and the nitrogen content of the 
plants during early grovrth st!lges may be of importance to 
the growth intensity and the nitrogen supply to the plants 

at later growth stages. An improved nitrogen status of 

young plants (harvested 39 days after germination in 1958 
and 31 days after planting in 1959) was followed by an in
creased production of plant material during more advanced 
grov~h stages at Theunissen. A relatively high nitrogen 
content of young plants may prolong the period during which 

sufficient nitrogen is available for optimal grov~h. 

was reflected in both the observations and results of 

This 

the 

field experiments at Theunissen and of tho pot 0xpGriment on 
the nitrogen nutrition of maize. A relatively high nitro

gen supply to young plants may also bring about a more 

vigorous growth before tasseling, and in this "elY improves 

the chances of a reasonable grain yiold. 
'" 0 

The stimulation of the growth by nitrogen fertilizer 

applied at an early stage may, however, so lead to an 

increase in the nitrogen requirement of maize. A limited 

amount of nitrogen available at an early stage of growth, 

will be fully taken up and used to increase the production 
of plant material. As a result,,,a low nitrogen content of 

the plant material and severe nitrogen deficiency IDay be 

reached at an advanced stage of growth even when a small 

quantity of fertilizer nitrogen had been availlble to the 

young plants. 

The 3l1lount of nitrogen required to improve the nitro

gen status of plants increaseS with the quantity of plant 

~aterial formed. More nitrogen is required to raise the 

nitrogen status of plants which have built up a consider

able quantity of Iil"tterial after an early apulication of "t 

snail a~ount of nitrogen,than in the case of limited early 

grovith resulting from nitrogen deficiency. 'These relation

ships were reflected in the observations and results of the 

field experiments at Theunissen and in those of tho pot 
experinent! 
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experiment on the nitrogen nutrition of maize. During the
moist 1957/58 season at Theunissen, nitrogen fertilizer
applied at planting time resulted in a vigorous growth re
sponse before tasseling. The date on which nitrogen
deficiency occurr~d varied in accordance with the quantity
of nitrogen applied. Even 841b. of nitrogen applied at.

planting time did not prevent nitrogen deficiency during or
after the flowering stage. Late in the season, increased
availability of nitrogen in the soil brought about an im
proved nitrogen status of the smaller plants not provided
with nitrogen fertilizer, but not of bigger plants which had
been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. In the pot experi
ment, relatively small applications of ammonium nitrate at
different growth stages led to only a temporarily improved
nitrogen status of the plants. Plants which suffered from
severe nitrogen deficiency at an advanced growth stage,
rapidly took up the nitrogen applied as a~onium ni~rate,

resulting in a marked increase in growth. A similar degree
of nitrogen deficiency anpeared again soon afterwards. This
applied particularly to the plants which had been provided
with nitrogen shortly after planting. In this case. the
amount of plant material formed during early growth stages

- ,
was relatively high. The nitrogen applied at advanced
growth stages could not be considered as very efficient in
improving the nitrogen status of the plants, because rela
tively little nitrogen had been applied in rel~tion to the
plant material produced by the plants.

During the 1958/59, 1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons at
Theunissen, which were drier than the 1957/58 season,
distinct symptoms of nitrogen deficiency were mostly limit
ed to the plants which had not been supplied with nitrogen

fertilizer. More or less distinc~ differences between the
leaf colour of the plants provided with various dressings
of nitrogen fertilizer indicated that the quantity of nitro
gen applied had also influenced the nitrogen status of the
plants. The drier conditions of these seasons did not

allow as vigorous a vegetative plant growth. as the moist
conditions of 1957/58. It is assumed that the percentage
nitrogen in the plant material, therefore, could not
decrease to the same low level. Notwithstanding the drier

conditions, all the plants were free of nitrates at about

the flowering stage or even earlier.

During the 1958/59 season. the nitrogen uptake was low

during the very early gro~h at The1lUissen, but rose during

the growth st3.ges from 8 - 11 in. plant height to flowering.
The/
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experiment on the nitrogen nutrition of maize. During the 
moist 1957/58 Beason at Theunissen, nitrogen fertilizer 
applied at planting time resulted in a vigorous growth re
sponse before tasseling. The date on vlhich nitrogen 
deficiency occurrt:d varied in accordance with the quantity 
of nitrogen applied. Even 84lh. of nitrogen applied at. 

planting time did not prevont nitrogen deficiency during or 
:lfter the floweri.ng stage.· Late in the season, increased 
availability of nitrogen in the soil brought about an im
proved nitrogen status of the smaller plants not provided 
with nitrogen fertilizer, but not of bigger p1:mts which had 
been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. In the pot experi-
ment, relatively small applications of ammonium nitrate at 
different growth stages led to only a temporarily improved 
nitrogen status of the plants. Plants which suffered from 
severe nitrogen deficiency at an advanced growth stage, 
rapidly took up the nitrogen applied as a~onium nitrate, 
resulting in a marked increase in grov~h. A similar degree 
of nitrogen deficiency anpeared again soon afterwards. This 

applied particularly to the plants which had been provided 
with nitrogen shortly after planting. In this case. the 
amount of plant material formed during early grovlth stages 

- , 
was relatively high. The nitrogen applied at advanced 
growth stages could not be considered as very efficient in 
improving the ni trogon status of the plants, bec::mse rela
tively little nitrogen had been applied in relation to the 
plant material produced by the plants. 

During the 1958/59, 1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons at 
Tl1eunissen, which were drier th9.n the 1957/58 season, 
distinct symptoms of nitrogen deficic:tlcy were mostly limit
ed to the plants which had not been supplied with nitrogen 

fertilizer. lIilore or less distinc~ differences between the 
leaf colour of the plants provided with various dressings 
of nitrogen fertilizer indicated that the quantity of nitro
gen applied had also influenced the nitrogen status of the 
plants. The drier conditions of these soasons did not 
allow as vigorous ,'). vegetative pl:cmt growth as the moist 

~ . 
conditions of 1957/58. It is :lssumed that the percenta6e 
nitrogen in the plant material, therefore, could not 

decrease to the same 10V'J level. Notwithstanding the drier 

conditions, all th0 plants wert) free of nitrC1tas at about 

the flowering st3.ge or even earlier. 

During th0 1958/59 season. the nitrogen upt:"ke was low 

during the very 0arly gro'.";t;h at TheunissGn, but rose during 

the growth stages from 8 - 11 in. plant h[)ight to flowering. 
Thel 
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experiment on the nitrogen nutrition of maize. During the
moist 1957/58 season at Theunissen, nitrogen fertilizer
applied at planting time resulted in a vigorous growth re
sponse before tasseling. The date on which nitrogen
deficiency occurred varied in accordance with the quantity
of nitrogen applied. Even 841b. of nitrogen applied at
planting time did not prevent nitrogen deficiency during or
after the flowering stage. Late in the season, increased
availability of nitrogen in the soil brought about an im
proved nitrogen status of the smaller plants not provided
with nitrogen fertilizer, but not of bigger plants which had

been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer. In the pot experi
ment, relatively small applications of ammonium nitrate at
different growth stages led to only a temporarily improved
nitrogen status of the plants. Plants which suffered from
severe nitrogen deficiency at an advanced growth stage,
rapidly took up the nitrogen applied as ammonium nitrate,
resulting in a marked increase in growth. A similar degree
of nitrogen deficiency anpeared again soon afterwards. This
applied particularly to the plants which had been provided
with nitrogen shortly after planting. In this case. the
amount of plant material formed during early growth stages

. .
was relatively high. The nitrogen applied at advanced
growth stages could not be considered as very efficient in
imprOVing the nitrogen status of the plants, because rela
tively little nitrogen had been applied in relation to the
plant material produced by the plants.

During the 1958/59, 1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons at
Theunissen, which were drier than the 1957/58 season,
distinct symptoms of nitrogen deficiency were mostly limit

ed to the plants which had not been supplied with nitrogen
fertilizer. More or less distinct differences between the
leaf colour of the plants pr9yided with various dressings
of nitrogen fertilizer indicated that the quantity of nitro
gen applied had also influenced the nitrogen status of the
plants. The drier conditions of these seasons did not
allow as vigorous a vegetative plant growth as the moist

Conditions of 1957/58. It is assumed that the percentage
nitrogen in tho plant material, therefore, could not
decrease to the sanG low level. Notwithstanding the drier
Conditions, all the plants wore free of nitrates at about

the flo~ering stage or even earlier.

During the 1958/59 season. the nitrogen uptake was low
during the very early groT;th at Theunissen, but rose during

the growth stages from 8 - 11 in. pLarrt height to f'Lower i.ng ,
The/
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The nitrogen fertilizer applied at pl~nting influonced the

nitrogen uptake pronouncedly from 8 - 12 in. plant height

until flowering. After flowering, the plants on plots

which had received little (42 lb. N per morgen) or no nitro

gen fertilizer at planting time, showed no further gain in

nitrogen. When 84 lb. nitrogen per morgen had been given at

planting time or 42 lb. shortly before flowering, appreciable

amounts of nitrogen were taken up during the period from

flowering until the soft dough stage. These results were

obtained under conditions where no visible drought damage

occurred. CARLES, SOUBr:~S and GARET (1956) also found too':

the maximum nitrogen uptake of maize was reached by the

flowering stage when nitrogen fertilizer had not been applied,

and that the nitrogen contained in maize plants increased

after flowering when sufficient nitrogen fertilizer had beeD

provided.

Under conditions of more limited moisture supply in

1959/60, the nitrogen uptake at Glen and Theunissen was

highest during the growth stages from about 10 - 15 in. plant

height (6 - 8 Le ave s ) until shortly before tasseling.

Thereafter a dry period without any appreciable nitrogen up

take followed. Improved moisture conditions after flower

ing led to a certain degree of recovery of the plants and a

late increase in nitrogen uptake. During the period of the

most intense nitrogen uptake, the plants?t Glen took up

much more nitrogen than the plants at The~~issen.

As discussed in the previous section, the growth and

nitrogen upt3.ke of the plants at Glen was obviously not

limited by the nitrogen supply of the soil, but only by

lack of moisture during advanced growth stages. Dry

weather conditions possibly also decreased the nitrogen

supply to the m3.ize plants 3.t Theunissen. Soil 3.nalyses

had indicated that the surfac~ soil at Theunissen contri

butes more nitrogen to maize than the subsoil. When the

surface soil dries out during extended drought, the

mineralization of soil organic matter and the liberation of

mineral nitrogen as well as the uptake of available nitro

gen ~ay be stopped in the surface soil. The nitrogen

supply to the plants would then depend on the subsoil only,

which is poor in nitrogen. Soil moistur2 investigations

at Glen showed that the surface soil may rem3.in dry during

extended periods. When a land has been cultivated for a

number of years, the surface soil will in most cases be

more fertile than the subsoil since the crop residues are

ploughed into the surface soil only. These general

relationships/
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The nitrogen fertilizer applied at pLmting influonced the 
nitrogen uptake pronouncedly from 8 - 12 in. plant height 
until flowering. 
which had received 

After flowering, the plants on plots 

little (42 lb. N per morgGn) or no ni tro-
gim fertilizer at planting time, showed no further g9.in in 

nitrogen. When 84 lb. nitrogen per morgen had been given at 
planting time or 42 lb. shortly before flowering, appreciable 

amounts of nitrogen Viere taken up during the period from 
flowering until the soft dough stage. These results were 
obtained under conditions where no visible drought damage 

occurred. CARLES, SaUBIES and GARET (1956) also found tha~ 
the maximum nitrogen uptake of J:laize was reached by the 

flowering stage when nitrogen fertilizer had not been applied, 
and that the nitrogen contained in maize plants increased 
after flowering when sufficient nitrogen fertilizer had beeD 
provided. 

Under conditions of more limited moisture supply in 
1959/60, the nitrogen upt!J.ke at Glen and Theunissen was 
highest during the growth stages from about 10 - 15 ine plant 

height (6 - 8 le3.ves) until shortly before ts.sseling. 
Thereafter a dry period without ::my appreciable nitrogen up

take followed. Improved moisture conditions after flower

ing led to a certain degree of recovery of tha plants and a 
late increase in nitrogen uptaIn;. During tho period of the 

most intense nitrogen uptake, the plants at Glen took up 

much more nitrogen than the pl:lnts atl'helL'1issen. 

As discussed in the previous section, the growth and 

nitrogen upt3.ke of tho plants at Glon was obviously not 

limited by the nitrogen supply of tha soil, but only by 

lack of moisture during advanced growth stages. Dry 
weather conditions possibly also decreased the nitrogen 

supply to the maize plants at Theunissen. Soil analyses 

had indicated that the surfac~ soil at Theunisscn contri-

butes more nitrog<:m to malze than the subsoil. 'Nhen the 

surface soil dries out during extended drought, the 
mineralization of soil org.anic matter and the liberation of 

minQral nitrogen as well as the uptake of available nitro-

gen may be stopped in tho surface soil. The nitrogen 

supply to the plants would then depend on the subsoil only, 

which is poor in nitrogen. Soil l:lOistur2 invostig:::ctions 

at GVm showed that the surface soil m3.Y remain dry during 

extendod periods. Whon a land has bQon cultlv3.ted for a 

number of years, the sur.face soil will in most cases bG 

more fertile than the subsoil since tho crop residues are 

ploughed into the surface soil only. These general 
relationships/ 
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relationships may have contributed to the results of SaUBIES,
GADET and LENAIN (1960) in the South West of France (Toulouse~

Nitrogen deficiency at an advanced growth stage under dry
conditions is explained by a rise of nitrates to the soil
surface at a time when the roots penetrate deeper into the
soil in search of moisture. In order to ensure sufficient
nitrogen supply during the reproductive period of growth,
deep (15-20 em) placement of nitrogen fertilizer three to
four weeks before flowering is recommended. Under Central
Orange Free State conditions, deep disturbance of the surface
soil at an advanced growth stage by soil implements may lead
to a pronounced wilting of maize, even if only dry soil is
moved.

During three of four experimental seasons at Theunissen
attempts were made to maintain an adequate nitrogen supply
to the plants during advanced growth stages by top-dressings.
During the moist L957/58 season, nitrogen fertilizer had been
applied at planting time only. No further moist seasons in
which top-dressings could have proved superior to nitrogen
applied at planting time were experienced. In the 1958/59
season which provided a fairly normal rainfall distribution,
nitrogen fertilizer applied as late as shortly before tassel
ing was readily taken up by the plants. The nitrogen
status of the plants was improved during the tasseling stage
and thereafter, and a substantial increase in the production
of plant material occurred during the period from flowering
until the soft dough stage. In th3 1959/60 season, pro
nouncedly dry periods during advanced growth stages resulted
in top-dressings of nitrogen fertilizer being less effective
than applications at planting time. The increase in grain
yields, brought about by nitrogen fertilizer applied at
planting time was, however, small in this season. In 1960/
61, a season with a very unfavourable rainfall distribution,

I nitrogen fertilizer applied at planting time and/or as top
dressing failed to increase either grain or stover yields.

From the experimental evidence at Theunissen it may be
deduced that nitrogen applied as top-dressing before tassel
ing may be advantageous to the plants when normal or better
than normal rainfall conditions nrevail during a season.

Applications of nitrogen at advanced growth stages
would be of particular importance when the nitrogen status
of the soil is poor and only ~ limited quantity of nitrogen
fertilizer is to be applied on account of the irregular
growth response under erratic rainfall conditions. When the

rainfall/
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relationships may have contributed to the results of SOUBIES, 
GADET and LENA IN (1960) in the South West of France (Toulouse~ 
Nitrogen deficiency at an advanced growth stage under dry 
conditions is explained by a rise of nitrates to the soil 
surface at a time when the roots penetrate deeper into the 
soil in search of moisture. In order to ensure sufficient 
nitrogen supply during the reproductive period of growth, 
deep (15 - 20 em) placement of nitrogen fertilizer three to 
four weeks before flowering is recommended. Under Central 
Orange Free State conditions, deep disturbance of the surface 
soil at an advanced growth stage by soil implements may lead 
to a pronounced wilting of maize, even if only dry soil is 
moved. 

During three of four experimental seasons at Theunissen 
attempts were made to maintain an adequate nitrogen supply 

I to the plants during advanced growth stages by top-dressings. 
During the moist 1957/58 season, nitrogen fertilizer had been 
applied at planting time only. No further moist seasons in 
which top-dressings could have proved superior to nitrogen 
applied at planting time were experienced. In the 1958/59 
season which provided a fairly normal rainfall distribution, 
nitrogen fertilizer applied as late as shortly before tassel-
Lng was readily taken up by the plants. 'Jlhe nitrogen 
status of the plants was improved during the tasseling stage 
and thereafter, and a substantLll increase in the production 
of plant material occurred during the period from flowering 
until the soft dough stage. In th~} 1959/60 season, pro
nouncedly dry periods during advanced grovvth stages resulted 
in top-dressings of nitrogen fertilizer being less effective 
than applications at planting time. The increase in grain 
yields, brought about by nitrogen fertilizer applied. at 
planting time w'J.s, however, small in this season. In 1960/ 
61, a season with a very unfavourable rainfall distribution, 
nitrogen fertilizer applied at planting time and/or as top
dressing failed to increase either grain or stover yields. 

From the experimental evidence at Theunissen it may be 
deduced that nitrogen applied as top-dressing before tassel
ing may be advantageous to the plants when normal or better 
than normal rainfall conditions nrevail during a season. 

Applications of nitrogen at advanced grov~h stages 
Would be of particular importance when the nitrogen status 
of the soil is poor sud only a limited quantity of nitrogen 
fertilizer is to be applied on account of the irregular 
grovrth response under erratic rainfall conditions. When the 

r3.infall/ 
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rainfall is normal or better than noroal, small amounts of
nitrogen available in the soil or applied at planting time,
are taken up by the plants at a relatively early gro~~h

stage. The nitrogen content of the plant m~terial may
decrease to a very low level at the time when the nitrogen
requirement of the plants reaches its peak. For grain pro
duction of maize it appears to be of particular importance
that sufficient nitrogen is available during the reproductive
period of growth. This was also indicated by results
reported by I\ELSON (1956), SOUBIES, GADET and LENAIN (1960),
and the results of the pot experiment discussed hereafter.

In the pot experiment on the nitrogen nutrition of
maize, sufficient moisture, but a limited nitrogen supply
was available to the plants. Under these conditions maize
readily took up nitrogen applied as late as towards the end
of the flowering stage. This late application ensured that
a considerable portion of the nitrogen in the plant material
was readily available for translocation to the grain. As
a result, higher grain yields were obtained than with,
earlier applications. CARLES, SOUBIES and GADET (1956)
obtained similar results. When nitrogen fertilizer had not
been applied until flowering, almost all the nitrogen sub
sequently absorbed, passed into the ear. These indications
are of particular importance for an assessment of the
possibilities of applying nitrogen to maize grown under
irrigation in the newly developed irrigated area near

Theunissen.

Under dryland conditions, a heavy application of nitro
gen fertilizer at planting time would probably ensure a
sufficient nitrogen supply to the plants during the entire
growth period in the majority of seasons at Theunissen. In
order to decrease the financial risk of an inadequate.. "

return for the expenditure during seasons with an insuffi-
cient moisture supply, the rate of application of nitrogen
fertilizer should, however, be relatively low. ?fuen only
a small quantity of nitrogen fertilizer is to be applied,
it is of great significance that a favourable nitrogen
status during the critical advanced growth stages can be
achieved by delayed application. It may, therefore, be
suggested that at least a portion of the nitrogen to be
supplied be given to the plants as a top-dressing about

6 - 8 weeks after planting.

With regard to the assessment of the advisability of
applying nitrogen fertilizer at advanced growth stages of
crops, the results with small grain cereals obtained by

SELKE!
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SELKE (1955) may also be mentioned. Under Central European
conditions, a certain amount of nitrogen fertilizer should
be applied at planting time. Top-dressings were given in
addition to nitrogen applied at planting time. According to
SELKE (1955, p.282), fertilizer nitrogen applied from the
beginning of flowering until shortly after flowering, is
readily taken up by small grain cereals and increases the
protein content of the grain. Nitrogen applied at an
advanced stage of growth generally improved the grain quality
and increased grain yields. The nitrogen requirement of
maize is higher than that of small grain cereals. In
addition,maize has a longer period of active growth and
especially a longer period from flowering until the grain is
ripe. Therefore, a top-dressing of nitrogen at an advanced
growth stage appears to be at least as promising in the case
of maize as in the case of small grain cereals.

In the experiments reported here, attention was paid to
the limit to which the nitrogen content of the plant material
can decrease while maize is growing, or while the nitrogen of
the vegetative parts is absorbed by the cobs. At Theunissen,
the nitrogen content of the pl~nts not supplied with nitro
gen fertilizer reached 0.94 per cent during tho flowering
stage in 1958/59 and 0.·76 per cent betv:een late flowering and
the soft dough stage during the 1959/60 season. At these
percentages distinct signs of nitrogen deficiency were

present. Up to the soft dough stage in 1958/59 and about
the half ripe stage in 1959/60, the nitrogen contents of the
whole plants decreased further to respectively 0.54 and 0.67

per cent.

The lowest nitrogen contents of stover from field
experiments occurred on the Theunissen experimental site at
normal espacement of pl~ts not supplied with nitrogen

fertilizer. These nitrogen percentages in the dry stover

amounted to 0.38 in the 1958/59 season, 0.31 in 1959/60 and
0.52 in 1960/61. In the pot experinent, a nitrogen content
of 0.44 per cent was reached as early as at tasseling, and

the nitrogen content decreased to 0.27 per cent up to the

end of the experiment, without grain being formed. Sim
ilarly low nitrogen percentages were determined in the stover

of plants which had been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer
and which had formed grain. It is assumed that about 0.3

per cent nitrogen represents the minimum to which the
vegetative parts of maize plants can be depleted of nitrogen

until maturity.
In/
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SELKE (1955) may also be mentioned. Under Central European 
conditions, a certain amount of nitrogen fertilizer should 
be applied at planting time. Top-dressings were given in 
addition to nitrogen appLied at planting time. According to 
SELKE (1955, p.282), fertilizer nitrogen applied fron the 
begirL~ing of flowering until shortly after flowering, is 
readily taken up by small grain cereals and increases the 
protein content of the grain. Nitrogen applied a-t an 
advanced stage of growth generally improved the grain quality 
and increased grain yields. '1'he nitrogen requirement of 
maize is higher than that of small grain cereals. In 
addition,maize has a longer period of active growth and 
especially a longer period from flowering until the grain is 
ripe. Therefore, a top-dressing of nitrogen at an advanced 
growth stage appears to be at least as promising in the case 
of maize as in the case of small grain cereals. 

In the experiments reported here, attention was <,laid to 
the limit to which the nitrogen content of the plant material 
c:m decrease while maize is growing, or while the nitrogen of 
the vegetative parts is absorbed by the cobs. At Theunissen, 
the nitrogen content of the pl'l.nts not supplied with nitro
gen fertilizer reached 0.94 per cent during the flowering 
st:lge in 1958/59 and 0.-76 per cent betv:een late flowering and 
the soft dough stage during the 1959/60 season. At these 
percent:ages distinct signs of nitrogen deficiency were 

present. Up to the soft dough stage in 1958/59 and about 
the half ripe stage in 1959/60, the nitrogen contents of the 
whole pl'lnts decreased further to respectively 0.54 and 0.67 

per cent. 

The lowest nitrogen contents of stover from field 
experiments occurred on the Theunissen experimental site at 
normal espacement of plants not supplied with nitrogen 

fertilizer. These nitrogen percentages in the dry stover 

3.nounted to 0.38 in the 1958/59 season, 0.31 in 1959/60 and 
0.52 in 1960/61. In tho pot Gxperinent, a nitrogen content 
of 0.44 per cent was reached ~s early as at tasseling, and 

the nitrogen content decreased to 0.27 per cent up to the 

end of the experiment, without grain being formed. Sim-

i13.rly low nitrogen percentages were deteITIined in the stover 

of plants which had been supplied with nitrogen fertilizer 
and which had forTIed grain. It is assumed that about 0.3 
per cent nitrogen represents the; minimum to which the 
vegetative parts of maize: pLmts can be depleted of nitrogen 

until maturity. 
Inl 
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In all experiments, the nitrogen supply available to
. the plants had a considerable influence on the nitrogen con
tent of the stover and protein content of the grain. The
influence of the nitrogen supply available in the soil was
always more evident than that of nitrogen fertilizer applied.
During the 1958/59 se~son at Theunissen, the application of
nitrogen increased the nitrogen content of the stover only
slightly. The fairly normal rainfall distribution during
the advanced growth stages had allowed relatively high grain
yields. Consequently, the nitrogen of the plants could
readily be absorbed by the grain during this season. Drier
conditions during 1959/60, and in particular during 1960/61,
prevented efficient utilization of the nitrogen taken up by
the densely spaced plants of the experiments.

At Glen, nitrogen fertilizer as a rule did not affect
the nitrogen contents of the stover to any noteworthy exteLt.
These were generally high, and varied between 1.21 and 1.62
in the 1958/59 season, between 1.45 and 1.65 in 1959/60 and
between 1.43 and 1.84 in 1960/61. The percentages of nitro
gen in the stover from the plants with 3 ft. x 12 in. spacing
were always slightly higher than those in the stover from the
plants with 3 ft. x 24 in. spacing. This flay be due to the
lower grain yields at dense espacement and poorer utilization
of the nitrogen, taken up by the plants, for the formation of
grain. The early drought damage at dense espacement may
also have contributed to this result as it decreased the pro
duction of nitrogen-free compounds.

In 1960/61.nitrogen percentages were determined in the
stover of two other experiflents at Glen. On an old land of
the Glen experimental site high percentages of nitrogen

(between 1.57 and 1.78) were found in stover from maize that
had given a relatively high grain yield in this dry season.
On an experimental site which was situated near to that of
the experiment on sp..icing and nitrogen requirement of I:'aize

and which had been cultivated for the same period, stover
nitrogen percentages between 0.97 and ~.2l were obtained.
The treatnents of this experiment (Time of Planting,
Spacing and Nitrogen Requirement of Maize) had a consider

able influence on the grain yields but not on the nitrogen

content of the stover.

It is assumed that the nitrogen content of the stover
is of importance for the availability of nitrogen to the
crop of the next season. If stover of a poor nitrogen
content, as obtained at Theunissen, is ploughed into the soil

shortly before the crop of the next seasen is planted, a
pronounced/
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In all experiments, the nitrogen supply available to 
the plants had a considerable influence on the nitrogen con
tent of the stover and protein content of the gr,'lin. The 
influence of the nitrogen supply available in the soil was 
always nore evident than that of nitrogen fertilizer applied. 
During the 1958/59 season at Theunissen, the application of 
nitrogen increased the nitrogen content of the stover only 
slightly. The fairly normal rainfall distribution during 
the advanced growth stages had allowed relatively high grain 
yields. Consequently, the nitrogen of the plants could 
readily be absorbed by the grain during this season. Drier 
conditions during 1959/60, and in particular during 1960/61, 
prevented efficient utilization of the nitrogen taken up by 
the densely spaced plants of the experiments. 

At Glen, nitrogen fertilizer as ~ rule did not affect 
the nitrogen contents of the stover to any noteworthy exteLt. 
These were generally high, and varied between 1.21 'lnd 1.62 

in the 1958/59 season, between 1.45 ''llld 1.65 in 1959/60 and 
between 1.43 and 1.84 in 1960/61. The percentages of nitro
gen in the stover from th'3 plants with 3 ft. x 12 in. spacing 
were always slightly higher th3.n those in the stover from the 
plants with 3 ft. x 24 in. spacing. This nay be due to the 
lower grain yields at dense espacement and poorer utilization 
of the nitrogen, tClkcn up by the plants, for the forn9.tion of 
grain. The e'l.rly drought dam~ge at dense espacement m'l.y 
also have contributed to this result as itdecre9.sed the pro
duction of nitrogen-free conpounds< 

In 1960/61.nitrogen percentages were determined in the 
stover of two other experinents Cit Glen. On an old land of 
the Glen experinent'll site high percentages of nitrogen 

(between 1.57 and 1.78) were found in stover from maize that 
had given a relatively high grain yield in this dry season. 
On an experimental site which was situ~ted near to that of 
the experiment on sp.icing and nitrogen requirement of J:Caize 

and which had been cultivated for the sane period, stover 
ni trogen percentage s betw08n 0.97 and ~. 21 were obt'lined. 
The treatments of this experiment (Time of Planting, 
Spewing ahd Nitrogen Requirenent of Maize) had a consider

able influence on the grain yields but not on the nitrogen 

content of the stover. 

It is assumed that the nitrog8n content of the stover 
is of iTIportance for the :lvaiLtbility of nitrogen to the 
crop of the next season. If stover of a poor nitrogen 
content, as obt,Olined at Theunissen, is ploughed into the soil 

shortly before the crop of the next season is pl~~ted, a 
pronouncedl 
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pronounced nitrogen negative period may be experienced.

The stover in this ar3a is often grazed. The results
of the nitrogen determinations suggest that the nutritive
value of the stover may vary appreci~bly depending on the
protein supply to the animals.

As in the case of the stover, the protein contents of
the grain were also strongly influenced by the nitrogen

supply to the plants. As a rule the protein contents of
the grain were lower at Theunissen than at Glen. At Theun
issen,protein contents of 5.8 per cent at dense and 6.6 per
cent at normal espacement were obtained without an applica
tion of nitrogen fertilizer in 1958/59. Applications of
42 or 84 lb. of nitrogen raised the protein contents to
between 6.5 and 7.1 per cent at dense and between 7.2 and
7.7 per cent at normal espacement. During the same season
average protein contents ranging from 12.6 to 13.2 per cent
were obtained at Glen, where neither espacements nor nitro
gen fertilizer treatments affected the protein content of
the grain to any noteworthy extent.

A marked influence of nitrogen fertilizer on the protein
content of the grain was linited again in 1959/60 to the
Theunissen experimental site (grain protein percentages
between 6.3 and 8.7 were obtained). The protein contents
at Glen varied between 11. 2 and 11. 9 "ger cent.

In 1960/61, however, sinilar protein contents were
determined in the grain from Theunissen (between 8.7 and

10.3 per cent) and Glen (between 9.9 and 10.9 per cent in
three experiments).

It appears to be impossible to achieve a further in

crease in the protein content of the grain by the application
of nitrogen fertilizer if the protein content is high on
account of a relatively high supply of nitrogen in the soil.
It is interesting that the protein contents of the grain
obtained in each season at Glen were often similar within

each experiment, in spite of great differences between the

grain yields obtained ~t different eapaceoents.

On the other hand, the application of nitrogen

fertilizer increased both grain yields and the protein con
tents of the gr~in during two seasons at Theunissen. It can

be assumed that the protein content of the grain can be
appreciably increased by nitrogen fertilizer only when the

soil is poor in nitrogen. A top-dressing of nitrogen
appeared to be more effective in increasing the protein con

tent of the grain than an application at planting time,
provided/
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pronounced nitrogen negative period may be experienced. 

The stover in this arJa is often grazed. The results 
of the nitrogen deternikltions suggest th'1t th8 nutritive 
value of th;, stov~r I113.Y v3.ry apprecictbly depending on the 
protein supply to the animals. 

As in the C::ise of the stover, th8 protein contonts of 
tho grain were also strongly influenced by the nitrogen 

supply to the pl:mts. As a rule the protein contents of 
the grain WC"re lower at Theunissen than at Glen. At Theun
issen,protein contents of 5.8 per cent at dense and 6.6 per 
cent at normal espaceillent were obtained without an applica
tion of nitrogen fertilizer in 1958/59. Applications of 
42 or 84 lb. of nitrogen raised the protein contents to 
between 6.5 'lIld 7.1 per cent 'lt dense and between 7.2 and 
7.7 per cent at normal espacement. During tha same season 
average protein contents ranging from 12.6 to 13.2 per cent 

. were obt'lined at Glen, where neither espacements nor nitro
gen fertilizer treatments affected the protein content of 
the grain to Olny noteworthy extent. 

A ffiOlrked influence of nitrogen fertilizer on the protein 
content of the gr'lin was. linited again in 1959/60 to the 
Theunissen experimental site (grain protein percentages 
between 6.3 and 8.7 were obtained). The protein contents 
at Glen varied between 11. 2 and 11. 9 !ler cent. 

In 1960/61, however, sinilar protein contents were 
determined in the gr3.in from Theunissen (between 8.7 and 

10.3 per cent) and Glen (between 9.9 and 10.9 per cent in 
three experiments). 

It appears to be impossible to achieve a further in

crease in the protein content of the grain by the application 
of nitrogen fertilizer if the protein content is high on 
account of ,9. relatively high supply of nitregen in the soil. 
It is interesting that the protein contents of the grain 
obtained in each season at Glen were often similJ.r within 

each experiment, in spite of great differences between the 

grain yields obtained J.t different e8pacenents. 

On the other hand, the application of nitrogen 

fertilizer increased both grain yields and the protein con
tents of the gr3.in during two seasons ::;.t Theunissen. It can 

be assQ~ed that the protein content of the grain C'ln be 
appreciably incre'lsed by nitrogen fertilizer only when the 

soil is poor in nitrogen. A top-dressing of nitrogen 
appeared. to be more effective in incre'lsing tho protein con

tent of the grain than [m application 3.t pl'lnting time, 
provided/ 
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provided that the weather conditions allowed a fairly com
plete uptake of the nitrogen applied at an advanced stage of
growth.

The relationship between the nitrogen content of the
stover and the pro~ein content of the grain also indicates
whether the nitrogen in the plant material had been readily
available for the formation of grain. Evidently, the
leaves and stalks of maize plants can be depleted of nitrogen
until a stover nitrogen percentage of about 0.60 per cent
is reached,without the development of a depressing effect of
nitrogen shortage on the protein content of the grain. On
the other hand, much higher stover nitrogen percentages are
not accompanied by appreciably increased grain protein
contents.

The protein content of the grain is important in that
it determines the nutritive value of maize products. It is,

therefore, of interest that it may vary between 6.2 per cent
and 12.8 per cent in a single season, mainly on account of
the nitrogen available in the soil.

Possibilities of Determining and Predicting Nitrogen
Deficiency.

In comparison with the nutrients phosphorus and
potassium, little attention has been paid to the nitrogen
status of soils with the object of predicting the nitrogen
fertilizer requirements of crop plants. In Central Europe,
the majority of soils are relatively poor in available
nitrogen and the optimal fertilization is determined more
by the nitrogen requirement of each specific crop than by

the nitrogen the soil may contribute (SELKE, 1955, p.205).
As a result of dense plant populations and luxurious plant
growth, both the mineral nitrogen applied and that liberated

in the soil/are generally depletBd during a single season.
Depending on the weather conditions, the contribution of

soil nitrogen to the nutrition of crop plants varies
(BAUMANN and SCHE~DEL, 1952) and cannot be easily assessed.
The nitrogen requirement of crop plants under humid con

ditions or under irrigation is generally high.

In the low rainfall areas of Southern Africa, on the
other hand, a prediction of the nitrogen fertilizer require
ment is important for the judicious use of nitrogen fertil
izer. Limited soil IToisture allows only a low plant
density. Consequently, relatively l~rge amounts of soil

are av~ilable per plant Jand re12tively little nitrogen

being!
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provided that the weather conditions allowed a fairly com
plete uptake of the nitrogen applied at an advanced stage of 
growth. 

The relationship between the nitrogen content of the 
stover and the pro~ein content of the grain also indicates 
whether the nitrogen in the plant material had been readily 
available for the formation of grain. Evidently, the 
leaves and st:l.lks of maize plants can be depleted of nitrogen 
until a stover nitrogen percentage of about 0.60 per cent 
is reached,without the developl'1ent of a depressing effect of 
nitrogen shortago on the protein content of the grain. On 
the other hand, much higher stever nitrogen percentages are 
not accompanied by appreciably increased grain protein 
contents. 

The protein content of the 5rain is Lmportant in that 
it determines the nutritive value of l'1aize products. It is, 

therefore, of interest that it may vary between 6.2 per cent 
and 12.8 per cent in a single season, mainly on account of 
the nitrogen available in the soil. 

Possibilities of Determining and Predicting Nitrogen 
Deficiency. 

In conparison with the nutrients phosphorus and 
potassium, little attention h3.s been p3.id to the nitrogen 
status of soils with the object of predicting the nitrogen 

fertilizer requirements of crop plants. In Central Europe, 
tho majority of soils are relatively poor in available 
nitrogen and the optinal fertilization is determined more 
by tho nitrogen requirement of each specific crop than by 

the nitrogen the soil may contribute (SELKE, 1955, p.205). 
As a result of dense plant populations and luxurious plant 
growth, both the mineral nitrogen applied and that liberated 
in the soil,are generally depleted during a single season. 
Depending on the weather conditions, the contribution of 

soil nitrogen to the nutrition of crop plants varies 
(BAUMANN and SCHErlDEL, 1952) and cannot be easily assessed. 
The nitrogen requirement of crop plants under humid con
ditions or under irrigation is generally high. 

In the low rainfall are:3.S of Southern Africa, on the 
other hand, a prediction of the nitrogen fertilizer require
nent is important for the judicious use of nitrogen fertil
izer. Limited soil noisture allows only a low plant 
density. ConsGquently, relativ"ly large a:,lOunts of soil 

are availablG per plant)and rQ12tively little nitrogen 

being! 
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being or becoming available per unit of soil can.be suffi
cient to Deet the nitrogen requirement of a crop. In the,
Central Orange Free State, drought damage often decreases
the nitrogen uptak8 of plants, Many soils have been under
cultivation for short periods, and the aV3.ilable soil nitro-'
gen is often nore than sufficient to cover the relatively
low nitrogen r-e'quLr-erserrt of dryland crops.

The field experiBents at Glen and in the Theunissen
district had indicated that the soils in this semi-arid
continental area Bay differ considerably from place to
place in the amount of nitrogen available tc maize. It was
found that the application of nitrogen fertilizer increases
the growth and reproduction of maize only on soils poor in
nitrogen. An assessment of the nitrogen status of various
Orange Free state soils in order to predict nitrogen defi
.ciency in maize is, therefore, of primary inportance. The
results obtained from the field, pot and laboratory experi
ments may contribute to an assessment of the possibilities
of predicting nitrogen deficiency in maize groiVll on various
soils in this area.

The pot experiment on the nitrogen st3.tus of soils
s ampl ed at 0 -1, 1- 2 arid 2 - 3 ft. depths from four sites
gave an indication of the amounts of mineral nitrogen
present in the soils before planting pius those liberated
during the experimental period. Where nitrogen fertilizer
had not been applied, the amounts of nitrogen contained in
the harvested material (herb~ge) of the pot experiment were
closely correlated with the mf.ner-aL nitrogen contents
(ammoniun plus nitr~te nitrogen) of the soils previous to
sowing b~rley ~s test plant, but not with the liberation of
mineral nitrogen in the soils during in?ubation under con
trolled conditions. The resul~.s suggested that the nitro
gen uptake in the pot experiment was nearly exclusively
determined by the mineral nitrogen contents of the soils
previous to planting and not by nitrogen liberated during

the growth period of the test plants.

The assessment of the nitrogen status of the soils was
similar, but not exactly the SaI1e, when based on either the
nitrogen uptake by the test plants or on the mineral nitro
gen contents of the soils. The results of both investiga
tions clearly indicated a large difference in soil nitrogen
status between the new land atGlen and the experimental
area at Thcunissen. A difference in nitrogen status
between the old land at Glen and the experinental site at
Theunissen, which bec~e evident in field experinents, was

not!
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being or becoming available per unit of soil can.be suffi
cient to neat the nitrogen requircnent of .'1 crop. In the 
Central Orange Free State, drought danage often decreases 
the) nitrogen upt"ik0 of plants. 1'i3.ny soils have bGon under 
cultivation for short p8riods, and the aV3.ilable soil nitro-' 
gen is often nore th<:m sufficient to cover the relatively 
low nitrogen requir31:1ent of dryland crops. 

The field experiments at Glen and in the TheQ~issen 
district ho.d indic3.tGd that the soils in this semi-arid 
continental area may differ considerably from place to 
place in the 3JD.ount of nitrogen available to naize. It was 
found that the applico.tion of nitrogen fertilizer increases 
the growth and reproduction of maize only on soils poor in 
nitrogen. An assessment of the nitrogen status of various 
Orange Free state soils in order to predict nitrogen defi
.ciency in maize is, therefore, of prim3.ry iD.portance. The 
results obtained from the field, pot and laboratory experi
ments may contribute to an 3.ssessment of the possibilities 
of predicting nitrogen deficiency in maize grown on various 
soils in this 9-rea. 

The pot expGriment on the nitrogen status of soils 
s'L1'JJpled at 0 -1, 1- 2 arid 2 - 3 ft. depths from four sites 
g3.va an indic'ltion of th" B.r.lounts of r:lineral nitrogen 
present in the soils before pl:mting plus those liberated 
during the experimental period. Where nitrogen fertilizer 
had not been applied, the ~ounts of nitrogen contained in 
the harvested material (herbage) of the pot experiment were 

closely correlated with the miner::tl nitrogen contents 
(ammoniun plus nitr~te nitrogen) of the soils previous to 
sowing b~rlGy ~s test plant, but not with the liberation of 

mineral nitrogen in the soils during in?ubation under con

trolled conditions. The resulE.s suggested that the nitro
gen uptake in the pot experiment was nearly exclusively 
determined by the mineral nitrogen contents of the soils 
previous to pl:mting :'ind not by nitrogen liberTted during 

tho growth period of the test plants. 

The asseSS!'lent of the nitrogen status of the soils was 
sinilar, but not eX3.ctly the S8I1e, when b3.sed on either the 

nitrogen uptoOlko by the test pl3.nts or on the r.Jineral nitro

gen contents of the soils. The results of both investiga
tions clearly indicated a large difference in soil nitrogen 

status between the new land at Glen and the experimental 

are3. at Theunissen. A difference in nitrogen status 
betwc1en the old land at Glen and the experinent3.1 site at 

Theunissen, which bec~e evident in field experinents, was 
not/ 
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not reflected in the miner~l nitrogen contents of the soils.
To a certain extent this difference was, however, indicated
by the results of the pot exper~ent. esp~cially when the
amounts of nitrogen gained from the subsoils (1 - 2 and
2 - 3 ft.) were compared. This suggests that the pot experi
ment showed the nitrogen status of-the soils more accurately
than the mineral nitrogen contents of the soils sampled at
o - 3 ft. depth. The determination of ammonium may have been
complicated because the texture of the soils differed,
especially at different depths. The degree of extraction of
ammonium from soils can apparently depend on the texture~

In addition to this possible analytical complication, it
must also be borne in mind that a considerable "quantity of
soil was used in the pot experiment (6 kg dry soil per pot),
while only a small quantity was used for the determination
of ammonium and nitr3.te (10 g). The experimental error
decreases with increasing sample size.

The results obtained suggest th3.t a pot experiment,
conducted on the lines of a MITSCHERLICH experiment, may
indicate the availability of nitrogen to maize grown on
various Central Orange Free State soils fairly accurately~

On the other hand, a determination of the mineral nitrogen
content would reveal larger differences in nitrogen status
as existed between the soils sampled at different depths
from one site, but not always smaller differences, as were
found between total investigated soil profiles (0 - 3 ft.
depth) at various sites.

The differences in soil nitrogen status between the
horizons at 0 -1, 1- 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths proved to be par
ticularly important for the assessment of the availability
of soil nitrogen to _maize. Surface soils (0 - 1 ft.) from
Glen and Theunissen provided fa~rly equal amounts of nitro
gen to the test pLarrt s in the pot experiment, while the
soils at 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths differed wide~y in this
respect. The new land at Glen was particularly rich in
available nitrogen and the land at Theunissen particularly
poor at 1 - 3 ft. soil depth. A consideration of the nitro
gen status of surface soil only, would have led to a com
pletely misleading assessment of the availability of nitro
gen to maize at Glen and ~heunissen. For an accurate
indication of the nitrogen requirement of maize grown on
various soils, it is, therefore, absolutely essential that
the sampling includes the subsoil. Sampling to 3 ft.
depth may be regarded as sufficient. The nitrogen status
of the soils at Glen and Theunissen, as indicated by the
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not reflected in the min~r~l nitrogen contents of the soils. 

To a certain extent this difference was, however, indicated 

by the results of the pot experir!lent, esp.ecially when the 

amounts of nitrogen gained from the subsoils (1 - 2 and 

2 - 3 ft.) were compared. This suggests that the pot experi

ment showed the nitrogen status of· the soils more accurately 

than the mineral nitrogen contents of the soils sampled at 

0- 3 It. depth. The deterI2iml.tion of ammonium may have been 

cOI2plicated bec9.usc the texture of the soils differed, 

especially at different depths. The degree of extraction of 

ammcniUI2 from soils can apparently depend on the texture~ 

In addition to this possible analytical complication, it 

I2ust also be borne in mind that a consider9.ble . qucmtity of 

soil was used in the pot experiment (6 kg dry soil per pot), 

while only a small quantity was used for the deterI2ination 

of =oni= :md nitrate (10 g). The experimental error 

decreases with increasing sample size. 

The results obtained suggest that a pot experiment, 

conducted on tho lines of a MITSGHERLIOH experiment, may 

indicate the availability of nitrogen to maize grown on 

various Centr9.1 Orange Free State soils fairly accurately~ 

On the other hand, a determination of the mineral nitrogen 

content would reveal larger differences in nitrogen status 

9.S existed between the soils s9.IDpled .at different depths 

from one site, but not alw3.ys smaller differences, as were 

found between total investig9.ted soil profiles (0 - 3 ft. 

depth) at various sites. 

The differences in soil nitrogen status between the 

horizons at 0 -1, 1- 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths proved to be par

ticularly ~portant for the assessment of the svail9.bility 

of soil nitrogen to. maize. Surf·:;<.ce soils (0 - 1 ft.) from 

Glen 9.nd Theunissen provided fa~rly equal 9.I!lounts of nitro

geri to the test plants in the pot experinlent, while the 

soils at 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 ft. depths differed widely in this 

respect. The new land at Glen wss particularly rich in 

9.vailable nitrogen and the 19.nd at Theunissen particularly 

poor at 1 - 3 ft. soil depth. A consideration of the nitro

gen st:J.tus of surface soil only, would have led to a com

plotely misle'lding assessment of the availability of nitro-

gen to maize at Glen 9.nd Theunissen. For an accurate 

indication of the nitrogen requirement of Jn9.ize grown on 

various soils, it is, therefore, absolutely essential that 

the sampling include s the subsoil. S3Jnpling to 3 It. 

depth may be reg:lrded as sufficient. The nitrogen status 

of the soils at Glen and Theunissen, :olS indicated by the 

results/ 
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results of the field.experiments, was fairly accurately
reflected in the results of the pot experiment obtained with
the soils sampled 3.t 0 - 3 ft. depth from the r-eape ctri.ve
localities.

With regard to the essential depth of sampling it is of
interest that the conditions discussed for the nutrient
nitrogen, do not apply to the nutrient phosphorus •. The pot
experiment indicated that all the subsoils from the four
investigated sites were poor in aviilable phosphorus and that
the phosphate status of the surface soils differed Widely,
depending on the application of phosphate fertilizer.
Phosphates do not move in the soil to any appreciable extent
and are generally placed in the soil to the depth ploughed.
S~pling at ploughing depth only would, therefore, generally
be sufficient for a determination of the phosphate'status of
a land as influenced by the application of phosphate fertil
izer. The majority of soils in this area are regarded
as originally poor in phosphorus (WHITMORE, 1950c),and
differences in the phosphate supply will result mainly from
the application of phosphate fertilizer.

In contrast to phosphorus, mineral nitrogen can move
relatively easily in soils. In addition, changed conditions
for decomposition of soil organic matter after ploughing
veld may lead to a very different contribution of different
soil horizons to the nitrogen nutrition of maize. Experimental
evidence suggested that ploughing veld brings about a more
pronounced change in the conditions for the decomposition of
organic matter in subsoils than in surface soils (SCHMIDT
and SCHMIDT, 1963). Due to these reasons,a larger soil
depth must be covered for a determination of available
nitrogen in soils than for a determination of available
phosphorus.

,
Contrary to the results of the pot experiment, the soil /

incubation test failed to indicate differences between the
nitrogen status of the soils at G10n and Theunissen which
had becoTIe evident in field experiments. The aTIounts of
TIineral nitrogen liberated in the soils were generally small.
The mean liberation of mineral nitrogen in the soils sampled
at 0 - 3 ft. depth did not differ appr-ecLabLy between sites.
Neither the relatively poor nitrogen status of the soil at
Theunissen, nor the relatively rich supply in the soils at
Glen was indicated. In the subsoil of the new land at
Glen, which was proved to be rich in available nitrogen by
both the pot experiment and the deter!:!in3.tion of the mineral
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results of the field.experiments, was fairly accurately 
reflected in the results of the pot experiment obtained with 
the soils sampled at 0 - 3 ft. depth fran the resPGctive 
localities. 

With regard to the essenti9.l depth of s3-mpling it is of 
interest th9.t the conditions discussed for the nutrient 
nitrogen, do not apply to the nutrient phosphorus •. The pot 
experiment indicated that all the subsoils from the four 
investig9.tod sites were poor in aviilable phosphorus and that 
the phosphate status of the surface soils differed widely, 
depending on the application of phosph3.te fertilizer. 
Phosphates do not move in the) soil to any appreci3.ble extent 
and are gener9.1ly pl9.cJd in the soil to the depth ploughed. 
S=pling at ploughing depth only ""ould, therefore, generally 
be sufficient for a deternination of the phosphate'status of 
a land as influenced by tho application of phosphClte fertil
izer. The majority of soils in this area are reg~rded 

as origin~lly poor in phosphorus (WHITMORE, 1950c),and 
differences in tho phosphate supply will result m:linly from 
the application of phosphate fertilizer. 

In contrast to phosphorus, mineral nitrogen can move 
relatively easily in soils. In addition, changed conditions 
for decomposition of soil organic matter after ploughing 
veld may lead to a very different contribution of different 
soil horizons to the nitrogen Ilutrition of m'lize. Experwental 
evidence suggested that ploughing veld brings about a nore 
pronounced change in the conditions for the decomposition of 
org3.nic natter in subsoils than in surfaco soils (SCHMIDT 
and SCHMIDT, 1963). Due to these reasons, a l::irger soil 
depth must be covered for a deternination of av'ailable 
nitrogen in soils than for a determination of available 

phosphorus. 
, 

Contrary to the results of the pot experiment, the soil / 
incubation test failed to indicate differences between the 

nitrogen status of the soils at Glen and Theunissen which 
had becoTIe evident in field experiments. The amounts of 

TIineral nitrogen liberated in the soils were generally small. 

The mean liberation of mineral nitrogen in the soils sampled 
at 0 -:5 ft. depth did not diff,sr apprecLlbly betwecm sites. 
Neither the rel'l,tively poor nitrogen stcltus of the soil at 

Theunissen, nor the relatively rich supply in the soils at 
Glen W:;l.S indic'lted. In the subsoil of the new land at 
Glen, which W9.S proved to be rich in available nitrogen by 
both the pot experiment and the deter!:lination of the mineral 

nitrogen! 
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nitrogen content, relatively little miner~l nitrogen was
liberated in the incubation test. The libeiation of mineral
nitrogen in this soil did not exceed that of the subsoil
s~pled at Theunissen, which supplied very little nitrogen
to the test plant in the pot experiment. The results of the
field, pot and l~bor~tory experiments suggested that the
mineral nitrogen available in the soils was of much greater
importance for the nitrogen supply to maize than the nitrogen
liberated during the growth period. This is contrary to the
findings of a number of authors :

According to HARMSEN and LIJ'.lDENBERGH (1949) and
I,ffiNHARD (1957), an accurate indication of the nitrogen
fertilizer requirement of plants grown in various localities
cannot be obtained by a determination of the mineral nitro
gen present in the soils. This is explained by the fact
that the field conditions governing the decomposition of
organic matter in soils may vary considerably, so that
appreciable seasonal and local differences in the content of
soluble nitrogenous compounds may occur. The mineral
nitrogen contents, therefore, often do not reflect the
ability of soils to liberate mineral nitrogen under con
trolled conditions and to provide crop plants with nitrogen.
The rate of liberation of mineral nitrogen per unit of soil
during incubation under controlled conditions is generally
regarded as of much greater importance for an assessment of
the nitrogen supply aV"lil"J.ble to cr-op pl::mts during a season
than the n.i.ner-a.L nitrogen content. HAR1!SEN and LINDENBERGH
(1949) stated that it is impossible to accumulate enough
mineral nitrogen in soils under natural conditions to cover
the total nitrogen requirement of any crop during a whole
se~son. Only an incubation method would, therefore, give a
correct indication of the nitrogen fertilizer requirement.
These authors, as well as FITTS, BARTHOLOMEW and HEIDEL
(1955), STANFORD and .HANWAY (1955), HlUP.UY and DUlI.IENIL 0-955)
and fuUNSON snd STANFORD (1955), found that methods involving
measurements of the liberation rates of mineral nitrogen are
promising in the assess~ent of the nitrogen fertilizer needs

of various soils.

This discrepancy between the results of the investiga~

tions of this thesis an~ those of other authors may be ex
plained by the low rainfall in the Central Orange Free state
and the short periods the soils have been under cultivation.
Relatively dry climatic conditions allow only a low plant
density which, in turn, results in a relatively small nitro
gen requirement of crop plants per morgen. Little nitrogen
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content, relatively little mineral nitrogen was 
in the incubation test. The liberation of mineral 

nitrogen in this soil.did not exceed that of the subsoil 
sampled at Theunissen, which supplied very little nitrogen 
to the test plant in the pot experiment. The results of the 
field, pot and l'1boratory experiments suggested th::lt the 
mineral nitrogen available in the soils was of much greater 
import'1llce for the nitrogen supply to maize than the nitrogen 
liberated during the growth period. This is contrary to the 
findings of a number of authors : 

According to HARMSEN ::md LmnENBERGH (1949) and 
I.ffiNHARD (1957), an accurate indication of the nitrogen 
fertilizer requirement of pl~nts gro~n in various localities 
ca=ot be obt3.ined by n determination of the mineral nitro
gen present in thd soils. This is explained by the fact 
that the field conditions governing the decomposition of 
organic matter in soils m'1Y vary considarably, so that 
appreciable seasonal and local differencas in the content of 
soluble nitrogenous compounds may occur. The mineral 
nitrogen contents, therefore, often do not reflect the 
ability of soils to liberate mineral nitrogen under con
trolled conditions and to provide crop plnnts with nitrogen. 
The rate of liberation of mineral nitrogen per unit of soil 
during inCUbation under controlled conditions is generally 
regarded as of much greater importance for an assessment of 
the nitrogen supply availJ.ble to c.rop pl:mts during a season 
than the Idneral ni trogsn content. ilA...'1J11SEN and LINDEN BERGH 
(1949) stnted that it is impossible to accumulate enough 
mineral nitrogen in soils under n~tur~l conditions to cover 
the total nitrogen require~ent of any crop during a whole 

S83.S0n. Only an incubation method would, therefore, give a 

correct indication of the nitrogen fertilizer requirement. 
These authors, as well as FITTS', B1i.RTHOL01l.1EIiii and HEIDEL 
(1955), STANFORD and HANWAY (1955), H1\.NWAY and nm1ENIL 0-955) 
and llilUNSON and STANFORD (1955), found that methods involving 
measur,ments of the liberation rates of miner3.1 nitrogen are 
promising in the assesscent of the nitrogen fertilizer needs 

of various soils. 

This discrepancy between the results of the investiga~ 
tions of this thesis an<t those of other :3.uthors m~y be ex
pl'lined by the low rainfall in the Central Or=ga Free State 
and the short periods the soils have been under cultivation. 
Relatively dry climatic conditions 'lliow only a low plant 
density which, in turn, results in 3. relatiV8ly sm'lll nitro
gen requirement of crop plants per morgen. Little nitrogen 
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avad.LabLe at 0 - 3 ft. soil depth can be sufficient to ensure
an adequate supply to maize during a season or even a number
of seasons. Mineral nitrogen is accumul~ted after the
cultivation of virgin soils when the higher humus content
decreases under the changed conditions for decoflposition of
organic matter. The soils are only rarely thoroughly
leached. Therefore, appreciable nitrogen losses from the
soils due to leaching are improbable.

The rate of liberation of mineral nitrogen in an incuba
tion test may give an accurate indication of the nitrogen
requirement of crop plants in various localities only when
the climatic conditions allow a fairly complete depletion of
the mineral nitrogen in the soil during a season, and when
the soils have been cultivated for a relatively long period.

Surface and subsoil sampling of a large number of sites
is laborious and the determination of the nitrogen status of
soils requires special equipment. In the discussions of
the previous chapters it was repeatedly pointed out that the
nitrogen status of maize plants depends largely on the
nitrogen status of the soil. The question arises as to
whether the nitrogen content of plant material can serve for
an assessment of the soil nitrogen status and for a predic
tion of the chances of a successful application of nitrogen
fertilizer to maize.

Several authors, e.g. OHLROGGE (1956) and HAllWAY -and
ENGLEHORN (1958), assessed the nitrogen status of maize
plants during the growth season from the presence or absence
of nitrates in the tissue of maize stems. The presence of
nitrate, a storage form of nitrogen, may indicate an adequate
nitrogen supply to the pl~nts. Ap~rt from the intensity of
the colour ~fter the applic~tion of diphenyl~mine sulphuric
acid, also the height where ~ positive reaction to this
reagent can be obtained in the ste~, gives an indication of
a poor or rich nitrogen status of the plant. The more

nitrate is present, the higher nitrate can be found in the

stem.

Qualitative nitrate tests as well as nitrate analyses
revealed that the plants at Glen were sufficiently provided
with nitrogen during the entire growth season. In each of
the experimental seasons,the plants sttll contained nitrate
nitrogen at the stage of ripeneSS. At Theunissen, on the
other hand, all the nitrate present in young plants was
readily reduced before or during the floworing st~ge, so
that nitrates were never found in the plant material when

the!
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aV:lilable at 0 - 3 ft. soii depth can be sufficient to ensure 
an adequate supply to 
of seasons. 
cultivation 

Mineral 
maize during a season or even a number 
nitrogen. is accumul'lted after the 

of virgin soils when the higher hUflus content 
decreases under the changed conditions for decomposition of 
organic matter. The soils are only rarely thoroughly 
leached. Therefore, appreciable nitrogen losses from the 
soils due to leaching are improb~ble. 

The rate of liberation of minera.l nitrogen in an incuba
tion test may give an accurate indication of the nitrogen 
requirement of crop plants in various localities only when 
the climatic conditions allow a fairly complete depletion of 
the mineral nitrogen in the soil during a season, and when 
the soils h3.ve been cultiv9.ted for a rel'ltively long period. 

Surf3.ce and subsoil sCL'llpling of a large number of sitas 
is laborious 9.Ud the detarflination of tho nitrogan status of 
soils requires special equipment. In the discussions of 
the previous chapters it was repeatedly pointGd out th'3.t the 
nitrogen status of Baize plants depends 19.rgely on the 
nitrogen status of the soil. 
whether the nitrogen content 

Tha question :.lrises as to 
of plant m3.terial can serve for 

an '3.ssessment of the soil nitrogen status and for a predic
tion of the chances of 9. successful application of nitrogen 
fertilizer to maize. 

Several authors, e.g. OHLROGGE (1956) 9.nd mu~AY-and 

ENGLEHORN (1958), assessed the nitrogan status of maize 
plants during the growth season froTI the presence or 9.bsence 
of nitrates in tho tissue of maize stems. The prescmcQ of 
nitrate, a storage form of nitrogen, may indic'lte an 9.daquate 
nitrogen supply to the plants. Apart from the intensity of 
the colour 'lfter the application of diphenylamine sulphuric 
'lcid, also the height where a positive reaction to this 
re9.gent co.n be obtained in th8 ste:!], gives an indic3.tion of 
a poor or rich nitrogen st-3.tus of the plant. The more 

nitr3.te is present, the higher nitrate can be found in the 

stem. 

Qualitative nitrate tests as well as nitrate analyses 
revealed that the plants at Glen were sufficiently provided 
with nitrogen during the entire growth season. In each of 
the experimental seasons,the plants st~ll contained nitrate 
nitrogen at the stage of ripeness. 
other hand, all the nitrate present 

At Theunissen, on the 
in young pl=ts was 

readily reduced before or during the flowering st'lge, so 
that nitrates were never found in the plant material when 

the/ 
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the ~lants had reached the stage of maturity. The height of
the steTI to which nitrates were found shortly before tassel
ing varied from plant to plant. With some experience, the c

result of the qualitative nitrate test could be predicted
according to the colour of the leaves •.

Absence of nitrate in the plant tissue as early as
before tasseling would indicate that strong nitrogendefi
ciency has Qlready been reached or can be expected during
the reproductive period of growth. Under these circuo
stances top-dressings of nitrogen can still be applied with
a good chance of'increasing grain yields if sufficient soil
moisture is available (results of the 1958/59 season at
Theunissen) •

The nitrogen content of plant samples taken shortly
before tasseling TIay also reveal the nitrogen status of
maize plants and may possibly holp to decide whether or not
a top-dressing of nitrogen should be applied. However, the
percentage of nitrogen in the m~torial of whole plants
depends largely on,the growth stage and changes rapidly with
advancing growth. At Theunissen, the nitrogen content of
maize rarely decreased to the mininuo lovel, clearly indica
ting a poor nitrogen status,earlier than at tasseling. A
consideration of the colour of the leaves or of the absence
or presence of nitrates in maize stems, appears to be more
promising for an assessment of the nitrogen status of maize
plants shortly before tasseling than the results of nitrogen
analys~s of the plant material.

At the beginning of tasseling, a nitrogen content of
the plant material of less than about 1.0 per cent would
indic~te fairly strong nitrogen deficiency. However, it is
doubtful whether nitrogen fertilizer can still be success-.
fully applied to maize in the ffeld when the plants have
reached the tasseling stage. In 1960/61, even less than
1.0 per cent nitrogen was found in the plant oaterial of
tasseling naize on faros in the Theunissen district. AS the
plants had already suffered freD drought, a top-dressing of
nitrogen was not reconmended.

In the light of the experioentsl evidence obtained from
the field experiments, a determination of the nitrogen con
tent of the plant material harvested at the stage of ripe
ness, Day be of considerable practical icpcrtance for an
assessoent of the nitrogen status of the soil/and oay be
helpful in deciding whether nitrogen fertilizer should be
applied in subsequent seasons. In this respect, the
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the ~lants had reached the stage of maturity. The height of 
the steTI to which nitrates were found shortly before tassel
ing varied from plant to plant. Wi th some experience, the. 
result of the qualitative nitrate test could be predicted 
according to the colour of the leaves. 

Absence of nitrate in the plant tissue as early as 
before tasseling would indicate that streng nitrogendefi
cicncy has :1lready been reached or com be expected during 
the reproductive period of growth. Under these circUI:!
stances top-dressings of nitrogen can still be applied with 
a good chance of increasing grain yields if sufficient soil 
moisture is avails.ble (results of the 1958/59 season at 
Theunissen) • 

The nitrogen content of plant samples taken shortly 
before tasseling TI3.Y o.lso reve:.;.l the nitrogen status of 
Daize plants and Day possibly help to decide whether or not 
a top-dressing of nitrogen should be 3.pplied. However, the 
percentage of nitrogen in the D,~torial of whole pl::mts 
depends largely on ~ the growth stage and change s rapidly with 
advancing grov~h. At Theunissen, the nitrogen content of 
maize rarely decreased to the miniI:lUI:! lovel, clc'lrly indica
ting a poor nitrogen status,. e:lrlier than at tClsseling. A 
consideration of the colour of th'e le3.ves or of the :lbsence 
or presence of nitr:ttes in Daize steDs, appo9.rs to be more 
pronising for an :J.ssessnent of the nitrogen status of maize 
plants shortly before t:lsseling than the results of nitrogen 

analys;'ls of the pLmt material. 

At the beginning of tasseling, a nitrogen content of 
the plant naterial of lessthln about 1.0 per cent would 
indic:lte fairly strong nitrogen deficiency. However, it is 
doubtful whether nitrogen fertilizer can still be success
fully applied to maize in the ffold when the plants have 

reached the tasseling stage. In 1960/61, even less than 
1.0 per cent nitrogen was found in the pLmt material of 
tasseling zaize on fa.rI;lS in the Theunissen district. As the 
plants h!1d :,-lready suffered freD drought, a top-dressing of. 

nitrogenw!1s not reco~ended. 

In the light of the experinental evidence obtained from 
the field experiments, a determination of the nitrogen con

temn cf the plant m:1terial harvested at the stage of ripe
ness, may be of considerable pr'lctic'll inpcrt!1nce for an 
assessment of the nitrogen status of the soil/and nay be 
helpful in deciding whether nitrogen fertilizer should be 
applied in subsequent seasons. In this respec·t, the 
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percentages of nitrogen in both grain and stover may give
valu~ble information. L~ss than 0.50 per cent stover
nitrogen would indicate that the nitrogen supply to the
plants had been poor during the se~son. A medium supply
would be indicated by stover nitrogen percentages between
0.60 and. 0.80 per cent. When these levels are reached in
a dry season with low grain yields, it nay be expected that
the supply of nitrogen to maize will be insufficient during
subsequent seasons in which the r:linfall allows increased
grain production. An adequ~te soil nitrogen status would
be suggested by stover nitrogen percentages between 0.80 and
1.10,and a rich nitrogen supply when the stover contains
more than 1.10 per cent nitrogen. It is doubted whether
the very high stover nitrogen percentages obtained under
fairly dry conditions at Glen (often about 1.50%) can occur
unless the growth and grain production is decreased by
drought.

The protein contents eN x 6.25) of the grain indicated
whether the plants had suffered from pronounced nitrogen
deficiency or whether the nitrogen status of the plants had
allowed a fairly normal protein content. Protein contents
of the grain between about 6 and 8 per cent would indicate
a poor nitrogen status of plant and soil. In two experiments
where the application of nitrogen fertilizer had resulted in
increased grain yields, the grain obt~ined from the treat
ment without a dressing of nitrogen had such low protein
contents. During ~ncthar season, only ~ slightly improved
nitrogen st~tus of the p1~nts, as indic~ted by slightly in
cre~sed percentages of nitrogen in the stover, allowed a
protein content of the grain of ~bout 10 per cent. Since
sampling of, and nitrogen determination in grain is con
par~tively simple, this possibility of deterQining pro
nounced nitrogen deficiency in Or'lllge Free State soils
appears to be of particular interest. This determination
Elay indicate seils of poor nitrogen statius which should be
considered first when nitrogen fertilizer is to be ~pplied

on an increased scale.

Influence of the Nitrogen Suuuly, the Plant Density and
the Time of Planting on the Drought Resistance of Dryl~nd

Maize and the Utilization of Nitrogen by the Plants.

In four exper~ent~l seasons, a considerable vari~tion

in growth and grain production of dryland m~ize occurred at
Glen and Theunissen. This was largely due to rainfall
conditions which were erratic in both the totals for the

se9,sons!
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percentages of nitrogen in both grain and stover Day give 
valu:1blo inforn:J.tion. Le'ss than 0.50 per cent stover 
nitrogen would indicate that the nitrogen supply to the 
plants had been poor during the se'lson. A nediUJU supply 
would be indicated by stover nitrogen percentages between 
0.60 and. 0.80 per cent. When these levels are reached in 
a dry season with low grain yields, it nay be expected that 
tho supply of nitrogen to naize will be insufficient during 
subsequent seasons in which the r'linfall allows increased 
grain production. An adequ"to soil nitrogen st9.tus would 
be suggested by stover nitrogen percentages between 0.80 and 
1.IO}and a rich nitrogen supply when the stover contains 
nore than 1.10 per cent nitrogen. It is doubted whether 
the very high stover nitrogen percentages obt'lined under 
fairly dry conditions at Glen (often 'lbout 1.50%) can occur 
unless the growth and grain production is decreased by 
drought. 

The protein contents eN x 6.25) of the grain indicated 
whether the plants had suffered fron pronounced nitrogen 
deficiency or whether the nitrogen status of the plants had 
'lilowed a fairly norr:l8.1 protein content. Protein contents 
of the grain between '3.bout 6 'lnd 8 POI' cent vlould indicate 
a poor ni tr.:Jgen status of plant and soil. In two experinents 
where the application of nitrogen fertilizer had resulted in 
incre9.sed grain yields, the gr'J.in obt:J.ined fron the treat
ment without a dressing of nitrogen hCld such low protein 
contents. During 'll1cther se:J.son, only a slightly improved 
nitrogen status of the pl~nts, as indicated by slightly in
cre~sed percentages of nitrogen in the stover, allowed a 
protein content of the grain of ~bout 10 per cent. Since 
sarrpling of. :lnd nitrogen deternination in grain is COl:l

paratively simple, this possibility of determining pro
nounced nitrogen deficiency in Or:3.llge Free State soils 
appears to be of particul:lr interest. This deterDination 
nay indicate seils of poor nitrog0n status which should be 
considered first when nitrog<3n fertilizer is to be applL:~d 
on an increased scale. 

Influence of the Nitrogen SunDly, the Plant Density and 
the Time of Fl=tinl':j on the Drought Resist:3.llco of' Dryl~nd 

Maize 9.11d the Utiliz~tion of Ni trogen by the Plants. 

In four experimental seasons, a considerable variation 
in growth and gr3.in production of drylJ.nd lilaize occurred at 
Glen and Theunissen. This was lcq~gely due to rainfall 
conditions which were orratic in both the totals for the 
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seasons and the seasonal distribution. Erratic ~oisture

conditions brought an irregular yield response to the applica
tion of nitrogen fertilizer at Theunissen.

A failure in the dryland maize production in the Central
Oranse Free state results nost frequently fron insufficient
moisture during advanced growth stages. By this t~e, the
soil moisture reserves are usually more or less depleted, and
the moisture supply to the plants depends mainly on the
amount and distribution of rain.

Maize grown on the soils of the experimental sites at
Glen and Theunissen showed striking differences in drought
resistance. Apparently, differences between the soils at
the two sites in texture and water-holding capacity are too
small to explain this phenomenon.

The extent of tillering and the growth intensity during
early growth stages on e2ch of the two sites, is considered
to be the major contributary factor to this difference in
drought resistance. In 1959/60, maize grew more vigorously
at Glen than at Theunissen until drought l~ited the growth
(harvests before the tasseling stage, 31 and 55 days after
planting). This agreed with the observations during the
other experimental seascns. Obviously, the reserve of
available soil moisture had been depleted earlier at Glen
than at Theunissen. Considering the rainfall and its
distribution during the three seasons from 1958/59 to 1960/
61, the opposite would be expected. The pl~nt weights
incre~sed less ~t Glen than at Theunissen during the growth
stages that followed the harvest shortly before tasseling
in 1959/60. This was due to drought danage which was ex
perienced earlier at Glen than at Theunissen.

The difference in growth intensity during the very
early growth at Glen and Theuni~sen w~s not attributed to
the nitrogen supply. Observations on the pl~ts in the pot
and field experinents and the results from h~rvests ~t about
8 - 12 in. plant height showed that considerable differences
in the nitrogen supply had no noticeable influence on the
growth intensity of young plants.

As a rule the plants tillered excessively at Glen but
less at Theunissen. This is considered to be as important
for the soil moisture consUEpticn as the more vigoreus
growth at Glen. In the pot experiment on the nitrogen
nutrition of maize tillers were l~id out but failed to
grew on the s0il frem the experimental site at Theunissen.
At an early growth stage the nitrogen supply provided with
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seasons and the seasoned distribution. Err9.tic l'loisture 
conditions brought :m irregular yield response to the applica
tion of nitrogen fertilizer at Theunissen. 

A failure in the dryland maize production in the Central 
Orancr,e Free state results f,",ost fr<:Jquently fron insufficient 
moisture during adv~nced growth stages. By this time, the 
soil moisture reserves are usually more or less depleted, and 
the l'1oisture supply to the pL-mts depends mainly on the 
amount and distribution of r9.in. 

Maize grown on the soils of the experimental sites at 
Glen and Theunissen showed striking differences in drought 
resistance. Apparently, differences between the soils at 
the two sites in texture and water-holding capacity are too 
small to explain this phenomenon. 

The extent of tillering and the growth intensity during 
early growth stages on each of the two Sites, is considered 
to be the major contributary factor to this difference in 
drought resistance. In 1959/60, l'1aiz8 grew nore vigorously 
at Glen than at Theunissen until dreught limited the growth 
(harvests before the tasseling stage, 31 and 55 days after 
planting). 'l'his:lgreed with the observ'ltions during the 
other experinent3.1 S83.SCns. Obviously, the reSGrve of 
aV3.ilable soil l'loisture had. be;:;n depleted earlier at Glen 
than at Theunissen. Considering the rainfall 'lnd its 
distribution during the three soasons from 1958/59 to 1960/ 
61, the opposite would be expected. The pLmt weights 

incre'ised less 'it Glen than at Theunissen during the growth 
stages that followed the harvest shortly before tasseling 
in 1959/60. This was due to drought d9.l'1age which was ex
perienced earlier at Glen than at Theunissen. 

The difference in growth intensity during the very 
early growth at Glen and Theuni~sen was not attributed to 
tho nitrogen supply. Observations on the plants in the pot 
and field experi~ents and the results from harvests at about 
8 - 12 in. plant height showed that considerable differences 
in the nitrogen supply had no noticeable influence on the 
growth intensity of young plants. 

As a rule tho plants tillorod excessively at Glen but 
less at Theunissen. This is considered to be as important 
for the soil Ilcisture consm:'ption as the more vigorous 
growth at Glen. In the pot experiTIent on tho nitrogen 
nutrition of TI'lize tillers were laid out but failed to 
grew on the s0il from the exporil'1ental site at 'l'heunissen. 
At an early gro\\th stage the nitrogen supply provided with 
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the treatments varied froB poor to rich. Phosphorus,
potassium, Bagnesiu~ and trace elements had been added to
the soil. In a further pot experinent with the sane maize
cultivar, carried out in 1961/62 (not previously described
in this thesis), the soil was obtained fron the experimental
area at Glen. Irrespective of the application of annonium
nitrate, most of the plants formed rel~tively long tillers.
It is possible that the stronger tillering at Glen is due to
the presence of sane or other soil factor. If this is so,
the sane factor may also be responsible for the more vig
orous growth. Excessive tillering of maize increases the
plant density and is, therefore, detrimental to the plants
when the moisture supply is limited. A knowledge of factors
which influence the tillering would consequently be of con
siderable value to dryland maize production.

Due to the limited and erratic rainfall in this area,
it was particularly important to obtain information about the
effect of nitrogen fertilizer on the moisture consunptionand
on the ability of maizp. to survive dry periods. PEARSON and
EN~lINGER (1957) reported that field experiments throughout
the South-Eastern Uplands of the U.S.A. failed to show a
depressing effect of high dressings of nitrogen fertilizer
on maize yields in dry seasons. - In the pot experiment on
the nitrogen nutrition of maize it was observed that the
moisture consumption depended greatly on the nitrogen status
of the plants, in that plants suffering froTI nitrogen defi
ciency consumed little, and plants sufficiently supplied
with nitrogen consumed such TIore TIoisture.

With regard to the effect of various nutrients on the
moisture consumption vf crops, the results of field experi
ments with maize including different levels of phosphate
supply may also be mentioned (unpublished). During the dry
1960/61 season, the application df phosphate fertilizer led
to markedly increased stover and decreased grain yields. A
growth response during early growth stages had evidently led
to an increased Doisture consumption, resulting in pronounced
moisture deficiency during the stage of grain setting.

Nitrogen fertilizer did not have an effect sinilar to
that of phosphate fertilizer. Soil moisture investigations
on plots with and without the application of nitrogen
fertilizer, c~rried cut at Glen in 1957/58, did not reveal
any influence of nitrogen on the depletion of soil moisture.
However, it must be borne in mind that nitrogen fertilizer
had no appreciable influence en either the growth or grain
production of maize during four experimental seasons at Glen.
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the treatments varied from poor to rich. Phosphorus, 
potassium, m!J.gnosiull1 and trace elements h21d been added to 
the soil. In a further pot experinent with the same maize 
cultivar, carried out in 1961/62 (not previously described 
in this thesis), the soil was obtained freD the experimenta~ 
area at Glen. Irrespective of the application of ammonium 
nitra.te, most of the plants formed relatively long tillers. 
It is possible that the stronger tillering at Glen is due to 
the presence of sone or other soil factor. If this is so, 
tho sane factor ~ay also be responsible for the more vig
orous growth. Excessive tillering of maize increases the 
plcmt density and is, therefore, detrinent'11 to the plants 
when the moisture supply is linited. A knowledge of factors 
which influence the tillering would consequently be of con
siderable value to dryland maize production. 

Due to the J,iwited and erratic rainfall in this area, 
it was p').rticul3-rly inportant to obtain information about the 
effect of nitrogen fertilizer on the moisture consunptionand 
on the ability cf n3.izp. to survive dry periods. PEARSON and 
ENSMINGER (1957) reported that field experin:mts throughout 
the South-E').stern Uplands of the U. S.A. f:iiled to show a 
depressing effect of high dressings of nitrc;gen fertilizer 
on maize yields in dry se::lsons. - In the pot experiment on 
the nitrogen nutrition of maize it was observed that the 
moisture: consunption depended greatly on the nitrogen status 
of the plants, in that plants suffering froD nitrogen defi
ciency consumod little, 2nd pl'lnts sufficiently supplied 
wi th nitrogen consumed such more moisture. 

With reg'lrd to the effect Df various nutrients on the 
moisture consunptivn ~;f crops, the results of field experi
nents with maize including different levels of phosphate 
supply may alsc be mentioned (unpublished). During the dry 
1960/61 season, the: applic3.ticn of phosphate fertilizer led 
to Earkcdly increased stover and decreased grain yields. A 
growth response during early growth stages h9.d evidently led 
to an increo.sed moisture consur;;ption, resulting in pronounced 
moisture deficiency during the stage of grain setting. 

Nitrogen fertilizer did not haVe an effect sirlilar to 
that of phosphate fertilizer. Soil Eoisture investigations 
on plots with and without the application of nitrogen 
fertilizer, cirried cut at Glen in 1957/58, did not reveal 
any influence of nitr:Jge-n on the depletion of soil moisture. 
However, it must be borne in nind thJ.t nitrogen fertilizer 
h:::d no appreciJ.ble influence on either the growth or gr'lin 
producticn of naize during four tlxperiment'll Sc'lscns at Glen. 
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The siTIilar soil moisture depletion which occurred irrespec
tive of the application of nitrogen fertilizerJoay have been
due to the absence of any growth response. During the
seasons that followed the 1957/58 season, observations were
made on the degree of wilting of maize in various fertilizer
treatments at Glen. No influence of nitrogen fertilizer on
the drought resistance of the plants could be seen. Accord
ing to these observations and results, the application of
nitrogen fertilizer has no appreciable effect on the oois
ture consumption and Wilting of maize when the applied
nitrogen fails to affect the growth.

At Theunissen, where an influence of nitrogen ferti+
izer on the moisture consumption could have resulted from an
increase in growth, soil moisture investigations could not
be included in the experiments. During dry periods special
attention was paid to the influence of fertilizer on the
degree of Wilting. A marked wilting occurred at dense
espacement during the 1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons. No
distinct relationship between nitrogen treatments and the
degree of Wilting of the plants was observed.

The grain yields obtained in the drier seasons at
Theunissen did not reveal any depressing effect of nitrogen
fertilizer on the grain production. In spite of severe
drought d~age to the densely spaced plants, the application
of nitrogen fertilizer increased both grain and stover yields
in 1959/60. In 1960/61, the driest of the four experimental
seasons, nitrogen fertilizer fail~d to increase grain or
stover yields at either normal or dense espacement.

When assessing these results it must be remembered that
abnormally dry conditions usually bring about a great varia
tion in growth and grain production. The soil moisture
content is a sensitive indicator for variation in texture,
and slight differences in texture are reflected in a con
siderable variation in the grain yields during a dry season.
It is, therefore, difficult to prove that fertilizer affects
the drought resistance of plants adversely.

The results obtained at Theunissen suggest that drought
can reduce the beneficial.effect of nitrogen fertilizer on
grain yields. The danger of a depressing action on the
drought resistance and grain forcation during dry seasons,
which was predicted by several farners, does not seen to
occur in practice under field conditions. This is in
agreement with the findings of PEARSON and ENSMINGER (1957)
in the South-Eastern Upl~ds of the U.S.A.
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The smilar soil noisture depletion which occurred irrespec
tive of the applica:tion of nitrogen fertilizer) nay h:lve been 
due to the absence of any growth response. During the 
seasons that followed the 1957/58 season, observations were 
!!l3.de on the degree of wilting of I:l3.ize in v'l.rious fertilizer 
treatments at Glen. No influence of nitrogen fertilizer on 
the drought resistance of the plants could be seen. Accord
ing to these observations and results, the 3.pplication of 
nitrogen fertilizer has no appreciable effect on the Dois
ture consunption and wilting of naize when the applied 
nitrogen Ldls to affect the growth. 

At Theunissen, where ~ influence of nitrogen fertil
izer on the noisturc cons~~ption could have resulted from an 
increase in growth, soil noisture investig':itions could not 
be included in the experiments. During dry periods special 
attention was paid to the influence of fertilizer cn the 
degree of wilting. A !!larked wilting occurred at dense 
espacement during the 1959/60 and 1960/61 seasons. No 
distinct relationship between nitrogen treatments and the 
degree of wilting of the plants was observed. 

The grain yields obtained in the drier seasons at 
Theunissen did not reveal any depressing effect of nitrogen 
fertilizer on the grain production. In spite of severe 
drought dS.i:l3ge to the densely sp::lC8d plants, the application 
of nitrogen fertilizor increased both gr::c.in and stover yields 
in 1959/60. In 1960/61, the driest of the four experimental 
seasons, nitrogen fertilizer failed to increase grsin or 
stover yields at either nermal or dense ospacement. 

When assessing these results it I:lust be remembered that 
abnormally dry conditiens usually bring about 2 great varia-
tien in growth and grain production. The soil moisture 
content is a sensitive indicator fer variation in texture, 
and slight differences in texture are reflected in a con
siderable variation in the grain yields during a dry season. 
It is, therefore, difficult te prove that fertilizer affects 
the drought resistance of plants adversely. 

The results obtained at Theunissen suggest that drought 
can reduce the beneficial.effect of nitrogen fertilizer on 
grain yields. The danger of a depressing action on the 
drought resist::mce and grain forr;3.tion during dry seasons, 
which was predicted by several farners, does not seen to 
occur in practice under field conditions. This is in 
agreement with the findings of PEARSON and ENSMINGER (1957) 
in the south-Eastern UpLmds of the U.S.A. 
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If this conclusion is related to the strong influence l

of the nitrogen supply on the moisture consumption shown in.
the pot experiment with ~aize, two factors Dust be con
sidered. On account of the limited quantity of soil and
relatively he3.vy applications, the nitrogen treatTIents
differed much more in the aoounts of nitrogen temporarily
available to the plants in the pot experiment than in field
experiments at Theunisscn. In addition, a growth response
to fertilizer nitrogen Day be acco2panied by increased root
developDent. Root penetration through larger soil volume
in the field mayincreas~ the Doisture supply to the plants.

Both at Glen and at Theunissen, the drought resistance
and grain yields were strongly influenced by differences in
espacement. The moisture supply during the Dost important
growth stages (from shortly before until after flowering)
varied from particularly Doist during 1957/58 to dry during
1960/61. Notwithstanding 3.ppreciable differences in rain
fall from one season to the other, the annual grain yields
per Dorgen obtained with a plant population of 15,000 plants
were always higher than those froD a plant population of
30,000 plants per morgen.

At Glen where the nitrogen supply in the soil had
always been adequate, the densely spaced naize suffered from
varying degrees of drought damage even during a relatively
Doist se~son (1957/58). At no~~l espaceDont, severe
drought danage w~s liDited to the drier seasons (1958/59 to
1960/61), The grain yields and tho differences between the
grain yields frOB densely and nornally spaced pl~nts depended
nainly on the moisture supply. During the relatively moi.sti
1957/58 season, a high grain yield was obtained. In this
season the difference between the grain yields at nom'll. and
dense espacesent was slight. The grain yields, p3.rtioular-
ly at dense espacenent, were Duch lower in the other three
seasons. The grain yields it no.rmaL and dense spacing in .
the three drier se~sons differed greatly in 1959/60 and less

in 1958/59 and 1960/61.

During the four experimental seasons, the stover yields
were always higher at dense than at nornal espacenent.
Nitrogen analyses of the naterial harvested in the seasons
rrom 1958/59 to 1960/61 reve3.1ed that the stover of densely
spaced plants always contained Bore nitrogen than that of
norsally spaced ones. In contrast I the ancunts of grain
nitrogen were always higher at normal espacenent.

The relationships between the grlin and stover yields,
as/
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If this conclusion is re1:1ted to tho strong influence l 

of the nitrogen supply on the moisture consumption shown in. 

the pet experinent with !:1aize, two f·:1ctors I'lust be con-

sidered. On iJ.cccunt of the 1ini ted C).u:1ntity of soil :md 

rel:1tively he'1VY applic'ltions, tho nitrogen treatnents 

differed much more in the 3Llounts of nitrogen temporarily 

·avail:J.ble to the plcmts in the pot experinont than in field 

experinents :1t Theunissen. In addition, a growth response 

to fertilizer nitrogen nay be acco~panied by increased root 

developnent. Root penetr:1tion through larger soil volUl!!e 

in tho field may increase the D8isture supply to the plants. 

Both at Glen and at Theunissen, the drought resistance 

and gr9.in yields were str:mgly influenced by differences in 

e spaceuent. The moisture supply during the nost iDportant 

growth stages (froJ:[ shortly before until after flowering) 

varied fr81::t particu13.rly r:).oist during 1957/58 to dry during 

1960/61. Notwithstanding appreciable differences in rain

fall frou one SO'lson to the other, the annual gratn ytelds 

per norgen obtained with a pl:1nt populati,;n of 15,000 pl3.nts 

were always higher than those fron a plant population of 

30,000 plants per IT'.(,rgen. 

At Glen where the nitrogen supply in the soil h::.d 

always been adequata, the densely sps.ced l'laize suffered frau 

varying degrees of drought day:age even during "l. relatively 

noist season (1957/58). At no~al espaceDont, severe 

drought d3.L'1age was lir::lited to the drier seasons (1958/59 to 

1960/61). The grain yields'iud tho differences bGtween the 

grain yields frOB densely and nornally spaced plants depended 

mainly on the moisture supply. During the ral'itively moist 

1957/58 season, a high grain yield W3.S obtained. In this 

season the difference between the grain yields at noma1. and 

dense espacement was slight • The grain yields, particu1ar-

. ly at dense esp.'lCeDent, were much lower in the other three 

seasons. The grain yiGlds it norml.l and dense sp'lcing in 

the three drier se'lsons differed greatly in 1959/60 and less 

in 1958/59 and 1960/61. 

During the four experimental seasons, the stover yields 

were always higher at dense than at norl'nl espaceGent. 

Nitrogen analyses of the Llateri3.1 harvested 1n the seasons 

from 1958/59 to 1960/61 revee.lGd that the stover of densely 

spaced plants alw'lYs cont3.ined nore nitrogen than that of 

normally spaced ones. In contr'lst, tho 3.I::tcunts of grain 

nitrogen were always higher at norElei.l espciCenent. 

The relationships between the gr'lin and stover yields, 
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as well as between the amounts of nitrogen contained in

grain and stover, at dense and riorraaL espaceI'lent, are regarded

as important in the interpretation of the general effects of

e spacenerrt on the utilization of nitrogen taken up by the

plants. When both nitrogen and moisture were adequate, the

dense espacement of the plants allowed the formation of more

vegetative plant l'laterial per morgen than the normal one.

It is a s eumed that during the e ar-Ly growth stages at Glen

both nitrogen and moisture were sufficiently available to

all plants. At advanced growth stages, no Latiur-e deficiency

especially retarded. the developoent of the densely spaced

plants. Despite the nore pronounced adverse effect of

drought, the ability of the denser plant population to form

more plant material per Borgen in the form of leaves and

stalks was clearly reflected in higher stover yields.

An increased production of plant material during the

vegetative growth period, is acconpamcd by an increased

nitrogen requireoent of the crop. When the production of

plant natior-LaL is increased, the nitrogen gad.ned by the

plants is distributed throughout an increased amount of

plant J:l3.terial. As a result, the nitrogen percentage in the

plants is decreased. This can lead to nitrogen deficiency

when the nitrogen supply is relatively poor. However, the'

soil at Glen provided enough nitrogen to meet the require

nent of both densely and norna.L'Ly spaced plants.

The amount s of nitrogen contained in grain plus stover

of the no r-raa.Ll.y and densely spaced plants did not differ

appreciably in 1958/59 and 1959/60. In 1960/61, it was higher

at dense than at ncrnaL e spacemorrt , It is believed that

drought during 1958/59 and 1959/60 decreased the nitrogen

uptake of cainly the densely spaced plants. In 1960/61 a

more severe drought de c r-eased the nitrogen uptake of beth

densely and nor-ns.Ll.y spaced plants to a larger extent.

The diverging moisture supply to the plants, induced

by the two pl:mting densities, greatly af'f'ec tie d the utiliza

tion of the nitrogen tiaken up for the setting of grain. The

relatively larger noisturc supply avad.LabLe per plant at

n o rraa), e apacenentr allowed higher grain yields and the trans

location of a larger portion of the nitrogen to the grain "

than at dense e spacenerrb ,

In contrast to Glen where only the noisture supply to

the plants seems to have deternined the growth and grain

production, the r-c sult s obtained at Theunissen suggest the

influence of both noisture and nitrogen supply. In the
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as well as between the amounts of nitrogen contained in
grain and stover at dense and normal espacement j are regarded
as important in the interpretation of the general effects of
espacenent on the utilization of nitrogen taken up by the
plants. When both nitrogen and moisture were adequate, the
dense espacement of the plants allowed the formation of more
vegetative plant material per morgen than the normal one.
It is assumed that during the early growth stages at Glen
both nitrogen and moisture were sufficiently available to
all plants. At advanced growth stages, moisture deficiency
especially retarded the development of the densely spaced
plants. Despite the nore pronounced adverse effect of
drought, the ability of the denser plant population to form
more plant material per morg~n in the form of leaves and
stalks was clearly reflected in higher stover yiolds.

An increased production of plant material during the
vegetative growth period is accompanied by an increased
nitrogen requirement of the crop. When the production of
plant material is increased, the nitrogen gained by the
plants is distributed throughout an increased amount of
plant material. As a result, the nitrogen percentage in the
plants is decreased. This can lead to nitrogen deficiency
when the nitrogen supply is relatively poor. However, the
soil at Glen provided enough nitrogen to meet the require
ment of both densely and normally spaced pl~ts.

The amounts of nitrvgen contained in grain plus stover
of the normally and densely spaced plants did net differ
appreciably in 1958/59 and 1959/60. In 1960/61. it was higher
at dense than at normal espacement. It is believed that
drought during 1958/59 and 1959/60 decreased the nitrogen
uptake of mainly the densely spaced plants. In 1960/61 a
more severe drought decreased the nitrogen uptake of beth
de:e.sely and normally spaced plants to a larger extent.

The diverging moisture supply to the plants, induced
by the two planting densities, greatly affected the utiliza
tion of the nitrogen taken up for the setting of grain. The
relatively larger moisture supply available per plant at
normal espacenent allowed higher grain yields and the trans
location of a larger portion of the nitrogen to the grain '
than at dense espacement.

In contrast to Glen where only the moisture supply to
the plants seems to have determined the growth and grain
production, the results obtained at Theunissen suggest the
influence of both moisture and nitrogen sup~ly. In the
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moist 1957/58 season at Theunissen, dense espacement
resulted in a marked increase in the nitrogen requirement of
maize. Both the plants supplied with nitrogen fertilizer
and those not provided with nitrogen suffered from varying
degrees of nitrogen deficiency shortly before and during the
reproductive growth period. Nitrogen deficiency s~ptoms

were more severe at dense than at normal spacing. A con
siderable growth response to nitrogen, experienced during
early stages, had obviously led to an early depletion of the
available nitrogen. This was followed by pronounced nitro
gen deficiency of the densely spaced plants, which occurred
irrespective of the application of nitrogen at planting
tine during the reproductive growth period. The relative
ly greater deficiency in the densely spaced plants may have
contributed to a large difference between the grain yields
which, in spite of exceptionally moist conditions during
this season, were considerably higher at normal than at
dense espacenent. As in four seasons at Glen, the stover
yields were higher at dense than at normal espacement.
Nitrogen fertilizer applied at planting tine increased both
grain and stover yields, although it failed to ensure the
maintenance of an optimal nitrogen status during reproduction.

Increased nitrogen requirement at dense, conpared with
normal espacenentJwas especi~lly evident in 1958/59 at
Thcunissen. The results were obtained under a fairly nor
mal rainfall distribution during advanced growth stages, and
are, therefore, considered to be illportant in the general
assessment of the combined effects of different plant
densities and different nitrogen fertilizer treqtnents.
Neither densely nor normally spaced plants were visibly
affected by drought during this seasonjand the application
of nitrogen fertilizer c~uscd a consider~ble increase in
yields. A significant inter~ction between esp~cenents and
nitrogen treatments with regard to both grain and stover
yields was obtained. Without the application of nitrogen,
the grain yield from densely spaced plants was considerably
lower than that from noroally spaced ones (14 and 22 bags
per morgen respectively). AppLi.ca't Lone of 42 and Mlb. of
nitrogen per m0rgen either at planting or at different
stages of the vegetative ~rowth period, increased the grain
yields of the densely sp~ced pl~ts much more than those of
the normally spaced ones, and thereby largely equalized the
grain yields obtained fron both espacements. At dense
espacenent 42 lb. N per norgen applied at planting time
brought about an increase of 10 bags, and 84lb. II per
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moist 1957/58 season at Theunissen, dense espacenent 
resulted in a marked increase in the nitrogen requirement of 
maize. Both the plants supplied with nitrogen fertilizer 
and those not provided with nitrogen suffered from varying 
degrees of nitrogen deficiency shortly before and during the 
reproductive growth period. Nitrogen deficiency symptoms 
were more severe at dense than ::tt nornal spacing. A con
siderable growth response to nitrogen, experienced during 
early stages, had obviously led to an early depletion of the 
available nitrogen. This was followed by pronounced nitro
gen deficiency of the densely spaced plants, which occurred 
irrespective of the application of nitrogen at planting 
time during the reproductive growth period. Tho relative-
ly greater deficiency in the densely spaced plants may have 
ccntributed to ~ large differenoe between the grain yields 
which, in spite of exceptionally moist conditions during 
this season, were considerably higher at normal than at 
dense espacement. As in four seasons at Glen, the stover 
yields were higher at dense than at norDal espacement. 
Nitrogen fertilizer applied at planting tine increased both 
grain and stover yields, although it failed to ensure the 
maintenance of an optina.l nitrogen status during reproduction. 

Increased nitrogen requirement at dense, conpared with 
normal espacenentJwas especially evident in 1958/59 at 
Theunissen. The results were obtained under a fairly nor
mal rainfall distribution during adV'lnced growth stages, and 
are, therefore, considered to be ilJportant in the general 
assessment of the combined effects of different plant 
densities and differont nitrogen fertilizer tre'ltuents. 
Neither densely nor norn'llly sp3.ced pl'lnts were viSibly 
affected by drought during this seasonjand the application 
of nitrogen fertilizer c'luscd a consider'lble increase in 
yields. A significant inter3.ction between esp3.cenents and 
nitrogen treatnents with reg9.rd to both grain and stover 
yields was obtained. Without the application of nitrogen, 
the grain yield fron densely spaced plants was considerably 
lower than that from nOrD 'lIly spaced ones (14 'lna 22 bags 
per morgen resp.aotively). Applications of 42 and 84 lb. of 
nitrogen per n<:.rgen either at planting or 'lt different 
st3.ges of the vegetative growth period, increased the grain 
yields of the densely sp~ced pllnts much nore th~ those of 
the nornally spaced ones, and thereby largely equalized the 
gr'lin yields obtained fron beth espacenents. At dense 
espacenent 42 lb. N per rlorgen'lpplied at pl'lnting tine 
brought about 3.n increase of 10 bags, and 84lb. II per 
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morgen an increase of 14 bags of grain per Dorgen. At normal
espacement the corresponding increase aDounted to only 2 and
6 bags respectively. vVhen the actual grain yields obtained
are compared, it becomes evident that dense planting in
creased the nitrogen requirement without allowing a larger
grain production when equal quantities of nitrogen fertil
izer per morgen had been applied.

Nitrogen analyses indicated that, where nitrogen had
net been provided, the stover of both densely and normally
spaced plants had been depleted of nitrogen to a similar ex
tent. Compared with the densely spaced plants, Dore nitro
gen had been absorbed by the grain of the normally spaced
ones.

In 1958/59, in those cases where nitrogen fertilizer had
not been applied, the espaceoents failed to bring about a
difference in stover yields. This is in contrast to the
results obtained with the application of nitrogen fertilizer
in the sane season at Theunissen and in all nitrogen treat
ments in the other seasons at both Glen and Thounissen. It
Day be related to pronounced nitrogen deficiency in the
densely spaced pl2llts even before tasseling. From this
stage, the plants concerned failed to show any appreciable
growth. It is assuoed that this retarded growth was accom
panied by a retarded uptake of soil nitrogen. The corres
ponding normally spaced plants took up Dare nitrogen per
morgen from the soil. 1itrogen deficiency may have affected
the root development and the activity of the roots in absorb
ing soil nitrogen.

The mutual relationships between the effects of espace

Dent and nitrogen fertilizer tre~tments on the amounts of
nitrogen available in the plants for the formation of grain

were, in 1958/59, also reflected in the results obtained
with different quantities of nitrogen applied. When 42 lb.
fertilizer nitrogen per morgen was given to the densely
spaced plants, less nitrogen could be translocated to the
grain than when it was given to normally spaced ones. The
higher application (84 lb. N per Dorgen) resulted in the
absorption of similar amounts of nitrogen by the grain of

both normally and densely spaced plants.

Under the rainfall conditions of the 1958/59 season,
equal total quantities of nitrogen fertilizer brought about

similar grain yields whether applied at planting time or at
different.growth st~ges before flowering. According to the
results, either 42 or 84lb. nitrogen per mergen applied at

planting!
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morgen an increase of 14 bags of grain per morgen. At normal 
espacement the corresponding increase amounted to only 2 and 
6 bags respectively. When the actu3.l grain yields obtained 
are compared, it becomos evidont that dense planting in
creased the nitrogen requirement without allowing a larger 
grain production when equal quantities of nitrogen fertil
izer per morgen had been applied. 

Nitrogen analyses indicated that, where nitrogen had 
not been provided, the stover of both densely and normally 
spaced plants had been depleted of nitrogen to a similar ex
tent. Compared with tho densely spaced plants, Dare nitro
gen had been absorbed by the grain of the normally spaced 
ones .. 

In 1958/59, in those c:J.ses where nitrogen fertilizer had 
not been applied, the esp3.ceIJ.entsfailed to bring about a 
difference in stover yields. This is in contrast to the 
results obt3.ined with the application of nitrogen fertilizer 
in the sane season at Theunissen and in all nitrogen treat
:ments in the other seasons s.t both Glen and Thounisson. It 
may be related to pronounced nitrogen deficiency in the 
densely spaced pLmts even before tasseling. From this 
st'lge, the plants concerned failed to show 'my 9.pprecis.ble 
growth. It is assUDed th3.t this ret'lrded growth was accom
panied by a retarded uptake of soil nitrogen. The corres
ponding normellly spewed plants took up nore nitrogen per 
morgen from the soil. 1itrogon deficiency nay helve affected 
the root development ·and th0 activity of the roots in absorb
ing soil nitrogen. 

The mutual relationships between the effects of espace

ment and nitrogen farti1izer tre·atnents on the anounts of 
nitrogen aV.'lilable in the plants for the formation of grain 

were, in 1958/59, also reflected in the results obtained 
with different quantities of nitrogen applied. When 42 lb. 
fertilizer nitrogen per morgen was given to the densely 
spaced plants, less nitrogen could be translocated to the 
grain than when it was given to normally spaced ones. The 
higher applic9.tion (84 lb. N per norgen) resulted in the 
absorption of simil3.r amo1L1'lts of nitrogen by the grain of 

both nornally and densely spaced plants. 

Under the rainfall conditions of the 1958/59 season, 
equal total quantities of nitrogen fertilizer brought about 

similar grain yields whether applied at planting time or at 
different. growth st.'J.ges before flowering. According to the 
results, either 42 or 84lb. nitrogen per ncrgen applied at 

planting! 
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planting tine, ensured that an adequate nitrogen status for
considerab1~ grain production was maintained during the
entire growth period at both normal and dense espac8ment.

The results obtained in the two seasons at Theunissen
with pronounced1y dry conditions during either January or
February (1959/60 and 1960/61) were 'fair1y similar. At dense
espacement, severe drought damage occurred at an advanced
stage of growth during both seasons~ As a result; the
densely spaced plants generally yielded considerably less
grain and appreciably nore stover than the no~a11y spaced
ones.

During 1959/60, nitrogen fertilizer applied at planting
tine inoreased both grain and stover yields. The increase
in stover yields was greater at dense than at normal spacing.
Accordingly, the dense espacenent during this season in

creased the nitrogen requirement of the plants. Where
nitrogen fertilizer had not been applied, the nitrogen
status of the densely spaced plants appeared to have been
poorer than that of the normally spaced ones. Assumedly,
severe drought d~age did not allow a beneficial effect of
nitrogen fertilizer on the grain production of the densely
spaced plants.

In 1960/61, dressings of nitrogen fertilizer affected
neither grain nor stover y~elds,nor the quantities of either
srain cr stcv~r nitrogen. As in previous se~sons, the densely

spaced plants contained more nitrogen per morgen in the
stover and less in the grain than the normally spaced ones.
Compared with dense eSpQC8ment, a considerably larger portion
of the nitrogen cont~ined in the pl~nts ~t normal spacing had
been absorbed by the grain.

As a result of indications from areas of higher pre
cipitation, the local f~rming ~o~unity and agricultural
publications recently discussed the possibility 0f increasing
grain yields by increasing the plant population in conbina
tion with heavier fertilization. In the light of the
experimental evidence fren Theunissen, where the soil pro
vided a relatively poor nitrogen supply to the plants, this
does not seen advisable under the low rainfall conditions of

this area. A dense espacement, apart from increasing the
risk of drought daoage, also increases the nitrogen require
ment of maize. An increased nunber of plantsTIust sh~re a
limited quantity of nitrogen available in the soil. Densely
spaced plants fOrD core pl~nt ~ateria1 in the form of
st~lks ~d leaves than widely spaced ones. It is accepted

that/
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planting tine, ensured that an adequate nitrogen status for 
considerable grain production was maintained during the 
entire growth period at both nor12'l.l and dense espacGnent. 

The results obtained in the two seascns at Theunissen 
with pronourtcedly dry conditions during either January or 
February (1959/60 and 1960/61) were fairly sinilar. At dense 
espacement, severe drought damage occurred at an advanced 
stage of growth during both seasons~ As a result, the 
densely spaced plants generally yielded consider3.bly less 

gr3.in and tlppreciably nore stover than the no=ally spaced 
ones. 

During 1959/60, nitrogen fertilizer applied at planting 
tine increased both grain and stover yields. The increase 
in stover yields was greater at dense than at norDal spacing. 
Accordingly, the dense espacenent during this season in
creased the nitrogen requirement of the pl:c.nts. Whore 
nitrogen fertilizer had not been applied, the nitrogen 
status of the densely spaced plants appeared tJ have been 
poorer than that of the normally spaced ones. Assumed1y, 
severe drought daLage did not allow a beneficial effect of 
nitrogen fertilizer on thd grain production of the densely 
spaced plants. 

In 1960/61, dressings of nitrogen fertilizer affected 
neither grain nor stover y,ields, nor the qw:mtities of either 
,,~rain cr stev.,r nitrogcm. As in provious s;y,sons, the densely 

spaced plants cont3.ined Bore ni trcgen per rlOrgon in the 
stover and less in the gr3.in th'ln the nC=:llly spaced ones. 
CODp'lred with dense esp0cceTJent, a considerably larger portion 
of the nitrogen contained in the plants 'Cit nom'll spacing had 
been absorbed by tho grain. 

As a result of indications from areas of higher pre
cipitation, the local f8.rr.ling c!o=unity :md agricultural 
public3.tions recently discussed the possibility (;f increasing 
grain yields by increasing the plant population in conbin9.
tion with he:.'!.vier fertilization. In the light of the 
experil!lental evidence fren Theunissen, where the soil pro
vided a relatively poor nitrc)gen supply to the plants, this 
dees net seGr.l advisable under the low rainfall conditions of 

this area. A dense espaconent, apart from increasing the 
risk of drought danage, ::tlso increases the nitrogen require

Dent of r.laize. An incroased nunber of pLlnts l:lUSt sh3.re a 
limited quantity of nitrogen available in the soil. Densely 
sp'l.ced pl=ts forn lZore tJl::mt h!3.terial in the fo= of 
st'l.lks and la9.ves th::m widely spaced ones. It is accepted 

that/ 
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that the plant material can be depleted of nitrogen to a
certain miniT.!lum nitrogen percentage only. Consequently,
more leaves and stalks retain more nitrogen which is not
available for translocation to the grain. Provided that
the plants are not damaged by drought, dense espacenent may
be superior to a wider one when the effects of nitrogen
fertilizer are to be demonstrated. For practical dryland
maize production, a plant density of about 15,000 plants per
morgen is to be preferred, although the plants do not
respond to nitrogen fertilizer to the same extent as at a
denser ·spacing. At the normal espacenent the risk of
drought dBDage is smaller, and the yields are as a rule
higher.

As demonstrated by the results, the risk of drought
damage is considerably higher at Glen than at Theunissen.
Due to frequent drOUght damage, grain yields are generally
lower at Glen. Therefore, additional efforts were made to
investigate factors which Day bring about an improvement in
the moisture supply to the plants at Glen and thereby help
to decrease the risk of drought damage.

Apart fran espacement, the time of maize planting is
important for the moisture supply to the plants. Compared
with relatively early planting, the probability of accumula
ting soil moisture before planting is increased when the
maize planting is delayed. Consequently, an increased
moisture supply per plant may be achieved by delayed plant
ing as well as by decreasing the pLmt density. As the
moisture supply to the plants is influenced by both factors,
the optimal plant density Day vary depending on the time of
planting. It may thus be possible to counter a higher
susceptibility to drought of early planted maize by relative
ly wide spacing, or to take advantage of improved soil
moisture conditions at del~yed planting by planting more
plants per morgen. With these ideas in mind, experiments
on the tine of planting, spacing and nitrogen fertilizer
requirement were carried out during the 1959/60 and 1960/61

seasons at Glen.

In 1959/60, the grain yield with early pl~nting

(October 24th) w~s a failure (2 bags of grain per morgen),
while a reasonable gr~in yield was obtained when the maize
was planted on the 3rd of Dece~b8r (13 bags). The rainfall
recorded between the two dates of planting amounted to 89mn

and could not have caused a substantial increase in soil
moisture before the delayed planting. A relatively high

r3.infall/
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th~t the plant m~terial can be depleted of nitrogen to a 
certain minimum nitrogen percentage only. Consequently, 
more leaves and stalks retain more nitrogen which is not 
avail~ble for transloc3.tion to the grs.in. Provided that 
the plants 3.re not damaged by drought, dense espacenent may 
be superior to a wider one when the effects of nitrogen 
fertilizer are to be demonstrated. For practical dryland 
Daizo production, a plant density of about 15,000 plants per 
Dorgen is to be preferred, although the plants do not 
respond to nitrogen fertilizer to the same extent as at a 
denser spacing. At the nornal espacenent the risk of 
drought dB.D3.ge is S!!laller, 'lnd the yields are as a rule 
higher. 

As demonstrated by the results, tho risk of drought 
danage is considerably higher at Glen than at Theunissen. 
Due to frequent drought dar0ge, grain yields are generally 
lower at Glen. Therefore, additional efforts were nade to 
investip;'lte factors which n'ly bring about '11:l ilIlprovenent in 
the lIloisture supply to the plants at Glen and thereby help 

to decrease the risk of drcught dam'l.ge. 

Apart fron espacement, the time of naize pl'11:lting is 
important for the noisture supply to tho plants. Compared 
with relatively early planting, the probability of accUJ!lula
ting soil noisture before planting is increased when the 
naize planting is delayed. COIlsequently, an increased 
moisture supply per plant Day be achieved by delayed plant

ing as well as by decreasing the plant density. As the 
noisture supply to the plants is influenced by both f'l.ctors, 
the optimal plant density I:1'l.y vary depending on the time of 
planting. It may thus be possible to cc·unter a higher 
susceptibility to drought of early planted maize by relative
ly wide spacing, or to take advantage of improved soil 
moisture conditions at del'iyed planting by planting more 
plants per norgen. With these ideas in nind, experiments 
on the time of planting, spacing and nitrogen fertilizer 
requirement were carried out during the 1959/60 and 1960/61 
seasons at Glen. 

In 1959/60, the grain yield with early pl~nting 
(October 24th) was a failure (2 bags of grain per Dorgen), 
while a reasonable gr~in yield was obtained when the naize 
was planted on the 3rd of Dece~b8r (13 bags). The rainfall 

recorded between the two dates of planting anounted to 89 = 
and could not h3.ve caused a substanti'?,l increase in soil 

noisture before the delayed planting. A relatively high 
r3.infall/ 
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rainfall during Decenber led to an increased moisture con

tent of the soil under the maize of the late planting, as
compared with the land of the early planted maize. The small

plants of the deL:'.yedpl:mting did net consume the ava.Ll.abLe

soil moisture e.s readily :J.s the bigiSer plants of the early

planting, so that some accumu.Latri.on of soil no i s tur-c was
achieved by delayed planting. During this season, severe
drought dau3.ge w~s avoided by delayed planting where no

more than 15,000 plants had been planted per morgen.

The assumed interaction between the influence of time
of planting and espacenent on the moisture supply to the
plants was suggested by the results, but it was impossible

to substantially increase the grain yield of the early maize

by planting only 10,000 instead of 15,000 er 30,000 plants
per Forgan.

The reason for the failure of early planted maize to
produce reasonable grain yields at wide espacenent is main

ly seen in the streng tiller development. Instead of the

proposed plant densities of 10,000, 15,000 and 30,000 plants

per morgen respectively, 22,786, 28,24-3 and 33,653 stems

plus tillers (15 in. or longer) were found. In addLtLon ,

the tillers of the widely spaced plants were much stronger
than those of the normally ~r,d densely spaced p~nts. At
10,000 plants per morgen it w~s often difficult to discrin

inate between stens and tillers, whereas, where 30,000
plants h~d been plqntec. per E0rgen, m~ny tillers were not

nuch longer t.han 15 in. It is believed that the exce s s ive

tillering prevented an efficient use of soil moisture by

the widely spQce& D~ize at e~rly planting.

The results sf the tiller counting also suggested that

the competition between the pl~nts had a D~rkcd influence on

the tiller development. According to observations, the

numbers of tillers forDed per pl~t were similar at all

espacements. Whether or not the tillers reached a height

of Dare than 15in., the limit at which they were counted,

depended mainly on the moisture st~tus of the soil as in

duced by the different plant densities. The ~verage num
ber of stems plus tillors counted per plant 3.Dounted to

1.1, 1.9 ane 2.3 at the plant densities of 30;000, 15,000
and 10,000 plants per Dsrgcn respectively.

In 1959/60 all the pLirrt s had been planted in 3 ft.

rows, a relatively n~rrow row dist3.nce. The results and

observations of this se3.son.led to the idea that the tiller

ing of the plants Day be rCQuced without increasing the
plant/
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rainfall during Deceuber led to an increased noisture con

tent of tho soil under the mc",ize of the late pLmting, as 

compared with the land of the early planted maize. The small 

plants of the deL,yedpl~nting did net conSlliCle the avaiLtble 

soil noisture as re3.dily :lS the bigger pl'illts of the early 

pl::lnting, so that SOTIe accUJllul'ltion ()f s,)il TIoisture was 

achieved by delayed planting. During this season, severe 

drought d=age W:J.S avoided by delayed pL:mting where no 

Bore th3.n 15,000 pLmts h'ld been pl3.nted per mergen. 

Tho assuned intoraction between the influence of tine 

of planting 'md esp:wenent en the TIoisture supply to the 

plants was suggested by the results, but it was inpossib1e 

to substantially increase the grc.in yield cf tho carly naize 

by planting only 10,000 instead of 15,000 or 30,000 plants 

per l!:orgen. 

The reClson for the fcdlure of Garly planted naize to 

produce re'lson3.blG grain yields at wide espacenent is main-

ly seen in the strong tiller developr::ent. 

proposed plant densities of 10,000, 15,000 

InstGad of the 

~md 30,000 plants 

per morgen respectively, 22,786, 28,243 and 33,653 stens 

plus tillers (15 in. or longer) were found. In ac.c.ition, 

the tillers of the widely s1X1ced plants wero nuch strunger 

th'ln those of the nor":"Glly lr~d densely sp3.ced pl'ants. At 

10,000 plants per !:largen it W'lS uftGn difficult to discrir::

in'lte between stons :Inc tillers, wher'):ls, where 30,000 

plants h:::.d been pl~,-nted per E,"rgen, n:lny tillers were not 

TIuch longer the.lll 15 in. It is believGd th3.t the eXcessive 

tillering preventect 'cln efficient us" of soil Doisture by 

the widely sp,,-ceG. I'l:lizd :3.t e'lrly "[Jl'lnting. 

The results (S the tiller counting 'llso· sug'bested that 

the cOr.Jpetition between the pl"nts had 3. I'l3.rked influence on 

the tiller development. 

numbers of tillers forDed 

According to cbserv3.tions, the 

per plJ-nt were sinilar 3t all 

espacenents. Whether or not the tillers reached a height 

of llCore than 15 in., the limit at which they were count<3d, 

depended r.J3.in1y on the moisture status of the soil as in-

duced by the Cifferent plant densities. The aver3.ge num-

bor of stems plus tillers ccuntod per plant 3.r.Juunted to 

1.1, 1.9 'lnG. 2.3 3.t the pl'lnt u8nsities of 30;000, 15,000 

and 10,000 plants per r.JcrgGn respectively. 

In 1959/60 all the pl,nts held been pl'lnted in 3 ft. 

rows, a rel:::ctiv01y n~,rrow row dist:lnce. The results :lnd 

cbserv'ltions cf this S8.ls;;n, led to the idea th:J.t the tiller

ing ejf the pLmts llC'}y be rec.uced without incr8'lsing tho 

plant/ 
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plant popuLam.on per mor-gen by planting 6 ft. instead of

3 ft. rows and providing only ho.Lf the space per plant within
the rows. It was assumed that decreasing the distance
between the plants within the rows would incre9.se conpetition

froB an early growth stage and therefore decrease the tiller
developnont, resulting in a TIore econoBical use of the
available soil J:loisture.

In 1960/61, plants in 6 ft. rows proved superior to

those in 3 ft. r-ows with regard to d.r-ought rosistance. At

equal nunb e r-s of plants per Borgen, the plants in 3 ft. rows
were earlier and more severely affected by drought than the

plants in 6 ft. rows. . Counting stems plus tillers longer
than 15 in. revec-1ed that the tillering was reduced when
6 ft. rows were used in place of 3 ft. rows • At a planting

density of 10,000 plants per morgen, this difference was
smaller than at 15,000 or 30,000 plants per morgen. Apart
from this distinct effect of the row distance, the influence

of the plant density on the tillering of the plants was
similar to that in 1959/60. Neither the time of planting

nor the application of nitrogen fertilizer markedly affected

the tillering.

The higher drought resistance, ascribed to the reduced

tiller development in 6 ft. rows, was accompanied by increased

grain yields, in particular where more than 10,000 plants had
been planted per morgen. In this dry season, the smallest

plant population yielded more grain than the normal one,

Which, in turn, yielded more than the dense plant population.

In contrast to the previous season, early and late

planting did not affect grain yields greatly.' These were

slightly lower following early than following late planting.

The amount of rain recorded between the two dates of planting

(October 17th, 1960 and December 3rd, 1960) was exceptionally
low and did not cause any appreciable increase in the soil

moisture content of the].and~ which had been fallowed until

the 3rd of December. During the same period, the moisture

content in the soil under early ~lanted maize decreased con

siderably. Subnormal rainfall conditions during the entire

growth season advereely affected the plants of both planting

dates. Compared with planting on October 17th, planting on

December 3rd led to a correspondingly delayed growth and soil
moisture depletion, with2ut appreciably affecting the degree

of soil moisture de pLe t i.ori or 0::: dro'~bht d.araage Lncurr-ed ,

This may explain why g~ain yie:ds obtained with early and

late planting in this season were similar
The/
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plan t popuLltion per Dorgen by planting 6 ft. instead of 

3 ft. rows 9.nd providing only half the sp'ice per plant within 
the rows. It was assuBod that decreasing the distance 
betwoen the plants within tho rows would increase cm::rpetition 

froB !lU e3.rly growth st'ige 'ind therefore decrease the tiller 
develop1:lent, resulting in B. Dore econoBical use of the 
'ivailab1e sc;il moisture. 

In 1960/61, plants in 6 ft. rows proved superior to 

those in 3 ft. rows with reg!'lrc1 to dr':Jught rosistance. At 

equal n=bers of plants per ElCrgen, the plants in 3 ft. rows 
were earlier and more severely affected by drought than the 

plants in 6 ft. rows. . Counting stems plus tillers longer 
than 15 in. reve",led that the tillering was reduced when 
6 ft. rows were used in place of 3 ft. rows • At a planting 

density of 10,000 plants per morgen, this difference was 
smaller than at 15, 000 or 30, 000 plant s per morgen. Apart 
from this distinct effect of the row distance, the influence 

of the plant density on the tillering of the plants was 
similar to that in 1959/60. Neither the tiBe of planting 

nor the application of nitrogen fertilizer markedly affected 

the tillering. 

The higher drought resistance, ascribed to the reduced 

tiller development in 6ft. rows, was accompanied by increased 

grain yields, in particular where more than 10,000 plants had 
been planted per mor.2;en. In this dry season, the smallest 

plant population yielded more grain than the normal one, 

which, in turn, yielded more than the dense plant population. 

In contrast to the previous season, early and late 

planting did not affect grain yields greatly.' These were 

slightly lower following early than following late planting. 

The amount of rain recorded between the two dates of planting 

(October 17th, 1960 and December 3rd, 1960) was exceptionally 
low and did not cause any appreciable increase in the soil 

moisture content of the :and, which had been fallowed until 

the 3rd of December. During the same period, the moisture 

content in the soil under early ulanted maize decreased con

siderably. Subnormal rainfall conditions during the entire 

growth season adver2ely affected the plants of both planting 

dates. Compared with planting on October 17th, planting on 

December 3rd led to a correspondingly delayed growth and soil 
moisture depletion, 'lTith::ut appreciably ':if fectin5 the degree 

of soil l!lOisture dep:'etio:::l or 0:: dro·~cht. dar.lage incurreeL 

This may explain why g~ain yje:ds obtained with early and 

late planting in this season were similar 
The/ 
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The results of both seasons suggest that the influence
of the time of planting on the drought resistance may vary.
Delayed planting prolongs the period during which sufficient
rain can be expected to increase the soil moisture content
before planting. Compared with early planting, the chances
for good rain during the growth period is not diminished when
the maize- planting is delayed. Therefore, delayed planting
will increase the chance of a better moisture supply to the
plants and, within limits, of a higher grain yield. Devia
tions from this general rule may occur, as demonstrated in
1960/61, when the expected increase. in soil moisture was not

. realized.

Compared with dense espacement, normal or wide espace
ment increases the amount of soil moisture available per
plant. In soil moisture investigations during 1957/58 soil
moisture was lost by evapotranspiration at a fairly similar
rate under both 30;000 and 15,000 plants per morgen. The
soil moisture depletion by 15,000 plants was only slightly
less rapid. This unexpected result indicates that the
moisture consumption per plant was much higher at a normal
than at a dense espacement. It further suggests that the
main advantage of a normal espacement is not the increased
amount of moisture left in the soil at critical growth
stages but rather the extension of the growth period before
.per~anent drought damage occurs. This neans that the
chance of dry periods being broken by rain before severe
damage to the plants occurs is increased. The superiority
of a wide over a dense espacement will be limited when last
ing drought finally causes a collapse of the widely spaoed
plants as well. In 1960/61,the difference between the

grain yields at the plant densities of 30,000 and 15,000
plants per morgen was determined mainly by the slight differ
ence between the moisture cons~ption per morgen and not by
partial evasion of drought damage in the case of the wider

espacement.

As in the case of the two plant densities, the soil
moisture content at the same number of plants per morgen in
3 ft. and 6 ft. rows differed surprisingly little. Compared
with 3 ft. rows, 6 ft. rows prolonged the period of growth
before severe drought damage occurred. The difference be
tween the soil moisture supply available at critical growth

stages was not large in 1960/61. This suggests that the
advantage of 6 ft. over 3 ft. rows was mainly the improved
chance of termination of drought before the plants were
damaged. Extended drought finally severely affected the

plants!
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The results of both seasons suggest that the influence 
of the time of planting on the drought resistance flay vary. 
Delayed. planting prolongs the period during which sufficient 
rain can be expected to increase the soil moisture content 
before planting. Compared with early planting, the chances 
for good rain during the growth period is not diminished when 
the maize· planting is delayed. Therefore, delayed planting 
will increase the chance of a better moisture supply to the 
plants and, within limits, of a higher grain yield. Devia-
tions from this general rule may occur, as demonstrated in 
1960/61, when the expected increase in soil moisture was not 

. realized. 

Compared with dense espacement, Ilormal or wide espace
ment increases the amount of soil moisture available per 
plant. In soil moisture investigations during 1957/58 soil 
moisture was lost by evapotranspiration at a fairly similar 
rate under both 30;000 and 15,000 plants per morgen. ~he 

soil moisture depletion by 15,000 plants was only slightly 
less rapid. This unexpected result indicates that the 
moisture consumption per plant was much higher at a normal 
than at a dense espacement. It further suggests that the 
main advantage of a normal espacement is not the increased 
amount of moisture left in the soil at critical growth 
stages but rather the extension of the growth period before 
.per~anent drought damage occurs. This means that the 
chance of dry periods beirlg broken by rain before severe 
damage to the plants occurs is incroased. The superiority 
of a wide over a dense espacement will be limited when last
ing drought finally causes a collapse of the widely spaoed 
plants as well. In 1960/61, the difference between the 

grain yields at the plant densities of 30,000 and 15,000 
plaIlts per morgen was determined mainly by the slight differ-. 
ence between the moisture consumption per morgen and not by 
partial evasion of drought damage in the case of the wider 

espacement. 

As in the case of the two plant densities, the soil 
moisture content at the same number of plants per morgen in 
3 ft. and 6 ft. rows differed surprisingly Ii ttle. Compared 
wi th 3 ft. rows, 6 ft. rows prolonged the period of growth 
before severe drought damage occurred. The difference be-
tween the soil moisture supply available at critical growth 

stages was not large in 1960/61. This suggests that the 
advantage of 6 it. over 3 ft. rows was mainly the improved 
chance of termination of drought before the plants were 
damaged, Extended drought finally severely affected the 

plants/ 
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plant s of even the 6 ft. rows. It can be a.ssumed that the
difference in yields obtained from 3 and -6 ft. rows would have
been much larger if the drought had terminated when only the
plants in 3 ft. rows were permanentLy damaged.

In farming practice either 3 or 7 ft. rows are planted.
Seven ft. rows would be impractical in experiments, when
equal plant populations are to be compared at a wide and a
narrow row distance. Apart from an increased drought
resistance of the plants, wider row distances have the ad
vantage that weeds can be more easily controlled mechanically.
In addition, relatively wide rows more or less exclude the
danger of a too large plant population. On account of
these reasons/preference should be given to a wide row distance
(6 or 7 ft.).

These measures which may improve the moisture supply to
the plants or increase utilization of the available moisture,
were not followed by nearly as high grain yields as can be
obtained under irrigation or under higher rainfall conditions.

At Glen, in particular, the grain yields in all treatments
were rather low. OWing to the seasonal distribution of rain
in this area and heavy evapotranspiration, soil moisture
accUIIlulation is in practice limited to the short period frQm
maturity of summer crops to the beginning of winter and
another short period before planting. Deep moistening of
the soil rarely occurs. The soil moisture in the upper
layers is exposed to rapid evaporation. Due to increased

tillering, relatively wide espacement does not always ensure
a substantially improved moisture supply per plant. When a

limited soil moisture supply is available at a relatively
shallow depth only, it will be depleted by densely and
normally spaced plants at a fairly similar rate. It seems,
therefore, that the risk of drought damage followed by low
yields at Glen, can be decreased but not excluded by the
measures discussed.

The only method of achieving moisture conservation in
deep soil layers at Glen may be to fallow the lands during
the rainy season. The possibility of improving the moisture
supply by means of cultivating maize every second season and
accumulating soil moisture during the summer seasons in

between, will be investigated at Glen. At Theunissen, this
method of increasing the moisture supply appears to be less
promising since the role played by drought is not as im
portant as at Glen.

On account of the lengthy growth period of maize and
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plants of even the 6 ft. rows. It can be assumed that the 
difference in yields obtained from 3 and ,6 ft. rows would have 
been much larger if the drought had terminated when only the 
plants in 3 ft. rows were perm3.nently damaged. 

In farming practice either 3 or 7 ft. rows are planted. 
Seven ft. rows would be impractical in experiments, when 
equal plant populations are to be compared at a wide and a 
narrow row distance. Apart from an increased drought 
resistance of the plants, wider row distances have the ad
vantage that weeds can be more easily controlled mechanically. 
In addition, relatively wide rows more or less exclude the 
danger of a too large plant population. On account of 
these reasons/preference should be given to a wide rowdLstance 
(6 or 7 it.). 

These measures which may improve the moisture supply to 
the plants or increase utilization of the available moisture, 
were not followed by nearly as high grain yield~ as can be 
obtained under irrigation or under higher rainfall conditions. 

At Glen, in particular, the grain yields in all treatments 
were rather low. Owing to the seasonal distribution of rain 
in this area and heavy evapotranspiration, soil moisture 
accumulation is in practice limited to the short period frQm 
maturity of surr~er crops to the beginning of winter and 
another short period before planting. Deep moistening of 
the soil rarely occurs. The soil moisture in the upper 
layers is exposed to rapid evaporation. Duo to increased 
tillering, relatively wide espacement does not always ensure 
a substantially improved moisture supply per plant. When a 

limited soil moisture supply is available at a relatively 
shallow depth only, it will be depleted by densely and 
normally spaced plants at a fairly similar rate. It seems, 
therefore, that the risk of drQught damage followed by low 
yields at Glen, can be decreased but not excluded by the 
measures discussed. 

The only method of achieving moisture conservation in 
deep soil layers at Glen may be to fallow the lands during 
the rainy season. 'rhe possibility of improving the moisture 
supply by means of cultivating maize every second season and 
accumulating soil moisture during the summer seasons in 

between, will be investigated at Glen. At Theunissen, this 
method of increasing the moisture supply appears to be less 
promising since the role played by drought is not as im
portant as at Glen. 

On account of the lengthy growth period of maize and 
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the low humidity in this area, even a large soil moisture

reserve available at planting time may not compensate for a

poor rainfall distribution during the season. According to

BAUMANN (1949 and 1951) and R~UW~N and CLAUSS (1956), an

abundant supply of moisture during the early growth stages

of a plant may bring about a luxurious moisture consumption

during the vegetative period of growth and a relatively high

susceptibility to drought. Dry conditions during early

growth stages, on the other hand, may induce the plants to

develop a more drought resistant constitution. Similarly,

increased drought resistance may have followed planting of

the same number of plants per morgen in 6 ft. in place of

3 ft. rows. 'The increased drought resistance may have been

induced by increased competition for soil moisture between

the plants within the rows during early growth stages. The

achievement of grain yields which are as high as those ob

tained under more humid conditions or under irrigation

would be impossible if increased consumption of moisture

followed an abundant supply at planting.

Functions of Nitrate in the Metabolism of Maize and the

Relative Efficiency of Nitrate and Aflmonium in the

Nitrogen Nutrition of Maize.

Depending on the growth stage and the nitrogen supply

to the plants, varying amounts of nitrate nitrogen were

found in the plant material of maize grovm under field con

ditions. Nitrates, which were accumulated in the plant

tissue during early growth stages, were readily and completely

reduced and utilized for the synthesis of protein, as soon as

the nitrogen requirement of the. plants was no longer met by

an adequate supply of fertilizer or soil nitrogen.

During the early growth, the nitrogen supply available

in the soil. was supposedly relatively large as compared with

the quantity of plant material formed by the plants. Both at

Theunissen and at Glen young maize plants invariably containsd

a considerable portion of the nitrogen in the form of

nitrates. The nitrate content of the plant material, as well

as nitrate n~trogen expressed as a percentage of the total

nitrogen in the plants, decreased with advancing growth. At

Theunisse~nitrateswere mostly absent from plants at abouT.

the flowering stage an~owing to a relatively poor nitrogen

supply in the soil, the pl~nts were obviously in need of

nitrogen at this stage. Application of ammonium sulphate

at a rate of 42 or 84 lb. N per morgen had only a relatively

slight effect on the nitrate content of the plant material

andl
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and did not prevent a com21ete reduction of all the ni
trates in the plant material when the flowering stage was

reached.

On the' other hand, the plants brown at Glen always con
tained nitrates in the stover. The supply of available soil
nitrogen was relatively high and a conversion to protein of
the nit~ates taken up by the plants was apparently limlted on
account of an abundant nitro6en supply. Under these condi

tions,a portion of the nitrogen in the plant material remained
in the nitrate form until the harvest and thus could not be
incorporated in the nitrogen metabolism of the plants.

Drought, which affected the growth of the plants may have
contributed to the relatively poor conversion of the nitrates,

in that it affected the carbohydrate synthesis and reduced

the ni trogen re'"~uirej;jent of the pL.nts.

The assumption that nitrates in the plant material are
re2dily and completely reduced when the plant is in need of

nitrogen for the synthesis of protein, was confirmed by the
results of a hydroponic experiment. A considerable quantity
of nitrate which had been accumulated in the plant material
previous to an exposure to nitrogen-free nutrient solutions,
was readily reduced within a few days.

The investigations on the functions of nltrates in maize,
described in this ~aper, may be regarded as complementary to

Lnves tdga tu ous of other authors, whose "ark deals mostly with
plant species other than naize. According to SCH1ULLFUSS (1954

and 1955), nitrates can be accumulated in the plant tissue of

some plant species, for eXaill:iJle Beta VUlgaris, Spinacia olera

~ and Triticum sativum, without bein~ used for protein syn

thesis. Apart from a limited ability for reduction, such
nitrophile or halophile plants obviously have a particular

re~uirement for monovalent anions, which can be met by either
N03

- ions or Cl ions. A large supply of chlorides can ef

fect a decrease in the nitrate content of Beta vulgaris, in

that more of the accumulated nitrate is made available for

the protein synthesis (SCmL~LFUSS, 1954 and 1955, p. 204).
Variations in the nitrophile or halophile character may oc~

cur even between different varieties ,of one species, as in

dicated by a pronounced halo)hile character in Beta vulgaris,
var. rosea and lutea and a less pronounced one in Beta VUlga
ris, var. altissima (SCmU~FU~S, 1954).

Both nitrates and chlorides may influence the water

balance of these ~lants and contribute to the maintenance
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and did not prevent a com::;Jlete reduction of all the ni
trates in the plant material when the flowering stage was 
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On the· other hand, the plants brown at Glen always con
td-ined ni tra te s in the stover. The sUJ;rply of availab.le soil 
nitrogen was relatively high and a conversion to protein of 
the nltrates taken up by the plants was apparently limlted on 
account of an abundant nitrogen supply. Under these condi

tions,a portion of the nitrogen in the plant material remained 
in the nitrate form until the harvest and thus could not be 
incorporated in the nitrogen meti.:bolism of the plants. 

Drought, which affected the growth of the plants may have 
contributed to the relatively poor conversion of the nitrates, 

in that it affected the carbohydrate synthesis and reduced 
the ni trogen re'.~uireuent of the pl..nts. 

The assumption that nitrates in the plant material are 
re3.dily and completely reduced when the plant is in need of 

nitrogen for the synthesis of protein, was confirmed by the 
results of a hydroponic experiment. A considerable quantity 
of nitrate which had been accumulated in the plant material 
previous to an exposure to nitrogen-free nutrient solutions, 
wC.s re2.dily reduced wi thin a f'ew days. 

The investigations on the functions of nltrates in maize, 
described in this ~aper, may be regarded as complementary to 
investigatiolls of other authors, whose ;,ork deals mostly with 

plant speCies other than naize. According to SCH1~.LFUSS (1954 
and 1955), nitrates can be accumulated in the plant tissue of 

some plant species, for examiJle Beta vu.lgaris, Spinacia olera-

and Triticum sdtivum, without beine; used for protein syn

thesiS. Apart from a limited ability for reduction, such 
nitrophile or halophile plants obviously have a particular 

re~uirement for monovalent anions, which can be met by either 

NO}- ions or Cl ions. A large supply of chlorides can ef
fect a decrease in the nitrate content of Beta vulgaris, in 

that more of the accumulated nitrate is made available for 

the protein synthesis (SCHI,LUFUSS, 1954 and 1955. p. 204). 

Variatio~s in the nitrophile or halophile character may oc~ 
cur even between different varieties of one species, as in

dicated by a pronounced halo)hile character in Beta vulgaris, 
var. and and a less pronounced one in Beta vulga
ris, var. al ti ssima (SCHI"HFU~S, 1954). 

Both nitrates and chlorides may influence the water 

balance of these ~lants and contribute to the maintenance 
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of an o)timal hydration of the protoplasm colloids. These
anions are in this respect of significance as antagonlsts to
polyvalent anions in the plant and can replace each other to
a certain extent, in accordance with HOFlfiliISTER's series and
similar to K and Na in the case of the cations (SCml~LFUSS,

1954).

With these investigations on other plant species in mlnd,
it was of particular interest to see whether any indications

could be obtained which would sU5gest that maize plants
have a similar requirement for the monovalent anions 01- and

N03~ and that an anion function of nitrate is of importance
to maize plants in addition to the function as a storage form

of nitrogen.

Experimental evidence from a hydroponic experiment s'~g

gested that the nitrates which were~ccumulated in the pl~ilt

tissue were readily reduced and utilized for the synthesls of

protein, irrespective of the presence or absence of chlorias

in the nutrient solutions. This corresponds with the results
obtained in another hydroponic experiment (SCHMIDT and SCill~~~T,

1962).

Further experiments included nitrate and amDonium nutri
tion of plants grO\Vll in either chloride-free nutrlent solutions
or in nutrient solutions where varying portions of the sulphate

salts had been replaced by equivalent amounts of the correspon
ding chlorides. The nitrogen sources were H1~03 and NH4HC0 3,
and small amounts of nitrogen were applied on successive days

during the whole growth period. In this way noteworthy differen

ces in the hydrogen ion concentr~tion (cH) between solutions

with ammonium and nitrate a~dition were avoided, since the

small amounts of nitrogen could readily be taken up.

Nitrate nutrition proved to be greatly superior to ammo

nium nutrition when thecH of the nutrient solution was rela

tively low. In this case, the plants su~plied with aIDDoni~

were severely damaged, probably on account of a high NH
3



tension in the solution which presumably occurred in spite

of the successive applications of small amounts of NH
4HC03

at a time. The roots decayed and the plants co~tained

considerable amounts of soluble nitrogenous compounds. Thd
adverse effect of high NH3-tensions on plants is known and
described by Mb~IUS and ENGEL (1930).

By choosing a nutrient solution with a higher hydro6en
ion concentration, higher NH

3-tensions
in the n~trient sol~

tions could be avoided. In this case, nitr~te ~~d ammonium

nutrition/
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of an o~timal hydration of the protoplasm colloids. These 

anions are in this respect of significance as antagonlsts to 
polyvalent anions in the plant and can replace each other to 
a certain extent, in accordance with EOYJflEISTER's series and 
similar to II: and !fa in the case of the cations (SCHlI!ALJ;'USS, 

1954) • 

Wi th these investigations OIl other plant species in mlnd, 
it was of particular interest to soe whether any indications 

could be obtained which would sU6gest that maize plants 
have a similar requirement for the monovalent anions Cl- and 

1'103 -, and that an anion function of nitrate is of importance 
to maize plants in addition to the function as a storage form 

of nitrogen. 

Experimental evidence from a hydroponic experiment 
gcsted that the nitrates which were· ctccumulated in tho PIc'!l;; 

tissue were readily reduced and utilized for the syntheslS cL( 

protein, irrespective of the presence or absence of chloricis 

in the nutrient solutions. This corresponds with the results 
obtained in another hydroponic experiment (SCIIMIDT and SCBJ:i~:;:::)'I', 
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Further experiments included nitratc and amDonium nutri
tion of plants grown in either chloride-free nutrlent solutions 
or in nutrient solutions where varying portions of the sulphate 

salts had been replaced by e~uivalent amounts of the correspon
ding chlorides. The nitrogen sources Vlere HN0

3 
and NH4HC0

3
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and small amounts of nitrogen were applied on successive days 

during the whole growth period. In this "ay noteworthy differen

ces in the hydrogen ion concentrl:l,tion (cE) between solutions 

with a=onium and nitrate addition were aVOided, since the 
small amounts of nitrogen could readily be taken up. 

Nitrate nutrition proved to be greatly superior to ammo

nium nutrition when the·cH of the nutrient solution was rela

tively low. In this case, the plants sU;Jplied with =oniu;;;. 

were severely damaged, probably on account of a high NH3 -
tension in the solution which presumably occurred in spi~e 

of the succe3sive applications of small amounts of NH
4

HC0
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uta time. The roots decayed and the plants cO;ltained 

considerable amounts of soluble nitrogenous compounds. Th0 
adverse effect of high N"rl]-tensions on pIanos is known and 
described by MRVIUS and ENGEL (1930). 

By choosing a nutrient solution th a higher hydrogen 

ion concentration, higher 1~3-tensions In the n~trient sol~
tions could be avoided. In this ca,se, ni-cr",te <Llld ammonium 
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nutrition proved to have a similar effect on the herbage,
root and total plant weights as well as on the nitrogen up
take by the plants. Nitrate nutrition caused a higher
water content of the green herbage than ammonium nutrition.
This could not be related to a possible ion function of ni
trate, since no nitrates were found in the plant mRterial
at harvesting time, and a slight decay of the roots in the
case of a~onium nutrition may have led to a decreased water
uptake.

Chloride in the nutrient solution had no influence on
either plant weights or the nitrogen uptake by the plants when
nitrate was used as a nitrogen source. When ammonium was
applied, a solution containing chlorides led to higher plant
weights thana solution containing no chlorides. This dif
ference occurred in the experiment where the nutrient solu
tions with the lower cH were used but not in the experiment
where the cH of the solutions was higher. No conclusions
on a possible monovalent anion re~uirement of the plants
could, however, be made, since this result was obtained after
the plants had been affected adv8rsely by the application of
NH4HC03•

Compared with the plants of the chloride-free so
lution, the plants grown in the solutions containing chloride
showed a better resistance to unfavourable growth conditions
induced by ammonium nutrition at rel~tively low cH.

In the experiment which included the nutrient solution
with higher cH, sulphate and chloride solution led to dif
ferent water contents of the green herbage. Compared with
the plants of the solution containing no chloride:., the so
lutions containing chlorides increased the water content of
the green herbage. Increasing amounts of chloride, were not
accompanied by a furthex increase in the water content. It
is known that chlorides may increase the w~ter content of
various plants (SCmv.LFU6S, 1955). 5CffivlliLFU58 and HEINICKE
(1960) found this to be the casein Spin~cia oleracea.
This effect ·demonstrates the hydrophile character of the
Cl- ions and their contrlbution to the hydration of the
protoplasm colloids.

The experimental evidence suggests that maize cannot
be considered as a plant having an obviously nitrophile
character. It may grow in the absence of both nitrates
and chlorides as well as in the presence of one or both of
these anions. It is doubtful whether Cl- fulfils the func-
tion of a nutrient in the case of maize. Nitrogen, being

. accumulated/
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nutrition proved to have a similar effect on the herbage, 
root and total plant weights as well as on the nitrogen up
take by the plants. Nitrate nutrition caused a higher 
water content of the green herbage than ammonium nutrition. 
This could not be related to a possible ion function of ni
trate, since no nitrates were found in the plant mRterial 
at harvesting time, and a slight decay of the roots in the 
case of a~~onium nutrition may have led to a decreased water 
uptake. 

Chloride in the nutrient solution had no influence on 
either plant weights or the nitrogen uptake by the plants when 
nitrate was used as a nitrogen source. When ammonium was 

applied, a solution containing chlorides led to higher plant 
weights thana solution containing no chlorides. This dif-
ference occurred in the experiment where the nutrient solu

tions with the lower cH were used but not in the experiment 
where the cR of the solutions was higher. No conclusions 

on a possible monovalent anion re~uirement of the plants 

could, however, be made, since this result was obtained after 
the plants had been affected advCcrsely by the application of 

NH4HC0
3

• Compared with the plants of the chloride-free so
lution, the plants grown in the solutions containing chloride 

showed a better resistance to unfavourable growth conditions 
induced by ammonium nutrition at YEJlL.tively low cli. 

In the experiment which included the nutrient solution 
with higher clI, sulphate and chloride solution led to dif

ferent water contents of the green herbage. Compared with 
the plants of the solution containing no chloride:., the so
lutions containing chlorides increased the water content of 

the green herbage. Increcising amounts of chloride, Vlore not 
accompanied by a furthex increase in the water content. It 
is known that chlorides may increase the wciter content of 

various plants (SCH!0.LFU6S, 1955). 5CHiVIALFUS8 and HEnUOKE 

(1960) found this to be the case in Spin~cia oleracea. 
This effect demonstrates the hydrophile character of the 

Cl- ions and their contrlbution to the hydration of the 
protoplasm colloids. 

The experimental evidence suggests that maize cannot 
be considered as a plant having an obviously nitrophile 

character. It may grow in the absence of both nitrates 
and chlorides as well as in the 
these anions. It is doubtful 

presence of one or both of 
whether 01- fulfils the func-

tion of a nutrient in the case of maize. Nitrogen, being 
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accumulated in the plant tissue, represents a storage form
of nitrogen and is readily and completely reduced as soon
as the plants are in need of nitrogen.

Nitrate and ammonium seem to be similarly efficient
in the nitrogen nutrition of maize, provided that a high
NH3-tension of the substratum is avoided in the case of
ammonium nutrition. MEVIUS (1928), MEVIUS and ENGEL (1930)

and PIRSCHLE (1931) came t1 similar conclusions.
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accumulated in the plant tissue, represents a storage form 
of nitrogen and is readily and completely reduced as soon 
as the plants are in need of nitrogen. 

Nitrate and ammonium seem to be similarly efficient 
in the nitrogen nutrition of maize, provided that a high 
Nli3-tension of the substratum is avoided in the case of 
ammonium nutrition. MEVIUS (1928), MEVlUS and ENGEL (1930) 
and PIRSCHLE (1931) came t1 similar conclusions. 
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G. SUMMARY.

In dryland experiments on a farm in the Theunissen
district, the nitrogen re~uirement of maize could not be met
by the nitro6en available in the soil. The response to ap
plications of 42 and 84 lb. of nitrogen per morgen per season
depended greatly on the moisture supply to the plants during.
advanced stages of growth.

In a moist season (1957/58), nitrogen fertilizer ap
plied at planting time effected a marked increase in the
growth intensity up to the flowering stage, but did not pre
vent pronounced nitrogen deficiency during the reproductive
growth period, especially when the plants were densely spaced.
Both grain and stover yields were increased by the application
of nitro6en fertilizer.

In a season with a fairly normal distribution of a
slightly subnormal rainfall (1958/59), the nitrogen re~uire

ment was considerably influenced by the number of plants per
morgen. Compared with a normal plant population (15,000
plants per morgen), a denser population (30,000) resulted in
a considerably increased nitrogen requirement and accordingly
increased the effect of fertilizer n~trDgen on grain yields.
When no nitrogen fertilizer had been applied, the densely
spaced plants yielded considerably less grain than the nor-
mally spaced ones. The application of nitrogen fertilizer
equalized, to a large extent, the grain yields in that it
caused a greater increase at dense than at normal espacement.
Nitrogen which was applied as a top-dressing at different
growth stages before flowering was utilized to an extent simi
lar to that of nitrogen applied at planting time. The grain
and stover yields as well. as the nitrogen uptake were deter
mined mainly by the quantity of nitrogen applied, and not so
much by the time of application. Nitrogen fertilizer applied
shortly before tasseling brought about a substantial improve
ment in the nitrogen status of plants during reproductive gro"th,
followed by a considerable increase in the growth intensity
during this advanced stage of development. The percentage
of protein in the grain was exceptionally low when the
plants had not been provided with nitrogen fertilizer, and
was lncreased when nitrogen fertilizer was applied. The
percentage of nitrogen in the stover ~as generally low.

In two seasons with severe drought (1959/60 and 1960/61),
Visible drought damage occurred at dense espacement during
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G. SiJN!JIIlARY. 

In dryland experiments on a farm in the Theunissen 
district, the nitrogen re~uirement of maize could not be met 
by the nitrogen available in the soil. The response to ap
plications of 42 and 84 lb. of nitrogen per morgen per season 
depended greatly on the moisture supply to the plants during . 
advanced stages of growth. 

In a moist season (1957/58), nitrogen fertilizer ap
plied at planting time effected a marked increase in the 
growth intensity up to the flowering stage, but did not pre
vent pronounced nitrogen deficiency during the reproductive 
growth period, especially when the plants were densely spaced. 
Both grain and stover yields were increased by the application 
of nitro6en fertilizer. 

In a season with a fairly normal distribution of a 
slightly subnormal rainfall (1958/59), the nitrogen re~uire
ment was considerably influenced by the number of plants per 
morgen. Compared with a normal plant population (15,000 
plants per morgen), a denser population (30,000) resulted in 
a considerably increased nitrogen requirement and accordingly 
increased the effect of fertilizer nitro[en on gr<1in yields. 
When no nitrogen fertilizer had been applied, the densely 
spaced plants yielded considerably less grain than the nor-
mally spaced ones. The application of nitrogen fertilizer 
equalized, to a large extent, the grain yields in that it 
caused a greater increase at dense than at normal espacement. 
Nitrogen which was applied as a top-dressing at different 
growth stages before flowering was utilized to an extent simi
lar to that of nitrogen applied at planting time. The grain 
and stover yields as well, as the nitrogen u}take were deter
mined mainly by the quantity of nitrogen applied, and not so 
much by the time of application. Nitrogen fertilizer applied 
shortly before tasseling brought about a substantial improve
ment in the nitrogen status of plants during reproductive gro"th, 
followed by a considerable increase in the growth intensity 
during this advanced stage of development. The percentage 
of protein in the grain was exceptlonally low when the 
plants had not been provided with nitrogen fertilizer, and 
was increased when nitrogen fertilizer was applied. The 
percentage of nitrogen in the stover ~as generally low. 

In two seasons with severe drought (1959/60 and 1960/61), 
Visible drought damage occurred at dense espacement during 
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an advanced stage of growth. In one of these seasons
(1959/60), nitrogen applied at planting time increased
both grain and stover yields as well as the protein content
of the grain and the nitrogen uptake by the plants. Top
dressings of nitrogen increased the protein content of the
grain and the nitrogen uptake by the plants without appre
ciably affecting grain yields. Both the protein content
of the grain and the nitrogen content of the stover were
low, especially when no nitrogen fertilizer had been applied.
In the other season (1960/61), fertilizer nitrogen failed to
increase either grain or stover yields. The protein content
of the grain was normal and considerably higher than in the
previous seasons. It was not affected by the nitrogen fer
tilizer applied. The nitrogen content of the stover was
only slightly higher than in the previous seasons and was
slightly increased by the application of nitrogen.

In both dry seasons, normally spaced plants yielded
considerably more grain and less stover than densely spaced
ones. At normal espacement, the plants conta~ned more ni
trogen in the grain and less in the stover than at dense
espacement.

The plants at Theunissen were generally free of nitrates
from about the flowering stage. On account of a low percen
tage of nitrogen in the stover, the amount of nitrogen re
turned to the soil or made available for grazing was small.

According to the evidence obtained, application of ni
trogen at a rate of forty to eighty Ib.N per mor~en should
increase grain yields at Theunissen in seasons with a normal
or a better than normal moisture supply. In moist seasons,
a top-dressing of nitrogen before flowering would maintain an
optimal nitrogen status 'of the plants during advanced growth
stages. Top-dressings may also be applied in normal sea
sons, especially when nitrogen deficiency becomes evident.

Planting at more than about 15,000 plants per morgen
unduly increases the risk of drought damage to the plants
and of a failure in grain production.

In contrast to the results obtained at Theunissen, no
appreciable influence of nitrogen fertilizer (42 and 84 lb.
N per morgen) on either grain or stover yields, or on the
nitrogen content of either grain or stover, was obtained
during four seasons on the experimental site at the Glen
College of Agriculture. In addition, nitrogen fertilizer

did/
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an advanced stage of growth. In one of these seasons 
(1959/60), nitrogen applied at planting time increased 

both grain and stover yields as well as the protein content 
of the grain and the nitrogen uptake by the plants. Top
dressings of nitrogen increased the protein content of the 
grain and the nitrogen uptake by the plants without appre

ciably affecting grain yields. Both the protein content 
of the grain and the nitrogen content of the stover were 
low, especially when no nitrogen fertilizer had been applied. 
In the other season (1960/61), fertilizer nitrogen failed to 
increase either grain or stover yields. The protein content 
of the grain was normal and considerably higher than in the 
previous seasons. It was not affected by the nitrogen fer
tilizer applied. The nitrogen content of the stover was 
only slightly higher than in the previous seasons and was 
slightly increased by the application of nitrogen. 

In both dry seasons, normally spaced plants yielded 
considerably more grain and less stover than densely spaced 

ones. At normal espacement, the plants conta~ned more ni-
trogen in the grain and less in the stover than at dense 

espacement. 

The plants at Theunissen were generally free of nitrates 
from about the flowering stage. On account of a low percen-
tage of nitrogen in the stover, the amount of nitrogen re

turned to the soil or made available for grazing was small. 

According to the evidence obtained, application of ni

trogen at a rate of forty to eighty lb.N per mor~en should 
increase ",rain yields at Theunissen in seasons with a normal 

or a better than normal moisture supply. In moist seasons, 
a top-dressing of nitrogen before flowering would maintain an 
optimal nitrogen status 'of the plants during advanced growth 
stages. Top-dressings may also be applied in normal sea-
sons, especially when nitrogen deficiency becomes evident. 

Planting at more than about 15,000 plants per morgen 

unduly increases the risk of drought damage to the plants 
and of a failure in grain production. 

In contrast to the results obtained at Theunissen, no 

appreciable influence of nitrogen fertilizer (4-2 and 84 lb. 

N per morgen) on either grain or stover yields, or on the 

nitrogen content of either grain or stover, was obtained 

during four seasons on the experimental site at the Glen 

College of Agriculture. In addition, nitrogen fertilizer 

did/ 
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did not noticeably affect the nitrogen uptake by the crop.
The nitrogen contents of both grain and stover as well as
the nitrogen uptake were rel~tively·high. Nitrates were
always present in the stover.

Normally spaced maize plants yielded more grain but less
stover than densely spaced plants. The difference between
the grain yields at normal and dense espacement varied accor
ding to the rainfall conditions. In a moist season (1957/58),
this difference was smaller than in three drier seasons (1958/
59 to 1960/61). Compared with dense espacement, normal es
pacement ensured that a larger portion of the nitrogen,taken
up by the plants,was translocated to the grain. Densely
spaced plants contained more nitrogen in the stover than nor
mally spaced ones. The amounts of nitrogen contained in the
stover and thus returned to the soil, were relatively large
at Glen.

In comparison with the plants at Theunissen, those grown
at Glen proved te be much more susceptible to drought. This
difference was largely attributable to a higher growth inten
sity during early growth stages and a stronger tillering of
the plants at Glen.

The degree of wilting or of drought damage was not visibly
influenced by the application of nitrogen fertilizer at either
Glen or Theunissen. Investigations during one season at Glen
did not indicate any influence of Dltrogen fertilizer on evapo
transpiration,and nitrogen fertilizer did not influence tiller

development.

At Glen, normal and wide espacement (15,000 and 10,000
plants per morgen, respectively) brought about a stronger
tiller development than a dense one (30,000 plants) and thus.
decreased the advantage of a larger moisture supply per plant.
~hen the plants were grown in 6 ft. rows, the tiller develop
ment was decreased, the drought resistance increased and a
higher grain yield was obtained than when equal numbers of
plants were planted in 3 ft. rows. Compared with 3 ft.
rows, there was only a slight reduction in evapotranspira
tion when the same number of plants per morgen were planted
in 6 ft. rows.

These slight reductions in evapotranspiration increased
the prob~bility of termination of drought before the plants
were severely damaged which seems to be more important for
the superiority of either normal spacing or six feet rows
over dense spacing or three feet rows than the slightly

increased/
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-increased available moisture.

Compared with relatively early" planting, delayed plan
ting resulted in a considerable increase in grain yields in
a season with adequate early summer rainfall, but, "in a sea
son with generally poor moisture conditions, it failed to af
fect the yields appreciably. Delayed planting increases the
probability of an improved moisture supply to the plants.

A pot experiment with maize indicated that nitrogen fer
tilizer can still cure nitrogen deficiency and bring about a
strong increase in herbage weight and grain yield even if ap
plied as late as during the flowering stage. This late ap
plication wss superior to earlier ones as regards the utiliza
tion of the nitrogen for grain production.

A pot experiment on the nitro€en status of soils sampled
from various sites at three depths revealed that the soils at
Glen were richer in available nitrogen than the soils of the
experimental site at Theunissen. This applied to all the
Glen soils investigated whether they had been cultivated for
shorter or for longer periods, although an influence of the
duration of the period of cultivation on the nitrogen status
of the soils was indicated. It was found that the supply of

available nitrogen in the surface soils (0-1 ft) at Glen and
Theunissen differed only slightly. Larger differences were
found between the subsoils (1-2 and 2-3 ft.). A newly esta
blished land at Glen was particularly rich in available nitro
gen at a depth of 2-3 ft.. Less pronouncedly, these indica
tions were also obtained from a determination of the mineral
nitrogen content of the soils. All the results from the soil
investigations demonst~ated that sampling t~ a depth of at
least three feet is of particular importance when the nitrogen
status of a soil is to he determined by means of soil analyses.

The amounts of mineral nitrogen released from the soils
.during incubation were not related to either the mineral nitro
gen contents of the soils previous to incubation or to the
nitrogen uptake by test plants from the same soils. The ex
perimental evidence SU6gested that the mineral nitrogen con
tents of the soils were more important for the nitrogen nu
trition of maize than the nitrogen liber~ted in the soils
during a growth season. In the case of the soils investi
gated, a soil incubation test failed to show difierences be
tween the nitrogen available to maize grown on different
Landa,

Pronounced nitrogen deficiency in soils was also re

flected!
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fleeted in a low protein content of the grain as well as a
low nitrogen content of the stover from dryland maize •

. The.results of hydroponic experiments indicated that
ammonium and nitrate nitrogen may be utilized fairly equally
by maize when precautions are taken to avoid high ammonia
tension in the ammonium solutions.

The significance of nitr~tes for maize plants appeared
to be limited to the function of nitrates as a storage form
of nitrogen. No indication was obtained which would sU5gest
an import~~ce of an anion function of either nitrates or
chlorides. Maize does not seem to be nitrophile or halo
phile as are some other species.
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